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FROM THE PRESIDENT

“Africa’s greatest asset is its youthful population. Africa’s youth population, currently estimated at
250 million, is expected to rise to 840 million by 2050. That’ll make Africa the youngest continent in the
world, as many parts of the world are witnessing rapidly aging populations.
What we do with that population of youth today will determine the future of work in the world. Africa
must become the brimming workshop of the world—with a knowledgeable and highly skilled workforce
that’s able to propel the continent into the fourth industrial revolution.
Today, millions of these same young people have no jobs and many take enormous risks to cross the
Mediterranean to seek a brighter future in Europe. I do not believe that the future of Africa’s youth lies
in Europe; their future must lie in a thriving and more prosperous Africa.
Our challenge is to ensure that Africa’s economies grow more rapidly and in ways that create quality
jobs for its teeming youths. Africa must arise and pull itself up, and develop with pride. For there’s no
pride in massive unemployment of youths. There’s no pride in seeing thousands drown on turbulent waters of the Mediterranean. That’s why the African Development Bank is pursuing a major Jobs for Youth
in Africa initiative to help African countries create 25 million jobs for its youth.”
Dr. Akinwumi A. Adesina
President, Africa Development Bank Group
Excerpts of remarks, Seoul, 9 February 2019
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JOBS: AN AFRICAN MANIFESTO
Célestin Monga
African Development Bank

A group of people wearing masks had just disrupted a baseball game by running completely naked
across the field. After security chased them out,
legendary Yankee catcher Yogi Berra was asked
whether these naughty characters were men or
women. He replied: “I don’t know. They had bags
over their heads!” That story illustrates what is
perhaps the biggest issue in development economics today: the inability of many researchers to look
in the right place when searching for answers.
Looking at the wrong place has certainly been a
major impediment in the search for solutions to
Africa’s economic development.1 Yes, there are
ongoing stimulating debates about the continent’s
economic future. Yet, despite the optimism, there
are serious concerns. Important players still appear confused about what development strategies
and policy interventions to recommend to these
low- and medium-income countries. It is painful to sit in some high-level meetings in African
capital cities and observe foreign experts trying
to assess whether the government had provided enough funding to “priority sectors” (often
defined very broadly as agriculture, education,
health, and infrastructure) to justify more external financing. It is equally frustrating to see these
well-meaning people attempt to reach definitive
conclusions about whether things were going in
the right direction by analyzing the number of

1

@CelestinMonga

reforms carried out to “improve the business environment.” Watching them search for answers, one
cannot help but think of Berra’s comment.
Vague notions of reform in developing countries
are meaningless. What does a budget increase for
the agriculture ministry reveal, exactly? A minister might simply have purchased a few more expensive cars for his staff, or his personal ranch.
Why expect any low-income country with limited administrative capacity to simultaneously improve all the many “doing business” indicators
every year? It is unrealistic to recommend an overwhelming and generic laundry list of reforms that
no government has the capacity to achieve. (By the
way, China and Vietnam, which have been among
the world’s top-performing countries for the past
20 years, are consistently ranked quite low on the
ease of doing business).2
Unfortunately, development economics has not
always been a trustworthy source for policymakers who need a concrete blueprint for action.
Decades of paradigm shifts—from state-centered
strategies with grandiose project financing (interventionist policies) in the 1960s and 1970s, to
structural adjustment (laissez-faire) in the 1980s
and 1990s
—
have led to intellectual confusion
and random economic policy. As a result, Africa
has been going through profound sociopolitical
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disruptions, which makes the difficult but necessary economic reforms even more challenging to
design and implement properly.3
In the face of rapidly growing populations and
heightened risks of social unrest or discontent, jobless growth is the most serious concern for African
policymakers. Heads of state of African and developing countries, even those with great vision and
good leadership skills, are desperately searching for
more specific ways to generate growth and create
jobs. The basic recipe for economic prosperity seems
straightforward: Sustainable and inclusive growth
requires constant increases in labor productivity,
which in turn implies the use of the best technology one can afford and use, and the development
of new sectors and industries that can absorb the
latest possible segments of the labor force with its
existing levels of skills. The main way for growth to
improve living standards and reduce poverty rates
is through rising labor incomes in modern sectors
where skill development and technological learning
promote more productivity growth.4
In the African context, the primary goal of an effective growth-enhancing, job-creating strategy
should be to lift the 80–90 percent of people now
in low-productivity or subsistence activities into industry, including agro-industrial business and some
new tradable services. Manufacturing provides
more long-term economic benefits than other activities. It generates economies of scale, sparks industrial and technological upgrading, fosters innovation,
and has big multiplier effects, with each factory requiring accountants, marketing people, component
suppliers, restaurants, and other services.
To stimulate such structural transformation and
create decent employment for large segments of the
labor force, two main obstacles must be overcome:
high factor costs (often due to bad regulations and
rigidities in land policy) and high transaction costs
(often due to poor infrastructure and weak governance). Policymakers need to recognize that their
meager government budgets and administrative
capacity must be allocated not to generic, broadbased reforms or to vaguely defined “priority
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sectors,” but to an initial small number of strategically targeted programs, reforms, and industries in
which private firms can emerge and become competitive domestically and internationally, and create strong demand for formal sector employment.
In a globalized world, firms must cluster in sectors
consistent with their country’s comparative advantage (that is how they can lower both production
and transaction costs). By facilitating the clustering of competitive private firms in some geographic locations with excellent logistics (without using
the distortionary instruments of old industrial policies such as tariffs or other forms of heavy protection), governments working closely with and often
inspired by private sector organizations, academic
institutions, and civil society can foster the backward and forward linkages that will bring capital
and knowledge to national economies. That is the
general framework articulated in this introductory study. While the framework relies primarily on
market mechanisms and the use of transparent,
targeted, and temporary incentive systems, it rejects the naïve and ineffective notion that economic
policies can be left to chance and randomness. It is
also the blueprint used to achieve economic prosperity by all of today’s developed economies, and
by the developing countries that have successfully
addressed unemployment and underemployment.
The study is organized around the discussion of
four questions: What are some of the key features
and trends in Africa’s labor markets? Why have
traditional strategies and policies to tackle unemployment and underemployment been ineffective?
What macroeconomic policies should be followed
to boost employment on the continent? And what
strategies, institutions, and instruments are most
effective in the quest for decent jobs?

THE UNIQUE FEATURES OF
AFRICA’S LABOR MARKETS
Why are economists and policymakers often looking at the wrong place when it comes to searching for
the cure to unemployment and underemployment?

BOX 1
ILO definitions
Unemployment
Persons unemployed are all those of working age who
were not in employment, carried out activities to seek
employment during a specified recent period, and were
currently available to take up employment given a job opportunity. The unemployment rate expresses the number
of unemployed as a percentage of the labor force.

Employment
Persons in employment are all those of working age who,
during a short reference period, were engaged in any activity to produce goods or provide services for pay or profit.
They comprise employed persons “at work” (who worked
in a job for at least one hour) and employed persons “not
at work” due to temporary absence from a job or to working-time arrangements (such as shift work, flex time, and
compensatory leave for overtime). The employment rate is
also known formally as the employment-to-population
ratio and expresses the number of persons employed as a
percentage of the total working-age (15+) population.

Employers
Employers are those workers who, working on their own
account or with one or a few partners, hold the type of
jobs defined as a “self-employment jobs” (where the remuneration is directly dependent upon the profits derived
from the goods and services produced), and, in this capacity, have engaged, on a continuous basis, one or more
persons to work for them as employee(s).

Own-account workers
Own-account workers are workers who, working on their
own account or with one or more partners, hold the type
of jobs defined as a “self-employment jobs,” and have not
engaged any employees to work for them on a continuous
basis. Members of producers’ cooperatives are workers
who hold “self-employment jobs” in a cooperative producing goods and services. The rate of own-account workers
is the share of own-account workers in total employment.

Labor force

services during a specified time-reference period. It refers
to the sum of all persons of working age who are employed
and those who are unemployed. The labor force participation rate expresses the labor force as a percentage of the
working-age population.

Employees
Employees are all those workers who hold paid employment jobs, where the incumbents hold employment contracts that give them a basic remuneration not directly
dependent upon the revenue of the unit they work for.

Persons outside the labor force
Persons outside the labor force comprise all persons of
working age who, during the specified reference period,
were not in the labor force (that is, were not employed or
unemployed). The working-age population is commonly
defined as persons aged 15 years and older, but this varies
from country to country. In addition to using a minimum
age threshold, certain countries also apply a maximum
age limit. The rate of persons outside the labor force (neither employed or unemployed) is expressed as a percentage of the working-age population.

Contributing family workers
Contributing family workers are workers who hold
“self-employment jobs” as own-account workers in a market-oriented establishment operated by a related person
living in the same household. The rate of contributing
family workers is the share of contributing family workers
in total employment.

Vulnerable employment
It is the sum of own-account workers and contributing
family workers. They are less likely to have formal work
arrangements and are therefore more likely to lack decent
working conditions, adequate social security and voice
through effective representation by trade unions and similar organizations. Vulnerable employment is often characterized by inadequate earnings, low productivity, and
difficult conditions of work.

The labor force comprises all persons of working age who
furnish the supply of labor for the production of goods and
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of difficulty. Official definitions of unemployment
and underemployment are widely accepted among
economists and statisticians, but their operational
significance and true meaning are still the subject
of debate among policymakers. An unemployed
person is defined by the ILO as a member of the
labor force who meets the following criteria: not
employed during the past seven days, even for one
hour; looking for work; and available for work
(box 1). The underemployed are the unemployed
plus those who are employed part time (less than
30 hours per week) and want to work full time.

FIGURE 1
Rates of unemployment and vulnerable employment, 2018
■ Unemployment rate (percent of total labor force)
■ Vulnerable employment rate (percent of total employment)
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What makes the official numbers of unemployment in African countries puzzling is the fact that
they present a much better picture than that of the
most advanced economies. In 2018, official unemployment rates from the ILO in the following countries were the lowest in the world: Niger, 0.3 percent;
Rwanda, 1.0 percent; Togo, 1.7 percent; Tanzania,
1.9 percent; Benin, 2.1 percent; Burundi, 1.5 percent;
Chad, 2.2 percent; Ethiopia, 1.8 percent; Madagascar, 1.7 percent; Liberia, 2.0 percent.5 Not surprisingly, policymakers have had difficulties convincing
their national constituencies that the demand for
labor in markets is so buoyant.
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Source: Author, using data from International Labour Organization.

The most obvious reasons are the conceptual challenges of tackling unemployment and underemployment at the global level, and accounting for the
unique features of Africa’s labor markets.
The ambiguities of defining unemployment and
comparing it across countries is the first source
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Africa is also the world region with the highest proportion of the workforce in vulnerable employment,
defined by the ILO as the sum of own-account
workers and contributing family workers. Comparing the often very low unemployment rates with the
very high rate of vulnerable employment sheds light
on the conceptual and policy challenges facing economic policymakers across the continent (figure 1).
Despite growing skepticism about the significance
of unemployment numbers, some still find it an
initial useful metric to look at the performance of
labor markets. After rising steadily from 4.4 percent in 1994 to a peak of 5.9 percent in 2003, the
global unemployment rate (as percentage of the
global labor force) has since been declining and
stood to 4.9 percent in 2018.6 However, progress
in reducing vulnerable forms of employment has
stalled worldwide since 2012, with the rate remaining well above 42 percent.

Underlying these aggregate trends are profound
disparities across regions, countries, and social
groups: in high-income countries, the average unemployment rate declined from 6.7 percent in 1991
to 5.3 percent in 2018. It remained broadly stable
in low-income countries during the same period
(from 3.6 to 3.7 percent) while improving slightly
in Sub-Saharan Africa (from 7.0 to 6.1 percent).7
Official definitions of unemployment and employment allow for comparative analysis but do not
reflect the labor market realities of low-income
countries that often exhibit dual economies, and
are not operationally useful to policymakers
there.8 In Sub-Saharan Africa, 70–90 percent of
the labor force is engaged in nonwage employment. About 80 percent of these nonwage jobs are
in agriculture, 10–30 percent are in household or
microenterprises (this primary employment only).
About one-third of those outside the wage and salary sector typically report multiple economic activities over the year—combining agriculture and
nonagricultural enterprises. Almost all labor force
participants in low-income households are in
household-based activities
—
family farming and
very small nonfarm enterprises, commonly called
“informal enterprises.”

is reflected in the fact that the continent (especially Sub-Saharan Africa) is the world region with
the fewest wage earners in the labor force.
The still understudied household enterprise sector generates the majority of new nonfarm jobs
in most African countries, even during times of
high economic growth.11 Household survey data
show that, for the past decades, the informal sector (nonfarm) has been a growing source of employment for a large fraction of the African youth,
but also for older workers trying to seize entrepreneurial opportunities. Its contribution to GDP
and poverty reduction has been substantial, and it
has become a major point of entry into the labor
market for many. For youth in large cities such as
Abidjan, Addis-Ababa, Dar-es-Salaam, Douala,
Kinshasa, Lagos, or Nairobi, the informal sector is
indeed the only viable option for making a modest
living, even for those with secondary, vocational,
and tertiary education. Why? Because the number
of employers in the formal sector is limited, and
there are skills mismatches in the labor market.

A more revealing story is provided by measures
the portion of the labor force employed full time
for an employer (those working for an employer at
least 30 hours per week). Africa’s general performance clearly appears to be suboptimal. Despite
some episodes of growth acceleration and progress on educational enrolment and health indicators, the pace of employment generation has been
disappointing.

The northern part of Africa typically features
some of the highest unemployment and underemployment rates in the world, driven by very high
rates among youth and women. These two social
groups face serious structural barriers reflected in
the large gaps in education and inequality of opportunities. The NEET rate for youth in North Africa (“not in education, employment, or training”)
is the second highest in the world.12 Participation
rates are very low (table 1), with rates for women
the lowest in the world, reflecting early engagement in unpaid household work and institutional
and cultural constraints.13

Relative to other parts of the developing world
and in absolute terms, African growth in per
capita GDP has been insufficient and African
employment has remained overwhelmingly informal in recent decades.9 The number of people
underemployed
—
those who can’t find full-time
work at a decent wage or the skilled workers forced
to take low-skilled and low-productivity jobs—is
the highest in the world at about 66 percent.10 This

Sustained growth should create jobs, which drive
poverty reduction and make growth more inclusive. But Africa’s recent high growth rates have not
been accompanied by high job growth rates. Between 2000 and 2008, employment grew at an annual average of 2.8 percent, roughly half the rate
of economic growth. Only five countries—Algeria,
Burundi, Botswana, Cameroon, and Morocco—
experienced employment growth of more than
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TABLE 1
Participation rates in North Africa in 2018
Country
Algeria

Employment to
population ratio,
ages 15 and older

Labor force
participation rate,
ages 15 and older

37.2

43.9

Egypt

42.4

49.8

Libya

44.2

53.5

Mauritania

44.5

47.7

Morocco

44.3

49.2

Tunisia

39.6

47.6

North Africa

41.6

48.4

Africa

59.6

65.9

Source: International Labour Organization, ILOSTAT Database.

4 percent.14 Between 2009 and 2014, annual employment growth increased to an average of
3.1 percent despite slower economic growth. But
this figure was still 1.4 percentage points below
average economic growth. Slow job growth has
primarily affected women and youth (ages 15–24).
Africa’s youth was 226 million people in 2015, a
figure projected to increase 42 percent, to 321 million by 2030. The lack of job growth has retarded poverty reduction. Although the proportion of
poor people in Africa declined from 56 percent in
1990 to 43 percent in 2012, the number of poor
people increased. Inequality also increased, with
the Gini coefficient rising from 0.52 in 1993 to
0.56 in 2008 (the latest figure available).
Structural transformation—that is, the reallocation of economic activity and labor away from the
least productive sectors of the economy to more
productive ones—has been slow in Africa. Except
for a few oil-exporting economies, no country
has ever become rich and created enough jobs for
its labor force without industrializing, despite its
being a major driver of economic development.15
Agriculture, which employs most of the workforce
(figure 2), is by far the least productive sector in
Africa,16 and income and consumption are lower
in agriculture than in any other sector.17
Since 2000, there have been substantial shifts in
the occupational structure of most African economies, a good reason for cautious optimism about
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FIGURE 2
Sectoral distribution of employment in Africa, 2018
■ Agriculture ■ Industry ■ Services
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the continent’s economic progress.18 There was
structural transformation in some Sub-Saharan
countries during 2000−10 as well as convergence
in sector productivities within countries, but this
change took place through strong movement in
the shares of labor and output out of agriculture
and into services rather than into industry. This
shift lowered the relative productivity in services,
in part because much of the movement was into
lower-productivity nonwage employment.19
Various explanations have been provided for
this shift of the labor force from agriculture into
low-productivity services, including lower wage
costs, lower energy costs, and lower logistical

costs,20 and demographic growth, which swelled
the labor force.21 Another explanation is that
most African countries and much of the developing world neglected the key principle of successful economic development strategies, which is to
ensure that the economy develops in a manner
consistent with its comparative advantage and is
competitive internationally.22 Unfortunately, the
conventional policy frameworks implemented
across Africa since independence tried to replicate
the industries and institutions in high-income
countries, set as the targets for their development
policies. Instead of focusing on labor-intensive industries, which are the comparative advantages
of African countries, governments often targeted capital- and technology-intensive industries,
which prevailed in high-income countries. Such a
misguided drive for “modernization” explains the
persistence of commodity-dependent, job-scarce
economies six decades after independence.23
The import-substitution catch-up strategy without
proper targeting of potentially viable industries,
which most African governments promoted in the
wake of independence, required governments to
give priority to capital- and technology-intensive
industries, which prevailed in high-income countries but defied African countries’ comparative
advantages in labor-intensive industries. Firms
in those industries were not viable in open and
competitive markets. Entrepreneurs would not
voluntarily invest in those industries, which were
doomed to fail in competitive markets, without
government protection and subsidies. Structuralism (as it was known) rightly identified market failures as the cause of developing countries’
inability to develop advanced, capital-intensive
industries, but mistakenly called on the government to protect and subsidize nonviable firms in
comparative-advantage-defying industries.
Likewise, the shift of the pendulum from “blind”
import substitution toward “blind” liberalization
and deregulation did not foster the emergence of
labor-intensive industries. Eventually, the extraverted development strategies led to unsustainable
investment into economic activities that were not

viable, to failed “white elephant” projects, to state
capture and rent-seeking—and to disappointing
results.
Valuable lessons have been learned. A number
of African countries have been making substantial changes to their economic strategies to refocus them on the development of labor-intensive
industries. Ethiopia, Kenya, Morocco, Rwanda,
Senegal, and Tanzania are among those moving
in that direction. All these countries have been
improving policy to foster job creation. But the
growth of formal sector employment remains insufficient to absorb the continent’s supply of new
entrants in the labor force and absorb the youth
bulge. About two-thirds of the continent’s population is under the age of 24 and is underemployed
—
including those with college and university
degrees. Most workers are still trapped in very
low-productivity activities in subsistence agriculture and the informal sector. To accommodate its
high rate of population growth, Africa will have
to generate between 12 million and 15 million
jobs annually.
The dynamics of population growth makes things
even more challenging: Africa will become the
youngest and most populous continent in the next
few decades. Its labor force will rise from 620 million in 2013 to nearly 2 billion in 2063. With population growth projected to be 2.2 percent in the
next 25 years (figure 3), Africa’s “youth bulge”
represents an unprecedented opportunity to generate inclusive growth and reduce poverty. With
the rest of the world aging, especially the developed world, Africa can be the main supplier of the
world’s workforce. At the macroeconomic level,
all these unemployed and underemployed young
people not only need jobs, but they can potentially
create jobs and foster economic growth. Moreover,
“if fertility continues to decline, rapid growth in
Africa’s workforce will mean that the number of
working-age adults relative to “dependents” will
rise from just around 1 in 1985 to close to 1.7 in
2050, providing the space for savings, investment,
and sustained economic growth. Yet the demographic transition is not automatic.”24
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FIGURE 3
Population by age groups and sex
Absolute numbers
■ Male ■ Female
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A big concern is that the decline in fertility rates
has been slow in many African countries. A delayed demographic transition to low mortality
and low fertility poses a serious risk employment
creation. Without a faster demographic transition, Africa is likely to experience a major surge
in population. The demographic transition would
combine greatly improved health outcomes with
a large, rapid, and voluntary reduction of fertility
rates. A low-fertility trajectory has a lower population growth rate and youth dependency ratio—
and a higher ratio of arable land to population,
rate of urbanization, level of schooling, level of
human capital, total factor productivity, and GDP
per capita.25
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There are reasons for cautious optimism. Many
underlying features of Africa today might hasten
the demographic transition and produce a demographic dividend. These features include some of
the preconditions for fertility to fall in other parts
of the world—such as economic development, social modernization, mortality decline, and a rise in
natural fertility—but also the fact that the global
community today is again, after a hiatus, interested in and proactively working to invest in voluntary family planning. All these conditions are conducive to faster fertility decline than in the past.
And with the reforms attracting foreign direct
investment in industries with strong competitive
potential and thus allowing the private sector to
create enough “good jobs,” the continent could exploit this demographic window of opportunity.26
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Confronted with these daunting challenges, African policymakers have been trying to find solutions to unemployment and underemployment.
The traditional remedies that experts offered to
them for several decades are generally based on
conventional economic analysis, and focus on the
removal of distortions in the business environment. They typically include a list of reforms to
make African labor markets more flexible and are
politically difficult to implement:
• Changes in hiring and firing practices to reduce transaction costs for firms and give them
more leeway—it is assumed that strong employment protection tends to make employers
more reluctant to hire workers because it is
then more difficult to let them go when business conditions worsen.
• Changes in the benefit system (level of benefits, duration, coverage, and tightness of the
implementation criteria), which are viewed as
an important factor affecting the reservation
wage.
• Reductions in the tax wedge (tax-related difference between the cost to employ a worker

•

•

and the worker’s take-home pay) to improve
the supply and demand for labor.
Changes in the wage-bargaining institutions—the coverage and strength of trade
unions and their ability to bargain for higher
wages or to organize strikes are seen as determinants of unemployment.
Active labor market policies (training, employment subsidies, support with job matching and job applications, and the like) are
intended to increase the chances of the unemployed finding employment.

There is obviously nothing wrong with such a policy agenda. But it is generally more appropriate for
advanced economies where the level of full-time
employment is high and where labor has become
an expensive factor of production. In developing
countries where full-time employment is low and
where there are still labor surpluses, those policy
measures rarely deliver the expected results. And
because the traditional policy framework neglects
the most glaring feature of low-income countries—the acute shortage of good jobs and their
pervasive and high levels of informality—the empirical evidence on their effectiveness is ambiguous at best.
In Africa, limited financial resources make various active labor market policies—especially their
sectoral and geographical targeting—either random or politically motivated. Because of vested
interests, some binding constraints to growth and
job creation (such as rigid labor laws) are politically too costly to remove all at once, or require large
amounts of funding when envisaged for the whole
country (infrastructure). Most Saharan countries
started liberalizing their economies in the 1970s
and 1980s and have implemented serious market
reforms for several decades. Labor market regulations were substantially relaxed to make firing
decisions by firms easier. While labor productivity
(measured as percentage growth of GDP per person employed) is reported to have increased from
–5.3 in 1990–92 to 4.4 in 2005–08 (before the
global financial crisis), the employment to population ratios did not show much change: in 2008, it

was still averaging 64 percent for the entire population (15 years and older), the same level observed
in 1991. For the youth (ages 15–24), it declined
slightly in that 20-year period, from 50 percent to
49 percent.27 These numbers have barely evolved
in the past decade. Clearly, the labor market reforms have not created new formal sector employment opportunities.
Successful economic take-offs and substantial
increases in labor demand require productivity
growth. Labor force reallocations from the traditional, subsistence, low-productivity sectors to the
modern high-productivity sectors must be a key
part of African growth accelerations. They require
not only the creation of jobs in modern agriculture, industry, and services, but also policies that
empower the poor and the low-skilled workers to
take advantage of the new opportunities that arise
with structural transformation.
• A first priority for African governments is thus
to encourage a shift toward labor-absorbing
growth paths. They should put in place programs and policies aimed at modernizing the
agricultural sector, which employs most of the
population and is typically the main step toward industrialization.
• A second priority is to invest in human capital, particularly in the entrepreneurial skills
of youth, to facilitate the transition to higher-productivity modern sectors in which each
country has comparative advantage.
• A third priority is to improve economic governance and to build credible institutions for
effective policymaking.
The remainder of this study outlines a strategic
framework and specific policy instruments to
achieve some quick wins and reach these goals.

JOB CREATION THROUGH NEW
FORMS OF INDUSTRIALIZATION
Economic prosperity is achieved through structural transformation, whereby a society’s resources (labor, capital, and technology) are moved from
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BOX 2
Greening African industrialization
Economic growth can be achieved through a range of economic activities. By choosing certain activities, economic growth can be decoupled from environmental harm. In
some cases, environmentally superior choices may also enhance economic productivity (as through efficiency gains)
or human welfare (for example, through goods and services
provided by natural environments). Green growth is the
selection of economic activities that, at best, promote environmental and social development and, at a minimum, do
not harm the environment or human welfare. It is achieved
through rigorous analysis of economic alternatives and their
related environmental and social impacts. In Africa, it means
pursuing inclusive economic growth through policies, programs, and projects that invest in sustainable infrastructure,
better manage natural resources, build resilience to natural
disasters, and enhance food security.
Many of Africa’s economies depend heavily on natural resource exploitation. Much of Africa’s population also relies
directly on natural systems for its immediate health and livelihoods. This reliance makes African populations particularly vulnerable to overexploitation of the continent’s natural
assets and destruction of its natural systems. Improved natural asset management will mitigate these acute threats to the
environment and economic growth, while reaping the benefits of Africa’s abundance. Climate change is a major motivation for green growth, for Africa, as with other regions,
but the role of climate change in Africa differs. Africa has
contributed less than other regions to climate change and
other global environmental changes, but the region’s economies and populations are expected to suffer disproportionally from the negative effects.
Green growth is compatible with Africa’s priorities. Africa can
use its infrastructure deficit to leapfrog to greener investments
by using environmentally sound technologies and innovations
now available. Greener infrastructure can also address food
insecurity through enhanced climate resilience and wiser land
and water management. A green economy cannot be created
overnight, nor is there a one-size-fits-all approach.
Source: African Development Bank 2012. https://www.afdb.org/fileadmin/
uploads/afdb/Documents/Generic-Documents/Facilitating%20Green%20
Growth%20in%20Africa.pdf.
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the sectors where they yield few economic benefits
to those where the payoffs are the highest—and
this occurs through industrialization. Few countries have been economically successful without
industrializing. Only in circumstances such as
extraordinary abundance of natural resources or
land could countries do so.
Industrialization is an ever more powerful engine for economic and social change in the context of globalization, as it provides an almost infinite potential for growth—especially for many
low-income countries. Besides the generally much
higher productivity in industry (especially manufacturing) than in traditional agriculture, the
main reason for the growth in industrialization is
that its potential is virtually unlimited, especially
in an increasingly globalized world. As agricultural or purely extractive activities expand, they usually face shortages of land, water, or other resources. In contrast, manufacturing easily benefits from
economies of scale. Thanks to new inventions and
technological development, and to changes in
global trade rules, transport and unit costs of production have declined in the past decades, facilitating industrial development.
Several decades ago, low-income countries faced
the constraints of their limited market size, high
transportation costs, and trade barriers, and could
not take advantage of the opportunities offered
by manufacturing. With globalization, virtually
any country can identify products for which it has
overt or latent comparative advantage, facilitate
the entry of its firms into global value chains, and
scale up production almost without limit, thus
creating its own niche in world markets. Today,
almost any small country can access the world
market, find a niche, and establish itself as a global
manufacturing place. For example, Qiaotou and
Yiwu, two once small Chinese villages, have become powerhouses, respectively producing more
than two-thirds of the world’s buttons and zippers!
Industrialization also promotes inclusive development by expanding the fiscal space for social
investments. In such a context, fiscal revenues are

likely to increase due to exports of higher value
added, rising profits of companies, and better incomes earned by a more productive and innovative labor force.
Within the industrial sector, manufacturing
has evolved and changed the dynamics of the
world economy. Profound changes in geopolitical relations among world nations, the widespread growth of digital information, the decline
of transportation costs, and the development of
physical and financial infrastructure, computerized manufacturing technologies, and the proliferation of bilateral and multilateral trade agreements—all have contributed to the globalization
of manufacturing. These developments permitted
the decentralization of supply chains into independent but coherent global networks that allow
transnational firms to locate various parts of their
businesses in various places around the world. The
creative design of products, the sourcing of materials and components, and the manufacturing of
products can now be done more cheaply and more
efficiently from virtually any region of the planet
—while final goods and services are customized
and packaged to satisfy the needs of customers in
faraway markets.
The globalization of manufacturing has thus allowed developed economies to benefit from lower-cost products driven by the lower wages used
for production in developing countries such as
China, India, Bangladesh, Costa Rica, Mexico, or
Brazil while creating job and learning opportunities in these formerly poor nations. The intensity
of these exchanges has led to new forms of competition and co-dependency. While Africa has
entered global value chains, it still does it with
unprocessed, low-end products, with little value
addition.
Africa has enjoyed strong economic growth for almost two decades, but the continent has not seen
a commensurate rise in industrialization. On average, African industry generates merely ($700
of GDP per capita, which is less than a third of
the same measure in Latin America ($2,500) and

barely a fifth of that in East Asia ($3,400). In addition, African exports consist of low technology
manufactures and unprocessed natural resources,
which represent more than 80 percent of exports
from Algeria, Angola, or Nigeria, for example.
Structural transformation has been taking place
across much of Africa since the early 2000s, thanks
to economic growth, demographics, urbanization,
and technological developments. But the process
is very slow. The continent still accounts for just
1.9 percent of global value added in manufacturing—a share that hasn’t risen in decades. Moreover, Africa’s population of 1.2 billion is growing
fast, at 2.6 percent a year, with the youth bulge—
70 percent of Africa’s population is under the age
of 30—putting pressure on governments suffering
from weak planning and managerial capacity.
Africa’s industrialization would be a win-win for
the world. With appropriate policies, it would help
to raise productivity in the continent, including
by spurring technological progress and innovation, while creating higher-skill jobs in the formal
sector, thereby boosting average incomes and domestic consumption. It would also promote linkages between the services and agricultural sectors,
between rural and urban economies, and among
consumers, intermediates, and capital goods industries. And by making the prices of manufactured exports less volatile and susceptible to longterm deterioration than those of primary goods, it
would help countries escape dependence on commodity exports.
On one estimate, increasing manufacturing’s
share of GDP in Africa and least-developed countries could lead to an aggregate positive investment shock of about $485 billion, and to an increase in household consumption of about $1.4
trillion.28 Indeed, per capita investment would
rise by $66 for each additional percentage point
in manufacturing’s share of GDP in Africa, while
per capita consumption would increase by $190.
This rise in investment and consumption would
boost demand for imported capital and consumer goods from other world regions. Increased
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production of capital and consumer goods would
activate several multiplier effects, generating further demand for intermediate inputs, higher employment, and faster income growth in advanced
and least developed countries. African industrialization would also help achieve global stability and peace, as there would be fewer incentives
for the young, unemployed, and often low-skilled
people across the continent to engage in illegal
migration to Europe.
Empirical research examining developing countries as whole has shed light on the mystery of
deindustrialization. Haraguchi et al. (2017) have
analyzed several decades of employment data on
over 100 developing countries, going back to 1970.
They explore whether the low industrialization in
developing countries is attributable to long-term
changes in opportunities available to the sector
around the globe. They find that manufacturing
employment became geographically more concentrated after 1990, but no less important. Their
study’s findings show that the manufacturing sector’s respective value added and employment contributions to world GDP and employment have
not changed much since 1970.
The declining manufacturing value added and
manufacturing employment shares in many
developing countries have not been caused by
changes in the sector’s development potential.
Instead, they resulted from a shift of manufacturing activities to a relatively small number of
populous countries, thus concentrating manufacturing activities in specific developing countries.
While the average of each country’s manufacturing–employment ratio has indeed declined since
the early 1990s, the aggregate of manufacturing
employment in developing countries is actually
higher than in earlier decades.29 This counter-intuitive finding can be explained by the fact that
the workforce in some developing countries—
such as China—is so large that a stagnation or
even a decline in the percentage of manufacturing
in the labor force does not translate into a decline
in the absolute aggregate number of workers in
that sector.
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Still, worries about deindustrialization and about
the importance of industrialization in modern
growth and structural transformation processes
have been compounded by the lackluster global trade climate in the wake of the 2008 financial
crisis.30 This new trade skepticism has led many
researchers and policymakers to wonder whether
today’s low-income countries could benefit from
the same export opportunities that allowed rapid
industrialization in Asia in the 1970s–90s—even if
they could adopt the right policy frameworks and
develop their manufacturing production bases.
While it is indeed true that global trade grew at a
lower rate than global GDP in the decade following the 2018 financial crisis, over the long term,
the trade–GDP relationship is usually not static.
Despite the resurgence of the protectionist discourse in some advanced economies, and the persistence of nontrade measures, the general, longterm trend of global trade is still very positive for
developing countries. Moreover, the declining
general trend in average tariffs around the world
since World War II is unlikely to be rolled back
given the structural changes they have induced in
the global production system and the enormous
win–win opportunities they have created for advanced and developing economies. The best indicator of that evolution is that many goods are now
manufactured in several countries at the same
time. Global trade is therefore no longer a series
of transactions between countries producing individual goods and services within their national
boundaries and exchanging them in international
markets. It is often about collaboration and partnerships, even in an intensively more competitive
world. Manufacturing is increasingly a network
of global supply chains in which the various production stages take place in the most cost-efficient
locations—regardless of where they are in the
world.31
The world economy has changed dramatically
since the 1980s, and new opportunities for growth
and job creation are now available to Africa.
Emerging and developing economies now represent more than half of global GDP (measured

BOX 3
Can services create enough decent jobs in Africa?
Some researchers have observed that manufacturing is not the only driver of growth. An ongoing Third Industrial Revolution led by services may now contribute substantially to output growth, productivity growth, and
job growth in low-income countries.1 Indeed, services are invalidating some long-held tenets of economic development: for centuries, the service trade was limited because it required proximity and face-to-face interaction
between the buyer and the seller. But this is no longer the case, as technology and innovation allow services to be
produced and traded just like manufactured goods. Moreover, the cost of trading services that can be digitized
has fallen dramatically, since they do not have to confront customs and other logistical barriers. And service-led
growth is greener and more gender-friendly.
These observations have led Ghani and O’Connell to suggest that the services sector, branded as a growth escalator for low-income countries, should be given priority in the design of structural transformation strategies. They
conclude: “Unlike the goods sector, where developing countries already have a large market share, making it difficult for new entrants to become large-scale exporters, services appear to be steadily expanding, with catch-up
opportunities continuing to rise and entry for all… A service-led growth can be sustained because the current
globalization of services is only the tip of the iceberg, and service is the largest sector in the world, accounting for
more than 70 percent of global output” (2014: 20 and 21).
Today’s global economy certainly offers infinite opportunities for growth and transformation in the service sector, but not to countries at all levels of development. So, one should be careful not to draw swiping policy recommendations from the fact that an increasingly large service sector is driving global growth. First, there is a
semantic issue to be addressed: manufacturing no longer means the type of old, capital-intensive industries that
spurred the First Industrial Revolution in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. With the advent of the Second Industrial Revolution, manufacturing has become a continuum of activities that are interlinked.
As noted by Schwieters and Moritz, “One key indicator is that conventional boundaries between industries are
eroding. It’s getting harder to tell the difference between, say, a telecommunications company and an entertainment producer, or between a retail bank and a retail store. The relationships among suppliers, producers, and
consumers are also blurring, more rapidly than many business decisionmakers are prepared for” (2017; https://
www.strategy-business.com/article/10-Principles-for-Leading-the-Next-Industrial-Revolution). The definitions
of agriculture, manufacturing, and services should therefore evolve to reflect the constantly changing boundaries of these sectors. In its current meaning, manufacturing should be understood in its broadest sense as all trade
based on the fabrication, processing, or preparation of all kinds of products from raw materials and commodities
to chemicals, textiles, machines, equipment, and even modern services and virtual goods.
The second reason why policy recommendations cannot necessarily follow from the increasing service sector
growth is that even in developing countries, where there has been a boom in the service sector without industrialization, a lot of these services are low-productivity, subsistence level, and sometimes even informal activities
that may help households escape poverty but are not sustainable sources of growth. The type of high-productivity
services that offer long-term growth prospects to nations (in sectors such as informational technology or banking
and finance) are skill-intensive. Yet by definition, low-income countries have a weak skills base. That is certainly
(continued)
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the case in most African and South Asian countries where the demographic structure and limited fiscal base
do not allow for the rapid build-up of the kind of human capital necessary to sustain economic transformations
driven by high-productivity modern services. Even developing countries such as India, Sri Lanka, Kenya, Cameroon, or Egypt, where substantial amounts of public funding have been devoted to the creation of strong education systems, too often end up exporting much of their skilled labor.
Consistent with the basic rationale for structural transformation, which is to constantly move labor and capital
into higher-productivity sectors, it is logical that advances in the modern service sector, rather than in traditional manufacturing, will drive the growth of living standards in the advanced economies in the future and in the
middle-income countries that successfully manage their industrial upgrading process. However, for low-income
countries, low-skilled labor-intensive employment will still offer sizable growth opportunities—especially with
the upcoming graduation of large middle-income countries like China or Indonesia, which is freeing up substantial quantities of industrial employment.2

Notes
1.
2.

Ghani and O’Connell 2014; Enache et al. 2016.
Lin 2011.

Source: Monga and Lin 2019.

in PPP terms). Many African countries can take
advantage of rising manufacturing wages in large
and good-performing middle-income countries
such as China by attracting a large share of the
estimated 100 million jobs that will have to be
relocated—if they can out-compete other lowincome economies of the world by quickly and
effectively implementing key strategic reforms to
accommodate domestic and foreign investors.32
Employment in Africa’s manufacturing sector is
still very low. While automation may absorb some
of these jobs, “labor arbitrage” still provides substantial opportunities or African economies in
labor-intensive industries losing competitiveness
in China because of rising wage and productivity
levels (see annex). Despite the threat of automation of routine tasks in labor-intensive industries,
Ethiopia has already shown that smart industrial
policy can help attract a large number of jobs from
China.33
There are also many signs of outsourcing services,
as call centers and financial services emerge in
countries such as Kenya and Nigeria. In agriculture, too, changes in global food markets—most
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notably increased demand and prices—are also
likely to open new avenues for job creation to Africa. In addition to light manufacturing potential,
many African countries are endowed with vast
amount of arable land (often with a cultivation
rate of less than 10 percent) and rich minerals
(including oil, copper, gold, diamonds, coal, iron,
uranium, nickel, chrome, tin, and platinum). The
challenge is how best to turn the untapped natural resources into productive assets in diversified
economies that generate jobs and income.34 Lessons from other countries that have successfully
exploited similar opportunities to diversify and
industrialize their economies can inform policy
design and implementation.

Voodoo predictions about the future of
work
Recent developments in digitization, artificial intelligence and robotics have renewed the debate
over the implications of these technological advances for employment creation, especially in lowskilled industries that still offer substantial growth
opportunities to low-income African countries.

Among mainstream economists, the current conventional wisdom is rather bleak. A few years ago,
the World Bank President boldly declared: “We
estimate that two-thirds of all jobs that currently exist in developing countries will be wiped out
by automation.”35 This rather pessimistic view
was consistent with the main conclusions of other
studies estimating that automation could destroy
57 percent of jobs in OECD countries36 and that
up to half the world’s jobs — around 2 billion — are
at high risk of disappearing due to automation in
the coming decades,37 including 47 percent of jobs
in the United States.38
“The only thing we have to fear is fear itself—
nameless, unreasoning, unjustified terror which
paralyzes needed efforts to convert retreat into advance,” said Roosevelt (1933). If history is indeed
used as a guide, none of these bleak predictions
about the future of work will materialize. Bleak
conjectures of large-scale job destruction and
high technology–driven structural unemployment
were also made in each of the previous major episodes of automation, and yet they never occurred.
Even the best economists such as John Maynard
Keynes and Wassili Leontieff made pessimistic
predictions about automation and were later proven wrong. Since the Industrial Revolution, each
major wave of technological change has acted as a
powerful driver of productivity and employment
growth.
From the first three industrial revolutions (see box
5 below), we have learned that while technological innovations destroy some existing jobs but at
the same time, they also create new ones. In other
words, modern technologies reduce demand for
low- to middle-skill workers in routine jobs, such
as clerical work and repetitive production, but they
also positively impact the demand for higher-skill
workers in technical, creative, and managerial
fields. It follows that policymakers should adopt
strategies to equip their workers with the higher
skills that a changing labor market demands, and
supporting workers during the adjustment. They
should also reform, strengthen, and enrich the
education systems to facilitate constant learning

(some of the specific policies to achieve these objectives are discussed below).
Optimism is generally justified on the reasoning
that innovation and new technologies have indeed
improved productivity, which eventually, could
make everyone better off. Digitization, artificial intelligence, and robotics can not only replace workers but also to make human labor more productive,
thereby increasing labor demand. In some industries and sectors, this process would make humans
the central characters in the production process. In
others, it would create new tasks in which humans
have a comparative advantage. The net effect could
be increases employment and wages, and a more
equitable distribution of resources.
Acemoglu and Restrepo explain the dynamics well:
“Consider agricultural mechanization, which started in the nineteenth century. At first, the substitution of machines for raw labor did reduce the share
of labor in value added, displacing a huge share of
the U.S. workforce that had previously been employed in farming. But, at the same time, burgeoning new industries needed workers to perform
novel tasks and pursue emerging occupations. Clerical positions expanded both in services and manufacturing, where a finer division of labor boosted
productivity, employment, and wage growth.”39
However, Acemoglu and Restrepo also note that
while these positive trends of automation lifting productivity levels and eventually benefiting
everyone were observe in the decades following
World War II, things have changed in the past 30
years because the accompanying changes needed
to offset the labor-displacement effects of innovation have been absent. Consequently, wage and
employment growth has remained stagnant, and
productivity growth anemic. They also suggest
that artificial intelligence in particular may exacerbate this pattern, leading to inequality and long
periods of slow wage growth and even declining
labor market participation.
The theoretical foundations for assessing whether innovation eventually helps or hurts labor and
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equity has been the subject of recent debates, with
little consensus among economists.40 The basic
question often asked is whether increases in productivity actually always make everyone better
off, with the production possibilities curve always
moving out in economic models and therefore
representing a societal Pareto improvement. In
several advanced economies, it has been documented empirically that the story is not always a
positive one.41 In real life, things are not so unidimensional: There are always winners of losers, as
some innovation permanently reduce the demand
for unskilled labor and decrease their wages, even
if they increase the wages of skilled workers.
The expectation that such skill-biased innovations are eventually welfare-enhancing is taken
too broadly to imply that the gains of the skilled
workers compensate for and offset the losses of the
unskilled workers. Yet, such compensations would

not occur automatically. As automation replaces
workers with machines in an increasingly larger
number of production tasks, it also reduces labor’s
share of value added and contribution to national income, which may depress employment and
wages. With unskilled workers already at the bottom of the income distribution, innovation shocks
may be positive in aggregate for the economy, but
worsen inequality. “In this situation, whether societal welfare is increased depends on how one
weighs the benefits to the relatively rich against
the losses to the relatively poor.”42 Moreover,
with market imperfections and societal rigidities
(for instance, not all low-skilled workers can be
moved, trained, and converted into higher-skilled
labor in the face of some innovation), most groups
can find themselves worse off.
How should African policymakers worry about all
this? Is innovation in the continent and globally

BOX 4
Employment opportunities in creative industries
A 2008 United Nations report on the global creative economy stressed that the rapid growth of creative and
cultural industries (the creation, industrial reproduction, and mass distribution of cultural works) was not just a
phenomenon of advanced countries but was also notable in developing nations. The report concluded that “The
interface between creativity, culture, economics, and technology, as expressed in the ability to create and circulate intellectual capital, has the potential to generate income, jobs, and exports while at the same time promoting
social inclusion, cultural diversity, and human development. This is what the emerging creative economy has
begun to do.”
The importance of creative industries is now widely recognized.1 In some countries, the definitions revolve
around the arts and culture. Other countries have broader definitions that include, for example, food and
gastronomy, in that food and cuisine have both economic and cultural significance. Other countries have a
definition that includes well-established business-to-business industries such as publishing, software, advertising, and design. The internet has stimulated the development of platforms for new creative expression. For
example, in just 15 years after its birth, the videogames industry had surpassed the century-old film industry
in value.
Within the creative industries, the movie business can be a powerful engine for economic development and
job creation. It tends to favor women’s participation, and contribute significantly to youth employment. African
(continued)
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countries can benefit from the movie economy in a number of ways, if they have environments where it can
grow. They can do so first as producers of films that are distributed and screened locally and internationally,
with each step in the film process—from conception to exhibition—generating spending, jobs, taxes and export
revenue both directly and in ways that lift the wider economy. Because the film sector depends on many other
industries, its growth inevitably boosts the wider economy. A 2017 report by South Africa’s National Film and
Video Foundation, for example, found that the country’s film economy raised overall production and had a sizable spillover effect on other sectors.
Countries are also consumers of foreign film imports that are distributed and screened in local markets. While
imported films may offer fewer economic benefits than domestic productions, they, too, can create direct jobs
and income for local distributors and exhibitors (from traditional film halls to online streaming platforms). They
can also make a wider impact, such as growing local commerce.
Foreign productions shot in-country provide yet another revenue stream. Foreign movie crews pay for hotels,
catering, filming permits, transport, and local workers, among other expenditures. They can also build local
capacity, by providing jobs and skill training. That said, competition is rife for foreign shootings, and successful
countries are not only those with stunning scenery, but also those that provide a raft of incentives, including tax
rebates and state-of-the art production and post-production facilities.
In addition, the film business is a big driver of both domestic and foreign tourism. From China to the U.S. states
of Louisiana and Georgia, popular movies can attract millions of fans to the locations where they were shot. The
private sector is riding the tourist boom in myriad ways, from building theme parks to selling T-shirts of popular
movies.
Film festivals are another big tourism generator. Tens of thousands of movie buffs flock to Tunisia’s Carthage
Film Festival and Burkina Faso’s Pan-African Film and Television Festival of Ouagadougou, spending millions
of dollars on hotels, restaurants, and transport during their stays—and both festivals have the potential to grow
their revenues further.
Africa has some key assets when it comes to both attracting foreign business and expanding its own footprint.
Among them: the continent’s wealth of stunning and diverse landscapes, inexpensive manpower, favorable foreign exchange rates—and a potentially big domestic market with a taste for local content that is fueled by an
expanding middle class.
A number of countries are growing their local market share without the enormous Hollywood-style movie budgets. The contribution of Nigeria’s film industry (Nollywood) to GDP was estimated at $7 billion in 2017 (1.4
percent of GDP), and the potential is even bigger.2 It created about 1 million jobs, 300,000 directly. Other countries such as Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia, South Africa, and Ghana are also adopting policies to reap the economic
benefits of a booming film industry.
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currently an impediment or a threat to job creation
in Africa? The short answer is that digitization, robots, and artificial intelligence are currently not
taking away manufacturing jobs which African
workers do not even have yet!43 To the contrary,
Africa’s economic status as a latecomer to industrialization, and its economic trajectory, actually gave
her more options for job creation in the decades
ahead than other regions in the world. Industrial
upgrading in large emerging economies such as
China, Vietnam, and Indonesia, and productivity
gains brought to upper-middle income economies
by the fourth industrial revolution and global trade
are actually providing new opportunities for employment generation in many African countries.44
How could this be?
Consider employment in agriculture. The general
story everywhere else in the world, sustained by
theoretical analyses45 and confirmed by empirical
studies,46 is as follows. With automation, productivity increases are generally so large—especially
given the inelasticity of demand for agricultural
goods—that incomes in the sector always decline.
In countries and regions where there is perfect
mobility, the surplus agricultural workers would
almost seamlessly move into the urban sector
and other industries and services, and structural
transformation would occur with minimum cost
for the adjustment process.
In Africa, the evolution of employment in agriculture has not been so theoretical and so smooth.
With few profitable economic opportunities in the
traditional, low-productivity agricultural sector, no
access to credit, low wages, and the declining value
of agricultural land, labor in rural areas has often
been forced to move into urban areas to work in
the low-productivity informal sector. Mobility has
indeed taken place but at enormous economic and
social costs. Rural workers who find themselves
in large cities do not obtain there the skills they
would need to join the few industries in services
offering sustainable, decent employment. With incomes collapsing in the rural areas and few young
workers willing to remain there, the average age of
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African farmers has been rising in recent decades
(to more than 60 years in some countries), making
productivity growth in traditional agriculture a
challenge. Because of poor policies, many African
countries have transitioned from being a self-sufficient country in food to being a net importer,
spending billions of dollars annually on imports of
rice, fish, sugar, and other basic crops.47
Not surprisingly, African rural areas have remained disproportionately poor and jobless, while
the continent has been wasting precious foreign
exchange to import food ($65 billion in 2017, according to UNCTAD). Yet Africa has 65 percent of
the arable land left to feed the world. As Adesina
notes, “The current situation where Africa spends
[billions of dollars] annually on food imports is
not acceptable. Ultimately, rising food imports
hurt farmers in Africa. Cheap food imports decimate rural economies, displace farmer incomes,
and divert scarce foreign exchange. Instead, they
replace what Africa should be producing very well,
and make it impossible to create millions of jobs
for young people that agriculture indeed can provide.”48 This is a clear case where mechanization,
automation, and modernization could actually
help transform agriculture, and create new jobs
both directly and indirectly, unlike what may be
happening in other regions in the world.
The change needed requires a shift in mindset and
better economic policies. First, African policymakers and development stakeholders should stop
approaching agriculture a developmental activity or a social sector for managing poor people in
rural areas. Instead, agriculture should be viewed
as a business with enormous possibilities for employment, profitability, and macroeconomic benefits. Second, careful thinking should be given to the
value addition of individual crops with competitive
potential (determined through joint work by the
private sector, governments, farmers groups, and
research institutions). Empirical analyses of industries and sectors with strong employment potential
at various levels of development show that food and
beverage industries offer the highest probability of
jobs in all countries at all levels of income (figure 4)

FIGURE 4
Job opportunities in various industries
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Third, innovative financing frameworks should
be made available to agri-preneurs and industrialists with viable agro-industrialization projects.
Finance is indeed an indispensable catalyst to
growth and job generation. Yet in much of Africa,
less than 3 percent of all bank lending goes into
agriculture—a sector that still represents 17.4 [40]
percent of GDP and 51 percent of employment.49 It
is all the most surprising as banks in Africa have
very high levels of liquidity, the highest profitability rates in the world, and the highest Z-scores,
which captures the probability of default of a
country’s banking system.50 The reasons banks are
reluctant to finance farm activities vary from one
country to the other. But in general, they just don’t
find enough profitable, credible, and relatively secure business opportunities offered by agriculture.
The perceived risk of lending to African agriculture in its current dominant model of small farms
with low-productivity levels are just too high.
Positive new developments in recent years could
be scaled up to boost employment creation in

rural areas across the continent. In Nigeria, for
instance, the government developed a facility with
the Central Bank of Nigeria—helped by donor assistance from the United Kingdom, German, and
U.S. development agencies—called Nirsal, an agribusiness initiative that provides risk management,
financing, trading, and strategic solutions. Nirsal
benefited from a relatively small initial endowment to leverage $3.5 billion, reduce the risk of
agricultural lending by providing credit risk guarantees and brokerage services to buyers and sellers
of agricultural commodities, including structured
buyer forums. It was also designed to selectively
buy on its own account to bring stability to markets. In addition, Nirsal offers advice designed to
connect suppliers with downstream buyers.51 African countries could draw lessons from other effective models of sustainable financing of agriculture from around the world.52
Beyond agriculture, the risks that automation
would destroy more jobs in Africa’s already
small formal sector than it would create can be
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mitigated. Robotics and artificial intelligence
could be configured to reorganize work processes
in agro-processing, manufacturing, and modern
services and create new labor-intensive activities.
As Acemoglu and Restrepo note, “In education,
for example, real-time data collection and processing by AI systems can empower teachers to
offer individualized instruction calibrated to each
student’s needs, which likely vary from subject to
subject. The same applies to health care, where AI
can empower technicians and skilled nurses to
offer personalized treatments. Moreover, AI’s potential benefits for labor are not confined to services. Thanks to advances in augmented and virtual reality, it can also be used to create new tasks for
humans in high-precision manufacturing, which
is currently dominated by industrial robots.”53
Some of the infinite possibilities that innovation
actually provides for developing regions of the
world is documented in a recent empirical study
devoted to the impact of the Internet on employment, equity, and incomes in Africa. Hjort and
Poulsen (2019) estimate how fast Internet affects
employment in Africa. They use the gradual arrival of submarine Internet cables on the coast of
the continent, and maps of the terrestrial cable
network. Estimates from three datasets covering
12 countries show large positive effects on employment rates—also for less educated worker
groups—with little or no job displacement across
space. They reach three conclusions:
• First, the probability that an individual is employed increases by 6.9 percent to 13.2 percent
in the groups of countries covered by household survey datasets, and by 3.1 percent in
South Africa, when Internet becomes available. The increase in employment in connected areas is not due to displacement of jobs in
unconnected areas.
• Second, the probability of being employed in
a position belonging to a skilled occupation
increases substantially, but the probability of
holding an unskilled job is statistically unaffected, when fast internet becomes available.
The internet thus appears to shift employment
shares to higher-productivity occupations.
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•

Third, firm-level data available for some countries indicate that increased firm entry, productivity, and exporting contribute to higher net
job-creation, and average incomes rise.

These findings corroborate theoretical analyses
by Stiglitz (2018). While the Fourth Industrial
Revolution brings new challenges for some categories of jobs, public policies, and incentives to
support well-targeted productive infrastructure
such as fast internet can help achieve socially desirable outcomes (box 5). The challenge of poor
business environments and weak governance
still needs to be addressed, especially in African
countries where politically difficult reforms often
take time. The most effective strategy to circumvent constraints to growth and boost productivity and job creation generally rests on three
pillars:
• Prudent macroeconomic policies geared to
ensuring external competitiveness.
• Carefully designed labor-intensive public
works programs if the fiscal and debt situation
make them possible.
• Well-targeted, well-located, and wellequipped special economic zones and industrial parks to facilitate the development of
industries with strong competitive potential.
When carefully designed and managed, such
enclaves of excellence allow businesses to operate efficiently even in suboptimal business
environment, connect small and large domestic and foreign firms, and provide platforms
for capacity development and skills formation.

PRUDENT MACROECONOMIC
POLICIES TO SUPPORT
EMPLOYMENT
Macroeconomic stability is a precondition for sustained growth and the creation of decent jobs, especially for developing economies that are small
and most vulnerable to shocks. In that framework, the role of demand policies in the fight
against unemployment is important, especially

BOX 5
The Fourth Industrial Revolution: What it means, how to respond
“We stand on the brink of a technological revolution that will fundamentally alter the way we live, work, and
relate to one another. In its scale, scope, and complexity, the transformation will be unlike anything humankind
has experienced before. We do not yet know just how it will unfold, but one thing is clear: the response to it must
be integrated and comprehensive, involving all stakeholders of the global polity, from the public and private sectors to academia and civil society.
The First Industrial Revolution used water and steam power to mechanize production. The Second used electric
power to create mass production. The Third used electronics and information technology to automate production. Now a Fourth Industrial Revolution is building on the Third, the digital revolution that has been occurring
since the middle of the last century. It is characterized by a fusion of technologies blurring the lines between the
physical, digital, and biological spheres.
There are three reasons why today’s transformations represent not merely a prolongation of the Third Industrial
Revolution but rather the arrival of a Fourth and distinct one: velocity, scope, and systems impact. The speed of
current breakthroughs has no historical precedent. When compared with previous industrial revolutions, the
Fourth is evolving at an exponential rather than a linear pace. Moreover, it is disrupting almost every industry in
every country. And the breadth and depth of these changes herald the transformation of entire systems of production, management, and governance.
The possibilities of billions of people connected by mobile devices—with unprecedented processing power,
storage capacity, and access to knowledge—are unlimited. And these possibilities will be multiplied by emerging technology breakthroughs in fields such as artificial intelligence, robotics, the Internet of Things, autonomous vehicles, 3-D printing, nanotechnology, biotechnology, materials science, energy storage, and quantum
computing.
Already, artificial intelligence is all around us, from self-driving cars and drones to virtual assistants and software that translate or invest. Impressive progress has been made in AI in recent years, driven by exponential
increases in computing power and by the availability of vast amounts of data—from software used to discover
new drugs to algorithms used to predict our cultural interests. Digital fabrication technologies, meanwhile, are
interacting with the biological world on a daily basis. Engineers, designers, and architects are combining computational design, additive manufacturing, materials engineering, and synthetic biology to pioneer a symbiosis
between microorganisms, our bodies, the products we consume, and even the buildings we inhabit.
Like the revolutions that preceded it, the Fourth Industrial Revolution has the potential to raise global income
levels and improve the quality of life around the world. To date, those who have gained the most from it have been
consumers able to afford and access the digital world; technology has made possible new products and services
that increase the efficiency and pleasure of our personal lives. Ordering a cab, booking a flight, buying a product,
making a payment, listening to music, watching a film, or playing a game—any of these can now be done remotely.
In the future, technological innovation will also lead to a supply-side miracle, with long-term gains in efficiency
and productivity. Transportation and communication costs will drop, logistics and global supply chains will
(continued)
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become more effective, and the cost of trade will diminish, all of which will open new markets and drive economic growth.
At the same time, as the economists Erik Brynjolfsson and Andrew McAfee have pointed out, the revolution
could yield greater inequality, particularly in its potential to disrupt labor markets. As automation substitutes for
labor across the entire economy, the net displacement of workers by machines might exacerbate the gap between
returns to capital and returns to labor. On the other hand, it is also possible that the displacement of workers by
technology will, in aggregate, result in a net increase in safe and rewarding jobs.
We cannot foresee at this point which scenario is likely to emerge, and history suggests that the outcome is likely
to be some combination of the two. However, I am convinced of one thing—that in the future, talent, more than
capital, will represent the critical factor of production. This will give rise to a job market increasingly segregated
into “low-skill/low-pay” and “high-skill/high-pay” segments, which in turn will lead to an increase in social
tensions.”

—Klaus Schwab, Founder of the World Economic Forum
Source: Schwab 2016.

in countries with good fundamentals. Output
growth is the most important determinant of
employment growth. Using fiscal and monetary
policies whenever possible to support the economic recovery and sustain growth can help reduce
uncertainty. It also makes firms more inclined to
invest and recruit in economies where there is no
lingering excess capacity.
In many African countries, there is little room
for active monetary policy to boost aggregate demand, especially when interest rates are already
relatively low. When the inflation threat is not too
severe, central banks can prudently resort to unconventional monetary policy tools to provide an
enabling environment for business development.
Monetary policy can also have large and longlasting effects on real interest rates, and by implication, on output or unemployment. Furthermore,
a sustained increase in real interest rates induced
by monetary policy can affect not only the actual
unemployment rate but also the natural rate: Unemployment puts pressure on wages even when
bargaining is only between employed workers
and firms. Many unemployed college graduates
throughout the developing world eventually give
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up their search or lose the skills gained from education. As a consequence, sustained high unemployment will lead to an increase in the natural
rate itself. When monetary policy can affect real
interest rates for a long period, it can also affect
the natural rate of unemployment through capital
accumulation. Real interest rates affect the cost of
capital, the cost of capital affects capital accumulation, the capital stock affects the demand for labor,
and the demand for labor affects unemployment.
Adopting a macroeconomic framework specifically geared toward employment creation makes
active labor market programs (such as training,
employment subsidies, support with job matching
and job applications) much more likely to lead to
positive results. In some countries, there may be
room for well-targeted fiscal measures that can
increase economic output and job possibilities.
For example, direct employment creation (that
is, temporary jobs through public works) would
have a stabilizing effect in a climate of heightened
sociopolitical tensions. Governments should refrain from hiring the unemployed directly but
contract instead with private firms or nonprofit
organizations to provide jobs. Vulnerable groups

and people in the poorest regions and industries
should be the targets of such measures.
In addition to providing much needed income
to people, typically the urban poor, well-targeted
public works in infrastructure (new investment,
repair, or maintenance) remove bottlenecks to
growth and create the conditions for increased
productivity. Accelerating the implementation of
shovel-ready, labor-intensive, productive infrastructure projects should be a priority. Spending
on productive infrastructure that removes bottlenecks on growth (with good rates of return)
and spending on operations and maintenance
can both boost demand and generate sources of
growth in the longer run. Evidence from empirical work on Latin American and Caribbean
countries suggests that infrastructure investment
can have a sizable impact on employment generation.54 It is true, however, that they may crowd
out some private sector jobs, especially if the targeting is ineffective. Salary levels should therefore be set carefully so that these programs are
cost-effective.
Wage subsidies can also be considered for industries that are clearly competitive but facing temporary shocks. They allow employers to keep employees on their payroll that they would otherwise
lay off for economic reasons and also to hire young
workers or women by paying part of the salary for
a given period. Wage subsidies allow such workers
to acquire or develop important skills that eventually provide long-term employment. But because
some employers may view subsidies simply as a
temporary source of cheap labor, the risk of deadweight losses should also be considered. Governments should therefore be prudent in determining
the subsidies’ level and duration because extensive
reliance on public sector employment as a source
of jobs and income often produces deep social
and cultural consequences, and even hysteresis.
Some regions can be caught in an equilibrium of
dependency in which public sector jobs become
the only source of income and opportunities for
private sector development do not materialize.
This creates a vicious self-fulfilling circle whereby

entrepreneurship is discouraged while dependency on government for livelihood is enhanced.
The result is often the creation of powerful political constituencies of public sector employees and
unions who oppose labor market reforms.
Training programs to help new and laid off workers gain or regain skills could contribute to increased productivity if such programs target the
neediest groups (youth, disadvantaged, women).
Youth-oriented programs designed in close collaboration with private firms to assess demand for
skills and to provide tailored training programs
can yield good results. To ensure the maximum
chance for success, they should be tailored to the
business needs of the potentially competitive industries in each country.

PUBLIC WORKS FUNDED IN PART BY
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT BANKS
The need to fund infrastructure projects is particularly important because the benefits to society as
a whole are typically much larger than the private
financial return is to the owner. Yet, let alone, private investors would not necessarily finance them.
Moreover, the process through which public infrastructure projects are selected and funding is
allocated—especially in low-income countries—
makes them subject to political pressure and elite
capture. In authoritarian and unstable countries,
the weak institutional framework, fuzzy budget
rules, lack of transparency and accountability
mechanisms, and the need to accommodate political cronies at all government levels and beyond
can lead to random and costly decisionmaking.
At the macroeconomic level, overall investment
and spending must be increased in all low-income
countries to accelerate growth, create employment opportunities, and combat poverty. Some
developing countries’ central banks have stimulated the economy through monetary policy—especially during the recent global downturn—by
lowering interest rates and reserve requirements
or purchasing government bonds held by financial
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BOX 6
Public debt for employment-generating infrastructure?
A large number of reports and media outlets have recently discussed debt sustainability in Africa and its implication for macroeconomic stability. It is indeed critical that African policymakers keep debt dynamics in mind
as they carefully consider changes in macroeconomic policies to finance the infrastructure their economies need
to boost growth and generate employment. The main finding and dominant narrative from these analyses and
commentaries is that an increasing number of African countries are in debt distress, and urgent action is needed
to stop or drastically reduce the pace of indebtedness.
However, most of these commentaries start from the position that high debt is necessarily bad, and conclude
somewhat ideologically that economic policy in African countries should only be geared at curbing the rise of
public debt. They often offer generic accounting frameworks and basic, rigid, and static “prudential” ratios for
deciding whether the debt is sustainable, without discussing the economics of debt, and its underlying dynamics.
Public debt carries costs and potential benefits, to be carefully analyzed in a balanced manner, taking into account each country’s specific context and prospects, and the specific debt conditions.
Africa’s mean general government debt (weighted by nominal US dollar GDP) has indeed climbed, reaching 54
percent of GDP in 2017, up from 30 percent in 2008. This occurred in the context of historically low global interest rates. Africa’s public and publicly guaranteed external debt has increased significantly in dollar terms since
2008, rising from around $200 billion to about $390 billion by end-2016.
The rising debt in recent years is not unique to Africa, but a widespread global phenomenon, which reflects both
the outcome of the fiscal response to the 2008 global financial crisis, and the aftermath of a protracted slowdown
in global growth, which increased the burden of legacy liabilities. For emerging and developing countries, the
increase in financing was compounded by rising infrastructure needs, a fall in commodity prices in 2014–15, and
increased security challenges.1
Two types of costs are generally associated with high public debt: the fiscal costs, viewed as implying the burden
of repayment through high distortionary taxes at some point in the future, and the fear that debt crowds out savings and decreases capital accumulation, with negative implications for future growth and consumption.
Recent work by some of the world’s leading macroeconomists (most notably former IMF chief economist Olivier
Blanchard) challenges these usual theoretical arguments against public debt. Debt may actually have no fiscal
cost at all because today’s interest rates are low, lower than growth rates, with 10-year projections of nominal
growth rates higher than forecasts of interest rates by 1–2 percentage points. The newest IMF forecasts from the
April 2019 Fiscal Monitor and the numbers are overwhelming: projections of interest rate-growth rate differentials over the period 2019–24 are negative for about 90 percent of the countries surveyed, including some African
countries like Algeria –5.1, Angola –3.6, Egypt –5.0, Morocco –1.9, South Africa 0.5.2
Blanchard (2019) develops four main arguments for the costs of public debt when safe interest rates are low. First,
the current global situation of safe interest rates expected to remain below growth rates is more the historical
norm than the exception. Debt rollovers—the issuance of debt without a subsequent increase in taxes—may
therefore be feasible, lacking a fiscal cost.
(continued)
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Second, even without fiscal costs, public debt reduces capital accumulation and may therefore have welfare costs,
though these may be smaller than typically assumed. The reason is that the safe rate is the risk-adjusted rate of
return on capital. A safe rate lower than the growth rate indicates that the risk-adjusted rate of return to capital is
low. The average risky rate, that is, the average marginal product of capital, also plays a role, however. Blanchard
shows how both the average risky rate and the average safe rate determine welfare outcomes.
Third, while the measured rate of earnings has been high, the evidence from asset markets suggests that the marginal product of capital may be lower, with the difference reflecting mismeasurement of either capital or rents.
This matters because the lower the marginal product, the lower the welfare cost of debt.
Fourth, Blanchard discusses arguments opposing high public debt, in particular the existence of multiple equilibria where investors, believing debt to be risky, require a risk premium, which increases the fiscal burden and
makes debt effectively riskier. This argument, while relevant, does not have straightforward implications for the
appropriate level of debt.
Moreover, fiscal sustainability does not simply entail the government’s ability to finance itself. It also requires fiscal and monetary policies to be consistent with the expected growth, inflation, and interest rates. Sustainability
does not necessarily require the government to be able to pay off its debt in the long run. It implies that real debt
increases only at a rate less than the real interest rate paid on it. In other words, the government is accountable
for the net real interest rate (real interest rate, r, minus the real growth rate, µ) paid on the debt to GDP ratio, b0.
This can be financed either with a primary surplus g–τ, or with seigniorage revenue, which is represented by the
inflation tax paid on the money demand to GDP ratio, L(r+π) which is a decreasing function of nominal interest
rate, (r+π).
This sustainability condition can be represented as:
(g–τ) + (π+µ) · L(r + π) = (r–µ) · b0
Beyond the debt, the critical question is whether the primary fiscal balance is in line with this long-run sustainability condition. Without such analysis of the economics of public debt as an integral part of the toolkit for
development finance, policy prescriptions to stop indebtedness lack analytical basis. Unemployment and underemployment are economically, politically, and socially very costly. In some specific cases, taking into account the
macro-financial situation of the country, its growth prospects, and the conditions and terms, public debt can be
prudently used to support employment-generating infrastructure in industries with clear competitive potential.
Borrowing at low interest rates to finance employment-generating infrastructure in productive industries is generally an appropriate economic strategy.3

Notes
1.
2.
3.

African Development Bank 2019a.
IMF 2019: Annex A24 on p. 106.
Summers 2014; Summers 2017.
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institutions to make more resources available to
the banking system (quantitative easing). But most
conceive their role as maintaining price stability,
which they consider the best way to contribute to
economic growth. Economic conditions in many
developing countries remain slack, and high unemployment and underemployment persist. The
consistently high capital flight from poor economies, a phenomenon also accompanied by a new
buildup in external debt, reflects the challenges.55
In crisis situations where private sector confidence
and investor willingness to take risks and to spend
are low, the traditional Keynesian strategy consists of complementing loose monetary policy with
higher public spending or lower taxes. Restoring
aggregate demand through government action is
then seen as the most effective way of replacing private spending that has not taken place. Most highincome countries have done just that to combat the
2008–09 global recession. But that strategy may
well work for business cycles and fail when it comes
to confronting growth and development structural issues of the types facing low-income countries.
Moreover, the still dominant conventional wisdom—codified mainly in the old multiyear macroeconomic programs that poor countries used to
negotiate under duress with the IMF—is one that
advocates “expansionary fiscal contraction.”
Developing economies currently find themselves in
a conundrum: Aggregate demand is still too low,
and there is no realistic expectation that it will increase sufficiently and rapidly enough to provide
enough employment opportunities for poverty
reduction. But it is financially, economically, and
even politically impossible to increase government
deficits—not least because of IMF program constraints. And even if central banks were willing and
able to implement extraordinarily loose monetary
policies, it would not be effective enough to produce
high, sustained growth. What is therefore needed is
a development financing strategy that sustains demand without creating unsustainable fiscal deficits.
A more viable solution to credit financing for
economic development would be to strengthen
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development banks and public investment banks.
Well-functioning development banks help countries meet two objectives simultaneously. They
provide much needed long-term financing to
economies, contributing to expanding and modernizing infrastructure (energy, transportation,
telecommunications, water supply), and they
maintain sustainable fiscal balance. Reinforcing
such banks’ financial and economic role would not
require developing country governments to substantially increase their borrowing. Rejuvenating
public investment and development banks would
stimulate confidence by supporting large-scale, regional investment projects and programs that create employment opportunities. But those investments would be made by the private sector or by
some local governments, with the necessary funding borrowed or raised by the investment and development banks—not by central governments.56
Revitalizing these financial institutions would go
a long way toward addressing the short-term market failures in private capital markets that prevent
poor economies from getting funding for their
development projects. By making long-term finance available for sound investment, investment
and development banks could support new export
industries that reduce dependence on foreign borrowing to finance foreign products. Governments
could use them to secure special credit lines and
to provide incentives to commercial banks to offer
in turn more favorable borrowing terms to firms
in potentially competitive industries and sectors. This would also open new possibilities for
the development of new products and services by
commercial banks (including insurance facilities
against exchange rate risks).
Some researchers have argued that low investment has not been the major constraint on development in poor regions of the world, particularly
in Africa.57 Africa’s total investment rate has been
below that of other developing countries, but public investment rates are often not that much lower.
“Any statement about whether African investment was the source of poor performance would
therefore have to analyze the composition of that

investment—and whether more public investment, an instrument under government control,
would have benefited the continent.”58 Although
development and public investment banks have
a poor track record across the developing world,
it must be noted that these failures could again
be traced to the blind pursuit of capital-intensive
(modernization) projects that were not economically viable in the first place or were poorly managed and not upgraded to reflect changes in the
economy’s endowment structure.
Learning from past failures and successes, the new
development finance institutions would operate
on a “not for profit maximizing” basis and borrow
on the capital markets to finance economically
viable projects in potentially competitive industries and sectors. They would offer partial or full
guarantee of repayment of bonds issued by investment projects by bearing the risk and therefore
reducing substantially the cost of funding. Newly
revamped development finance institutions working with a rigorous, professional, and transparent
operational framework would also issue their own
long-term bonds with a modest premium over
U.S. T-bills to raise money and finance large-scale
projects directly. Good institutional and governance strategies would allow development and
public investment banks to fund major infrastructure projects while consistently avoiding loses and
maintaining a very low delinquency rate.59
Access to stable financing at reasonable cost is a
prerequisite for firm performance and economic
growth. At the microeconomic level, local manufacturers in potentially competitive industries still
need to pay upfront in foreign currency for their
imported equipment and inputs and to bear the
often heavy costs of the exchange rate risk associated with a depreciating domestic currency. So, they
are hesitant to make the kind of large purchases
that they would need to become viable producers
on the global scene. Local banks in most developing countries do not grant preferential interest
rates to large-scale investors, and the rates of interest are quite high (typically more than 20 percent).

Simplifying trade procedures, increasing transparency and predictability of trade policies, and
reduce the cost of border formalities can also
help create employment across Africa.60 Most
developing economies need to review their required import and export permits and licenses
and reduce the costs of obtaining them, and they
should implement standard border policies as
well. In addition, specific issues that pertain to
small cross-border traders could be addressed to
provide a clearer route to more effective formal
trading arrangements. This is not necessarily an
agenda of deregulation but rather one of delivering better regulation that allows government to
achieve its public policy objectives but minimize
the constraints to trade in doing so. This would
require the involvement of traders, producers,
and consumers in discussions about regulations
that affect trade. On export bans the government
could commit to precise notification procedures,
both nationally and regionally, before restrictions on exports are implemented and make clear
that bans will be implemented only if strategic
reserves fall below a certain level (say, a threemonth supply).61

BUILDING CLUSTERS THROUGH
INDUSTRIAL PARKS AND SPECIAL
ECONOMIC ZONES
After identifying potentially competitive industries that can absorb the existing labor force,
and designing viable public-private partnerships
strategies for removing obstacles to their development, the next major step is to concretely address cross-cutting issues (such as poor infrastructure, poor governance, rigid labor laws, and
costly skilled labor for small market size) that
impede domestic and foreign investments. Given
the political-economy challenges of implementing
labor market reforms for an entire country, some
particular measures with quick potential payoffs
can be implemented initially in specific geographic zones.
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How best to do this?
Traditional development policy prescriptions provide that governments implement reforms to improve the business environment so that potential
investors find the optimal conditions for creating
formal sector employment. The blueprint for these
prescriptions can be found in the World Bank
Doing Business report, published annually. “By
gathering and analyzing comprehensive quantitative data to compare business regulation environments across economies and over time, Doing
Business encourages economies to compete toward more efficient regulation; offers measurable
benchmarks for reform; and serves as a resource
for academics, journalists, private sector researchers and others interested in the business climate
of each economy.”62 Doing Business also offers
detailed subnational reports, which exhaustively
cover business regulation and reform in different
cities and regions within a nation. These reports
provide data on the ease of doing business, rank
each location, and recommend reforms to improve
performance in each of the indicator areas. Cities
can compare their business regulations with other
cities in an economy or region and with the economies that are ranked.
The Doing Business project is undoubtedly a very
rich and useful information source for all policymakers concerned about binding constraints on
economic growth and job creation. It provides a
comprehensive assessment of what is wrong with
African economies in any given year, but policymakers have noted that the reforms it identifies
for action do not necessarily generate employment
or economic growth. This is because it randomly
grants importance to all alleged obstacles to firm
growth and productivity. It gives equal merit to “objective” problems subjectively identified and reported, often mixing up causal factors and policy consequences. Moreover, it always recommends lengthy
lists of reforms to be carried out without clear criteria for prioritization. It is therefore not surprising
that the top-performing economies in the world in
recent decades (including in job creation) tend to
rank poorly in the Doing Business report.
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Developing countries are by definition places
with suboptimal business environments—there
is no poor country with excellent Doing Business
indicators. It should indeed be the goal of policymakers there to undertake the reforms necessary
to remove the constraints on growth and job creation. But infrastructure development for instance
is by definition highly capital-intensive and quite
costly. Building high-quality roads, ports, airports, railways, and electricity, water, and telecommunications systems across an entire country
is also politically difficult, especially in countries
with insufficient administrative capacity.
All African countries will need time to successfully undertake all the reforms necessary to make
their business environments, infrastructure quality, governance institutions and regulation, and
national systems for delivering public policies,
meet the standards of Singapore or Switzerland
while maintaining social peace. Time is also a requirement to address the capacity deficit and to
solve the issues making the business environment
unattractive. Today’s top-performing economies
in the Doing Business rankings did not get there
overnight. Yet, time is of essence for developingcountry political leaders.
Under such circumstances, the more pertinent
strategy for growth and job creation is to devote
the country’s limited financial and administrative
resources to the implementation of reforms in policy and geographic areas where visible quick wins
can be achieved (box 7). Observable positive results in the creation of labor-intensive industries
would also open up the political and policy space
to gradually implement even the most difficult
reforms.
Identify the most binding constraints to be lifted
through government action or changes in policy
if these potentially competitive industries are to be
successful—that is, policymakers should be given
a realistic and manageable reform agenda, not the
typical and lengthy “improve the business environment” recipe, requiring many politically difficult reforms.

BOX 7
Prioritizing the many constraints to job creation and growth
For any government—especially in a developing country—sorting out the many constraints to firm development that
emerge from all kinds of studies is a major challenge. Not all obstacles to job creation and firm performance have equal
importance. In fact, some apparent issues identified in surveys and analyses as “major obstacles to growth” are often symptoms or consequences of other problems that may deserve more attention.
One way of sorting out the long list of obstacles and setting priorities in a reform program is to place the many impediments
to sustained growth into one of two types of obstacles:
• High factor costs (often due to bad policies and regulations implemented in the past and structural rigidities such as land
policy).
• High transaction costs (often due to bad infrastructure and poor governance).
Such simplification offers strong theoretical advantages, because it uses simple Ricardian models based on international
comparisons of unit labor costs to assess international competitiveness. The relative unit labor cost (comparative measure of
the ratio of wages to productivity) is indeed an essential relative price in the Ricardian model of trade and as such provides
a coherent basic framework for understanding the main macro- and microeconomic determinants of trade flows.1 As noted
by Edwards and Golub “in a world where capital is mobile and production is footloose between countries, it is the relative
price of nontradable inputs, notably labor, rather than outputs that matters.” (2004, p. 1326).
For policymakers in developing countries, it also has several practical advantages: First, it reduces the broad determinants
of firm performance and growth to just two categories (competitiveness in factor costs and competitiveness in transaction
costs). Second, it highlights that despite their poor business environments, almost all low-income countries still have lower
factor costs than more advanced economies, opening a window of opportunity for smart, targeted reforms and policies with
big potential payoffs. And finally, by forcing policymakers to focus their diagnosis and attention on just two broad categories of constraints, they can focus on formulating policies that can actually be implemented in countries with low administrative capacities—most notably through building clusters and industrial parks, as discussed later.
Private sector analysts, academic researchers, and policymakers could then carry out detailed value chain studies (for products already produced locally) and feasibility studies (for products not yet produced locally), focusing specifically on industries where the country has potential comparative advantage. Such studies should:
• Examine global trends, market forces (productivity of the main producers and competition) and the development prospects in the world product market.
• Review the structure of the country’s product markets—including through a mapping of firms and their capabilities to identify areas where the capacity of the private sector can be leveraged (such as good practice companies and industrial clusters,
including informal ones) and where it needs to be built (for example, key missing links along industry value chains).
• Assess the key features, strengths, and weaknesses of the country’s existing supply chain for the product based on a
benchmarking of key productivity and cost factors (for example, labor, capital, and inputs) against those in comparator
countries.
• Assess the overall economic efficiency of domestic production of the product in relation to world prices using alternative
cost projection scenarios to establish current- and medium-term competitiveness.

Note
1.

See Dornbusch and others (1977) for the general formulation, and Monga (2013) for an extension of the model in developing economies that use labor arbitrage to industrialize.
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Special economic zones (SEZs) are the most effective institutions for generating decent employment
in potentially competitive industries (while taking
the time necessary and often long to identify and
address the truly binding constraints identified in
the Doing Business reports), especially industrial
parks (IPs) and other closely related institutions
such as special agro-processing zones (SAPZs).63
They can be used effectively to gradually address
many difficult economy-wide constraints on job
creation.
SEZs and IPs provide special policy incentives
and infrastructure in a circumscribed geographic location to firms that can attract foreign direct
investment, create jobs, develop and diversify exports (even when economy-wide business environment problems and protective barriers are not
yet resolved), increase foreign exchange earnings,
and serve as “experimental laboratories” for new
pricing, financial, or labor policies. SEZs and IPs
are more likely to produce increasing returns (economics of agglomeration), arising from localizing
industries. These increasing returns, mainly in the
form of localized external economies, allow for
large-scale production.
That process is sustained by the agglomeration
effects observed in 19th century England and described by Marshall:64 information spillovers, specialized suppliers, and deep labor markets (geographical concentration of the skilled or unskilled
workers needed by the various industries). In sum,
industrial parks and export processing zones can
generate direct benefits from export growth and
export diversification, employment and income
generation, foreign direct investment, foreign exchange and government earnings, and indirect
benefits such as technology transfer, skill upgrading, and knowledge spillovers that eventually translate into productivity increases across the
entire economy.
Policy incentives in SEZs typically include import
and export duty exemptions, streamlined customs
and administrative controls and procedures, facilitated access to foreign exchange, and relatively
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low income tax rates. A special regime of labor
laws and regulations can be granted to firms operating in industrial parks that allow more flexible hiring and firing practices and/or wage and
benefit systems that will reduce their transaction
costs.65
Export-oriented SEZs and IPs can also be very effective in boosting employment generation. They
are intended to “convey ‘free trade status’ to export manufacturers, enabling them to compete in
global markets and counterbalance the anti-export bias of trade policies.”66 For instance, several African countries that successfully established
export-processing zones have benefited by gaining
entry to the African Growth and Opportunity Act
(AGOA) market in the United States.67
But creating an SEZ is not in itself a panacea to
solve the infrastructure deficit in a developing
country. There have been many examples of disappointing experiments across the developing
world, and policymakers should carefully review
the blueprint and requirements for success.68
SAPZs (in some instances also known as agro-industrial parks, agribusiness parks, mega food
parks, agropoles, and agro-clusters) are agrobased spatial development initiatives designed
to concentrate agro-processing activities within
areas of high agricultural potential to boost productivity and integrate production, processing,
and marketing of selected commodities. These
initiatives may or may not be granted SEZ status.
They are purposely built shared facilities to enable
agricultural producers, processors, aggregators,
and distributors to operate in the same vicinity to reduce transaction costs and share business
development services for increased productivity
and competitiveness. They include facilities that
are connected to farming communities and provide critical services to farmers, including crop
drying facilities, cold stores and warehouses, farm
equipment rental and maintenance services, crop
handling, grading, storage, and processing for
increased shelf life; livestock handling, slaughtering and meat packing; fish handling, grading

and processing; food quality and safety control
and certification; distribution and marketing
platforms.
By bringing adequate infrastructure (energy,
water, roads, ICT) to rural areas of high agricultural potential, and encouraging the concentration of skills (even from firms competing against
each other), SAPZs they attract investments from
private agro-industrialists/entrepreneurs to contribute to the economic and social development
of rural areas. Their ultimate objective is to transform the African rural landscape into economic zones of economic dynamism and prosperity.
They are intended to lay the foundation for Africa’s agro-industrialization, create employment,
and contribute to lifting people out of poverty.
SAPZs are of particular relevance in strategies
to ignite and sustain economic growth in Africa. They are geographical enclaves—preferably in
rural areas, not far from production zones—where
public investment in industrial infrastructure can
attract and facilitate foreign investment, integrate
farmers and local firms into global value chains,
promote export-oriented growth, and generate
employment. And by boosting agricultural productivity and value addition in the agriculture,
livestock, and fisheries sectors, they can reduce
food imports and diversify the economy.
The ownership and management of the well-functioning is typically an independent entity, often
in a public-private partnership arrangement. Key
success factors for SAPZs include:69
• A well-defined, centrally managed tract of
land developed, subdivided, and dedicated to
supporting firms and other stakeholders engaged in agro-processing and related activities
located throughout the production area surrounding the zone.
• Excellent governance within the zone and appropriate policy and regulatory framework
and supportive business environment sustained by legislation and official documents
describing the national development strategic framework in which they fit. Effective
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one-stop-shops for business formalities and
services are highly attractive to investors.
Private sector leadership based on government facilitation and mobilization of investments. This requires strong political will and
discipline to avoid policy reversals due to
changes in government, and active promotion
of the initiative by very senior champions in
the public and private sectors.
Important, patient, and inclusive financing
accessible to all actors, including small producers and small and medium enterprises operating in the zone.
Quality infrastructure, logistics, and specialized facilities and services at competitive cost
required for agro-industrial activities (such as
electricity, water, cold chain facilities, laboratory and certification services, business services, ICT, and waste treatment).
An effective management system to ensure
rapid identification of bottlenecks, find solutions, regularly share information to build
trust among all actors, and facilitate the resolution of conflicts should they arise.
Skills and capacity development programs
jointly designed by governments, the private
sector, academic institutions, and civil society
groups (including rural organizations).
Connectivity of zone actors to each other and
to global markets in an integrated value chain
approach, and a governance system that facilitates trade agreements and conflict resolution
for successful value chains.

BUILDING SKILL ENHANCEMENT
ZONES FOR CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT
Many taxi drivers in Algiers (Algeria) hold graduate and even post-graduate degrees in the humanities and in the social sciences. In Douala (Cameroon), many “Bensikineurs” (motorcycle taxis) also
hold degrees from advanced tertiary education,
including in math and sciences. They graduated
with what they thought were great degrees from
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local colleges and universities. Surely, they did
not anticipate that they would spend several years
learning complex subjects and mastering valuable
skills, just to end up spending their days in second- or third-hand cars and motorcycles on the
streets, and often risking their lives in activities
completely unrelated to their acquired knowledge.
Because they could not find attractive jobs in their
field of expertise, they settled with taxi or motorcycle driving, which they hope will be a temporary source of revenue. Some of them graduated
from public colleges and universities. Others went
through private institutions where they paid expensive tuition, using personal savings or borrowing money from family and friends. Yet, after their
training, their skills sets do not appear to be in
great demand in the labor market.
These suboptimal situations are not unique to
Algeria or Cameroon. Skill mismatches are prevalent and costly features of African labor markets. Yet, in industries where there is demand for
skilled labor, investors also often point to skill
shortages, weak human capital, and rigid labor
laws as constraints to firm performance. Meanwhile, governments devote increasingly larger
amounts of the countries’ meager resources to
finance public schools, colleges, and universities.
Families also use their savings to support their
youth and ensure that they receive good education and training.
Most African countries have indeed invested resources over the decades to achieving quality
education, considered the pillar of national development. Despite their low revenue per capita,
African countries have by and large managed to
maintain a steady allocation of resources to higher education since the mid-1990s. On average, the
continent has devoted 0.78 percent of its GDP to
tertiary education, compared with 0.66 percent
on average for other developing countries and
1.21 percent for OECD countries.70 African governments also allocate about 20 percent of their
current education spending to higher education,
a rate higher than non-African developing countries (18 percent).
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Yet, they still exhibit weak human development
indicators and largely unsatisfactory educational
outcomes. The education quality is often poor, the
curricula outdated and graduates lack the skills to
land exiting job offers in many industries and sectors. Because of demographic trends, the demand
for higher education has been increasing faster
than African governments’ funding capacity. Performance and cost indicators in higher education
are of particular concern in Africa where most
public universities and colleges are currently understaffed, underfinanced, and in poor operating
condition. The decline in financing may have led
to the deterioration of outcomes.
Traditional, generic policy measures to address
these problems and equip Africa’s labor force with
the skills to meet the demand in competitive modern industries where the continent has good jobs
prospects have had disappointing results. There
is thus a need to complement improvements in
the education curricula in academic institutions
with better-targeted skill and capacity development programs to directly respond to the market
demand for labor. To carry out this broader and
more practical agenda, African countries should
create skills enhancement zones where governments, the private sector, academic institutions,
and nongovernmental organizations collaborate
on the design and implementation of mediumand long-term workforce development plans for
selected industries with strong competitive potential (mainly agroindustry, light manufacturing, and tourism). They are public-private centers
where (mostly) young people are exposed to wide
set of skills across sectors, connected to industrial
clusters, and prepared for entrepreneurship.
The main goal of these skill enhancement zones
should be to develop practical and implement programs to quickly build the workforce needed in
all the critical segments of the value chains of the
country’s competitive industries. Their strategies
should be tailored to build human capital in specific groups:
• For existing workers, the focus could be to
address shortfalls in skill-specific technical

•

•

•

areas, and to provide pathways into agro-industry, manufacturing, and services.
For new labor force entrants, the focus could
be to improve the effectiveness of high school–
to-work pathways—the type of basic assembly
work in many light manufacturing activities
that only requires high school-educated workers. By expanding pre-employment and prevocational places, the strategy would provide firms
with work-ready new entrants and help them
face less difficulty in attracting new entrants.
For women, whose contribution to effective
poverty reduction strategies in developing
countries has been shown empirically,71 specific
tasks and a more flexible and positive work environment should be created to attract them in
large numbers into labor-intensive industries.
For the many unemployed youth in rural
areas where modern agriculture and light
manufacturing industries can emerge, the
skill enhancement zones would provide opportunities for training and employment.

African countries should also use these centers to
refocus their vocational training on industries in
which their economies have clear or latent comparative advantage. The launch of vocational institutions is generally a major step in the drive to
produce skilled workers in high demand in booming industries. But such vocational institutions are
often costly and depend on donor funding, which
can be volatile. Training could be provided both
on the job (especially for agriculture/agribusiness,
light manufacturing, and tourism) and in training schools. With the provision of knowledge and
skills linked to acquiring the necessary job experience, trainees would learn to cope with the job’s
constantly changing demands and to acquire precious “soft” skills.
Job search assistance and employment services
can help match jobs and job seekers. They are
usually inexpensive and can reduce the length of
unemployment. But they typically benefit only
a small number of active job seekers. Promoting
access to the information and communications
technologies (ICT) sector could help remove

supply- and demand-side constraints in the labor
market. Young people are the biggest consumers
of technology, which they can use to enhance their
skills, seize opportunities, and connect to a global
audience. Well-targeted policy measures to provide disadvantaged groups with access to ICT (IT
alphabetization, investments to create ICT communal areas for rural youth and women, and so
on) could foster the emergence of new economic
activities and generate employment.
Governments and private companies working together alongside academic institutions and NGOs
in skills enhancement zones can also launch and
finance effective job-training programs which
can groom young people for the demands of a
global economy that demands more and more
highly skilled workers. When such programs are
well targeted to young workers with employment
potential, their broader economic effects can be
substantial.72

WELL-TARGETED APPRENTICESHIP
AND JOB TRAINING PROGRAMS
In today’s rapidly changing global economy, it is
more important than ever to prepare workers to
fill both existing formal sector jobs and to prepare workers for the jobs of the future. However,
Africa’s education systems and workforce development strategies and policies are in need of reform.
Of world regions, Africa has the highest rates of
education exclusion. According to UNESCO,
more than one-fifth of Sub-Saharan children between the ages of about 6 and 11 are out of school
(figure 5), followed by one-third of youth between
the ages of about 12 and 14. According to the
UNESCO Institute for Statistics, almost 60 percent of youths between the ages of about 15 and 17
are not in school. Across Sub-Saharan Africa, an
estimated 9 million girls between the ages of about
6 and 11 will never go to school at all, compared
with 6 million boys. “Their disadvantage starts
early: 23 percent of girls are out of primary school
compared to 19 percent of boys. By the time they
become adolescents, the exclusion rate for girls is
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adjusting to the new demands of the constantly
changing business and industrial upgrading.

FIGURE 5
Out-of-school rate by region and age group, 2016
■ Primary

■ Lower secondary ■ Upper secondary

Against this background, education and workforce
development programs must be reassessed across
Africa. To ensure inclusive and equitable quality
education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all (Sustainable Development Goal 4) and
address the gender gap in education, governments,
private sector entrepreneurs, donors, and civil society groups must work together and implement
practical solutions, with special efforts to reach the
most marginalized children and youth.
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36 percent compared with 32 percent for boys.”73
Without urgent and well-targeted action, the situation will likely get worse as the region faces rising demand for education due to a still-growing
school-age population.
Higher education, which absorbs only a tiny fraction (typically less than 5 percent) of the cohort of
students who graduate from primary school, is becoming less affordable, and its outcomes are often
viewed as substandard. And many colleges and
universities fail to help students graduate with the
skills necessary to compete for high paying jobs in
today’s workforce.74 Far too many graduates today
(among the few who complete high education)
find themselves with costly diplomas and degrees,
and no direct connection to jobs. They often lack
the most relevant academic skills and the career
skills to get a good job. This translates into lost
productivity immediately and in the future.
The lack of skills or skills mismatch affects not just
students and youth. In many industries across Africa, workers already holding formal or informal
sector employment find themselves with obsolete
skills. In the small formal sector of the economy,
many workers are often left behind or dismissed
because their employers find them incapable of
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Traditional colleges and universities are an essential path to good jobs and prosperity, but
not the only path. There should be renewed focus
on expanding access to and participation in
apprenticeships—not only among students at accredited secondary and post-secondary educational institutions but also on absorbing high school
and college dropouts involved in low-productivity
informal sector activities. The public policy objectives should not be to mechanically “pigeonhole”
students on the existing educational tracks but to
encourage and mentor them to choose what is best
for them in the context of the prevailing economic
circumstances and medium-term prospects.
In the best-performing economies, educators are
increasingly emphasizing career classes, industry
credentials, apprenticeships, and intern programs
that fall under the heading “career-technical education.” In the United States, for instance, career
credentials or industry certifications are increasingly seen as a sign of a meaningful high school
diploma.75 In addition, apprentices can obtain academic credit toward a college degree for the skills
learned during their professional training. Government policy should thus support the efforts of
colleges and other institutions of higher education
to incorporate apprenticeship programs into their
courses of study.
For workers already employed but facing the prospect of obsolete skills, job training programs should
be considered. These are government-sponsored

BOX 8
Enhancing skills for agro-industrialization and entrepreneurship
Africa needs to quickly adapt its training systems to ensure that industry can reach its potential in transforming
economies and creating employment albeit the rapidly youthful growing workforce.
Skill enhancement zones address the productivity and competitiveness of the human capital available to match
industry aspirations. The zones develop a skilled workforce aligned to employer needs by creating demand-led
training and upgrading economic-related skills to feed industry and job placement programs within industrial
clusters. They further develop youth entrepreneurship capacities for uptake of business opportunities in industry
value chains.
The zones target youth from 15 to 35 years old, with varying degrees of formal education, ranging from some
secondary to higher education. Beneficiaries can also be youth who have acquired some level of skills through
informal apprenticeships in the informal sector. Both urban and rural youth are reached, with a focus on areas
where industrial sectors are established.
The $78 million Ethiopia Integrated and Agro-Industrial Parks Project was approved in 2018. The Bank’s contribution is $15 million, with additional resources from the EU and Korea EXIM Bank. The project supports
IAIP infrastructure and six supporting rural transformation centers, rural infrastructure to enhance agricultural productivity, and access to finance and youth entrepreneurship and employability skills in the agriculture
sector.
The project will equip 6,000 youth with employable skills, support business development and growth for 40
youth-led micro, small, and medium enterprises, and create 200,000 direct and 600,000 indirect jobs by 2023. To
date, 14 countries—Burkina Faso, Democratic Republic of Congo, Côte d’Ivoire, Egypt, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya,
Liberia, Mozambique, Madagascar, Senegal, South Africa, Tanzania, and Zambia—are developing staple crop
processing zones and agro-industrial parks over the next three years.
The skill enhancement zones are based on the dual vocational education and training approach to skill development. The system—which consists of theoretical and practical training—depends on close collaboration between
educators and employers to ensure that the skills taught are useful for employers. The zones are adaptable to
growth corridors and formal and informal industry clusters. They also promote stronger industrial collaboration
at the regional level, with employers potentially working across several countries.

—Grace Vhuya Obeda

programs designed in close collaboration with the
private sector to promote skills development or
workplace readiness and increase the earnings or
employability of workers (they do not include various forms student aid or student loan programs).
Apprenticeships, generally defined as arrangements that include a paid-work component and

an educational or instructional component for
individuals to obtain workplace-relevant knowledge and skills, are a particularly effective solution to address many of the issues facing Africa’s
unemployed and underemployed youth. They
aim at promoting affordable education and rewarding jobs, especially for youth. The duration typically varies between one and five years.
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Degree apprenticeships can lead to valuable academic credentials such as a bachelor’s or master’s
degree. They are run by both training providers and employers who pay a salary and the apprentice’s tuition fees—individuals can earn and
learn simultaneously.
For students and the youth, apprenticeship programs offer the benefits of a degree without the
debt associated with a traditional college and university route. They combine hands-on workplace
training with academic schooling, setting young
people on the path of potentially successful careers. For employers, apprenticeships are low-cost
instruments to plug skills gaps, attract and retain
talent, and bring fresh thinking into the firm—
especially when young apprentices bring substantial amount of innate digital talent to companies
with much older workers. In sum, apprenticeships are really effective at bringing skills into a
business and launching good careers. Apprentices gain a decent wage from their first day at work
(a wage likely to increase over time as they learn
new skills), knowledge with structured learning
and on-the-job training, and an enhanced resume
with industry-recognized credentials upon completion of the program.
Apprenticeships have often worked well, even in
the most advanced economies where not all young
people entering the labor force have been trained
in traditional colleges and universities. For instance, well-designed and well-managed apprenticeships have been a key factor helping German
companies remain world leaders in high-quality
manufacturing in the face of intense global competition.76 The German approach fruitfully combines several elements: training methods with
proven effectiveness; strong and mutually-beneficial partnerships between private companies and
educational institutions; and success in achieving
buy-in from companies, even though firms have to
make a financial commitment.
Other advanced economies such as the United
States and the United Kingdom have also launched
successful apprenticeship programs. In some U.S.
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states such as North Carolina, high school counselors even hold “undecideds fairs” to expose students to job options other than four-year college.
During such events, students hear pitches from
prospective recruiters from the military, community colleges, and companies offering jobs right
out of high school. Some of them take competitive
exams in the hope of landing an apprenticeship
with a salary, community college tuition (so that
they can study specific subjects while working),
and the path to a lucrative job.77
Some African countries have tepidly launched
similar programs, with less success.78 The main
reason is that they often followed the traditional
policy recipe of implementing some generic reforms to improve their business environment,
with the hope that this would allow employment
opportunities to emerge randomly in the economy. Unfortunately, training workers for noncompetitive industries or for sectors without good
prospects isn’t enough to convince employers to
recruit. Besides not being targeted to industries
with actual or latent comparative advantage, some
of these apprenticeship programs were not designed in close collaboration with the private sector, and not adequately funded. As a result, they
could neither match unemployed young African
workers with open jobs, nor prepare them to start
their own businesses in promising new industries.
Revamping apprenticeships and reforming ineffective education and workforce development
programs would help correct past policy mistakes, enabling more African youth with various
levels of education to acquire relevant skills and
high-paying jobs. When they are well designed (in
collaboration with the private sector), well implemented, and supported by sustainable financing,
apprenticeships provide paid, relevant workplace
experiences and opportunities to develop skills
valued by employers. They also provide credible
and affordable paths to decent jobs and, often, the
development of young entrepreneurs.
With appropriate regulations, job training programs can be developed by third parties such as

BOX 9
Should Africa worry about a brain drain? Probably not, but…
Developing country policymakers worry that the best and brightest Africans are being poached by rich countries, decimating skills critical for African development. Some scholars view the concern as exaggerated.
Easterly and Nyarko (2008) debunked many of the myths surrounding brain drain through framework that
encompasses key economic agents and outcomes—individual utility, parental welfare, government provision of
public services, long-term human capital, and economic growth. Their inability to establish a negative effect of
brain drain on growth in Africa was anchored on the fact that the brain drain in Africa is not big enough to
significantly influence the continent’s skills gap. They find instead a brain gain to the migrants and their families
back home through remittances, skill accumulation, and other indirect utility, all of which offset the cost of educating the brain drainer and the loss of skills to brain drain.
UNCTAD (2012), by contrast, finds that brain drain has adverse consequences, especially in health, education,
science, technology, and innovation. Remittances do not offset the costs of educating people who leave, and highskilled migrants share little knowledge with home countries, especially if the economies are not experiencing
rapid structural transformation. While acknowledging positive effects of brain gain and brain circulation on
development in LDCs, these benefits are found to be limited, below potential, and not automatic.
Evidence on the beneficial effects of migration is thus inconclusive, but benefits do exist for developing countries
and are strongest in least developed countries. An important policy focus, therefore, should be to strengthen the
processes at both the sending and receiving countries to increase the beneficial effects. With globalization and its
associated freedom of movement to work and live in many parts of the world, there is less need to worry so much
about brain drain. Instead, the focus should be on harnessing remittances and diaspora knowledge to build productive capacities in Africa, turning the drain into gain.

—Eric Ogunleye and Andinet Woldemichael

trade and industry groups, companies, non-profit
organizations, unions, and joint labor-management organizations. Governments should promote
apprenticeships to business leaders across competitive industries, including agro-industry, light
manufacturing, infrastructure and public works,
tourism and tradable services, ICT, e-commerce,
cybersecurity, and health care.
To ensure transparency and proper targeting in
the identification of industries and the selection
of beneficiaries, and to mitigate the risks of state
capture and waste of public funds, the regulations could allow for an independent committee
of respected group of credible experts to assess
the credibility and viability of the all proposed

apprenticeship and job training programs. Such a
committee should:
• Assess the suitability of third parties to provide recognition to high-quality apprenticeship programs (industry-recognized apprenticeship programs).
• Establish guidelines or requirements that
qualified third parties must follow to ensure
that apprenticeship programs they recognize
meet quality standards.
• Determine which industry-recognized apprenticeship program may be considered for
expedited and streamlined registration under
government sponsorship.
• Establish review processes for assessing applications and considering whether to provide
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accreditations or deny registration under apprenticeship and job training programs—and
terminate them as appropriate.
Like many regions of the world, Africa is undergoing deep sociopolitical transformation that reflects
and stimulates the need and desire for profound
economic change. The mostly underemployed
young people who are taking the streets across the
continent and often toppling well-entrenched authoritarian regimes in just a matter of days have
many requests on their agenda, including good,
decent jobs to help them escape poverty and live
with dignity. Youth employment is indeed crucial
to inclusive development and sociopolitical stability in the region, which has the world’s youngest
population together with the highest underemployment rate, and to global stability, peace, and
security.

1970s and 1980s, the models derived from it have
not resulted in actionable policy recommendations that yield satisfactory results. Often designed
for high-income countries where the labor market
is relatively homogeneous, they have tended to
focus on generic business environment issues and
labor market institutions while strategies and policies to raise the demand for workers in competitive industries were neglected on the rationale that
they would imply activist and inefficient industrial
policies. Yet almost all economies that have succeeded in moving from low- to high-income status
—especially the East Asian countries—have also
proactively addressed employment creation by
competitive private firms.

Despite their current many economic and political challenges, African countries can seize that
opportunity—and win the jackpot—by identifying
small numbers of well-targeted industries in which
Economists have long attempted to design theoret- they have comparative advantage and building
ical and policy frameworks aimed at optimal labor special economic zones, agro-processing zones,
market conditions. But too often these intellectual and industrial parks in which they can deliver low
ventures have focused on unemployment—a poor factor and transaction costs through high-quality
predictor of growth and economic performance infrastructure, excellent governance, and back—and have been tailored to suit the structure of wards and forward linkages that spark employadvanced economies. While there has been a rich ment creation in the formal sector. Winning the
and vibrant economic literature on unemploy- battle for employment in Africa would bring inment in developing countries, especially since the finite rewards to the continent and to the world.
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ANNEX
A SIMPLE ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK FOR LABOR ARBITRAGE
Why have African economies not attracted substantial manufacturing industries in search for
competitive platforms of production? The question
can be answered using a simple Ricardian model
based on international comparisons of unit labor
costs to assess international competitiveness.79
At a disaggregated level, that framework provides
a basic tool for understanding the main macroand microeconomic determinants of trade flows.
Applications of various versions of the model to
the African context have almost always assumed
that labor costs there are the central point of contention. The relative unit labor cost (comparative
measure of the ratio of wages to productivity) is
indeed an essential relative price in the Ricardian
model of trade. Edwards and Golub even make the
point that “in a world where capital is mobile and
production is footloose between countries, it is the
relative price of nontradable inputs, notably labor,
rather than outputs that matters.” (2004, p. 1326).
It is useful to start with the traditional framework
before explaining why a modification is needed.
The typical approach, as in Ceglowski and Golub
(2011), focuses on ai as the unit labor requirement
(or the inverse productivity) for a given sector or
industry, i. It can be said that
ai =

Li
(1)
Qi

with L representing labor employment and Q the
value added. Marginal productivity and hence ai are
assumed to be constant with respect to variations
in Li. The symbols w and e respectively denote the
average labor compensation per worker and the exchange rate (domestic currency per unit of foreign
currency). Then, the big assumption: that labor is
the only factor of production (or that other factor
costs do not differ across countries). The logical next
step from such a big assumption is that average costs
of productions are equal to unit labor costs (ULC),
aiwi. Therefore, international competitiveness in
sector i depends on relative unit labor costs (RULC),

RULCi =

aiwi
(2)
ai*wi*e

It follows that the home country would have competitive advantage in sector i when its unit labor
costs are below those of its trading partners,
meaning that RULCi < 1. A rewriting of equation 2 provides a decomposition of relative unit
labor costs into components that sheds light into
policymaking:
RULCi =

a
aiwi
= i*
ai*wi*e
ai

wi
a
= i*
wi*e
ai

w
we

i
* PPP
i i

eiPPP
e (3)

where e iPPP represents the purchasing power parity
exchange rate for sector i defined as the ratio of domestic to foreign price levels. A further substitup
tion of the definition of e iPPP as p i* into equation 3
i
highlights the decomposition of relative unit labor
costs into relative productivity and relative wages
(measured in a common currency). Lindauer and
Velenchik (1994) followed a similar approach, but
they too limit their analysis of labor costs, which
are in reality only one aspect of labor arbitrage.
There are obvious advantages in using such a formulation: a country’s competitiveness (gains or
losses) in relation to others is seen to depend on
one or several of the following three elements: its
labor productivity relative to others; its real wages
relative to others or, equivalently, its relative nominal wages evaluated at e iPPP; and the level of its domestic currency exchange rate relative to its purchasing power parity level.
The main problem, however, is that the relative unit labor cost framework is a very aggregate concept. It focuses on labor costs and labor
productivity, and neglects other costs of doing
business—such as infrastructure (transportation,
electricity, water, telecommunications), access to
capital, availability of human capital, rent-seeking,
and state capture—which are assumed to be embodied in the production function. The rationale
often given for excluding such important costs
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is that the limitation is mitigated insofar as the
availability and costs of infrastructure, human
capital, and other services influence labor productivity and consequently are reflected in relative
unit labor costs. It is also assumed that the relative costs of nontradable inputs, especially labor,
matter more for export competitiveness than the
costs of tradable inputs such as capital and energy,
which are viewed as equalized internationally.
These assumptions can be misleading. If things
were so simple, lower-wage labor-intensive African economies such as the Democratic Republic of
Congo, Ethiopia, or Tanzania would be attracting
manufacturing firms from China, Brazil, and other
emerging economies
—
and in large proportions.
Moreover, in today’s world, it is not just capital that
is mobile: all factors of production are much more
mobile than several decades ago. This includes
skilled labor, which poor economies do not have
in adequate supply. Therefore, engineers, talented
managers, equipment repair technicians, and the
like should be moving across boundaries to settle
in poor African countries where their specialized
skills are needed—as they do in many countries in
the Middle-East. Clearly, there is more to the story
of the determinants of delocalization decisions in
global manufacturing than relative unit labor costs.

Z a vector capturing all other transaction costs
needed for production and doing business in the
country.
Equation 4 can be reformulated with a focus not
on an aggregate but on the average product of
labor, APL:
UPC =

Z
W
+
APL
APL

1
e

(5)

That formulation highlights three major factors
influencing competitiveness, and therefore, determining the potential for any low-wage economy to attract industries that must be delocalized
from successful emerging countries: the ratio of
wages to productivity (the first term on the right
side), the level of transaction costs per worker, and
the exchange rate whose importance has too often
been overlooked in the economic discourse on
Africa.80

(4)

The UPC formulation provides a broader picture of the conditions for labor arbitrage. It also
lays out the policy framework that low-income
countries should follow to reap the new benefits of globalization. The first term in equation
5 simply states that the ratio of wages to productivity is the main driving force behind unit
labor costs, which are only part of unit production costs. Therefore, countries can be internationally competitive regardless of whether they
are high-wage/high-productivity or low-wage/
low-productivity—if they can maintain low unit
labor costs. The second term in equation 5 indicates that the important factor that complements
decisions about labor arbitrage and relocation of
industries from high- to low-wage countries is
the relative level of transaction costs per worker.
The third term stresses the importance of the exchange rate, which should not be overvalued in
low-income countries.

where wm is more specifically the manufacturing
sector wage, Q a physical measure of output, and

For African countries trying to attract these manufacturing employment opportunities that will
have to be outsourced from China, Brazil, and

A more explicit and policy-relevant organizing
framework would therefore go beyond unit labor
costs to stipulate transaction costs, defined to include
other important costs of doing business. Theoretically, it should be possible to compare unit production
costs (UPCs) across countries, at least for homogenous outputs, with lower UPCs predicting better
performance in the sale of manufactured goods,
or higher level of attractiveness for firms in need of
re-localization of specific components of their supply
chains. Unit production cost is defined as
UPC =

wmL
Z
+
Q
Q

1
e
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other emerging economies because of the steeply rising wages there, the policy prescriptions are
relatively straightforward. In addition to exploiting their lower wage advantages, they should
credibly ensure that the cost of doing business
and exchange rate remain competitive. The question is how to do that in economies that have long
suffered multiple and compounded distortions—
sometimes over centuries.
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30. In the words of Davies, ‘world trade has lost its mojo’,
and global trends support his observation. From
1990 to 2008 global real GDP expanded at an annual rate of 3.2 per cent, while world trade volume
grew at 6.0 per cent. Since 2008, however, world trade
has grown slightly slower than GDP, so the share of
exports in GDP fell after a 25-year uptrend (Davies
2013).
31. Lin and Monga 2017: chapter 7.
32. Lin 2011.
33. Oqubay 2018.
34. Throughout the world, it is estimated that 445 million hectares of land are uncultivated and available for farming. About 201 million hectares are in
sub-Saharan Africa, 123 million in Latin America,
and 52 million in Eastern Europe. See Deininger et
al. (2011).
35. Kim 2017; http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/speech/
2017/04/20/opening-remarks-by-world-bank-group
-president-jim-yong-kim-wbg-imf-2017-spring-meetings
-opening-press-conference.
36. World Bank 2016.
37. ICFGEO; http://report.educationcommission.org/wp
-content/uploads/2016/09/Learning_Generation_Full
_Report.pdf.
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38. Frey and Osborne 2013.
39. Acemoglu and Restrepo 2019; https://www.project
-syndicate.org/commentary/ai-automation-labor
-productivity-by-daron-acemoglu-and-pascual
-restrepo-2019-03.
40. See, for instance, Stiglitz 2014; Sachs 2014; Berg 2014;
Acemoglu and Restrepo 2017a; Autor et al. 2003,
2008, and 2013.
41. Acemoglu and Restrepo 2017b.
42. Stiglitz 2014: 1.
43. Lin and Monga 2019: chapter 1.
44. See Monga (2013a), Lin (2011), and the annex above
on a simple theoretical framework for labor arbitrage.
45. Stiglitz 2014; Timmer 2019.
46. Pardey and Alston 2019.
47. As noted by Green (2013) Nigeria for instance once
provided 18 percent of the global production of
cocoa, second in the world in the 1960s, that figure is
now down to 8 percent. And while the country produces 65 percent of tomatoes in west Africa, it is now
the largest importer of tomato paste.
48. Adesina 2017; https://www.afdb.org/en/news-and
-events/remarks-delivered-by-dr-akinwumi-adesina
-world-food-prize-laureate-2017-and-president-of-the
-african-development-bank-at-the-special-event-on
-transforming-the-african-savannah-initiative-world
-food-prize-october-18-2017-des-moines-iowa-usa
-17449/.
49. African Development Bank statistics.
50. Čihák 2012.
51. Green 2013.
52. See AFDB forthcoming.
53. Acemoglu and Restrepo 2019; https://www.project
-syndicate.org/commentary/ai-automation-labor
-productivity-by-daron-acemoglu-and-pascual
-restrepo-2019-03.
54. Calderon and Servén 2011.
55. Many poor countries obtained debt reduction
through the HIPC (Heavily Indebted Poor Countries), Enhanced HIPC, and the Multilateral Debt
Relief Initiatives in the 1990s and 2000s. These various debt relief operations cost over $100 billion.
To qualify for partial debt cancellation, countries
had to fulfill four requirements: produce a periodic “Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper” using templates provided by foreign donors; stick to macroeconomic stabilization plans mainly designed by
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56.

57.
58.
59.

60.
61.

62.
63.

the IMF; reject nonconcessional borrowing; and
devote all their savings in debt payments into social
programs. Not surprisingly, most of these countries
were able to improve their social and poverty indicators but did not manage to invest in productive
industries and sectors. As a result, they failed to reap
the macroeconomic benefits (that is, higher growth
rates, increased fiscal revenue and reserves) that
could have been expected. Some of them are now
being lured into contracting new debt from Parisand non-Paris Club lenders, often on nonconcessional terms, which may lead yet again to unsustainable indebtedness levels.
In the case of the African Investment Bank created
by the African Union in 2009 but never made functional, Monga (2012) estimates that an initial capital
endowment of at least $50 billion would be required
to make it credible. The bank would then be able to
raise a sizeable multiple of that for its operations.
The countries of the European Union initially contributed $50 billion in capital to the European Investment Bank, which borrows an additional $420
billion and is therefore able to finance investments
worth more than $470 billion (Skidelsky and Martin
2011). Although the European Union has an economy almost ten times the size of the economies of Africa ($16 trillion in 2010), the same principle would
work for the AIB if the institution is credibly set up
and managed.
Devarajan and others 2003.
Devarajan and others 2003: 547.
Besides the European Investment Bank, the list of
well-known cases includes the German Kreditanstalt
für Wiederafbau (KfW), the Korea Development
Bank, and the Development Bank of Japan.
African Development Bank 2019b.
As a first step, some development institutions have
proposed a basic charter of rights and obligations for
small traders in Africa that could be clearly posted at
all border posts. The concept of the charter was endorsed by the African Union trade ministers in November 2011.
See http://www.doingbusiness.org/about-us.
A special economic zone is a geographical area that
offers investors more liberal economic laws than the
country’s typical laws. It is an economic development
tool to promote rapid economic growth by using fiscal

64.

65.

66.
67.

68.

69.
70.
71.
72.

and business incentives to attract investment, technology, and knowledge. When successful, SEZs can act
as a magnet for investment in desirable activities in
specially designated areas by providing quality infrastructure, attractive fiscal packages, business support
services, cluster formation, and minimal regulation.
These lessons from economic history and analysis go
back to Marshall’s Principles of Economics (1880), especially chapter 10 on “the concentration of specialized industries in particular localities.” He provided
the examples of the Sheffield cutlery industry and the
Staffordshire pottery industry.
Mauritius is one of the first countries in modern
times to successfully adopt export processing zones
with labor law flexibility that allows firms to dismiss
workers and set wage rates. See Rhee and Belot (1990).
FIAS 2008: 12.
The African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA)
is a part of U.S. legislation that liberalizes market
access to the United States for 40 eligible Sub-Saharan African countries. The Act originally covered the
8-year period from October 2000 to September 2008,
but amendments further extend AGOA to 2015.
AGOA builds on existing U.S. trade programs by expanding the (duty-free) benefits previously available
only under the Generalized System of Preferences
(GSP). Duty-free access to the U.S. market under
the combined AGOA/GSP program now stands at
approximately [7,000] product tariff lines, including
the roughly 1,800 product tariff lines that were added
to the GSP by the AGOA legislation. Notably, these
include items such as apparel and footwear, wine,
certain motor vehicle components, a variety of agricultural products, chemicals, steel, and so on.
Monga 2013b. As of 2018, there were approximately
5,000 SEZs around the world, of which only about
half of them actually operational.
African Development Bank 2018b.
Devarajan and others 2011.
Strom 1989; Heath and Mobarak 2015.
“For example, in the Dominican Republic’s Juventud
y Empleo project, comprehensive job training has
bumped up young people’s salaries by as much as 10
percent. The returns to the investment in the young
beneficiaries are expected to exceed the program
costs within two years of graduation. These returns

73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

78.
79.
80.

to investment are observed across the Latin America
region.” (Lin and Cunningham 2010)
UIS/UNESCO.
Devarajan et al. 2011.
Helms 2019.
Dustmann and Schoenberg 2008.
Helms (2019) reports about high school educators
in North Carolina passing on the message to its students that “it’s OK not to go to college — but not OK
to leave high school without a plan.” The number
of students in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg district
“earning industry certifications, a sign that they’ve
taken courses to prepare for a skilled trade, has quadrupled from 2016 to 2018. In the district has also
launched a website, https://discovercte.com, to encourage students and families to check out options
and start exploring them as early as middle school. “
Teal 2016.
See Monga (2013) and Dornbusch el al. (1977) for the
general formulation.
This is true in particular for the 14 African countries
whose national currencies have been pegged at a fixed
exchange rate to the French Franc and the Euro, with
mostly devastating consequences on competitiveness.
See Monga (1997b) and Devarajan and de Melo (1991).
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Focus 1

AN INDUSTRIAL POLICY FOR GOOD JOBS
Dani Rodrik, H
 arvard University
and Charles Sabel, Columbia University

@
 rodrikdani

Productive dualism is driving many contemporary ills in developed and developing countries alike: rising inequality and exclusion,
loss of trust in governing elites, and growing electoral support for authoritarian populists. But much of the policy discussion today
focuses on solutions that miss the true source of the problem.

In developed and developing countries
alike, a combination of technological and
economic forces has created a segment
of advanced production, concentrated in
metropolitan areas, that now co-exists
with a mass of relatively less productive
activities and communities. This productive dualism lies behind many contemporary ills: rising inequality and exclusion, loss of trust in governing elites, and
growing electoral support for authoritarian populists. But much of the policy discussion today focuses on solutions that
miss the true source of the problem.
For example, redistribution through
taxes and fiscal transfers accepts the
productive structure as given, and
merely ameliorates the results through
handouts. Likewise, investments in education, universal basic income, and
social wealth funds seek to strengthen
the workforce’s endowments, without
ensuring that better endowments will
be put to productive use. Meanwhile,
job guarantees and Keynesian demand
management offer little in the way of
improving the mix of jobs.
To be sure, we need many of these policies. But they will work best—and in the
long run perhaps only—with a new set of
“productivist” measures that intervene
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directly in the real economy, targeting
the expansion of productive employment.
The strategy would comprise three mutually reinforcing components: an increase in the skill level and productivity
of existing jobs, by providing extension
services to improve management or cooperative programs to advance technology; an increase in the number of good
jobs by supporting the expansion of
existing local firms or attracting investment by outsiders; and active labor-market policies or workforce-development
programs to help workers, especially
from at-risk groups, master the skills required to obtain good jobs.
None of these three components is novel,
and elements of each can be found in actual government programs. But existing
policies are typically rooted in regulatory frameworks that work poorly under
conditions of high uncertainty. What is
a good job? How many can be reasonably created? How do technological and
other firm-level choices influence job
creation? Which complementary policy
levers are available? How can that set of
instruments be expanded?
These are necessarily local, contextual
questions. They can be answered, and
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periodically revised, only through an
iterative process of strategic interaction
between public agencies and private
firms. A common theme that emerges
from studies of so-called place-based
policies, such as regionally targeted employment subsidies and infrastructure
investment, is the heavily contingent nature of success. Few policies work off the
shelf and reliably across diverse settings.
Competitions among states and localities to attract large employers with tax
and other subsidies work especially
badly. Recent high-profile deals for Foxconn and Amazon, in Wisconsin and
New York respectively, have blown up.
In addition to being lopsided, they were
predicated on a stable environment, reflected in fixed and detailed contractual
terms. When Foxconn faced changes in
demand and technology, and Amazon
confronted unexpected political fallout,
there was insufficient room for revision
or renegotiation.
Governance regimes must fully recognize the provisional, iterative nature of
any effective policy framework. Fortunately, the principles on which such regimes can be constructed do not need to
be invented from scratch. They can be
borrowed from innovative governance

arrangements that firms, regulators, and
other public agencies have already developed in other spheres.
In a recent paper, we provide detailed
illustrations from two domains: the nurturing of technologies by the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) and its offshoot, the Advanced
Research Projects Agency-Energy (ARPA-E) in the US, and the environmental
regulation of dairy farming in Ireland.
Under extreme uncertainty, none of the
parties—neither regulators nor firms—
have reliable information about the possibilities and costs of adjustment in the
medium term, and only vague conjectures regarding future possibilities. The
response—in innovation promotion,
environmental regulation, food safety,
and civil aviation among other areas—is
the creation of an information-exchange
regime that ties ongoing specification of
goals to continuing exploration of new
solutions.

report honestly, or for persistent failure
to achieve feasible results (as demonstrated by others in a similar position).
These methods are not self-policing.
Like all institutions, they can be corrupted or degraded. But with proper
public oversight, they work when conventional approaches fail.
Apart from a few notably successful
community college training programs,
such governance arrangements have not
been deployed in pursuit of good jobs.
But they can be adapted to that end. The
concept of a “good job,” like clean water,
is imprecise and needs to be operationalized in a way that is both evolving and
context-dependent. A good-jobs strategy could be introduced in four steps.

First, by legislation or other means, the
government commits to address the
problem of bad jobs, creates an interagency body to review and prompt improvement of regulatory responses, and
provides funds and authority for voluntary programs. Second, regulators curIn the European Union, for example, the rently overseeing areas directly affecting
regulator establishes “good water” as an job abundance and quality—vocational
ambitious, open-ended outcome. The training, agricultural and manufacregulated entities and affected parties turing extension, standard setting, and
—firms and farms, member states, local the like—introduce governance mechagovernments, civil-society actors—are nisms that not only induce innovation,
obligated to make plans to achieve the but also anticipate the need for supgoals and to report results regular- port services to help vulnerable actors
ly. Penalties are imposed for failure to comply with increasingly demanding

requirements. The requirements could
take different forms, including specific employment quantity targets and/or
standards.
Third, where current regulatory authority doesn’t reach, the government creates volunteer, public-private programs
to advance the frontiers of technology
and organization, or
—p
erhaps more
important—provides support services
and possibly subsidies to help low-productivity/low-skill firms move to the
advanced sector. Finally, conditional on
the success of voluntary arrangements,
the scope of these practices would gradually be made obligatory for nonparticipating firms, starting with mandatory
submission of credible plans for improving the quality and quantity of jobs.
An attractive feature of the good-jobs
strategy we propose is that the same
institutions of interactive governance
that enable the parties to specify and
solve the problems they face under uncertainty also enable them to develop
the trust and mutual reliance they need
to deepen and broaden their efforts.
The broad coalition needed for the approach to succeed need not already
exist; it can and will likely be the result
of pursuing the strategy. Trust and new
alliances are as much—or more—t he
outcome of joint problem-solving as its
preconditions.
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Focus 2

CAN AGRICULTURE CREATE JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH?
Luc Christiaensen
World Bank

Technology and the internet are probably the first things that come to mind
when you think about the future of
work for young people, not agriculture
or farming. This makes historical sense,
as agriculture sheds labor when countries develop. And the traditional ways
of producing food do not look particularly sexy. Yet, technology and the internet are also opening up opportunities
for agriculture, and urbanization and
changing diets are calling for new ways
to process, market and consume foods.
So, can agriculture provide job opportunities for youth? Yes.
The share of farming jobs is undoubtedly shrinking. This is normal. As countries urbanize and incomes rise, food
expenditures decline as a share of total
spending. To help produce these other
goods and services, farmers take up
jobs off the farm. Yet the process can be
sustained only if labor productivity in
farming increases, through innovation
in production as well as better access to
markets to sell the surplus. ICT is helping with both.
Take automation. The lack of mechanization in Africa has long puzzled many
observers, who, given the region’s current population density and market
access, had long expected to see much
more mechanization on the continent.
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Yet, there are now signs that it may be
starting to happen, through machinery
services, facilitated by ICT.
The current leading example is “Hello
Tractor,” an innovative platform in Nigeria to co-share tractors using SMS, GPS,
and smart sensors. This “Uber for tractors” has enabled access to smart tractors
at the doorstep of small farmers, significantly increasing productivity through
mechanization. Even so, many challenges remain for mechanization across the
region, including access to finance, in
the timely availability of support services
and in attaining scale. Temptations to
subsidize mechanization should be resisted, ensuring that the process remains
compatible with market forces, as revealed through factor price ratios (labor
over capital and labor over land).
The potential benefits from ICT in increasing agricultural labor productivity
are not limited to mechanization. ICT
also helps improve agronomic practices
by facilitating extension, and importantly it increases farmers’ access to markets
(old and new), and can leverage their
bargaining positions, enabling them
to get a better price for their produce.
Farmbook in Africa and MFarming in
Tanzania are just some of the more recent initiatives using ICT tools to do so.
Better market access and higher prices
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will in turn foster the adoption of productivity-enhancing technologies to increase supplies. This opens up important
perspectives for rural youth to raise
their income in agriculture.
Some other opportunities are emerging in urban areas. Between 1,000 and
15,000 farming jobs have been created in
urban centers like Accra, Bamako, and
Kumasi. Even megacities such as Shanghai maintain their urban farming as an
important part of the economic system.
The technologies are at times often also
quite advanced, such as those applied
by Fresh Direct Nigeria—recent winner
of the WEF African Technology Entrepreneur of the Year award
—
who pioneered peri-urban fresh food production
through stackable container farms. By
using hydroponics, its organic urban
farms use less water and land than conventional farming while producing 15
times higher yields, and enabling urban
dwellers access to high-quality produce.
But most new and good jobs are to be
generated down and up agricultural
stream. With the demand for aggregation, storage, processing, logistics, food
preparation, restaurants, and other related services becoming more important, many employment opportunities
will emerge off the farm, in the larger

agri-food systems. Just like Hello Tractor generates high-quality job opportunities for tractor owners, drivers, and
other providers of financial services,
these downstream activities will also
open significant job opportunities. In
Southern and Eastern Africa, they are
predicted to absorb about a quarter of
the labor released by on-farm agriculture over the coming decade.
To better prepare youth and women to
take up these jobs, the Africa Agribusiness Incubators Network is establishing
at least 108 incubators in 54 African

countries in the next five years focusing
on youth and women. The plan is to expose 60,000 students to the “learn as you
earn model” and mentor them to start
new businesses. This aims to create at
least 600,000 jobs and 100,000 startups
and SMEs.
While the majority of youth expresses to
see its future outside agriculture, many
good job opportunities on and off the
farm remain in agriculture. The challenge is to make the agricultural sector
and its upstream and downstream activities competitive through innovation,

public investment in supportive rural
public goods and services, and secondary town development to make them
sufficiently attractive to young and older
farmers alike. This remains a largely unfinished agenda, one that is equally important to reach the twin goals of eradicating extreme poverty and boosting
shared prosperity.

Source
World Bank. 2017. Jobs and Development. https://www.worldbank.org/
en/topic/jobsanddevelopment.
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Focus 3

POLICIES TO FOSTER AFRICA’S DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION AND CREATE ICT JOBS
Adapted from the “Africa Innovation Policy Manifesto,” a document prepared by a large group of global,
national, and regional hub networks including Afrilabs (Anna Ekeledo), Global Innovation Gathering (Vicy
Wenzelmann), Impact Hub Network (Emily Sheldon), JokkoLabs (Karim Sy), Meltwater Entrepreneurial
School of Technology (Atawodi-Edun Neku), rLabs (René Parker), and Womanity (Asmaa Guedira).

In May 2018, social innovators, entrepreneurs, and representatives of innovation spaces and startups from across
Africa met in Kigali, Rwanda, to articulate and share their views and recommendations for policies to accelerate
digital transformation and contribute
to more equitable, inclusive, and sustainable development. The group represented global, regional, and national hub
networks; community innovation hubs
from 32 African countries, and 33 other
supporting organizations and affiliates.
Here are their key recommendations:

Public multidisciplinary
spaces

Education and research and
development

To reduce the cost of internet access and
increase the amount of African-hosted
content, governments must encourage
shared national and regional ownership
of fiber infrastructure. Tax waivers for
importing and producing information
and communications technology equipment will support entrepreneurs, and
tax waivers for digital infrastructure
investments will reduce the retail costs
paid by consumers.

Governments should urgently adopt an
approach to stimulating research and
development (R&D) and innovation education across the continent by investing
in R&D and boosting indigenous R&D.
With a broad coalition of partners, they
should create education systems that
emphasize e-learning tools and do-ityourself hands-on learning that reward
experimentation, failure, and critical
thinking, and that teach digital and financial literacy and software skills. The
systems should affirm diversity and
inclusion of marginalized groups and
highlight science, technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics education.

Public spaces should be developed for
citizens to gather, discuss socially and
commercially relevant issues, and co-design solutions. Governments can partner with trusted local grassroots and
community-based groups, hubs, and
labs on these spaces to foster bottom-up
innovation, mutual learning, exchange,
and serendipity.

Digital infrastructure

Business registration
Business registration must be available
online, and the costs—financial and
transactional—must be lowered. New
business owners must also be provided
a comprehensive list of their regulatory
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obligations and receive legal support
during registration. Closing businesses
and declaring bankruptcy must also be
eased and decriminalized.

Finance for innovation and
entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurs should receive financial
training and mentoring through institutions such as community innovation
hubs and should receive clear information on grants, loans, venture capital,
private equity funds, and government
innovation and small and medium enterprise funds. Corporations, nongovernmental organizations, multilateral
institutions, financial institutions, and
angel investors can invest in early-stage
enterprise acceleration, offer lower interest rates for entrepreneurs, and unlock funding for pre-seed and seed stage
startups.

Local and pan-African
markets
Improving market access for African
businesses must be addressed through
collaboration among African governments. The mobility of people, goods,
and services should be eased through
improved visa regimes and continent-wide infrastructure.

Intellectual property rights

Taxation

The African Union should adopt a joint
IP policy to simplify registration, increase transparency, and make it easier
for startups to register intellectual property ownership.

A simplified digital tax registration and
filing system under a government onestop shop will support innovation and
business growth better than the current
regime.
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PART 1
AFRICAN LABOR MARKETS:
FEATURES AND DYNAMICS

CONFRONTING AFRICA’S
EMPLOYMENT PROBLEM

2

Gary S. Fields
Cornell University, IZA, and WIDER

This study examines African labor markets through published reviews covering hundreds of studies on
employment and employment interventions. Though Africa is said to have an unemployment problem,
low employment quality is the real problem (with unemployment just a small component), evident in the
small number of well-paying jobs, small number and uncertainty of work hours, high levels of casual employment, and inadequate labor regulations and workplace protections. Most Africans earn so little that
they and their families are poor. Around 90 percent of job growth in Africa is in the informal sector.
Four structural features characterize African
labor markets: informality, agricultural dominance, low-productivity/low-quality employment,
and underemployment. Only a small share of
workers are wage and salary employees; most are
self-employed in family farming or household enterprises. Many people enter the informal sector
as a strategy of last resort. Informality rates in Africa are highest in countries with the lowest rate of
unemployment.
Few studies of policy interventions for increasing
employment opportunities, boosting labor market
earnings, and supporting the self-employed have
found statistically significant effects, and even they
were too context-specific to permit generalization.
Since current policies appear to be of limited effectiveness, more market-level analysis is needed.
Programs for the self-employed are particularly
important, especially for agricultural employment, youth unemployment, and micro- and

small enterprises. Small-scale farmers are
helped by closer ties to value chains and information on credit, agricultural technologies, and
risk reduction instruments. Youth get some help
from entrepreneurship promotion and grants
or loans to alleviate startup capital constraints.
Micro- and small enterprises need business
training and other human capital improvements and a more conducive regulatory environment. Measures to benefit the most vulnerable self-employed—such as the poor, women,
and migrants—should be targeted to the specific needs of each group.

INTRODUCTION
This study examines two principal questions:
• What are the main features of African labor
markets?
• In view of these features, what are promising policy interventions that could increase
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employment opportunities and labor market
earnings, including interventions that have
been undertaken (successfully or unsuccessfully) in other regions of the world to support
the self-employed?
Each question is examined in turn. But first, why
the focus on labor markets and labor earnings
(see box 1 for key definitions)? While it is a slight
exaggeration to say that labor is the only asset
of the poor, because some poor people do have
other assets, these other assets typically generate little or no income compared with labor income. National accounts data consistently show
that the combined earnings of employees and the
self-employed are larger than are all other sources

of income combined. In addition, decomposition
studies show that the inequality of labor earnings
accounts for a larger share of the inequality of
total incomes than inequality in all other sources
of income combined. As a consequence, “having
access to stable labor market income is a key determinant for households to achieve economic stability.”1 Finally, labor markets and labor earnings
are also important for non-economic reasons, as
people are defined, in part, by the work they do.
As the World Bank’s World Development Report
2013: Jobs proclaims: “Jobs are what we earn. Jobs
are what we do. Jobs are who we are.”2
And why focus on Africa? Start with the obvious
fact that most Africans have unacceptably low

BOX 1
Basic labor market concepts: Labor markets, employment, unemployment, and earnings
Most countries in Africa and throughout the world follow international definitions as prescribed by the International Labour Organization (ILO). Labor markets are defined as the places where labor services are bought and
sold. People who work in wage employment (also termed “paid employment,” “salaried employment,” and “wage
and salaried employment”) sell their labor services to an employer and are paid a labor income in exchange. People who are self-employed sell their labor services to themselves or to household enterprises and may employ one
or a few workers in their production activities.
In this study, wage employees and the self-employed are both considered to be employed and to be participating in
the labor market regardless of their sector of employment. (Some studies limit the labor market to non-agricultural workers.) People who are not employed but are looking for work are considered unemployed, while people
who are not employed and are not seeking employment (for example, because they are too young, too old, or too
sick or because they have other things they would rather do, such as work as homemakers) are not considered
unemployed.
Taken together, the employed and the unemployed constitute the labor force (or the “economically active population”). The unemployment rate is defined as the ratio of the number of unemployed people to the number of
employed people. The labor force participation rate is defined as the ratio of the labor force to the population—
sometimes the entire population and other times the working age population.
Employed individuals and their households can use the income from participating in the labor market (labor
earnings or simply earnings) to buy at least some of the things they need or want. Other types of income are social
incomes—which individuals and households may receive by virtue of being citizens or residents of a country
(such as education and clean running water)—and incomes from capital or land.
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standards of living. A majority of working Africans earn so little that they and their families
are poor. Some 43 percent of Africans live on less
than $1.90 per person per day (in 2011 purchasing
power parity dollars), the World Bank definition
of extreme poverty.3 Relative to other parts of the
world, the African continent is underdeveloped,
in the sense that African poverty rates are higher than in other regions of the world and consequently Africans face more severely constrained
choice sets than do people in other places.4

MAIN FEATURES OF AFRICAN
LABOR MARKETS
This study addresses Africa’s low income levels
and high poverty rates by focusing on potential
improvements in labor market conditions. These
include factors in labor markets themselves (for
example, the number of people wanting to work
and the skills they bring to the labor market) and
factors impinging on labor markets (the most important being the level and composition of economic activity and the consequent position of the
demand curve for labor).

Africa has an employment problem more
than an unemployment problem
It is sometimes said that what Africa has is a serious unemployment problem. This study argues instead that what Africa has is an employment problem, with unemployment just a small component
of it.5 The low quality of employment is evident in
the low number of well-paying jobs, low number
and uncertainty of work hours in some of these
jobs, high levels of casual employment, and inadequate labor regulations and workplace protections. The majority of Africans earn so little that
they and their families are poor. Sadly, the title of
my 2012 book, Working Hard, Working Poor, remains all too relevant for Africa today.
To explain this perspective, consider how employment and unemployment are measured
in the statistics of the International Labour

Organization (ILO), the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, and most
national governments.
People are counted as employed if they did any
work at all for pay or profit during the survey week
or worked at least 15 hours not for pay—for example, performing chores on the family farm or some
other family enterprise. People are counted as unemployed if they did not work even 1 hour for pay
or profit or 15 hours not for pay in the prior four
weeks but were actively looking for work—for example, by sending out letters of inquiry about jobs
or searching online. Those who were neither employed nor searching for a job—even if they had
gotten so discouraged that they gave up looking
—are not counted as unemployed; the statistics
categorize them as being out of the labor force (or
synonymously, economically inactive).
These official measures include in the count of
employed persons those who worked only a short
time as well as people who worked many hours yet
earned so little per hour that they cannot make
ends meet. These measures count as unemployed
only people who were not employed and who were
actively searching for work but not those who
were not employed and did not actively search.
For these reasons, many analysts regard the unemployment rate as an unsatisfactory measure of
labor market distress everywhere, but especially in
Africa.6

What do data on unemployment and
employment in Africa show?
This section presents data for Africa on unemployment and on employment composition by sector,
occupational position, and formality/informality.

The level of unemployment
Based on the standard international definition,
unemployment rates throughout the world are low,
averaging just 5.6 percent overall. By that definition, Africa’s unemployment rate is above average,
but not terribly high, at 7.9 percent. By region in
Africa, the unemployment rate is highest in North
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Africa, at 11.7 percent; it is also above the world
average in Sub-Saharan Africa, at 7.2 percent.7
By this definition, unemployment exhibits two patterns in Africa (and in other developing regions as
well). First, unemployment rates are higher for youth
than for adults.8 One has to be careful, though, not
to misinterpret such data. Because most workers
and would-be workers are prime-age adults and not
youth, despite the higher unemployment rates for
youth it is possible for prime-age adults to constitute the major share of the unemployed, and indeed
they do: 57 percent in Sub-Saharan Africa and half
in North Africa.9 Thus, while the youth unemployment problem in Africa is serious and warrants serious attention,10 it may be getting somewhat more
attention than it deserves. It may not be, as some say,
Africa’s principal labor market problem.
And second, unemployment rates are higher for
the best-educated workers in Africa (for example,
34.2 percent in Egypt and 34.9 percent in South
Africa) than for the less-educated.11 There are
two reasons for that. One is the “luxury unemployment hypothesis”: only Africans from highincome households can afford to spend as long as
four weeks without earning anything. The other
reason relates to “search unemployment”: the
best-educated workers have the most to gain from
continuing to engage in job search until one of the
best jobs opens up, but people with less education
do not have a shot at jobs like those.
The standard definition produces unemployment
rates that are misleadingly low indicators of joblessness. Consider the case of Mozambique. A
World Bank jobs diagnostic study reports an unemployment rate of 3.6 percent for Mozambique
in 2014, based on the ILO definition.12 Figure 1
shows just how small a sliver of the working age
population the unemployed are in Mozambique
compared with the employed. However, the unemployment rate reaches 20 percent when a broader
definition of unemployment is used that includes
idle workers who were either unavailable for work
during the reference period but interested in working or available for work but not actively seeking
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work. Or consider the case of South Africa, which
has one of the world’s highest unemployment rates
by the ILO definition. By that definitions, the unemployment rate is 26.7 percent in 2018, while the
national statistical office reports a “broad unemployment rate” that is a full 10 percentage points
higher, at 36.7 percent.13
It follows that even when using a broader definition of unemployment than the ILO definition,
most Africans of working age are employed. As
noted, the simple reason is that most Africans
cannot afford not to work.

The composition of employment
As summarized in African Economic Outlook
2018, four structural features characterize African
labor markets: informality, agriculture’s dominance, low-productivity/low-quality employment,
and underemployment.14 These features reflect the
fact that Africans are working, they are working
hard, but they are working poor.
In high-income countries, most employees work
for a wage or salary, and self-employment is such a
small share of total employment that entire books
on labor economics can be written with barely a

FIGURE 1
The structure of employment and unemployment
in Mozambique
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Note: Data from National Statistical Institute (INE), “National Household
Income and Expenditure Survey” (IOF) 2014.
Source: Lachler and Walker 2018.

mention of it. In Sub-Saharan Africa, however,
only a small percentage of workers are wage and
salary employees; most are self-employed in family farming or household enterprises (table 1 and
figure 2). Looking across countries, wage and salaried workers as a percentage of the labor force
rises as GDP per capita rises, and the percentage of
self-employed falls correspondingly (figure 3). The
unemployment rate does not vary systematically with development, however, although it varies
considerably across countries.15
One study reports that less than 20 percent of labor
force entrants find wage employment in most African countries, though higher rates are reported
for Botswana, Nigeria, and South Africa.16 Of people who do find wage employment, many find only
short-term casual jobs. Consequently, only 10 percent of total employment is in permanent wage
jobs in the private sector. Another 10 percent is in
government jobs (public administration and stateowned enterprises). African countries where permanent/formal wage employment opportunities
in the private sector are most abundant are South
Africa (46 percent of total employment), Botswana
(23 percent), and Egypt (18 percent).17

FIGURE 2
In Sub-Saharan Africa, most workers are self-employed in
family farms or household enterprises
■ Family farming ■ Household enterprise
■ Wage agriculture ■ Wage private

■ Wage public
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Self-employment. The flip side of the very low

rates of wage employment in African countries is
the very high rates of self-employment, including

TABLE 1
Global distribution of workers by region, income level, and employment category, 2013
Region and income level
(number of countries in sample)

Wage and salary
employee

Non-paid
employee

Employer

Own
account

All countries (98)

55.0

13.2

2.9

29.0

Low and middle income countries (74)

49.3

15.4

2.7

32.2

East Asia and Pacific (6)

43.6

17.4

3.3

35.7

Europe and Central Asia (15)

82.2

5.0

2.6

10.2

Latin America and the Caribbean (20)

67.0

4.5

4.7

23.8

Region (low and middle income countries)

Middle East and North Africa (5)

53.8

17.3

9.4

19.5

South Asia (4)

47.2

18.3

1.2

33.4

Sub-Saharan Africa (24)

17.0

25.1

2.3

55.6

Low income (18)

25.2

21.6

1.6

51.6

Per capita GNI*

Lower middle income (31)

46.0

18.2

2.4

33.5

Upper middle income (25)

73.1

4.2

4.2

18.6

High income (24)

85.9

1.0

3.7

9.3

* Low income less than 1,006 2010 dollars; lower middle income 1,006–3,975 dollars; upper middle income 3,976–12,275 dollars; high income greater
than 12,275 dollars.
Source: Gindling and Newhouse 2014.
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FIGURE 3
Relationship between the composition of the
labor force and economic development
● Unemployed ● Plus wage/salary workers
● Plus self-employed

an important duality within self-employment and
that some of the self-employed are there by choice,
be it for reasons of entrepreneurial drive, a desire
for independence on the job, or the attractions of
being one’s own boss.23
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work in household enterprises.18 Self-employment
rates are 85 percent in Ghana and Madagascar,
83 percent in Mali, and 66 percent in Kenya; in
South Africa, though, the rate is just 19 percent,
reflecting ongoing efforts to limit self-employment activities such as street-vending, which are
free entry in most other countries. 19 Self-employment accounts for half of all employment in West
African cities, ranging from 44 percent in Dakar
to 63 percent in Bamako.20 Far from indicating
that Africans possess particularly entrepreneurial
mindsets, these high rates of self-employment are
rather an indication of the paucity of wage employment opportunities in Africa and Africans’
consequent coping strategies. In the words of one
study, Africa is full of “reluctant entrepreneurs.”21
In the traditional view, self-employment represents a position on the job ladder below wage
employment, implying that the self-employed are
in that state because they cannot get wage jobs,
which would be better for them. As one study
characterizes this view: “Jobs exhibit a clear
pecking order, with household income and worker education highest for employers, followed by
wage and salaried employees, non-agricultural
own-account workers, non-agricultural unpaid
family workers, and finally agricultural workers.”22 Today, though, we understand that there is
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The findings of several studies are consistent with
the hypothesis of duality within self-employment.
A study in Côte d’Ivoire found that the urban
informal sector is an attractive option for some
people, whereas other people are rationed out of
the formal sector and enter the informal sector
as a strategy of last resort.24 Another study found
that a sizeable minority of entrepreneurs are “entrepreneurs out of necessity”—about 30 percent
in Uganda, for example25—but that most people
who operate businesses are “opportunity entrepreneurs.” 26 A recent study in Madagascar, Malawi,
Uganda, and Zambia asked youth “To what extent
are you satisfied with your main job?” and linked
their answers to the question “Have you chosen to
be self-employed or did you have no other option
because you could not find a wage or salary job?”
The highest job satisfaction is reported by those
who chose to be self-employed; essentially tied for
second and third place were employees and the
non-choice self-employed.27

Agricultural employment. Another characteristic of African employment that stands out is the
exceptionally high rate of agricultural employment. Nearly two of three workers in Sub-Saharan
Africa (64 percent) are employed in agriculture,
compared with 51 percent in South Asia, 41 percent in East Asia, 37 percent in the Middle East
and North Africa, and 16 percent in Latin America and the Caribbean (table 2). Even outside of
agriculture, however, Sub-Saharan Africa has a
much lower rate of wage and salaried employment
(13 percent) than the average for low- and middleincome countries (38 percent).
Vulnerable employment and working poverty. In response to the inadequacies of the standard

definition of unemployment, the ILO has developed
two additional measures of labor market ill fare:
“vulnerable employment” and “working poverty.”28

Vulnerable employment is defined as own-account (self-employed) workers plus contributing
family workers.29 Sub-Saharan Africa is tied with
South Asia for the highest rate of vulnerable employment, at 72 percent.30 The global average is
43 percent. Northern Africa has a vulnerable employment rate below the world average, at 30 percent. And in nine Sub-Saharan Africa countries,
most new non-farm jobs are generated by households starting enterprises that would be classified
by the ILO as vulnerable.31

in Africa are in informal employment compared
with 61 percent globally.33 In addition, 93 percent
of new jobs in Africa are in the informal sector.34
Most African workers who are in informal employment are in the informal sector (76.0 percent
of all employed); much smaller numbers are informally employed in the formal sector (5.5 percent) and in household enterprises (4.3 percent).35
In West African cities, the sectoral breakdown of
employment is 76 percent in the informal sector,
14 percent in the formal private sector, 8 percent
in the public sector, and 1 percent in associative
business (such as a partnership).36 In Africa as a
whole, higher rates of informal employment are
found for women than for men, for the young and
the old than for 25- to 64-year olds, for the least
educated, for people living in rural areas, and for
workers in agriculture.

Working poverty encompasses employed workers who live in households with income or consumption below $1.90 per person per day. According to the ILO, the working poverty rate
is higher by far in Sub-Saharan Africa than in
any other region in the world: 61 percent, compared with 43 percent in the next-highest region
(South Asia), and well above the world average of
27 percent. 32

One study has proposed several theories to explain
the high rates of informality around the world.37
These views of the informality “decision” all hold
to varying degrees:
• The informal sector is a reservoir of potentially productive entrepreneurs who are kept out

Informality. Another feature of African labor

markets is the exceptionally high rate of informality: 86 percent of the employed population

TABLE 2
Agricultural and non-agricultural employment in Sub-Saharan Africa and other regions of the world
Non-agriculture
Region and income level
(number of countries in
sample)

Wage and
salary
employee

Non-paid
employee

Employer

Own
account

Agriculture

All countries (90)

45.2

2.6

2.1

14.4

35.8

Low and middle income countries (68)

37.9

3.0

1.8

15.7

41.7

35.7

4.1

1.8

17.2

41.2

Europe and Central Asia (13)

74.3

0.6

2.6

5.0

17.5

Latin America and the Caribbean (18)

59.2

2.2

3.8

18.5

16.3

Middle East and North Africa (4)

48.0

2.3

4.0

8.7

37.1

South Asia (4)

28.7

3.8

0.7

15.6

51.2

Sub-Saharan Africa (21)

13.4

2.4

1.4

19.0

63.7

Region (low and middle income countries)
East Asia and Pacific (6)

Per capita GNI
Low income (17)

18.6

2.1

1.0

17.9

60.4

Lower middle income (27)

32.2

3.8

1.3

15.6

47.1

Upper middle income (22)

65.2

1.7

3.6

14.3

15.1

High income (24)

84.0

0.4

3.5

7.5

4.6

Source: Gindling and Newhouse 2014.
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•

•

of formal jobs by high regulatory costs, most
notably entry regulations.
Informal firms are “parasite firms” that are
productive enough to survive in the formal
sector but choose to remain informal to earn
higher profits from the cost advantage of not
complying with taxes and regulations.
Informality is a survival strategy for low-skill
individuals, who are too unproductive to become formal.

The study itself favors a dual view of informality:
“informal firms stay permanently informal; they
hire informal workers for cash, buy their inputs
for cash, and sell their products for cash; they are
extremely unproductive; and they are unlikely to
benefit much from becoming formal.” The remedy, it suggests, is not to increase the supply of educated employees but rather to increase the supply
of educated entrepreneurs.
The literature strongly supports the survival strategy view as the predominant explanation. The
most compelling evidence is that informality rates
in Africa are highest in countries with the lowest
rate of unemployment (figure 4). What makes informality so high and unemployment so low is the
need for Africans to work and earn, coupled with
the availability of fallback employment in own-account self-employment, household enterprises,
and agriculture
—
all overwhelmingly informal.
Nor is this explanation limited to Africa. A study
on India states: “The informal sector allows for
a much needed breathing space for the majority
of workers, and the importance of this sector as
source of jobs and a cushion for adverse economic
shocks has been realized by policymakers.”38

kinds can be distinguished: time related and invisible. Time-related underemployment is defined
as workers who work fewer hours than they would
like and is on the order of 10–15 percent of employment in Africa. “Invisible” underemployment
is measured by very low labor earnings, low productivity, and low utilization of skills.

Changes in employment, unemployment,
and poverty
Employment in Africa has increased at an average
annual rate of 2.8 percent. The African Development Bank estimates positive rates of employment
growth in 45 African countries, with questionable
data showing negative employment growth for 2
other countries.40 The African Development Bank
has asserted that “jobless growth is the most serious concern for African policymakers.”41 Since
positive employment growth is not “jobless,” it is
more accurate to say that “The challenge of generating more and better employment is the most serious concern for African policymakers.” A related
issue is the slow rate of poverty reduction in Africa,
which trails Africa’s solid rate of economic growth.

Low quality jobs
The big labor market problem is low job quality.
Too few of the jobs that are being created are good
jobs. The pace of good job creation has been disappointingly slow. One study finds that 93 percent

FIGURE 4
Unemployment and informality are inversely
related in Africa, 2014
Informality (%)
100

Women face particular difficulties in achieving
good employment outcomes. Consequently, they
are concentrated in the informal economy, where
they face numerous difficulties (see box 2).
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Underemployment. One last feature of Afri-

can labor markets deserves mention, and that is
the notion of underemployment.39 Underemployment does not have a standard definition, but two
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BOX 2
Gender, informality, and poverty
Gender employment in the informal economy
• The majority of women in the informal sector are own account traders and producers or casual and subcontract workers; relatively few are employers who hire paid workers.
• Men and women tend to be involved in different activities or types of employment even within the same
trades. In many countries, for example, male traders tend to have larger scale operations and to deal in nonfood items while female traders tend to have smaller scale operations and to deal in food items.

Gender and incomes in the informal economy
• Average incomes of both men and women are lower in the informal sector than in the formal sector.
• The gender gap in incomes and wages appears higher in the informal sector than in the formal sector and
exists even when women are not wage workers.
• The relatively large gender gap in incomes and wages in the informal sector is largely due to two interrelated
factors:
Informal incomes worldwide tend to decline as one moves across the following types of employment: employer, self-employed, casual wage worker, and sub-contract worker.
Women worldwide are underrepresented in high-income activities and overrepresented in low-income activities (such as sub-contract work).
Source: Chen 2001.

of all job growth in Africa at the end of the 1990s
was in the informal sector.42 Another study finds
that approximately 90 percent of the jobs created
in the region for the early 2000s were in the informal economy.43
The fact that employment in Africa has increased
at half the rate of economic growth is sometimes
lamented.44 However, there is a good explanation
for the slower employment growth: Africa does
not have massive unemployment, so there is little
room for economic growth to result in employment for the unemployed. What could be achieved
through rapid economic growth of the right kind
would be a faster rate of increase of good jobs. A
World Bank study noted about Mozambique that
“a focus on increasing the share of ‘good’ jobs in
the country is more pertinent than focusing on reducing unemployment.”45
What then would be expected to drive employment
growth? African economies exhibit (generally)

moderate unemployment rates and (generally) the
freedom to create one’s own self-employment opportunity (with the notable exception of South Africa). Taken together, these two factors lead to the
expectation that economy-wide employment (by
the ILO definition) would increase more in line
with the growth of the working age population
than with economic growth. Cross-country data
show a remarkably tight fit between employment
growth and labor force growth, much tighter than
the relationship between employment growth and
GDP growth. But to repeat: employment growth
is not exclusively or even primarily brought about
by increased wage employment. The challenge of
more good jobs remains a pressing problem of
first-order importance throughout Africa.
Structural change has been taking place in African economies, reflecting a pronounced turnaround in recent years.46 In the 1990s, structural
change was in the wrong direction—a move from
high-productivity to low-productivity activities.
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For instance, in both Nigeria and Zambia, the
employment share of manufacturing and more
productive tradable services decreased, while the
employment share of agriculture increased. But
since 2000, the pattern has reversed: structural change increased productivity, accounting for
nearly half of Africa’s overall economic growth.
Structural reallocation in turn contributed to
economic growth in most African countries, accounting for more than half of economic growth
in Botswana, Ethiopia, and Mauritania and between a third and a half in Ghana, Morocco, and
Uganda.47

Slow poverty reduction
Agreement is widespread that the rate of poverty reduction falls short of Africa’s rapid rate of
economic growth. The share of Africans who are
poor, defined as living on less than $1.90 per person per day in 2011 purchasing power parity dollars, fell from 57 percent in 1990 to 43 percent in
2012.48 An important proximate cause of the slow
reduction in poverty is the failure of African economies to create enough good jobs.

In summary
To sum up, what Africa has is a jobs problem.
Among its manifestation are low earnings for
workers, casual employment, uncertainty of work
hours, insufficient work hours in some jobs, too
few jobs in high paying sectors, and lack of labor
regulations and workplace protections. Conditions have been improving, but only slowly.
Let us now turn our attention to policy.

POLICY INTERVENTIONS
FOR BETTER LABOR MARKET
OUTCOMES
This section addresses two large questions. First,
what policy interventions offer the promise of increasing employment opportunities and boosting
labor market earnings? And second, what policies and programs that have been tried in other
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regions of the world have succeeded in supporting
the self-employed?
Increasing employment opportunities and raising
the earnings of wage employees and the self-employed are objectives in the service of the higher-level development objective of improving livelihoods. The question, then, is what interventions in
the labor market or impinging on the labor market
would create better employment and earning opportunities for workers and hence improved livelihoods? The interventions are grouped into three
categories: boosting economic growth, increasing employment opportunities and labor market
earnings, and supporting the self-employed.

Boosting economic growth
Economic growth is probably the single most
important factor influencing labor markets, and
therefore growth policies are rightly at the top of
many lists of what to do to create more good jobs.
An ILO paper on “Employment Policies for Poverty Reduction” concludes that “The most effective way to reduce poverty is to make growth-induced employment accessible to the poor…. For
employment to alleviate poverty it must create an
entitlement to income.”49 The paper trumpets the
remarkable successes achieved in the Republic of
Korea and other East Asian countries.50 The channel leading from growth to employment creation
to higher incomes to poverty alleviation deserves
careful scrutiny in any given country context.
A cautionary word: not all economic growth is
labor-using. Some growth is based on natural resources and capital-intensive production methods
with correspondingly little use of labor or even the
displacement of workers by machines. Simply asking the question “How can we get as many workers
as possible into good jobs” may lead policymakers
away from the mistaken idea that all economic
growth is good for employment.
Economists often say that the demand for labor
is derived from the demand for product. This is
true, but it is not the whole story and possibly not

even the most important part. A refinement would
clarify the principle by adding that the demand for
labor is derived from the demand for and supply
of product. Even more specifically, the demand for
African labor is derived from the demand for and
supply of products manufactured in Africa, assembled in Africa, grown in Africa, or processed
in Africa. Buyers of cut flowers do not demand
African flowers; they demand flowers. The flowers
bought in North America and Europe may or may
not come from Africa. The African cut flower industry is in competition with actual or potential
suppliers throughout the world.
Policymakers need to ask three basic questions:
• What advantages do African economies offer
vis-à-vis others? Or put differently, why would
companies that have a choice in the matter
prefer to operate in Africa than elsewhere?
• What products might be produced in Africa?
• What are the binding constraints and how, if
at all, might they be overcome?
Policy suggestions have been put forward in many
studies, some of which are discussed below.51
One study on “Aid, Employment and Poverty Reduction in Africa” proposes a new strategy in
support of “structural change for job creation.”52
Its main elements are raising agricultural productivity, resetting priorities in favor of private sector
development, and finding new opportunities in exports, industry clusters, and expanded capabilities.
Another paper summarizes the lessons from studies of six “African Lions”: Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya,
Mozambique, Nigeria, and South Africa53 and
identifies three problems, along with solutions for
each:
• Resource-led growth: An abundance of mineral resources does not automatically limit a nation’s growth potential. The development benefits of growth depend also on the presence or
absence of the requirements for growth, which
the review identifies as the quality of institutions, human capital levels, and a sufficiently
diversified economy.

•

•

An absent manufacturing sector: To enable
manufacturing to grow, African economies
must improve the quantity and quality of
human capital, ensure an efficient and enabling regulatory environment, and strengthen
infrastructure.
Informalization of labor: Raising the productivity of the informal sector so as to deliver
quality employment opportunities requires reforms to the business regulatory environment,
investment in basic infrastructure, upgrading
of skills for informal sector workers, and strategies and programs to make the informal sector
more dynamic and formal.

Another major strand of work focuses on “industries without smokestacks,” such as tourism, information and communication technologies, and
other services, as well as food processing and horticulture.54 Such industries have become important in Africa and are likely to become even more
important, particularly in tradable services and
agro-industrial value chains. The new directions
for industrial policy in Africa include reforming
the investment climate, mounting an export push,
building firm capabilities, creating industry clusters, and establishing a new agenda for aid.55
In an address to the international community
on the demise of the manufacturing-led export
growth model that was successful in the 20th century, Nobel Laureate and former Chief Economist
of the World Bank Joseph Stiglitz proposed a 21st
century inclusive growth strategy entailing a combination of manufacturing, agriculture, services,
and natural resources.56 He argued that countries
will require active industrial policies based on a
new understanding of dynamic comparative advantage. Of particular interest is his contention
that governments must ask how its rules, regulations, and expenditures can promote a long-run
development strategy. Elements of the new strategy include promoting learning with broad societal spillovers and generating foreign exchange and
jobs. At the core of the new strategy is the Stockholm Statement, “Towards a Consensus on the
Principles of Policymaking for the Contemporary
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World,” signed in November 2012 by Stiglitz and
12 other leading economists from around the
world.57 Among its six principles are that GDP
growth is not an end in itself, development has to
be inclusive, and the needs of market, state, and
community must be balanced.
Finally, the African Development Bank offers 11
policy recommendations on growth, jobs, and
poverty in Africa, many of them aimed at economic growth:58
• Improve the regulatory environment.
• Consider wage subsidies.
• Target economically viable activities.
• Invest in industries with high payoffs.
• Attract foreign investors.
• Enter global value chains.
• Build successful special economic zones and
industrial parks.
• Invest in infrastructure.
• Modernize agriculture.
• Build human capital.
• Invest in data collection and make data more
accessible.
In conclusion, economic growth is important for
more and better jobs. The policy measures discussed in this section contain some of the most
important aspects of current thinking on the nature of economic growth and the ways of bringing
it about.

Increasing employment opportunities
and labor market earnings
As discussed above, labor markets are the places where labor services are bought and sold. For
a number of reasons, such markets may not work
smoothly, and policy interventions may help them
work more smoothly. One example is setting up
employment exchanges and other labor market
information systems so that the buyers and sellers of labor services can more easily find one another, thereby reducing frictional unemployment.
By facilitating the geographic mobility of labor so
that workers can be where the jobs are, such policies can help overcome structural unemployment
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of the geographic variety. Another example is investing in human capital formation, thereby helping to overcome structural unemployment due to
skills mismatches when employers have positions
they want to fill but workers with the desired skills
are not available. These and other labor market interventions are discussed below.

Job creation and wage policies
One approach is direct job creation, which is often
a component of a social safety net program and is
sometimes referred to as “workfare.” Whether jobs
in workfare programs are attractive to workers
depends in part on what other jobs are available
in the labor market. In rural India, the National
Rural Employment Guarantee Act not only guarantees employment to all who want it, particularly in the slack agricultural seasons, but does so at
a wage at or above the going wage in many locations. The program has had some administrative
difficulties, but high take-up is not one of them.
More recently, Ethiopia introduced a new Urban
Productive Safety Net Project. The poor are offered
income assistance, in exchange for which they are
required to sweep the streets for three hours a day.
The pay is not much, but it is better than anything
else the participants might be doing.
In some countries, employment is less than it
might otherwise be because wages, mandated benefits, and other labor costs have been pushed above
market levels by minimum wage laws, labor codes,
trade unions, and government pay practices,
among others. Employment could be stimulated
by lowering labor costs, but this may exchange one
problem (lack of employment) for another (lower
pay for workers). Neither is the obviously right
thing to do in general.

Active labor market policies
Through active labor market policies, governments
intervene directly in the labor market to try to generate more and better employment outcomes for
workers. A review of active labor market policies in
developing countries examined three such classes
of interventions: vocational training, wage subsidies, and job search and matching assistance.59

Vocational training. Of nine studies of vocational
training analyzed in the review, only three find a
statistically significant effect on employment, and
only two find a statistically significant effect on
earnings.
Wage subsidies. Wage subsidies are sometimes
given to workers, and sometimes given to firms.
Wage subsidy programs in Argentina and South
Africa required firms receiving a wage subsidy to
register new workers with the authorities and to
make severance payments to workers who were
laid off. Remarkably little hiring took place: just
3 workers in Argentina and 30 workers (of 1,500
given the voucher) in South Africa. The reason
for such small employment effects was the reluctance of firms to face the labor regulations associated with hiring subsidized workers. In Jordan,
though, where recipient firms were not required to
register workers, there was a 38 percentage point
increase in employment while the subsidy was in
effect. However, as soon as the subsidy ended, employment reverted to its previous level, with the
result that the subsidies produced no significant
impact on employment in the long-term.
Job search and matching assistance. Some labor
markets simply do not work well in bringing
workers and employers together. The review of
nine studies on the impact of job search and
matching assistance in seven developing countries
(Ethiopia was examined in three studies) found
only two with statistically significant employment
effects and none with statistically significant earnings effects.60 The reason adduced for the failure of
search and matching assistance to make much of a
difference is that the labor markets in question appear to function reasonably well. For getting more
workers employed (as opposed to increasing any
given worker’s chance of being hired from among
a large pool of applicants), search and matching
assistance looks to be the wrong intervention:
“Many active labor market policies are much less
effective than policymakers typically assume.”61
Other policy measures. The active labor market
policies examined in the review do not stand up

well to careful impact evaluation. It is possible that
alternative policies would do better. Two types of
policies that have been suggested are policies to
address the constraints the firms face in innovating, growing, and creating more jobs, and policies
to help workers access different labor markets and
overcome sectoral and spatial mismatches on the
labor supply side.62 As a general issue, the author
of the review worries about the level of analysis.
These evaluations are focused on individuals, not
on the market: “A key concern with policies directed at particular job-seekers is that they merely
change who gets the jobs that firms are advertising, without increasing the total number of jobs
available.”63 More market-level analysis is urgently
needed.

Equality of opportunity
Nonetheless, there may be a societal desire to place
certain types of workers—those who had been denied employment opportunities in the past (such
as the poor, women, and minority tribal or ethnic groups)—into good jobs, understanding that
doing so may not increase total employment but
rather may change the mix between those who are
employed and those who are not. Employing the
traditionally disadvantaged is a laudable aim, but
it is a different aim from creating more wage employment overall. These two aims are often confounded in policy discussions; they should be kept
separate.

Supporting the self-employed
With six times as many Africans in self-employment as in wage employment, programs in
support of the self-employed are particularly
important. Accordingly, it is worth looking at interventions that have been tried around the world
to support the self-employed. Several large-scale
reviews of such policies together offer a wealth
of information—much more than can be covered
here.

Agriculture. Agriculture is the predominant sector of employment and self-employment in Africa,
with a commensurately huge literature, including
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sets of policy recommendations. The World Bank’s
World Development Report 2008 set forth an “Agriculture for Development” agenda:64 improve
market access and establish efficient value chains,
enhance smallholder competitiveness, facilitate
market entry, improve livelihoods in subsistence
agriculture and low-skill rural occupations, increase employment in agriculture and the rural
nonfarm economy, and enhance skills.

•

The Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa put
forward four key messages:65 First, African smallholders have historically been able to compete locally and globally across a variety of value chains.
Second, the rapidly transforming agricultural value
chains, driven by urbanization and rising incomes,
create significant market and income opportunities for smallholder farms. Third, a key strategic
priority is to foster institutional innovations that
integrate smallholder farmers as credible business
partners into modern value chains. And fourth, to
reach the largest number of dispersed smallholder
farmers, the most likely strategy is to modernize
a critical mass of producer organizations with enhanced commercial and technical skills.

•

The African Development Bank has identified
three priority policy interventions to modernize
the agricultural sector: ensuring “acceptably egalitarian” access to land; facilitating the use of modern inputs, seeds, and technologies by improving
access to credit and by other means; and strengthening the ability to develop and adapt agricultural
technologies.66
On the specific question of what works to raise the
incomes of small-scale farmers, a comprehensive
review of field experiments concluded that:67
• Access to information on agricultural technologies have been effectively improved through
extension services, training, social networks,
and nudges.
• Credit markets typically fail more for poor
people than for others due to a lack of collateral. However, an inability to reduce risk has
often proved to be a more serious constraint
for farmers than lack of credit.
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•

•
•

Index-based weather insurance, despite its
potential attractiveness in helping deliver insurance to smallholder farmers, has been resisted. Increasing uptake has required heavy
subsidies.
Setting optimal price subsidies requires estimating full price response functions, which
is difficult to do because of the endogeneity of
prices and simultaneity between supply and
demand.
Providing price information to farmers has
not proven effective in helping farmers. Better information might improve the welfare of
traders, however.
Contracts along value chains can induce
smallholder farmers to switch to the production of high-value crops.
In view of the considerable heterogeneity in
the conditions faced by farmers of different
types and in different contexts, innovations,
programs, and policies directed to them need
to be correspondingly differentiated and
targeted.

Youth unemployment. Another issue attracting attention is youth unemployment. Two comprehensive reviews offer a detailed looked at the
issue.68
One review of more than a hundred studies of
programs for youth employment addressed the
question of what works for youth employment in
low-income countries.69 Of the studies reviewed,
17 involved interventions in support of self-employment and the rest in support of wage employment. Among the headline results:70
• Alleviating the startup capital constraint
through grants or loan finance has proved effective in getting businesses started.
• Technical and vocational training has generated mixed results. To illustrate, the Uganda
program increased both non-farm employment and earnings relative to the control
group, but the Kenya and Malawi programs
had no effects.
• Results for business skills training were also
mixed.

•

Programs to overcome constraints in the business environment have been launched but not
evaluated experimentally. These include access to work and sales space, infrastructure,
protection from crime or predatory behavior by the authorities, and access to markets,
including integration into productive value
chains.

A second review conducted a meta-analysis of 107
youth employment programs aimed at raising the
employment, earnings, and business-performance
outcomes of youth around the world.71 The interventions included entrepreneurship promotion,
skills training, subsidized employment programs,
and employment services. Entrepreneurship promotion had the highest overall impact on youth
employment and earnings and business performance outcomes. Youth training programs also
had a substantial positive impact. Subsidized employment interventions improved employment
outcomes but not employment earnings. And job
search assistance and counseling programs had
statistically insignificant effects. More specifically:
• One of three youth employment programs
had positive and statistically significant impacts on labor market outcomes.
• Youth employment programs had more positive effects in low- and middle-income countries than in higher-income ones.
• The positive effects of the programs increased
over time.
• Program intensity and scale were key to
achieving positive and long-lasting impacts.

Micro and small enterprise promotion and
business training. Another focus of policy dis-

cussion is micro-entrepreneurship and small and
medium-size enterprises. A review of 53 interventions providing access to finance, entrepreneurship training, business development services,
wage subsidies, and promotion of formalization
looked at whether such interventions create jobs,
and if so, which interventions are more effective?72
The principal findings are:
• The employment effects of entrepreneurship
interventions have been very small.

•
•
•
•

It is easier to enhance self-employment than
to expand employment in existing firms.
Finance alone is less effective than training or
business development services alone.
Randomized controlled trials find systematically smaller employment effects than do quasi-experimental studies.
There is very little evidence on long-term effects and cost effectiveness.

A review of impact evaluations of business training around the developing world looked at the
impacts on business start-up and survival, business practices, business profits and sales, and employment.73 The review found that only a small
minority of studies report statistically significant
effects, in some cases because the effects were statistically insignificant and in others because no
point estimates and associated confidence intervals were reported.
A study of entrepreneurship in Latin America
holds lessons for Africa.74 The study found many
firms but little innovation. To remedy this situation, it identified several areas for policy action.
First, it is important to get the level of competition
right—neither too much nor too little.75 Second,
Latin America needs to close the human capital
gap, including in years of schooling, quality of
education, and subject matter. The dearth of engineers is a particularly serious constraint. The
historical experience of the United States in making major investments in mining and engineering
education a century ago serves as a model for what
Latin America might do today. A third policy area
is to establish a more enabling business regulatory
environment. Fourth, while access to credit seems
not to be a major constraint, the weak contractual environment is a limiting factor. And fifth,
contract enforcement in general and protection of
intellectual property rights in particular are important issues. All of these reforms seem equally
pertinent to Africa today.
And finally, a study linked entrepreneurship promotion and youth employment and drew several
practical lessons.76 First, successful promotion of
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youth entrepreneurship and self-employment requires better access to credit. Second, the most
effective entrepreneurship training combines core
business administration skills such as accounting
with softer entrepreneurial skills such as problem-solving. Third, programs should clearly separate training and financing functions. Those in
livelihood self-employment should be treated as
a different group than entrepreneurs, especially
in low-income countries. Fourth, measures to improve the situation of the most vulnerable groups
of self-employed, such as the poor, women, and
migrants, should be targeted to the specific needs
of each group. Fifth, programs need to address
people’s empowerment. And finally, a successful example of a holistic approach to support the
self-employed is the Self Employed Women’s Association of India (SEWA).

In summary
The reviews summarized here covered hundreds
of studies of how to stimulate economic growth,
how to increase paid employment, and how to
raise the incomes of the self-employed. The majority of the programs do not exhibit statistically
significant effects. Those that are statistically significant do not cluster neatly in ways that would
permit statements of the type “this sort of intervention generally brings about significantly better
outcomes and that sort does not.” The results of
the studies are often too nuanced and too specific
to their contexts to permit ready generalizations.
Still, much has been learned, and policymakers
should heed their lessons carefully.
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the benefits and protections associated with formal
employment, either because the firm is evading the
law or because the law does not apply (for example,
because workers become protected after 90 days of
employment but the worker in question has not been
employed for that length of time).
36. de Vreyer and Roubaud 2013.
37. La Porta and Shleifer 2014.
38. Raj and Sen 2016.
39. de Vreyer and Roubaud 2013.
40. AfDB 2018.
41. AfDB 2018.
42. Chen 2001.
43. AfDB (2013), based on ILO data.
44. AfDB 2018.
45. Lachler and Walker 2018.
46. McMillan, Rodrik, and Verduzco-Gallo 2014.
47. AfDB 2018.
48. Beegle et al. 2016.
49. Khan 2001.
50. See, also, World Bank (1993) and McMillan, Rodrik,
and Verduzco-Gallo (2014).
51. Three other places to start to look for answers are the
new literatures on growth diagnostics, complexity
analysis in product choice, and enterprise maps.
52. Page and Shimeles 2015.
53. Bhorat and Tarp 2016.
54. Newman et al. 2016a; Newman et al. 2016b; Newfarmer, Page, and Tarp 2018.
55. For research on building firm capabilities, see Bloom
et al. (2014).
56. Stiglitz 2018.
57. For details, see https://www.sida.se/globalassets/sida/
eng/press/stockholm-statement.pdf.
58. AfDB 2018.

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

73.
74.
75.
76.

McKenzie 2017.
McKenzie 2017.
McKenzie 2017.
McKenzie 2017.
McKenzie 2017.
World Bank 2008.
AGRA 2017.
AfDB 2018.
de Janvry, Sadoulet, and Suri 2017.
Fox and Kaul 2017; Kluve et al. 2016.
Fox and Kaul 2017.
Fox and Kaul 2017.
Kluve et al. 2016.
Grimm and Paffhausen (2015), building on a previous synthesis of evidence by Cho and Honorati
(2014) and adding a further 39 studies.
McKenzie and Woodruff 2013.
Lederman et al. 2014.
Aghion et al. 2005.
Pieters 2013.
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Focus 4

MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT
IN AFRICAN COUNTRIES
Nobuya Haraguchi, United Nations Industrial Development Organization

Structural transformation of industries FIGURE 1
—building additional efficient and effec- Relationship of manufacturing employment shares in total employment
tive productive capacity and supporting to GDP per capita, 1970–2012
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The main vehicle for poverty reduction through industrialization is the
generation of manufacturing jobs. In
low-income countries, such jobs are
often more productive than agricultural jobs. They help absorb surplus labor
from low-productivity sectors, lifting
the productivity of the entire economy.
From countries with a fairly low income
per capita of $400 to countries with
an upper middle income per capita of
$8,100, the manufacturing sector normally accounts for 15–20 percent of total
employment (figure 1).
Most African countries had very low
manufacturing employment shares in
2012. These low levels have meant low
economy-wide productivity2 and limited
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Note: Data for 1970–1991 are for 109 countries. From 1991 on, the data include 124 countries following the
dissolution of the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia. The geographic coverage of countries remains consistent
for the entire period of analysis, 1970–2012.
Source: Calculations based on data from the Groningen Growth Development Centre; ILO (2012); and
ILO (n.d.).

the access to decent jobs with upward
mobility.
Labor-intensive industries such as food
and beverages, textiles, and apparel3 are
the major sources of manufacturing employment in countries at an early stage
of development; other industries do not
reach the same peak employment levels
in countries at any income (figure 2). Of
the three industries, the food and beverage industry is more domestic-market
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oriented; its sustained growth depends
largely on domestic market expansion
and rising national income.4 The textile and apparel industries are more
export-oriented and thus their growth
depends more on external market expansion, a surer route to economic
growth. Thus, the development of those
two industries can contribute much to
African countries’ economic transformation through industrialization and
manufacturing employment generation.

FIGURE 2
Global relationship of employment in manufacturing industries to GDP
per capita
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Note: Pooled data for 95 countries for 1963–2007.
Source: UNIDO 2013.

FIGURE 3
Global relationship of textile industry employment to GDP per capita,
1970–2012
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Employment levels in the textile and
apparel industries in African countries,
with a few exceptions such as Mauritius
and Tunisia, are below the global average (figures 3 and 4).
The low income levels in most African
countries indicate a high potential for
African countries to develop laborintensive industries if the conditions
are right. Cost is important. Low cost
is a minimum requirement to compete in labor-intensive industries, but
countries in a broad range of income
levels—p
 ossibly up to GDP per capita
of $8,000–$9,000
—
share this advantage.5 Developing countries with low
labor costs have a latent comparative
advantage in labor-intensive manufacturing, but only a handful of countries have transformed this advantage
into industrial growth because of other
constraints.
Countries with abundant cheap labor
also need other production costs to be
low and to have low total costs, which
together with product quality determine
an industry’s competitiveness. Productivity needs to be high enough that the
advantage of low labor costs is translated
into low unit labor costs. To retain the
advantage of low production costs in
total cost, countries need to keep transaction costs competitive, including the
cost of energy, transportation, administration, and storage, and to benchmark
costs against the unit labor costs of leading world producers.

20,000

Real GDP per capita, 2000 PPP$

Note: Includes countries with employment data for both the textile and wearing apparel industries. Employment is normalized using per capita employment (× 100) to make cross-country comparison possible.
Source: Calculations based on INSTAT 2 Revision 3 and World Bank (2015).

Success in producing low-end products
in labor-intensive industries will enable
African countries to gradually upgrade
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FIGURE 4
Global relationship of apparel industry employment to GDP per capita,
1970–2012
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their products. That should provide
countries with greater opportunities
for value addition through productivity increases, allowing them to remain
cost competitive even while increasing
wages.

Depending on countries, some
products in the food and beverages
industry such as processed fruits
could be highly export-oriented.
In purchasing power parity terms
in constant 2005 prices (UNIDO
2013).
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2.
3.
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In a competitive market, the constant “churning” of firms into and out of business boosts productivity, economic growth, and net job creation. Without competitive markets, however, firm exit and the failures of
firm entry could be due to obstacles other than competition and innovation. In African countries, incumbent firms and potential entrants face immense obstacles: a difficult political environment, burdensome
business regulations, inadequate infrastructure, and limited access to finance. This study investigates the
extent to which such obstacles hinder job creation in general and firm dynamism in particular. Using
World Bank Enterprise Survey (ES) panel data that cover 18 African countries, the study quantifies the
number of jobs lost due to obstacles. It finds that a single obstacle reduces annual employment growth by
0.1–0.34 percentage point. Hence, by removing key business obstacles, Africa could boost new job creation
and save many existing high-quality jobs.

INTRODUCTION

business constraints hinders actual and potential
job growth. In particular, using World Bank EnAfrica has no shortage of labor supply. But it lacks terprise Survey (ES) panel data, the study quanhigh-productivity job opportunities in high- tifies the number of actual jobs lost due to the
productivity nonagricultural sectors. Its rela- impact of business obstacles on firm survival and
tively rapid and sustained economic growth over employment growth.
the past decade did not yield enough jobs for the
growing wave of jobs seekers—mainly youth in In a competitive market, new firms continually
urban areas. Nonagricultural employment contin- come into existence, and existing ones readjust
ues to be dominated by the informal sector, where their factors of production—capital and labor—
wages are low, benefits nonexistent, workplace from less productive activities to more productive
safety absent, and labor exploitation common. ones, or else they cease operation. The entry and
With significant demographic change expected to exit of firms are outcomes of competition and inbring pressure on African labor markets, the ur- novation through which markets efficiently realgency of creating high-quality and remunerative locate resources.1 The literature refers to this crejobs at a much faster pace is not only an econom- ative destruction process as market “churning.”
ic issue but a political and social one. This study As budding, more productive enterprises flourish,
investigates the extent to which failure to remove the market shakes off the less productive ones. In
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a competitive market, where there are few barriers
to potential entrants and easy exit for less efficient
firms, churning of firms is desirable. It increases productivity, economic growth, and net job
creation.2

and the share of the average cargo’s value lost while
in transit, and pay more in bribes as a percentage of
sales than larger firms.9 Beck and Demirguc-Kunt
also found that small and medium firms have less
access to formal source of finance.10

When markets are not competitive, firms’ exit,
firms’ failure to enter, and the consequent reduction in employment growth can be caused by
artificial obstacles that lead to inferior business
dynamism. This particularly happens in developing and emerging countries, where firms exit and
potential new firms fail to become operational
just because they face insurmountable obstacles.
The resulting high rate of firm exit and low rate of
entry lower the rate of net job creation.

Using the ES panel data, which cover 18 African
countries, this study quantifies the effects of business obstacles on firm survival and growth. When
confronted with severe obstacles, firms decide either
to continue or to cease operation. If they continue,
they decide on the optimal size of their labor force.
Recognizing this sequence in firm dynamism, this
empirical strategy uses a two-part model to distinguish the impacts of obstacles, first on firm survival
and then, conditioned on survival, on the growth
of the firm’s workforce. The ES survey, in a second
wave, followed firms that were part of an initial survey to analyze their survival status and growth trajectory. The analysis controls for firm characteristics
and for year and country-level characteristics.

Among obstacles, strict labor regulations stifle
firms’ growth by raising the opportunity cost of
hiring and firing.3 They are more burdensome for
smaller firms than larger ones because the smaller ones have a more limited capacity to adhere to
the regulations.4 Similarly, Micco and Pages found
a negative relationship between employment protection laws and labor turnover, while Mondino
and Montoya showed that labor regulations can
reduce labor market flexibility and generate societal inequalities.5
In addition to business-friendly regulations and
tax systems, property rights systems play important roles in firms’ investment decisions. In China,
for instance, entrepreneurs are more likely to invest if they are confident in the property rights
system and have access to credit.6
The unavailability of finance is also a key obstacle to firm dynamism, constraining profits and the
expansion of productive capacity.7 In a study using
data from 80 countries, the unavailability of finance,
crime, and political instability were key obstacles to
firm growth, finance being the most important, particularly for small firms.8 Aterido, Hallward-Driemeier, and Pages found that small firms have less
access to formal finance, face greater interruptions
in infrastructure services as measured by the number of days firms remained without electric power
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FIRM PRODUCTIVITY AND JOB
CREATION
Employment growth is closely related to firm survival and firm productivity. Studies on the determinants of firm survival have shown that labor
productivity has a highly significant negative relationship with firm exit.11 In “creative destruction,”
low-productivity firms are the ones more likely to
cease operation, paving the way for more productive or more capable firms to replace them. Using
the same World Bank ES data as this study, Aga
and Francis estimated that the exiting firms account for loss of around 3 to 4.2 percent of private
sector employment a year.12 Their study is among
the first to estimate the magnitude of job loss using
comparable, cross-country data on a wide swath of
developing countries. They also found that, among
a host of characteristics, a firm’s productivity and
age matter the most for exit, both in an inverse relationship. They also identified “firm exit as it relates
to barriers to entry”—whether structural barriers
to firm creation also encourage firm dissolution—
as needing more study. This study aims to fill that

gap by exploring the extent to which obstacles to
doing business prevent firms from increasing employment and, therefore, increasing their productivity and chances of survival.
Other determinants have been found for firm survival and employment growth—not all limited to
Sub-Saharan Africa or even to a developing country context. For example, in a survey of German
firms, larger ones had a lower likelihood of exit,
and young ones faced a higher likelihood. Younger
firms were also more susceptible to obstacles common to all firms in a region, implying an increased
vulnerability that dissipates with age and size.13
Another study found that the business and regulatory environment of a country influences both
which firms survive and which surviving firms
create jobs. It also recommended that the wider
regulatory framework provide an efficient path to
exit for firms that are no longer viable, though it is
unclear whether this recommendation is relevant
to less developed economies.14 In a similar developed economy context, regulations that served as
barriers to entry also delayed growth in incumbent firms, but the authors of that study suggested
that in developing economies, regulations would
not keep the “cheats” out and so might pose an
undue burden on new firms.15 Finally, during a
macroeconomic crisis, productivity alone was not
enough to determine which firms survived and
which went out of business, and similarly, the correlation between productivity and employment
growth did not strengthen during the East Asian
financial crisis.16 These findings suggest that specific firm-level data will help explain firm survival
and employment creation, since many characteristics, including the particular barriers firms face,
are likely to play an important role.
In a specifically African context, Shiferaw analyzed firm-level survival for a sample of Ethiopian
manufacturing firms, finding that industries with
low entry barriers also had low exit rates, indicating that new entrants to an industry do not tend
to challenge incumbents for their market power.17
It is unclear whether the findings are reproducible beyond Ethiopia. Similarly, in a study of Côte

d’Ivoire, a country with a particularly low World
Bank Ease of Doing Business score, employment
growth was inhibited by barriers to incumbent
firm growth, rather than barriers to new firm entry.18 The barriers include “costly and timely procedures to obtain licenses, register property and
collateral, and resolve disputes.” This study will
record and estimate the impact of many of these
obstacles explicitly, while controlling for other
firm-level characteristics.
In addition to the empirical explorations, there
have also been theoretical and conceptual models
of firm survival and job creation. One models the
“great variability” in firm-level outcomes, including entry and exit and firm-level job creation and
destruction, and derives optimal policies for firms
facing an uncertain business environment.19 The
model is generalizable to a developing country
context characterized by a loose regulatory framework and enhanced competition from the informal sector. Another study estimates parameters
of a production function and then uses the estimates to analyze changes in firm-level productivity during a period marked by firm restructuring
and widespread entry and exit.20 A strong financial system is at the core of productive and efficient firm growth, creation, and destruction in an
analysis of which financial system impediments
most commonly affect Sub-Saharan firms, which
firm characteristics mediate the impediments, and
which impediments most hinder job creation.21

THE WORLD BANK ENTERPRISE
SURVEY
This study uses data from the World Bank ES project, one of the most comprehensive firm-level surveys in emerging markets and developing economies. The survey covers small, medium, and large
enterprises in the nonagricultural formal private
sector. The ES is a repeated cross-section survey,
with data regularly collected every 4 to 5 years
through face-to-face interviews in which owners
and managers of enterprises are asked about their
perceptions of key constraints. The study covers
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trade; finance; labor; infrastructure; innovation;
regulations; taxes and business licensing; crime,
informality, and corruption; and perceptions
about obstacles to doing business.22
ES panel data are available for almost 30,000 firms
in 24 African countries (table 1). Before the full
ES survey, a screening phase asks several questions on a firm’s willingness to participate and its
current operational status. The firm exit variable
uses the information on survey eligibility of firms
from the screening phase.23 Firm status is categorized into four groups: (1) confirmed operational;
(2) confirmed exit; (3) engaged in ineligible activities, which according to the ES questionnaire include major sectors such as education, agriculture,

finance, and government; and (4) incorrect address or no response. The analysis follows a strict
definition of firm exit: a firm is considered to exit
if it is confirmed as ceasing operation, is currently engaged in ineligible activities, or has incorrect
contact information or is nonresponsive to verification requests. This analysis focuses on firms
interviewed in at least two rounds and, in cases
where there are three or more rounds, uses only
the latest two. After these criteria are applied, the
study has data from only 18 countries.

Firm survival
Of the 8,425 firms surveyed in wave 1, only 5,440
survived to the follow-up survey in wave 2. The

TABLE 1
The number of firms at risk, exited, and survived, by country
Whole sample
(pooled)

Exit

Survived
(wave 2)

Gap between
waves (years)

Survey years

Angola

2006, 2010

785

—

—

—

—

Benin

2009, 2016

300

—

—

—

—

Botswana

2006, 2010

610

—

—

—

—

Burkina Faso

2006, 2009

533

—

—

—

—

Cameroon

2009, 2016

724

363

105

258

7

Congo, Dem. Rep.

2010, 2013

857

359

80

279

3

Egypt

2013, 2016

4,724

1,372

528

844

3

Ethiopia

2011, 2015

1,492

644

190

454

4

Ghana

2007, 2013

1,213

—

—

—

—

Kenya

2007, 2013

1,409

657

310

347

6

Lesotho

2009, 2016

301

151

71

80

7

Liberia

2009, 2017

301

150

50

100

8

Malawi

2009, 2014

673

150

24

126

5

Mali

2010, 2016

545

360

52

308

6

Niger

2009, 2017

301

150

64

86

8

Nigeria

2009, 2014

5,833

1,136

322

814

5

Rwanda

2006, 2011

453

212

74

138

5

Senegal

2007, 2014

1,107

506

193

313

7

Sierra Leone

2009, 2017

302

150

28

122

8

South Africa

2003, 2007

1,660

—

—

—

—
7

Tanzania

2006, 2013

1,232

419

276

143

Uganda

2006, 2013

1,325

563

238

325

7

Zambia

2007, 2013

1,204

484

216

268

6

Zimbabwe

2011, 2016

Number of firms

1,199

599

164

435

8

29,083

8,425

2,985

5,440

5.94

Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data.
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FIGURE 1
Annual firm exit rates

FIGURE 2
Probability of exit by firm age
Probability
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Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank Enterprise Survey data.
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Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank Enterprise Survey data.

average time between the two waves was 5.94
years. The annual rate of exit is therefore about
6.1 percent, ranging from 2.3 percent and 2.4 percent in Sierra Leone and Mali to 12.8 percent in
Egypt (figure 1). Although the annual rate of firm
entry is hard to capture using the ES data, the
distribution of firm ages provides some picture.
While the modal age is 8 years since firms started operation, half the firms are younger than 12
years. Clearly, firm age and the probability of exit
are inversely proportional, in that younger firms
are more likely to exit than older ones (figure 2).

Employment growth
The average annual employment growth was
6.56 percent during the latest ES wave (figure 3).24
There is however large variation across countries,
with some performing well and others posting
negative growth. For instance, in Sierra Leone,
employment grew on average by 16 percent annually over the three year period between 2014 and
2017, whereas growth was negative in Zimbabwe,
declining by 5 percent a year, and in Egypt, declining by 0.6 percent a year, between 2013 and 2016.
Firm survival and employment growth also depend on size. Empirical evidence from advanced
countries shows that small manufacturing firms
grow faster than larger firms. Similarly, firm
survival generally increases with firm size, but

FIGURE 3
Annual employment growth, latest wave
Sierra Leone
Angola
Nigeria
Tanzania
South Africa
Rwanda
Cameroon
Ethiopia
Niger
Botswana
Congo, Dem. Rep.
Ghana
Burkina Faso
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Senegal
Benin
Lesotho
Malawi
Kenya
Uganda
Egypt
Zimbabwe
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Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank Enterprise Survey data.
Note: Employment growth is calculated using information on the reported number of employees at the end of the last fiscal year and by the end of the fiscal year three years ago:
growth = log(Workers last year) – 2log(Workers 3 years ago)
		

employment growth conditional on survival decreases with size, partly due to diminishing returns to scale and the rate and direction of innovation. In the ES panel data for African countries,
small enterprises hiring 5–19 workers predominate, accounting for 55 percent, followed by medium enterprises hiring 20–99 employees, with
28 percent, and large enterprises hiring more than
100, with 13 percent (figure 4). The distribution
of firm size varies considerably across countries.
In Senegal, small firms account for 75 percent of
all the firms in the sample, whereas they account
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accelerated technological change, and growth.
Trade liberalization’s long-run impact, through
efficient allocation of resources, is increased welfare and more jobs, though the short-run impact
could be a loss of jobs.26 Labor-intensive export
firms would generate more employment. In the
ES data, firms that are direct exporters are more
likely to survive than firms that are not direct
exporters.

FIGURE 4
Distribution of firm size
■ Small (5–19)

■ Medium (20–99)

■ Large (100+)
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Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank Enterprise Survey data.

for only 34 percent in South Africa. Firm size also
varies by sector. Firms in manufacturing tend to
be larger, whereas firms in retail and other services tend to be smaller. In the pooled ES panel
data, about 45.5 percent of the firms operate in
manufacturing sector, with the rest in services.
Firm ownership structure affects firm dynamism.
It determines management, worker effort, access
to capital, productivity growth through innovation and research and development investment,
and so on, which directly and indirectly affect
firm survival and dynamism. About half of firms
in the data are sole proprietorships, whereas about
one-fifth are nontraded shareholder companies.
Good management practices, such as setting targets, monitoring achievement, and implementing appropriate incentive mechanisms have large
positive effects on firm productivity. In the literature, such practices are strongly correlated with
managerial human capital such as education and
experience.25 In the ES panel data, firms with university-educated managers are more likely to survive than firms with managers with lower levels of
education.
In traditional theory, economic liberalization
results in increased trade, improved efficiency,
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Firm survival and employment growth also depend on business constraints. In the ES survey,
firms are asked, in a “list of elements of the business environment, can you tell me which one, if
any, currently represents the biggest obstacle
faced by this establishment.” The list includes 15
obstacles that can be broadly categorized into six
groups:
• Political environment (corruption, political
instability, and crime, theft, and disorder).
• Business regulation (tax rates, access to land,
trade registration, tax administration, and
business licensing and permits.
• Infrastructure (transport, electricity, and
telecommunications).
• Access to finance.
• Practice of competitors in the informal sector.
• Inadequately educated work force.
About 19 percent of firms listed limited access to
finance as their biggest of the 15 obstacles (figure
5). The obstacle listed second most (18 percent)
was limited access to electricity. Limited access
to land followed with 13 percent, and political instability with 12 percent. Countries varied widely, with limited access to finance reported as the
biggest obstacle by 45 percent of firms in Zimbabwe but only 0.5 percent in Tanzania. And sectors of operation vary. Limited access to finance
was reported as the biggest obstacle by 18 percent
of firms in manufacturing but 16 percent in retail and services. Similarly, limited access to land
was reported as the biggest obstacle by 14 percent of the firms in services but only 6 percent in
manufacturing.

TABLE 2
Firm characteristics by exit status

FIGURE 5
Biggest obstacle

Exit

Survive

Annual employment growth,
wave 1 (%)

—

—

Annual employment growth,
wave 2 (%)

—

3.90

Age of firm (years)
Experience of top manager
(years)

14.32
(13.36)
13.29
(9.667)

Pooled
6.5
—

17.66
(15.71)

16.47
(15.00)

14.84
(10.38)

14.29
(10.16)

Female manger (%)

11.4

9.81

10.3

Internationally certified (%)

12.3

17.3

15.5

Unknown

17.5

17.1

17.2

Primary

6.11

5.45

5.69

Secondary

10.5

7.65

8.69

University

55.2

Top manager’s education (%)

Direct exporter (%)
Manufacturing (%)

8.14

60.3
9.96

58.5

43.6

50.2

47.9

Capital city

30.3

20.5

24

34

30.5

City with 1 million plus people

24.1

City with 250,000–1 million
people

14.6

17.7

16.6

City with 50,000–250,000
people

15.1

14.7

14.8

2.61

2.68

■ Exit

Access to finance
Electricity
Political instability
Access to land
Informal sector competitors
Tax rates
Corruption
Tax administration
Transport
Crime, theft, and disorder
Customs and trade regulations
None
Licensing and permits
Courts
Inadequately educated workforce
Labor regulations
0
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Percent

Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank Enterprise Survey data.

9.32

Location (%)

City with fewer than 50,000
people

■ Survive

2.66

to expand, reduce, or maintain the same number
of workers. The analysis treats this sequential decision in a hurdle (two-part) model (see annex for
details).

Effects of business obstacles on survival
and employment growth

Firm size (%)
Micro (1–4 employees)

0.101

0.404

0.297

Small (5–19 employees)

59.6

50.9

54

Medium (20–99 employees)

21.6

29.7

26.8

15.6

12.8

Large (100+ employees)

7.77

Ownership structure (%)
Shareholder (traded)

2.01

3.93

3.25

Shareholder (nontraded)

25.9

26

26

Sole proprietorship

52.2

50.1

50.9

Partnership

11.8

9.54

Limited partnership

6.5

7.7

7.28

Other

6.5

7.7

7.28

2,985

5,440

Number of firms

10.3

8,425

Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank Enterprise Survey data.

ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS
This section models firm dynamism using a twopart model in which the firm first decides whether to continue of cease operation. Then, if it has
decided to continue, the firm decides on whether

The effects of business obstacles on both survival and employment growth of firms conditioned
on survival are all negative (table 3). When the
analysis controls for year, country, location, and
firm-level characteristics, the magnitude and statistical significance of some obstacles’ effect on
survival decreases, and the effects on employment
growth in the surviving firms becomes statistically insignificant, though still negative for all obstacles. When all covariates are controlled for, courts
seem to deliver the biggest blow to the survival of
firms. Firms that reported courts as the biggest
obstacle have about 0.17 percentage point lower
probability of surviving. Limited access to finance
also reduces the survival probability of firms by
0.14 percentage point compared with firms that
did not report limited access to finance as the biggest obstacle.
Similarly, firms that reported tax rates; corruption; transport costs; limited access to land;
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TABLE 3
Two-part estimation of the impacts of the biggest obstacles on employment growth
Specification (1)

Specification (2)

Specification (3)

Pr(Survive)

Growth |
Survived

Pr(Survive)

Growth |
Survived

Pr(Survive)

Growth |
Survived

Access to finance

−0.133***
(0.037)

−12.204***
(2.720)

−0.137***
(0.039)

−9.525***
(2.711)

−0.142***
(0.046)

−3.235
(2.915)

Access to land

−0.258***
(0.038)

−10.420***
(2.818)

−0.199***
(0.040)

−10.384***
(2.798)

−0.103**
(0.049)

−1.890
(3.175)

Licensing and permits

−0.153***
(0.052)

−13.798***
(3.697)

−0.122**
(0.054)

−13.344***
(3.687)

−0.055
(0.059)

−5.015
(3.836)

Corruption

−0.146***
(0.043)

−11.449***
(3.161)

−0.153***
(0.046)

−10.010***
(3.154)

−0.099*
(0.052)

−3.912
(3.321)

Courts

−0.280***
(0.052)

−13.567***
(4.080)

−0.222***
(0.062)

−11.631**
(4.616)

−0.174***
(0.067)

−4.550
(4.705)

Crime, theft, and disorder

−0.191***
(0.045)

−8.897***
(3.344)

−0.173***
(0.047)

−8.150**
(3.332)

−0.094*
(0.052)

−2.161
(3.431)

Customs, trade regulations

−0.061
(0.049)

−10.813***
(3.522)

−0.047
(0.051)

−9.071***
(3.450)

−0.024
(0.057)

−1.047
(3.597)

Electricity

−0.104***
(0.037)

−9.935***
(2.739)

−0.121***
(0.038)

−10.001***
(2.690)

−0.094**
(0.047)

−3.696
(2.940)

Inadequately educated workforce

−0.123**
(0.056)

−5.930
(4.002)

−0.138**
(0.060)

−5.843
(3.983)

−0.088
(0.063)

1.600
(4.109)

Labor regulations

−0.121*
(0.063)

−5.778
(4.417)

−0.104
(0.065)

−10.326**
(4.379)

−0.075
(0.070)

−3.052
(4.496)

Political instability

−0.140***
(0.038)

−16.630***
(2.760)

−0.159***
(0.041)

−12.418***
(2.813)

−0.093*
(0.049)

−3.993
(3.086)

Informal sector competitors

−0.170***
(0.039)

−12.421***
(2.907)

−0.171***
(0.042)

−8.748***
(2.933)

−0.115**
(0.049)

−0.811
(3.160)

Tax administration

−0.025
(0.043)

−10.379***
(3.264)

−0.019
(0.045)

−9.886***
(3.196)

−0.030
(0.054)

−2.932
(3.434)

Tax rates

−0.170***
(0.040)

−11.618***
(2.969)

−0.161***
(0.042)

−10.704***
(2.925)

−0.092*
(0.049)

−2.703
(3.144)

Transport

−0.180***
(0.044)

−4.882
(3.258)

−0.185***
(0.046)

−3.056
(3.224)

−0.120**
(0.053)

5.132
(3.453)

8,287

3,151

7,241

2,681

7,241

2,681

Observations
R-squared

0.022

0.035

0.073

Firm characteristics

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Year and country dummies

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

* ** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Standard errors are in parentheses.
Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank Enterprise Survey data.
Note: Specification (1) does not include any control. Specification (2) controls for firm size, firm age, firm age squared, export status, ownership
structure, dummy for sector of operation, gender of the top manager, education of the top manager, experience of the top manager in years, and
the type and population size of the city in which the firm is located. Specification (3) further controls for year and country-level characteristics by
including year and country dummies.

political instability; crime, theft, and disorder;
limited access to electricity; or competition from
illegal/informal operators as their biggest obstacle
have significantly lower survival rates, reduced by
0.09–0.125 percentage point.
When conditioned on survival, however, these
factors do not have significant effects on firm employment growth. So, the main channel of impacts
on firm dynamism is through the very survival of
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firms. The surviving firms, after controlling for
age, seem to manage well despite facing the obstacles they reported. These expected results are in
line with findings in the literature that surviving
or older firms are better positioned to withstand
the effects of obstacles than are younger firms.
The ES survey also asked about a set of objective business obstacles. Among them, the effects
of wave 1 power outages on wave 2 firm survival

and employment growth are not significant (table TABLE 5
4). But the percentage of time spent in dealing Predicted decline in annual employment growth
with regulations and the percentage of annual due to a specific obstacle
sales paid as bribes have significant impacts on
Percentage
Standard
points
deviation
the probability of firm survival. Surprisingly, the Obstacle
−0.36
(0.16)
more time top managers spend on government Licensing and permits
(0.16)
Courts
−0.34 a
regulations, the higher the probability of survival
a
(0.15)
−0.32
—specifically, when management time spent on Political instability
(0.13)
Corruption
−0.30a
dealing with government regulations increasa
(0.13)
Electricity
−0.29
es by 1 percent, survival probability increases by
(0.13)
Access to finance
−0.28 a
0.001 percentage point. Corruption significantly
Labor regulations
−0.24
(0.10)
reduces firms’ survival probability. A 1 percent
a
(0.10)
Tax rates
−0.22
increase in informal payments as a share of sales
Tax administration
−0.21
(0.09)
reduces survival probability by 0.003 percentage
a
(0.08)
Access to land
−0.18
point. No significant impacts on employment
(0.09)
Crime, theft, and disorder
−0.17a
growth at surviving firms appear for any of these Informal sector competitors
(0.08)
−0.12a
factors.
Customs and trade regulations
−0.10
(0.05)

Size of effects on employment growth
Of the 15 biggest constraints discussed above, 10
had negative and statistically significant impacts
on employment growth, mainly through their
detrimental impact on the very survival of firms.
The loss in annual employment growth due to the
particular type of obstacle varies (table 5).27 On
average, court cases lead to a 0.34 percentage point
decline in annual employment growth. To put that

Inadequately educated workforce
Transport

0.04
0.19

a

(0.07)
(0.15)

 . Estimated coefficient is statistically significant.
a
Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank Enterprise Survey data.

figure in perspective, imagine a typical firm with
employment growing 5 percent a year. These backof-the-envelope estimates imply that a new court
case, keeping all other factors constant, reduces
annual employment growth to only 4.66 percent.

TABLE 4
Two-part estimation of the impacts of objective obstacles
Pr
(Survive)
Number of power outages

0.001
0.000

Growth |
Survived

Pr
(Survive)

Growth |
Survived

−0.001
(0.001)

0.002
(0.071)

Pr
(Survive)

Growth |
Survived

Pr
(Survive)

Growth |
Survived

Percent of loss due to power
outages

0.000
(0.001)

0.001**
0.000

0.060
(0.083)

−0.042
(0.027)

Share of sales used to bribe
officials
7,372

−0.003***
(0.001)

−0.023
(0.037)

Percent of management
time spent on government
regulation

Observations

Growth |
Survived

−0.025
(0.025)

Duration of power outages

R-squared

Pr
(Survive)

2,722

7,372

0.066

2,722

7,372

0.066

2,722

7,372

0.066

2,722

7,372

0.066

2,722
0.066

Firm characteristics

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Year and country dummies

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

* ** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Standard errors are in parentheses.
Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank Enterprise Survey data.
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Similarly, the political environment, particularly
political instability, corruption, and crime, theft,
and disorder, lead to a reduction in annual employment growth by 0.17 to 0.32 percentage point.
Moreover, obstacles such as tax rates and limited
access to land, finance, and electricity significantly
reduce annual employment growth.

CONCLUSION
Africa’s jobs challenge is enormous. The buoyant
economic growth that the continent enjoyed in
the past decade and a half has not yielded enough
high-productivity jobs. Most people are stuck in
agriculture. And nonagricultural employment
continues to be dominated by the informal sector, where wages are low and benefits nonexistent.
With major demographic change expected to bring
pressure on African labor markets, the urgency to
create high-quality remunerative jobs at a much
faster pace is not only an economic issue but a political and social one, as well. This study investigated
how failure to remove business obstacles hampers
job growth in the formal private sector. Using the
World Bank Enterprise Survey (ES) panel data in a
two-part model, the study quantified the percentage of jobs lost due to the impact of business obstacles on firm survival and employment growth.
The analysis found that such business obstacles as
limited access to finance, competitors in the informal sector, an inadequately educated work force,
business regulation (tax rates, limited access to
land), infrastructure (transportation and electricity),
and the political environment (corruption, political
instability, and crime, theft, and disorder) significantly reduced formal private sector employment
growth. A single reported business obstacle reduced
annual growth by 0.1–0.34 percentage point.
By removing key business obstacles, African
policymakers could not only increase new job creation but also save existing jobs from disappearing. Several reported obstacles could be removed
or mitigated if the right institutions and infrastructure are put in place.
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NOTES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Bakhtiari 2017; Clementi and Palazzo 2016; Schoar
2010; Aga and Francis 2015.
Hathaway and Litan 2014.
Botero et al. 2004; Heckman and Pages 2004.
Aterido, Hallward-Driemeier, and Pages 2011; Seker
and Correa 2010.
Pages and Micco 2006; Mondino and Montoya 2004.
Cull and Xu 2005.
Karlan and Valdivia 2011.
Ayyagari, Beck, and Demirguc-Kunt 2007; Beck and
Demirguc-Kunt 2006; Galindo and Micco 2007.
Aterido, Hallward-Driemeier, and Pages 2011.
Beck and Demirguc-Kunt 2006.
Aga and Francis 2015.
Aga and Francis 2015.
Fackler, Schnabel, and Wagner 2013.
Cirmizi, Klapper, and Uttamchandani 2011.
Klapper, Laeven, and Rajan 2006.
Hallward-Driemeier and Rijkers 2013.
Shiferaw 2009. Given the data the author had access
to, he could only use proxies for entry and exit barriers and other obstacles, rather than directly including them in the estimation. This study builds on the
author’s work through direct measurement and inclusion of a variety of business obstacles, from data
on a variety of African countries.
Klapper and Richmond 2011.
Ericson and Pakes 1995.
Olley and Pakes 1992.
Levine 2005.
More information is available online at the World
Bank ES project at www.enterprisesurveys.org.
This approach follows Aga and Francis 2015.
We calculate a growth rate on the number of employees at the end of the last fiscal year and at the end of 3
fiscal years ago.

Annual growth =

log(Workers last year) – log(Workers 3 years ago)
2

25. Queiro 2016.
26. Ernst 2005.
27. Assuming that reported obstacles are exogenous, we
calculate the total effect of the kth obstacle on employment growth, keeping all other factors constant, as:
∂E(g|X,Γ̂) = {E(g|X,Γ̂,Obsk = 1) – E(g|X,Γ̂,Obsk = 0)} (4)
		∂Obsk
where Γ̂ = [β̂,γ̂, δ̂, θ̂] is a vector of estimated coefficients and E(g|X,Γ̂,Obsk = 1) and E(g|X,Γ̂,Obsk = 0)

are calculated by, respectively, switching the kth obstacle on and off. The predicted survival probabilities
and employment growth are annualized by adjusting
for the number of years elapsed between waves.
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ANNEX
To model firm dynamism, the analysis uses a twopart model in which the firm first decides whether
to continue of cease operation. Then, if it decides
to continue, the firm decides whether to expand,
reduce, or maintain the same number of workers.
The analysis treats this sequential decision in a
hurdle (two-part) model. It estimates the roles of
obstacles in overall firm dynamism given by:
E(g|X) = P(s = 1|X) × E(g|X,s = 1), –∞ < g < ∞ (1)
where –∞ < g < ∞ is employment growth of the
firm, s is a dummy variable indicating whether the
firm continued or ceased operation, E(∙) is the expectation operator, and X is a vector of covariates.
The first part of the RHS of equation (1) is the
probability of firm survival, and the second part is
firm employment growth conditional on survival.
There are several approaches to estimate equation
(1). This study estimates firm survival using logit
model as:

P(si = 1|Xi,β,γ) =

1
, i = 1, …, N (2)
1 + exp(–βObsi – γXi)

where Obsi is a vector of dummy variables indicating whether the kth obstacle is reported as the
biggest obstacle and Xi is as defined above but
also includes a vector of ones, and β = [β1, …, βk]′
and γ are vectors of coefficients to be estimated.
Likewise, we estimate the linear part of the hurdle
model using simple OLS as:
gi = δObsi + θWi + εi, i = 1, …, n1(3)
where n1 ∈ N is the number of surviving firms,
Wi is a vector of covariates, δ and θ are vectors
of parameters to be estimated, and εi is random
i.i.d error term. Then, the expected employment
growth can be obtained from the predicted probabilities given in equation (2), and the predicted
employment growth conditional on survival given
in equation (3).
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THE “MISSING WOMEN” IN
AFRICAN LABOR MARKETS
Andinet Woldemichael, African Development Bank

In his 1990 and 1992 studies, the Nobel
Laureate Amartya Sen showed that in
some parts of the world
—
particularly
in India and China—t he ratio of women
to men is conspicuously low. He estimated that about 100 million women
were missing worldwide. He argued that
discrimination and relative neglect of
girls resulted in excess mortality among
women. He epitomized these findings by
coining the term “missing women.”
In Africa, where the gender gaps in
work, earnings, productivity, assets,
agency, etcetera lingers, Sen’s missing
women notion is relevant today. Africa
has a fairly active labor force. In 2018,
the total labor force—population above
the age of 15—was 481.6 million. While
women constitute half of the population, they account for 43 percent (or
205.6 million) of the labor force, slightly
higher than the world average of 40 percent. Not every person in the labor force
participates in the labor market, either
by not working or not actively seeking
employment. In addition to the lack of
employment opportunities and the demand for income, working-age individuals can become economically inactive
because of marriage, fertility, disability,
or chronic illness. Culture, religion, and
social norms also matter for the inclusion or exclusion of individuals in the
labor market, based on their race, religion, caste, and sex. In many parts of the

world, these factors conspire predominantly against women, disenfranchising
them from the labor market.
About three-fourths of working-age
men (76 percent)
—
both in the world
and in Africa
—
actively participate in
the labor market. But female labor force
participation rates are 56 percent in Africa and 50 percent in the world. The
difference between women’s and men’s
participation rates then are 20 points
in Africa and 26 points globally. African women are thus more active in the
labor market compared with the world
average. These continental figures mask
variation across countries, ranging from
17 percent participation in Algeria to
86 percent in Rwanda. And at 24 percent, North Africa has one of the world’s
lowest female rates.
Women’s low participation costs countries a lot in potential economic development. The International Monetary
Fund found that reducing the gender
gap in labor force participation to the
average for emerging markets and developing economies in the Middle East and
North Africa would have doubled their
GDP growth over the past decade, with
a cumulative output gain of US$1 trillion (Purfield et al. 2018). Women’s low
participation in the labor market is thus
a question not just of fairness but of considerable economic importance.
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Determining how many
women are missing
What would be the number of women
in the labor market—t he counterfactual
—if female and male participation rates
had been on par with high-income advanced countries in Europe and North
America (the reference group)?
In 2018, the average female and male
participation rates in the reference countries were 52 and 74 percent, respectively. Since the average rates for Africa are
respectively 56 and 76 percent, above the
reference rates, we would expect “excess
women” in the aggregate labor market.
Our interest, however, goes beyond estimating the continental counterfactual
in the African labor market if participation rates were the same as in reference
countries. We also estimate the counterfactuals for different African countries
and highlight the heterogeneity for each
age group.
Following Anderson and Ray (2010),
for each age group a, let dm(a) and dw(a)
represent the rates of nonparticiaption
for men and women. Similarly, let the
average rates of nonparticipation for
men and women in our reference countries are denoted by d̂m(a) and d̂w(a), respectively. Then the reference rate for
women, denoted by rw(a), which equalizes the relative gender-specific labor force

non-participation rates for each country
to the reference countries, is given by
rw(a) =

dm(a) × d̂w(a)
d̂m(a)

TABLE 1
Estimated number of missing women in African labor markets, 2018
Age group

(1)

Then, the number of age-specific extra female non-participants (EFN) is given by

15+

15–24

25–34

35–44

45–54

Egypt

15,710

894

4,452

3,854

2,322

657

–22

Algeria

5,974

477

1,463

1,434

996

–108

–179

Mauritania

4,903

501

1,403

1,300

573

117

–4

1,271

38

202

396

352

–16

–14

151

–26

–56

–7

15

20

26
509

Tunisia

EFN(a) = [dw(a) – rw(a)]nw(a)(2)

Morocco
Ethiopia

which is the difference between the
actual and reference relative non-participation rates for women, weighted
by the number of women (nw(a)) in the
corresponding age group. EFN(a) could
be negative if a country has higher non
participation rate for women relative to
the reference countries’ average, or positive if a county has lower nonparticipation rate for women relative to the reference countries’ average.

The number of missing
women
Of 49 countries in the analysis, 19 have
a combined 44 million missing women.
North African countries stand out, with
about 28 million missing women in the
labor market across all age groups of
15–64 years. About 15.7 million Egyptian working-age women are missing,
taking the average rate of advanced
countries in Europe and North America as the benchmark (table 1). Similarly, about 6 million Algerian, 5 million
Mauritanian, 1.3 million Tunisian, and
151,000 Moroccan working-age women
are missing from the labor market.
Women’s labor market participation rate
in many African countries is higher than
in the reference countries. For instance,
there are 13.8 million excess women in

Nigeria
Africa

55–64

65+

1,401

–36

20

239

289

357

–13,800

–2,749

–8,134

–4,322

–1,555

–284

353

–7,252

–7,533

–8,187

481

2,333

716

1,652

Source: Author’s computation using ILOSTAT.

the Nigerian labor market. Similarly,
about 30 of 49 African countries have
a total of 51.3 million excess women in
the labor market. Overall, Africa would
have 7.3 million excess women in its
labor market, if male and female labor
force participation rates had been equal
to the average rates in the reference
countries. What is striking for the continent is that the number of excess women
is fully accounted by women in the age
group of 15–34 at 15.7 million, with
about 5.2 million missing women in the
age bracket of 35 and above.
The results paint a picture of how
women can be excluded from economic
opportunities to fulfill expected social,
marital, fertility, and other family commitments. Many women are still forced
to exit the labor market due to having
children, and in the absence of services
such as child daycare, they have to care
for their children after childbearing.
Women are also responsible for domestic chores, including cooking, cleaning,
collecting wood, and providing care for
elderly parents, which are nonmarket
activities outside the labor market.

If countries with higher participation
rates for women and those with lower
rates match the reference countries, Africa stands to gain an additional 44 million women actively participating in its
labor markets. The gains range from
an additional 1 percent of the current
women labor force in Senegal to a whopping 213 percent in Egypt and 238 percent in Algeria.
Figure 1 shows the cartograms of actual (left panel) and counterfactual (right
panel) female labor force. The geometry
is distorted according to the size of the
labor force, providing nice visual information. The counterfactual female labor
force, particularly in North Africa, is
much higher when the participation
rates for women are on par with the reference countries.

A simple estimation of potential
GDP gains from higher female
participation
We applied a very simple approach to
estimate the gains in GDP if the missing
women were brought back to the labor
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FIGURE 1
Africa’s actual and counterfactual female labor force, 2018
Labor force (millions)
■ 0–5

■ 5–10
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■ 15–20 ■ 20–25

■ 25–30

Actual

Counterfactual

Note: The size of each country is proportional to the size of its female labor force rather than its area. Therefore, countries with larger female labor forces appear
larger relative to the standard Africa map. The left panel shows actual female labor force data for 2018. The right panel shows the counterfactual female labor
force data for 2018.
Source: Author’s calculations using World Development Indicators and ILOSTAT data.

market. We estimated the potential gain
in GDP for two scenarios. In one scenario
we consider a situation where all African
countries readjust the participation rates
of women and men to rates equivalent to
the reference countries. We then estimate
the potential gains or losses from the readjustment of labor market participation
by gender. In a second scenario, we readjust the labor force participation rates
for only countries with currently missing
women problem (19 countries) and make
no readjustment for countries with excess
women (30 countries).
Several simplifying assumptions are in
order. Assume first that the current GDP
per worker remains constant regardless of the readjustment in both labor
force participation rates and relative
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male–female rates. The simplistic approach also implicitly presumes that
workers have the same productivity regardless of the sector of employment
and their gender. Also keep the current
level of unemployment constant for both
men and women and assume that there
is enough work for the additional women
in the labor market. There also are several
channels for increasing the participation
rate of women and or reshuffling of the
workforce along gender lines that could
affect aggregate output and welfare. But
for the sake of this simple exercise, assume away all these factors. We then use
GDP data from the World Bank World
Development Indicator (WDI) and employment data from the ILOSTAT, and
estimate the potential gains and losses
for 2017. GDP values are in US$ in 2011
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prices and adjusted for purchasing power
parities (ppp). Two countries, Djibouti
and Eritrea, dropped out from the estimation due to missing data.
This simple calculation shows huge potential gains from increasing women’s
labor market participation in countries
with missing women. The positive gains
in GDP range from less than 1 percent in
Senegal to 50 percent in Niger (figure 2).
Not surprisingly, North African countries
—Egypt, Sudan, Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria, and Libya—would have a 27 to 36 percent higher GDP if women’s and men’s
participation rates were equal to the relative rates in the reference countries.
If all African countries readjusted their
relative women’s and men’s participation

FIGURE 2
Potential gains and losses in GDP from women’s labor market
participation, 2017
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while women are more active in Africa
in general, a large number of women are
shunted from the labor market in many
African countries
—
notably, in North
Africa. This costs countries significant
potential GDP gains.
Although women’s labor market participation in the majority of African countries is commendable, the continent
lags behind the world in many other
dimensions. Gender disparities in quality of employment (formal or informal),
wages, productivity, rights, and so on
are large and widespread. So, as much
as gender-inclusive labor market policies
should aim to remove barriers to achieve
full participation of women, equal emphasis should be given to narrowing the
disparities in several other dimensions
of employment and rights.
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A flexible labor market is a precondition for fast and efficient structural transformation—the reallocation of labor from low- to high-productivity jobs. This study uses individual-level data that span
more than 15 years to analyze labor market flexibility in four of Africa’s biggest or fastest-growing
economies—Egypt, Ethiopia, Nigeria, and South Africa. The study uses standard labor market mobility matrices and the Shorrocks mobility index. In addition, it estimates a dynamic random effects of
participation rate and examines transitions between unemployment and employment, self-employment
and wage-salary employment, and agricultural and nonagricultural sectors. While two Sub-Saharan
countries—Ethiopia and Nigeria—have relatively flexible labor markets—primarily due to the prevalence of the informal and agricultural sectors with low barriers to entry—Egypt and South Africa present relatively rigid mobility across labor market statuses. Roughly half the observed rigidity in entering
the labor market in Egypt, Nigeria, and South Africa can be explained by worker characteristics such as
age, gender, and education, whereas the other half is mainly due to institutional barriers and the lack
of high-quality jobs. Although a normative assessment of the informal sector is difficult, its ability to
absorb excess labor from an improperly functioning formal sector stands out. Thus, the informal sector
is to be outgrown, not ignored.

INTRODUCTION
Africa enjoyed relatively fast economic growth
over the past decade and a half. The sustained
growth undoubtedly kindled hopes for a prosperous Africa. However, poverty and inequality remained pervasive. In 2013, poverty was still
widespread, and the rate was high in Sub-Saharan
Africa
—
41 percent, compared with the world
average of just 10.7 percent and the South Asian
average of 15 percent.1 Moreover, the benefits of
growth were not shared widely, and inequality was
widespread and persistent. The median Gini coefficient measuring inequality in Africa was 0.36

in 2014, and 7 percent of total income goes to the
bottom 20 percent of the income distribution.
High and persistent poverty and inequality are
closely related to the structure of African economies and the type of jobs they provide. The past
decade’s economic growth went largely without
creating enough jobs to meet the growing labor
force that seeks jobs or structural transformation.2 Throughout the period, an additional 1 percentage point in gross domestic product (GDP)
growth produced less than a 0.4 percentage point
increase in total employment, even in the fastest-
growing economies. 3 Evidence seems to indicate
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that Africa is heading toward a structural transformation turning point as urban population
growth outpaces rural population growth.4 The
changing demographics have been accompanied
by changing employment from agricultural to
nonagricultural sectors, particularly to services.
But much of the labor force is still concentrated in
the low-productivity, low-pay agricultural sector.
The lack of “good” jobs has far-reaching consequences for the political and social fabric of the
continent. The lack of employment opportunities,
especially for the growing youth population, was
one of the leading causes of the Arab Spring in Tunisia, Libya, and Egypt.5 Moreover, the lack of desirable jobs in Sub-Saharan Africa, coupled with
other socioeconomic and political stressors, has
been the primary factor pushing a growing number of young Africans to embark on the perilous
journey to Europe and other developed countries
in search of a better life.
Africa faces complex employment problems.
Workers struggle to find high-quality remunerative jobs in the formal sector, which accounts for
only 15 percent of the labor force, including contract wage employment.6 Most formal sector employers are in small and medium enterprises with
fewer than 250 workers (which globally account
for up to 80 percent of employment in the formal
sector). Productivity is typically higher in the formal nonagricultural sectors, but it largely depends
on firm size.7 Consequently, wage differentials between enterprises of different sizes persist.

with poverty. Nearly 82 percent of African workers, mainly concentrated in the informal sector,
are considered working poor, compared with the
world average of 39 percent.9
Persistent inequality throughout the developing
world can be explained, at least in part, by the
prevalence of the informal economy. In a sample
of 16 transition economies, Rosser and coauthors
found a strong correlation between a country’s
level of income inequality and the share of its
economy that is informal.10
Furthermore, workers in the informal sector are
vulnerable to violations of basic worker rights.
They are not protected from various health and
workplace risks or from loss of earnings. At the
governmental level, concentrated informal sector
employment diminishes tax revenue.11 Consequently, much of the literature views widespread
informal employment as a deterrent to economic
growth and competitiveness, since informal enterprises tend to stay small, have lower access to
inputs, and are ineffective in formal business relationships.12 The lower productivity in informal
sectors accounts in part for Africa’s failure to realize economic gains from workers moving out
of agriculture: they are moving from one low-
productivity sector to another, rather than to a
highly productive industry or service sector.13

Today’s advanced economies show that the countries that pulled their populations out of poverty
were those that experienced structural transformation, creating high-quality employment opportuniFaced with limited wage-paying formal jobs, ties through which the poor worked their way out of
Africans in the nonagricultural sectors are hardship. For Africa, the lack of enough good jobs
often forced to create their own informal jobs— in the formal sector and the concentration of emunincorporated businesses mostly operated by ployment in the informal sector present significant
household enterprises and unpaid family mem- development challenges. Workers are not moving
bers. The informal sector accounts for up to from farms to modern jobs despite the large and
80 percent of nonfarm employment, and some persistent productivity gap between nonagriculturscholars argue that “informal is normal” in Sub- al and agricultural sectors: in services, labor proSaharan Africa, providing employment and in- ductivity is 1.7 times higher than economy-wide
come for people who would otherwise be unem- labor productivity, and in industry, 2.7 times
ployed.8 However, informal jobs have low wages, higher. With such productivity differentials, labor
benefits, and job security and are often associated should have moved much faster than it has.
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A strand of the literature argues that the slow
movement of workers from low-productivity to
high-productivity sectors is partly due to an inefficient allocation of labor across sectors that result
from a range of distortions.14 Efficient movement
of labor requires functioning and competitive factor and product markets, in which price signals
transmit without distortion.15 Only when such
conditions are satisfied is labor efficiently reallocated in response to productivity differentials.
In a frictionless labor market, adjustments occur
instantaneously—factors of production are allocated to the most productive activities, and workers move from farm to factories instantaneously
and seamlessly. In reality, adjustments occur slowly due to distortions, market failures, market rigidity, and institutional and government failures.16
In Africa, the lack of high-quality job opportunities could be the most important contributor
to the rigidity observed. But the extent of labor
market rigidity, the factors that contribute to it,
and its relation to structural transformation and
high-quality job growth have received limited
attention.
This study addresses labor market rigidity in four
major African economies—Egypt, Ethiopia, Nigeria, and South Africa—which combined have
more than 40 percent of Africa’s population and
50 percent of its GDP. These countries reflect the
heterogeneity of employment challenges Africa
faces: high unemployment in North African countries and South Africa and pervasive low-quality
employment in Sub-Saharan Africa. The analysis addresses the following research questions: To
what extent have African labor markets become
flexible over the past two decades? To what extent
do individual-level factors, such as gender, education, and age, explain labor market rigidity? The
study offers new empirical evidence on the ease of
entry into and exit from the labor market, mobility between employment and unemployment, mobility between self-employment and wage or salary employment, and mobility between the broad
agricultural and nonagricultural sectors to assess long-term labor market rigidity. The analysis

evaluates whether African labor markets have
been flexible enough to support structural transformation by efficiently reallocating labor from
low- to high-productivity sectors.
The study uses harmonized individual-level labor
market data from Labour Force Surveys (LFSs)
and IPUMS-International, which cover about
30 million individuals over 1996–2015. 17 Lacking
rich panel data, the study constructed pseudo-
panel data that correspond to life-course labor
market transitions and cover the most important
periods in Africa for economic growth and structural transformation. An appropriate pseudo-
panel econometric approach addresses issues of
endogeneity that may arise due to observed and
unobserved heterogeneity.

ACCESS TO FORMAL AND
INFORMAL EMPLOYMENT
One of the first papers to connect the theoretical
understanding of the informal urban economy
with empirical evidence emphasized a systematic difference between subsectors of the informal
urban economy.18 Analysts should observe the
sharp distinctions within the informal economy
between the “easy-entry informal sector” and the
“upper tier informal sector.” Workers consider
the easy-entry sector as worse than formal sector employment because of low wages, the lack of
protection, and so on. But they consider upper tier
informal sector employment as better than formal
sector employment because flexibility and higher
wages are more appealing for high-human-capital
workers who can establish their own small firms.
From a labor market perspective, ease of entry is
the crucial characteristic of the informal urban
economy.19 Transitions between formal employment, informal employment or underemployment, and unemployment depend on the ease of
entry as well as wages. There may be transitions
from formal employment to upper tier informal
employment that do not reduce wages or welfare.
However, the informal rural economy is notably
missing from that model, and this study aims to
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assess it empirically. Researchers have paid increasing attention to rural livelihood diversification and questioned the assumption that people in
rural areas are earning a living from agriculture
alone. Ellis states that, based on both large-scale
national surveys and smaller, targeted surveys,
about 50 percent of average rural household income comes from nonfarm work or transfers from
urban areas or abroad.20
Another study, the first to use panel data to estimate earning differentials and transitions between
the formal and informal sectors of a developing
economy, also predicts that informal sector employment may be preferable to formal work for
some workers.21 Following male workers in Mexico for 15 months, the study found, contrary to
theoretical predictions, that workers moving into
formal work earned significantly less, while workers moving into informal work earned significantly more. (As the author himself notes, the data did
not account for nonwage benefits in either sector.)
The study also found evidence of systematically
different informal sectors, since there are significant wage differentials between different kinds of
informal work. The study found high turnover in
the formal sector and shows that searches for work
cross all sectors, rather than preferring formal
sector work. So, in Mexico at least, some informal sector employment is not just a safety net or
holding tank for workers waiting to enter formal
employment.
Access to informal sector employment was historically more challenging for women and non-whites
than for white men in a study from South Africa
using retrospective recall data for 1951–91.22 Lower
levels of education and experience compounded
these effects, leaving some groups unable to transition to the informal economy when the formal
economy suffered from economic downturns. The
study’s limitations include the use of recall data
and assumptions about which jobs were informal
and which were formal, and the results are correspondingly noisy. But the summary statistics
show informal economy participation contracting
during formal economic upturns and expanding
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during formal downturns. This safety net finding
contrasts with the studies just described.
A study of market changes in South Africa in the
years following the 1994 transition from apartheid asked why unemployment in South Africa remained high, accounting for sectoral composition
changes and individual-level wage outcomes.23
The unemployment rate in South Africa is high
even among African countries, and the duration
of individuals’ unemployment is long. The authors
found that, unlike in other African countries,
the informal economy was unable to expand to
include workers who would otherwise be unemployed. While the overall employment rate remained stable, a great deal of individual churning
took place, with individuals changing employment status frequently throughout the year. Also,
race, along with education and age, is important
in the South African labor market.
Structural transformation affects not just the nation and region but the household, where decisions are made, often jointly, on what sector to
work in and where to live while doing so. A study
of household-level occupational decision in Tanzania examined household allocation of labor to
farming, wage employment, and self-employment
operating a small enterprise.24 The study used
simulated shocks to predict how households move
from one sector to another. Most households did
not switch from one activity to another or change
the mix of activities between survey rounds, especially for agricultural work. Households that
diversify into wage or self-employment did not
completely stop agricultural participation, pointing to the important safety net role of agriculture
in rural communities.

DATA AND DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS
Reliable and consistent individual-level survey
data on labor force participation and employment are often lacking in African countries. Few
countries carry out regular Labour Force Surveys
(LFS), and national censuses, conducted every

ten years, are often outdated. This study conducts detailed, micro-level analysis of a substantial segment of the population over a period that
corresponds to long-term development processes. To do so, it combined nationally representative micro-level data from two sources: LFSs and
IPUMS-International—the Integrated Public Use
Microdata Series-International harmonized by the
Center for Population Studies at the University of
Minnesota.25
The data cover about 30 million individuals in
four countries, covering 18–20 years: Egypt,
1996–2013; Ethiopia, 1994–2013; Nigeria, 2006–
2015, and South Africa, 1996–2014 (table 1). The
harmonized data include key variables on individuals’ labor market status and demographic
characteristics collected consistently over time
and across countries. The outcome variables include labor market participation, employment
status, and detailed sector of employment. Demographic characteristics include age at the time of
survey, gender, marital status, level of education,
area of residence, survey year, country dummies,
and survey type. The harmonized variables allow
country-specific and pooled analyses.

Egypt
As across much of North Africa and the Middle
East, unemployment in Egypt is largely characterized by an inability to absorb youth who have
recently completed their education into the formal
economy.26 Egyptian youth have two different life
courses: the first is the “traditional” path, in which
youth leverage family or other social connections
to enter the labor force directly after completing
their education. The second is the “modern” path,
in which youth suffer an often extended period of
unemployment before entering the labor market.
Very slow uptake into the labor force contributes
to massive rates of labor force inactivity among
Egyptians, with more than half the population on
average classified as inactive across all years (see
table 2). Those who follow the modern life course
tend to be more educated than those in the traditional path, contrary to expectations that returns

TABLE 1
Surveys—years, countries, and numbers
Numbers

Survey
year

Country

IPUMS-I

1996

Egypt

4,797,998

LFS

Pooled
0

4,797,998

2006

Egypt

4,733,066

0

4,733,066

2012

Egypt

0

195,488

195,488

2013

Egypt

0

179,692

179,692

1994

Ethiopia

4,630,117

0

4,630,117

1999

Ethiopia

0

156,174

156,174

2005

Ethiopia

0

148,018

148,018

2007

Ethiopia

4,158,631

0

4,158,631

2013

Ethiopia

0

116,497

116,497

2006

Nigeria

65,425

0

65,425

2007

Nigeria

62,934

0

62,934

2008

Nigeria

76,532

0

76,532

2009

Nigeria

53,608

0

53,608

2010

Nigeria

50,612

0

50,612

2014

Nigeria

0

267,575

267,575

2015

Nigeria

0

84,402

84,402

1996

South Africa

2,738,818

0

2,738,818
2,730,309

2001

South Africa

2,730,309

0

2007

South Africa

575,589

0

575,589

2008

South Africa

0

222,854

222,854

2009

South Africa

0

207,260

207,260

2010

South Africa

0

193,260

193,260

2011

South Africa

2,523,077

183,836

2,706,913

2012

South Africa

0

184,183

184,183

2013

South Africa

0

182,287

182,287

2014

South Africa

0

174,260

Total

174,260
29,692,502

Source: Data from i) Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013; ii)
Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International; iii) Nigerian
General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey, 2014–15;
iv) South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey,
2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: LFS is Labour Force Surveys. IPUMS is Integrated Public Use Microdata Series-International.

to education should be high and that more education should lead to better job outcomes. Working age Egyptians may be disillusioned by the lack
of returns to education, since educational attainment is mostly stable or falling (table 3). In 2013,
44 percent of the working age sample had no education or less than a primary education, up from
38 percent in 2006. Secondary attainment education rates grew between 1998 and 2006, and university rates between 1998 and 2012, but both fell
between 2012 and 2013. The labor market is also
characterized by a pronounced gender wage gap
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TABLE 2
Labor market participation, Egypt (percent)
1996

2006

2012

2013

Pooled

Employed

32

42

50

50

43

Self-employed

27

9

29

29

24

Wage/salary

69

90

62

61

70

Unemployed

4

4

6

5

5

64

54

44

45

52

Inactive
Number of
observations

9,896,147

Source: Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey,
1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013.

and employment discrimination that favors men
at the expense of women in all sectors. It is most
pronounced in manual, blue-collar jobs but extends to public sector employment.27 So, education
and gender are likely to shape labor market transitions for Egyptians.
Egypt’s economy since 1994 has largely been
shaped by two waves of government reform, both
aiming at economic liberalization and growth.
The first occurred in 1991, as part of a structural adjustment program to boost market openness
and encourage private sector participation in the

economy, especially in manufacturing. The second occurred in 2004, intended to further boost
the private sector by reducing trade barriers and
increasing the ease of doing business.28 But the reforms have not done enough, and the 2008 global
financial crisis also set growth back. Ali and Msadfa describe Egypt as being in a state of growth-reducing structural change, where low-productivity
industries such as mining and agriculture are attracting job seekers, who either cannot find jobs
in higher-productivity industries or are unqualified for them due to eroding human capital attainment. The financial crisis also affected labor
market participation: although employment increased after it, the bulk of growth is coming from
self-employment, rather than wage or salary employment. It is likely that the self-employed work
is low growth and low wage.
In a country experiencing positive-growth structural transformation, the share of the workforce
in agriculture would be declining, but in Egypt,
it fluctuates around a mean of about 26 percent
(table 4). Both agriculture and construction appear to be shelter sectors, where people find work
when the more advanced sectors are declining.29

TABLE 3
Age, locale, marital status, and educational level of individuals born between 1936 and 1985, Egypt
Percent
1996
Male

51

1998

2006

2012

2013

50

50

49

49

Pooled
50

Age

26.34
(15.02)

28.64
(15.79)

34.92
(14.96)

41.08
(14.52)

42.83
(14.10)

35.43
(16.01)

Urban

44

56

50

50

46

50

Marital status: single/never married

53

52

33

16

13

32

Marital status: married

44

44

60

75

77

61

1

1

1

1

1

1

Marital status: separated

3

4

6

8

9

6

Education: none or less than primary

Marital status: widowed

50

44

38

38

44

42

Education: primary

16

28

16

12

10

16

Education: secondary

17

18

33

30

28

27

Education: university

5

10

13

20

18

14

Education: unknown

0

0

0

0

0

Number of observations
Source: Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013.
Note: Standard deviations in parentheses.
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0
9,976,966

TABLE 4
Sectoral employment of workers born between
1936 and 1985, Egypt (percent)
1996

2006

2012

2013

Pooled

Agriculture

32.4

25.9

25.9

26.6

27.4

Industry

23.0

22.8

23.0

23.7

22.6

Mining

0.4

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

Manufacturing

13.1

12.0

10.7

10.1

11.3

Utilities

1.0

1.4

1.9

2.0

1.6

Construction

8.3

9.5

11.0

10.4

9.9

Services

44.8

51.1

50.4

50.7

49.6

Trade

10.4

13.8

13.2

13.2

12.8

Transport

6.0

7.8

7.8

7.9

7.5

Finance

3.1

3.4

3.2

3.1

3.2

Community

22.4

21.1

21.8

21.9

21.8

Household

0.3

0.7

0.0

0.0

0.2

Other

2.6

4.2

4.4

4.5

4.1

Number of
observations

3,675,741

Source: Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey,
1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013.

Supporting this inference (though not conclusively), the peak rate of workers in trade—an industry
likely to be among the most affected by the 2004
reforms—appeared in 2006.
There is evidence that Egypt recovered from the
global financial crisis of 2008, since participation
in agriculture was near its lowest rate in 2012,
while participation in industry and services were
near their highest. But the rebound dissipated by
the next year, when rates returned to their pre-crisis levels, labor market inactivity increased, and
the percentage working for a wage or salary decreased (see table 2).

Ethiopia
The contribution of off-farm income to total income in Ethiopia, especially in rural parts, is surprisingly low: 18 percent, exactly half the African
average of 36 percent.30 Perhaps even more surprising, the share of off-farm income as a percentage of
total income is highest for households in the lowest
income quintile and lowest for those in the highest.
These figures highlight the small-scale nature of

off-farm, nonagricultural work in rural Ethiopia,
since household enterprises are likely no more productive than agricultural work and require little
to no capital investment. An overwhelming number of people are self-employed: 91 percent of the
83 percent who are employed (table 5). The household head’s education level is the primary determinant of share of nonfarm income in a family’s total
income.31 So, while self-employment requires little
investment of physical capital, it takes a great deal
of human capital.
During the past decade and a half, when Ethiopia experienced one of the highest food price inflations in the world, wage growth and access to
stable jobs became all the more important.32 The
effect on the rural poor was ambiguous, since they
are both producers and consumers of agricultural
commodities. But because the urban poor are, by
and large, only consumers, the labor market underwent enormous strain to provide employment
whose wages kept pace with inflation. Employers
had little incentive to increase wages, because the
urban labor market had considerable slack, with
unemployment averaging around 20 percent. As
in Egypt, there was a significant gender gap in unemployment, though human capital differentials
between men and women did more to explain it in
Ethiopia than in Egypt.33
In Ethiopia, in contrast to Egypt, workers are responding positively to increased incentives for
human capital attainment (table 6). The percentage

TABLE 5
Labor market participation status, Ethiopia
Percent
1999

2005

Employed

83

Self-employed

91

Wage/salary

9

Unemployed

17

2

Inactive

—

16

Number of
observations

2007

2013

Pooled

82

77

84

83

91

88

88

91

9

12

12

9

2

3

16

21

13

1
922,113

Source: Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International.
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TABLE 6
Age, locale, marital status, and educational level of individuals born between 1936 and 1985, Ethiopia
Percent
1994

1999

2007

2013

Male

50

56

2005
47

50

49

Pooled
56

Age

23.68
(14.70)

30.42
(14.32)

34.81
(14.50)

35.77
(13.81)

41.32
(13.75)

30.56
(14.41)

Urban

14

11

17

19

n/a

11

Marital status: single/never married

53

33

20

17

8

33

Marital status: married

39

57

67

72

78

57

4

6

6

5

6

6

Marital status: separated
Marital status: widowed
Education: none or less than primary
Education: primary

3

4

7

6

8

4

90

77

71

82

66

77

6

18

22

12

22

18

Education: secondary

2

3

6

5

7

3

Education: university

0

1

2

0

3

1

Education: unknown

1

—

—

1

—

1

Number of observations

4,883,314

Source: Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International.
Note: Standard deviations in parentheses.

of the working age population completing both
secondary school and university increased, although the share is still very low compared with
the world average, or even the African one. The
increase is taking place even though most Ethiopians are in rural locales, where educational attainment is expected to be lower.
Ethiopia experienced one of the highest growth
rates in the world during 1994–2013, although its
impact across the income distribution has been debated. Growth was 8 percent a year even after the
2015–16 El Nino droughts, which many predicted
would seriously reverse the progress Ethiopia had
made in the prior ten years. At least one-fourth of
the growth can be attributed to infrastructure projects, with a modest shift of workers from agriculture to more modern sectors, especially construction and services (table 7).34 However, the service
enterprises were likely to be small scale, given the
sectoral composition of workers. Although the percentage of workers in agriculture remains high, it
declined throughout 1999–2013. This transition is
also likely responsible for the large decrease in the
percentage of unemployed from 17 percent in 1999
to 3 percent in 2013.
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TABLE 7
Sectoral employment of workers born between
1936 and 1985, Ethiopia (percent)
Agriculture

1999

2005

2013

Pooled

78.0

77.4

71.4

77.0

8.8

6.0
0.1

Industry

6.0

Mining

0.1

—

0.4

Manufacturing

4.8

—

5.5

4.8

Utilities

0.1

—

0.5

0.1

1.0

—

Construction
Services

16.0

Trade

10.2

2.3

1.1

19.9

16.1

7.5

10.2

Transport

0.6

—

1.2

0.6

Finance

0.2

—

1.4

0.3

Community

2.9

—

4.1

2.9

Household

0.9

—

4.5

0.9

Other

1.2

—

1.2

1.2

Number of
observations

714,882

Source: Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International.

The growth led by public investment highlights
the role of the public sector in the Ethiopian labor
market. In urban areas, up to half of wage employees are employed by the public sector in some

capacity. Labor productivity in the private sector
remains low, and increases are needed, especially
for the lowest-skilled workers, to keep the marginal product of labor above the poverty wage rate.
Competition for jobs comes from two sources—
workers with a primary or secondary education
unable to find work matching their qualifications,
and workers migrating from rural to urban areas
willing to be underemployed in manual sectors for
a very low wage.35 Overall, Ethiopia is following a
much more standard structural development than
Egypt, although starting from much farther back.

Nigeria
In Nigeria, conflict along ethnic and, by extension,
regional lines has contributed to Nigeria’s politically turbulent past and, some experts argue, stalled
its economic growth.36 How do the conflicts affect
the labor market? Uwaifo Oyelere found that mean
incomes and returns to education were similar
across Nigeria’s three major ethno-regional areas.37
Her study was unable, however, to distinguish outcomes for individuals inside and outside the region
where their ethnic group is predominant.

Nigeria’s manufacturing sector has declined because of a human capital issue: manufacturing
firms use low-skill, low-wage labor not because
higher-skill labor is unavailable, but because they
cannot afford the wages demanded by higher-skill
labor. Although Nigeria’s levels of human capital
attainment are not as high as South Africa’s, Nigerians are more and more likely to have completed
secondary education or have a university degree,
at rates about on par with Egypt’s by 2015 (table 8).
So, industry is stuck using outdated technology,
with low returns and low productivity,38 and Nigeria’s rate of unemployment is among Africa’ highest, estimated at 37 percent, and higher among
youth.39 Highlighting growth without jobs, unemployment has been increasing at the same time
GDP was increasing by 6 percent a year.40
Economic growth has been hampered by overdependence on primary natural resources, especially oil, a common finding in studies of the
Nigerian manufacturing sector.41 The country’s
stability, both economic and political, is closely tied to the price of oil, and the government
makes many concessions to the oil industry at the

TABLE 8
Age, locale, marital status, and educational level of individuals born between 1936 and 1985, Nigeria
Percent
2006

2007

2008

2009

2014

2015

Pooled

Male

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

Age

25.76
(15.55)

26.53
(15.60)

27.64
(15.49)

29.11
(15.36)

29.98
(15.23)

33.82
(14.87)

34.66
(14.74)

30.53
(15.54)

Urban

24

31

36

34

24

31

31

30

Marital status: single/never
married

53

50

48

47

46

35

34

43

Marital status: married

42

44

48

48

50

58

60

52

2

2

1

2

1

2

3

2

Marital status: separated
Marital status: widowed

51

2010

3

2

2

3

3

4

4

3

Education: none or less than
primary

51

48

46

41

37

0

0

25

Education: primary

28

28

30

32

30

18

19

24
29

Education: secondary

18

19

19

23

23

40

41

Education: university

3

3

4

5

3

11

12

7

Education: unknown

1

1

1

0

6

31

28

14

Number of observations

660,595

Source: General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey, 2014–15.
Note: Standard deviations in parentheses.
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TABLE 9
Labor market participation status, Nigeria, 2006–15 (percent)
2006

2007

Employed

38

50

Self-employed

89

86

Wage/salary

11

14

Unemployed

1

2

60

48

Inactive

2008

2009

2010

2014

2015

51

63

88

88

12
2
46

55

65

68

58

—

90

91

89

12

—

13

12

12

1

2

8

6

5

35

43

28

25

38

Number of observations

Pooled

615,623

Source: General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey, 2014–15.

expense of others. Despite Nigeria’s large reserves
of crude oil, corruption, political instability, and
mismanagement of oil revenues at even the highest levels of government have contributed to the
stagnation of Nigeria’s manufacturing sector since
the 1980s. Corruption goes beyond the ministers
and high government officials to industry managers and hiring personnel, with nepotism and other
corrupt hiring practices making job searches inefficient and unequal.42
The issues of job market and labor force accessibility are reflected in Nigeria’s labor market participation rates (table 9). The country appears to be
afflicted, unfortunately, with similar labor market
setbacks to those in Egypt and Ethiopia. Nigeria
has the same high rate of inactivity that defines
Egyptian labor market participation and the same
high rate of self-employment among those employed that is found in Ethiopia. Nigerians are
challenged when trying to access the formal employment portion of the labor market.
The discovery of oil and the subsequent oil boom
of the 1970s interrupted Nigeria’s structural transformation by undercutting the agricultural sector.
First, the boom caused massive rural-to-urban
migration, especially of men, who often left their
families behind to continue low-
productivity
farming. Second, the government’s investment in
the oil industry came at the expense of continued
investment in programs to improve agricultural productivity and move the rural population
out of poverty. So, agriculture failed to become
highly productive or less labor reliant. However,
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corrective policies in the past decade have shown
some success, with the percentage of workers in
industry increasing and the percentage in agriculture decreasing (table 10). Nigeria’s service sector
is also well developed, with an average service
sector participation rate almost double Ethiopia’s.
However, as in Ethiopia, these service jobs are
probably informal, given the rates of self-employment (see table 9).

South Africa
Inequality pervaded South African politics and
economics for most of its modern history, and
labor market outcomes are no exception. Under
the widespread apartheid system, agriculture was
modernized through government support for
white farmers, who controlled most of the productive land and other capital inputs, while little protection went to farm workers, most of whom were
black.43 Various measures replicated these inequalities throughout the economy. Today, South
Africa has very high rates of unemployment, especially compared with its BRICS (Brazil, Russia,
India, China, and South Africa) peers. The high
unemployment rate is partly due to a decline in
manufacturing jobs creation, especially in laborintensive industries such as textiles. Inequality
persists because of the skill differential between
unskilled and skilled workers on one hand and
mismatch between skilled workers and managerial positions, which is greater than in any other
BRICS country. Education and training gaps contribute to the widening inequality.44 Only half of
South Africans are employed, with the remaining

TABLE 10
Sectoral composition of workers born between 1936 and 1985, Nigeria (percent)
Agriculture

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2014

2015

Pooled

56.0

49.2

50.8

56.3

60.7

42.0

37.8

Industry

1.8

7.9

6.9

9.2

3.7

9.4

11.8

47.2
8.1

Mining

0.2

0.4

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

Manufacturing

0.1

5.2

4.7

7.3

2.1

6.7

8.5

5.6

Utilities

0.4

0.7

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.7

0.9

0.6

1.5

1.7

1.3

1.2

1.8

2.2

1.6

Services

Construction

42.0

42.9

42.4

34.5

35.3

36.1

42.3

43.0

Trade

20.0

21.1

21.6

16.4

15.2

23.1

28.9

21.9

Transport

2.6

3.2

3.4

2.7

2.3

4.2

4.7

3.6

Finance

1.0

1.2

3.1

3.3

2.0

2.9

2.9

2.6

Community

7.9

10.1

7.9

7.7

8.0

—

—

8.3

Household

0.5

0.5

0.2

0.3

0.0

0.3

0.2

0.3

10.0

6.8

6.1

4.0

7.8

5.5

5.7

6.3

Other

1.1

Number of observations

362,092

Source: General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey, 2014–15.

half split fairly evenly between unemployment and
inactivity (table 11).
Educational attainment in South Africa, although
low when compared with Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
countries, is following a hopeful trend (table 12).
The percentage of citizens with no education has
declined to an all-time low, while the percentage of people with upper-secondary or tertiary
degrees has increased, especially among youth.
Secondary educational attainment was higher
in South Africa than in Egypt, Ethiopia, or Nigeria by 2014. When apartheid ended in 1994,
the gap between men and women in upper-level

educational attainment was substantial; as of 2010,
it had nearly been eradicated. However, systematic
gaps between white and black South Africans have
been more persistent, although the gaps in primary and lower-secondary education have narrowed
since apartheid. Gaps between whites and blacks
in higher education attainment have continued
and even increased, exacerbating inequality and
skill differentials along racial lines.45
South Africa appears to be farther along in the
traditional structural transformation process
than Egypt, Ethiopia, or Nigeria, though progress came at the expense of equality. Agricultural employment fell to one-third its all-time high

TABLE 11
Labor market participation rates, South Africa (percent)
Employed

1996

2001

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Pooled

35

34

42

47

46

46

47

48

50

50

45

Self-employed

13

10

16

6

6

6

9

8

8

8

8

Wage/salary

87

90

85

83

83

82

83

83

83

84

84

Unemployed

24

29

30

20

22

24

25

23

23

22

24

Inactive

41

37

29

33

32

31

28

29

28

28

Number of observations

31
8,508,415

Source: General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey, 2014–15.
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TABLE 12
Age, locale, marital status, and educational level of individuals born between 1936 and 1985, South
Africa (percent)
1996

2001

2007

2008

2009

2010

2012

2013

2014

Male

47

48

46

48

48

48

48

48

48

48

48

Age

26.57
(15.09)

31.35
(14.92)

36.84
(14.82)

37.19
(14.59)

38.07
(14.58)

38.89
(14.53)

39.8
(14.46)

40.68
(14.38)

41.63
(13.99)

42.45
(13.90)

37.42
(15.24)

Urban

55

59

65

67

68

68

69

70

70

66

Marital status: single/never
married

64

57

49

48

47

46

44

43

42

41

48

31

37

43

43

44

45

47

47

47

48

43

Marital status: married

.

2011

Pooled

Marital status: separated

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Marital status: widowed

2

4

5

6

6

7

6

7

8

8

6

Education: none or less than
primary

39

29

19

7

7

6

12

3

0

0

13

Education: primary

42

49

54

13

12

12

27

14

17

16

26

Education: secondary

14

21

22

68

68

68

50

65

62

62

49
9

Education: university

1

2

4

11

12

13

10

12

10

10

Education: unknown

4

0

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

3

Number of observations

2
9,915,780

Source: South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: Standard deviations in parentheses.

in the 1960s, shifted by rural-to-urban migration
and other factors that have increased the cost of
agricultural labor (table 13). Agricultural minimum wage laws, which went into effect in 2003,
encouraged landowners and other employers of

agricultural labor to invest in mechanization and
other labor-saving, productivity-enhancing inputs.46 Agricultural enterprises also rely more
on seasonal labor, rather than employing workers year-round.47 And South African farms have

TABLE 13
Sectoral composition of workers born between 1936 and 1985, South Africa (percent)
Agriculture
Industry
Mining
Manufacturing

1996

2001

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Pooled

8.9

10.1

7.1

5.7

5.1

4.9

2.3

4.8

4.8

4.5

5.2

23.2

22.7

25.5

25.8

25.3

24.4

24.2

23.6

23.5

23.5

24.2

3.0

3.9

3.9

2.4

2.4

2.3

2.4

2.6

2.8

2.9

2.8

12.8

12.6

14.6

14.4

13.8

13.3

13.3

12.7

12.2

11.6

13.1

Utilities

1.2

0.7

0.8

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.6

0.7

0.9

0.8

0.8

Construction

6.2

5.5

6.2

8.4

8.4

8.1

7.9

7.5

7.6

8.2

7.5

Services

67.9

67.2

67.4

68.5

69.6

70.6

71.1

71.7

71.8

72.0

70.1

Trade

12.7

15.2

14.2

22.9

22.0

22.3

22.3

21.7

20.6

20.3

20.0

Transport

5.6

4.6

4.0

5.7

5.7

5.9

5.8

6.0

6.2

6.2

5.6

Finance

8.1

9.4

6.0

12.2

13.2

12.7

12.9

13.1

13.6

13.5

11.8

15.8

16.8

13.6

19.0

19.9

20.9

21.7

22.4

22.9

23.6

20.1

Community
Household

11.8

9.9

8.6

8.7

8.8

8.8

8.4

8.4

8.5

8.4

8.9

Other

14.0

11.3

21.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.7

Number of
observations
Source: South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
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3,334,215

experienced the structural change common to
most developed country agricultural systems: the
number of farms declined sharply, while the size
of the farms increased steadily to an average of
more than 2,000 hectares.
Another sign of the formality of the South African economy is the high rate of unemployment, as
opposed to inactivity (see table 1). “Unemployed”
indicates that someone is actively looking for work
or receiving unemployment benefits. A developing
economy that lacks the infrastructure to provide
such benefits will see people lapse into inactivity.
Further, South Africa’s rate of self-employment
is lower than Egypt’s, Ethiopia’s, or Nigeria’s, and
the great majority of employed persons are formally employed and receive a wage or salary.
As the importance of agriculture has fallen in
South Africa, manufacturing and services have
developed. Improving the manufacturing sector
was a political goal of the new democratic government at the end of apartheid. Reintegration of the
South African economy into the World Trade Organization helped to promote manufacturing and
move South African exports away from dependence on primary commodities, especially gold.
However, the share of manufacturing in GDP has
been falling from the highs of the early years after
the end of apartheid, and the service sector has become dominant, now accounting for two-thirds of
GDP.48 Services accounted for almost 75 percent
of jobs in the mid-2010s—the most robust service
sector of the four economies studied.

EMPIRICAL METHODS
This study uses two empirical approaches to examine the degree of long-term labor market mobility in Egypt, Ethiopia, Nigeria, and South Africa, after creating a pseudo-panel from the data
sources described above. The first empirical approach is to nonparametrically estimate simple
transition matrices and mobility indices across
different labor market statuses. The second approach is a pseudo-panel econometric estimation

of mobility between different labor market statuses in order to distinguish true state dependence
from spurious relationships after controlling for
observed and unobserved heterogeneity. (See the
annex for a full discussion of methods.)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Long-term labor market transitions
Transition probabilities and mobility indices are
estimated over two historically important periods:
late 1990s–2005/2006 and 2006–2014/2015. The
first period roughly corresponds to the boom in
commodity prices and acceleration of economic
growth experienced in most African economies.
The second period corresponds to two episodes of
global economic crisis: the 2007–08 financial crises and the sharp 2008–09 downturn in commodity prices.
The long-term Egyptian and South African labor
markets exhibit some similarities in the labor
market statuses of inactivity, employment, and
unemployment, but they are markedly different
from those of Nigeria and Ethiopia (table 14). This
unsurprising result reflects the greater economic
development in South Africa and Egypt than in
the other two countries. Working age individuals
who started off employed in 1996 in Egypt had a
64 percent chance of staying employed in 2006,
and those who started off employed in 2001 in
South Africa had a 66 percent chance of staying
employed in 2007.
Three key differences can be observed between
the Egypt and South Africa’s labor market mobility patterns. The first is that while the probability of an Egyptian worker remaining employed
increased to 81 percent in the second period
(2006–13), it decreased for a South African worker to 52 percent (2007–14), mainly due to workers
exiting the labor market. There are two potential
explanations. First, South Africa’s greater integration with the international economy would increase its exposure to the 2007–08 global financial
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TABLE 14
Transition matrices: Broader labor market statuses
Year [t]
Employed

Unemployed

Inactive

Employed

Egypt: 1996–2006

Inactive

Egypt: 2006–13

Employed

0.64

0.01

0.35

0.81

0.04

0.15

Unemployed

0.68

0.03

0.28

0.67

0.11

0.22

Inactive

0.23

0.02

0.75

0.3

0.05

0.65

Employed

0.66

0.15

0.19

0.52

0.17

0.31

Unemployed

0.49

0.28

0.24

0.48

0.26

0.26

Inactive

0.41

0.27

0.32

0.3

0.16

0.53

Employed

0.77

0.04

0.18

0.84

0.03

0.13

Unemployed

0.77

0.03

0.2

0.78

0.09

0.14

Inactive

0.74

0.03

0.22

0.72

0.06

0.22

South Africa: 2001–07

Year [t–1]

Unemployed

South Africa: 2007–14

Ethiopia: 1999–2005

Ethiopia: 2005–13

Nigeria: 2006–14
Employed

0.88

0.06

0.07

Unemployed

0.80

0.07

0.14

Inactive

0.73

0.11

0.18

Source: Authors' calculations using data from i) Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013; ii) Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International; iii) Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey,
2014–15; iv) South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.

crisis, and in its more advanced economy, South
Africa’s informal sector would have less capacity
than Egypt’s to absorb excess labor during economic turmoil. Second, South Africa’s generous
social protection and benefits
—
unemployment
insurance, a disability grant, a care dependency
grant, and an old-age pension system—could offer
an additional incentive for discouraged workers
unable to find employment to exit the labor market altogether.
The second key difference is that in Egypt the
probability of unemployed individuals staying unemployed increased considerably from 3 percent
in 1996–2006 to 11 percent in 2006–13, while in
South Africa it remained high at 26–28 percent, reflecting persistent high unemployment rates even
after the end of apartheid (during which the labor
market had been segmented along racial lines).
The third key difference is the higher rate of inactivity in Egypt and the greater difficulty in entering the labor market. About 75 percent of working
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age individuals in Egypt who reported inactivity
in 1996 were still out of the labor force 10 years
later, compared with 32 percent in South Africa.
Although Egypt’s rate of continuing inactivity
declined to 65 percent in 2006–2013, it remained
the highest of the four countries being studied.
Egypt’s low labor market participation rate could
partly be explained by the wide gender gulf in
participation, since women face difficulties in accessing the labor market due to cultural, religious,
and institutional factors. Less than one quarter of
working age women in Egypt participated in the
labor market in 2013 compared with 65 percent in
Nigeria and 60 percent in South Africa.
Ethiopia and Nigeria share key labor market features typical of Sub-Saharan African countries. In
both, employed individuals have high chances of
staying employed and the unemployed have low
chances of staying unemployed. For instance, workers who were employed in 2005 in Ethiopia had an
84 percent chance of staying employed in 2013, and
workers who were employed in 2006 in Nigeria had

an 88 percent chance of staying employed in 2014,
whereas those who were unemployed in Ethiopia had only a 9 percent chance of remaining unemployed during the same period, and in Nigeria,
7 percent. This flexibility reflects these economies’
ability to absorb workers into agriculture and informal sector work. The second shared feature is
low rigidity in entering and exiting the labor market. Ethiopian working age individuals out of the
labor market in 2005 had a 22 percent chance of
remaining inactive in 2013, and Nigerians out of
the labor market in 2006 had an 18 percent chance
of remaining out in 2014—both probabilities much
lower than those in Egypt and South Africa. This,
again, demonstrates the important role of the informal sector, where very low barriers to entry enable
it to provide workers an employment safety net.
However, the work is unlikely to be remunerative
for the workers or highly productive or structurally
transformative for the economy.
Labor markets in Ethiopia, with a Shorrocks mobility index of 0.93 in 2005–13, and Nigeria, with
0.97 in 2006–14, were much more flexible than the
labor markets during the same decade in Egypt,
with an index of 0.72, and South Africa, with 0.85
(figure 1).49 The mobility indices for Ethiopia and
Nigeria seem to have been driven by the relatively
high probability of working age individuals entering the labor market (presumably finding employment in agriculture and the informal sector), and
the relatively low chances of their remaining unemployed and inactive, compared with chances in
Egypt and South Africa.
Much labor market mobility in Egypt in 1996–2006
represented individuals moving from self-employment and unemployment into the wage/salary sector (table 15). They mainly went into the public sector, which accounted for more than one-fifth of total
employment in the country. More recently, however, the chance of moving into self-employment increased considerably, indicating the growing importance of self-employment in Egypt in absorbing
the unemployed and new labor market entrants. In
contrast, in South Africa, transition into self-employment declined, while the probabilities of

FIGURE 1
Shorrocks mobility indices
Egypt (1996–2006)
Egypt (2006–13)
Ethiopia (1999–2005)
Ethiopia (2005–13)
Nigeria (2006–14)
South Africa (2001–07)
South Africa (2007–14)
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

Shorrocks mobility index

Source: Authors' calculations using data from i) Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market
Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013; ii) Ethiopian Labour
Force Survey and IPUMS-International; iii) Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10;
Labour Force Survey, 2014–15; iv) South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour
Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.

moving into wage/salary employment and exiting
the labor market altogether increased. Although
this change could represent structural progress for
South African economy overall, it could also mean
that those who are systematically less able to access
the formal labor market are falling through the
cracks into unemployment.
In South Africa, the role of the self-employed or informal sector is declining, since the probability of
remaining self-employed between 2007 and 2014
was only 4 percent, compared with 15 percent between 2001 and 2007. However, without the backstop of an informal sector, the probability of someone remaining inactive in South Africa increased
markedly, from 32 percent between 2001 and 2007
to 53 percent between 2007 and 2014. Rates of staying in formal sector employment or in unemployment between the two periods remained constant.
Self-employment is dominant in Ethiopia’s labor
market. For instance, a worker who was self-employed in 1999 had a 64 percent chance of staying in the same status in 2006. Despite the high
economic growth that the country achieved in recent years, the importance of self-employment in
the labor market has increased, with the chances
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TABLE 15
Transition matrices: Detailed labor market statuses
Year [t]
Selfemployed

Wage/salary Unemployed

Inactive

Selfemployed

Egypt: 1996–2006

Inactive

Egypt: 2006–13

Self-employed

0.09

0.64

0.01

0.27

0.30

0.56

0.04

0.10

Wage/salary

0.07

0.56

0.01

0.37

0.26

0.54

0.04

0.16

Unemployed

0.06

0.61

0.03

0.29

0.20

0.48

0.09

0.23

Inactive

0.02

0.22

0.02

0.75

0.13

0.18

0.05

0.65

Mobility index

0.86

0.81

South Africa: 2001–07
Year [t–1]

Wage/salary Unemployed

Self-employed

0.15

0.59

0.10

South Africa: 2007–14
0.16

0.04

0.42

0.16

0.39

Wage/salary

0.12

0.53

0.16

0.20

0.03

0.49

0.19

0.29

Unemployed

0.08

0.42

0.28

0.23

0.02

0.45

0.26

0.27

Inactive

0.07

0.34

0.27

0.32

0.02

0.28

0.17

0.53

Mobility index

0.91

0.89

Ethiopia: 1999–2005

Ethiopia: 2005–13

Self-employed

0.64

0.13

0.04

0.19

0.73

0.10

0.03

0.14

Wage/salary

0.56

0.21

0.07

0.16

0.66

0.19

0.04

0.10

Unemployed

0.56

0.14

0.04

0.26

0.56

0.22

0.07

0.14

Inactive

0.65

0.11

0.04

0.21

0.56

0.17

0.06

0.20

Mobility index

0.97

0.93

Source: Authors' calculations using data from i) Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force
Survey, 2012, 2013; ii) Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International; and iii) South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force
Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: Due to data sparseness in the cohort cell for the detailed labor market statuses, transition matrices are not calculated for Nigeria.

of a self-employed worker remaining in the same
status increasing from 64 percent in 1999–2005
to 73 percent in 2005–13. Moreover, the sector
continued to absorb the unemployed, new labor
market entrants, and workers who were previously
wage/salary employees.
Individual mobility between different labor market statuses depends on age, gender, social ties,
skill mismatch, education, search and moving
costs, geographic preferences, and psychological
costs of changing jobs—and could contribute to
labor market rigidity, often referred to as “sticky
feet.”50 Demand-side factors also contribute, such
as low demand and high costs of hiring and firing. Possible market-level factors include job–skill
mismatches and the inefficient flow of information
on vacancies. And macroeconomic conditions,
weak labor market institutions, strict labor regulations and conventions, and inefficiencies in capital
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and land markets and product markets contribute
to labor market rigidity.

Labor market entry and exit
Transition matrices, though informative of the overall degree of labor market mobility, are limited in
disentangling the relative importance of the factors
in labor market rigidity. A linear dynamic random
effects estimation controls for cohort-level observed
and unobserved heterogeneity as well as initial labor
market conditions (tables 16–20). If workers can easily enter and exit the labor market, the true state dependence parameter is expected be zero and statistically insignificant. Whenever there are frictions or
entry barriers, however, the coefficient is expected to
be positive and statistically significant.
The true state dependence coefficients are positive
and significant for five specifications (year fixed

effects, demographic characteristics, birth year,
educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions) for all four countries. In Egypt, a 1 percent higher inactivity rate in the previous period
increases the likelihood of remaining inactive in
the current period by 0.20 percentage point. Similar results are found in South Africa, where the
likelihood increases by 0.42 percentage point,
and Nigeria, where it increases by 0.29 percentage
point. Individuals in Ethiopia, however, seem to
enter and exit the labor market with relative ease,
as the estimated degree of rigidity is only 0.16 percentage point, which could be explained by the
relative abundance of farm employment in rural
areas, where close to 80 percent of the population
resides, and the increasing availability of informal
employment opportunities in urban centers, particularly for migrant workers.
Much of the rigidity in entry and exit can be explained by individual-level factors. For instance,
when the model controlled for gender, marital

status, household size, and relation to the head,
the coefficient for Egypt declined from 0.39 (in
table 16 specification 1) to 0.27 (in table 16, specification 2). It declined to 0.20, when the model
further controlled for birth year, education, unobserved heterogeneity, and initial labor market
conditions (in table 16, specification 5). So, close
to 48 percent of the rigidity in labor market entry
and exit in Egypt could be explained by individual-level factors, with the remaining 52 percent
due to lack of demand and institutional, regulatory, and other factors. Similarly, the observed levels of rigidity in Nigeria and South Africa could
be attributed to individual-level factors, with no
strong evidence suggesting the same for Ethiopia.
In Ethiopia, the role played by individual characteristics in determining labor market rigidity
is much lower, meaning that there are fewer systematic barriers based on personal factors like
gender. What determines individual entry and
exit in Ethiopia, is, therefore, based on idiosyncratic personal characteristics that influence how
well a person can navigate the institutional and

TABLE 16
Dynamic random effects estimation of labor market entry and exit: Egypt
(1)
Lagged participation rate

0.388***
(0.020)

(2)
0.272***
(0.019)

(3)

(4)

0.202***
(0.017)

0.224***
(0.017)

(5)
0.203***
(0.022)

(6)
0.07
(0.220)

Lagged participation rate X [male]

−0.107***
(0.033)

Lagged participation rate X [primary]

0.0849***
(0.030)

Lagged participation rate X [secondary]

0.0780**
(0.031)

Lagged participation rate X [university]

0.04
(0.032)

Observations

1,147

1,147

1,147

1,147

1,143

1,143

Number of cohorts

579

579

579

579

575

575

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey,
2012, 2013.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.
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TABLE 17
Dynamic random effects estimation of labor market entry and exit: Ethiopia
(1)
Lagged participation rate

0.194***
(0.0333)

(2)
0.0763**
(0.0311)

(3)
0.0179
(0.0298)

(4)
–0.0187
(0.0294)

(5)
0.161***
(0.043)

(6)
0.0155
(0.126)

Lagged participation rate X [male]

0.0195
(0.0915)

Lagged participation rate X [primary]

0.0643
(0.111)

Lagged participation rate X [secondary]

0.397***
(0.122)

Lagged participation rate X [university]

0.316*
(0.159)

Observations

857

857

857

857

777

777

Number of cohorts

477

477

477

477

397

397

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.

TABLE 18
Dynamic random effects estimation of labor market entry and exit: Nigeria
(1)
Lagged participation rate

0.666***
(0.0112)

(2)
0.371***
(0.0153)

(3)
0.321***
(0.0159)

(4)
0.315***
(0.016)

(5)
0.288***
(0.0174)

(6)
0.309***
(0.0557)

Lagged participation rate X [male]

−0.0916***
(0.0328)

Lagged participation rate X [primary]

0.0423
(0.0262)

Lagged participation rate X [secondary]

0.0569*
(0.0291)

Lagged participation rate X [university]

0.0212
(0.0308)

Observations

3,184

3,184

3,184

3,184

3,110

Number of cohorts

590

590

590

590

563

3,110
563

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey, 2014–15.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.
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TABLE 19
Dynamic random effects estimation of labor market entry and exit: South Africa
(1)
Lagged participation rate

0.876***
(0.00848)

(2)
0.516***
(0.0166)

(3)

(4)

0.349***
(0.0169)

0.354***
(0.0162)

(5)
0.423***
(0.0182)

(6)
0.211***
(0.0686)

Lagged participation rate X [male]

0.0450*
(0.0241)

Lagged participation rate X [primary]

0.101***
(0.0218)

Lagged participation rate X [secondary]

0.127***
(0.0239)

Lagged participation rate X [university]

0.0713***
(0.0251)

Observations

3,551

1,310

1,310

1,310

1,188

1,188

Number of cohorts

590

590

590

590

500

500

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.

contextual barriers that explain more of the variation in entry/exit rigidity.
To assess the extent of rigidity for different groups
of individuals, the model interacted the lagged
dependent variable with gender, grouped birth
year, and levels of education. The coefficients on
the interaction terms (specification 6) show the
relative rigidity for that particular group of interest compared with the reference group.51 Gender
and education emerge as significant factors in
labor market rigidity in Egypt. For every 1 percent increase in the previous inactivity rate, for
instance, men have a 0.11 percentage point lower
probability of staying inactive compared with
women. Moreover, individuals with primary and
secondary levels of education face higher rigidity in entry and exit, compared with low-skilled
individuals with no or less than primary education. Individuals with secondary education in
Ethiopia and Nigeria, and any level of education
above primary in South Africa, face difficulty entering and exiting the labor markets compared

with low-skilled (uneducated) individuals. Education, perversely, seems to restrict the jobs individuals can access, either due to demand-side
(overqualification) or supply-side (holding out for
remunerative jobs) factors. Younger Nigerians—
those born after 1982—face some difficulty in entering the labor market compared with the older
cohort. But South African youth born after 1973
face relatively less difficulty in moving into and
out of the labor force.
Across countries, a pooled regression used Egypt
as a reference country and interacted the lagged
dependent variable with the country dummies (see
table 20). Entry into and exit from the labor market is much easier in Ethiopia and Nigeria than in
Egypt (column 5, the final model specification). Individuals in Ethiopia have a 0.09 percentage point
lower chance of entering the labor market in the
current period than a typical working age Egyptian. And individuals in Nigeria have a 0.12 percentage point lower chance. Not surprisingly, there
is no statistically significant difference in rigidity
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TABLE 20
Dynamic random effects estimation of labor market entry and exit: Pooled
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Lagged participation rate

0.723***
(0.0165)

0.667***
(0.0175)

0.586***
(0.017)

0.588***
(0.0169)

0.563***
(0.0181)

Lagged participation rate X [Ethiopia]

−0.393***
(0.0363)

−0.429***
(0.0369)

−0.405***
(0.0351)

−0.412***
(0.035)

−0.0857**
(0.0418)

Lagged participation rate X [Nigeria]

−0.236***
(0.0212)

−0.267***
(0.0231)

−0.164***
(0.0222)

−0.155***
(0.0222)

−0.123***
(0.0202)

Lagged participation rate X [South Africa]

−0.0101
(0.0212)

−0.0588**
(0.0265)

−0.0899***
(0.0251)

−0.0886***
(0.0251)

0.00725
(0.024)

Ethiopia

0.381***
(0.0286)

0.446***
(0.0295)

0.438***
(0.0281)

0.445***
(0.0281)

0.123***
(0.0357)

Nigeria

0.227***
(0.0162)

0.274***
(0.0224)

0.308***
(0.0216)

0.301***
(0.0216)

0.319***
(0.0219)

South Africa

−0.0245*
(0.014)

0.0999***
(0.0218)

0.193***
(0.0211)

0.194***
(0.0211)

0.0758***
(0.0207)

Observations

8,738

6,497

6,497

6,497

6,218

Number of cohorts

2,235

2,235

2,235

2,235

2,035

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from i) Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013; ii) Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International; iii) Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey,
2014–15; iv) South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.

between South African and Egyptian labor markets. The higher rigidity in Egypt, even after individual-level characteristics were controlled for,
could be attributed to low labor demand due to
premature deindustrialization in the past decade
and a half, when the share of employment in manufacturing declined. At the same time, public sector
employment, which already accounts for a relatively large proportion of employment in Egypt compared with other African countries, seems to be
saturated. Further, the segregated, antiblack labor
market and the country’s relatively generous social
benefit programs—child support, care dependency
grants, disability grants, unemployment insurance,
and an old-age pension system—could discourage
working age individuals from actively seeking employment. Moreover, unlike Sub-Saharan African
countries, relatively modern economies in Egypt
and South Africa have small informal sectors with
limited capacity to absorb excess labor that tend to
concentrate in urban centers.
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Mobility between employment and
unemployment
For labor market mobility between employment
and unemployment, except for Ethiopia, the true
state dependence parameters on employment are
all positive and statistically significant, in that
workers face rigidity (tables 21–25). In the full
model (column 5), after controlling for observed
characteristics and unobserved heterogeneity,
the coefficient of rigidity in Egypt is 0.26 percentage point, in Nigeria 0.22 percentage point,
and in South Africa, 0.38 percentage point. Ethiopia shows no statistically significant level of rigidity in movement between employment and
unemployment.
The decreasing magnitude of the coefficient as
more explanatory variables are added into the
model suggests that rigidity could be explained
by worker-level factors, mainly demographic

TABLE 21
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between employment and unemployment: Egypt
Lagged employment rate

(1)

(2)

0.464***
(0.0206)

0.346***
(0.0215)

(3)

(4)

0.253***
(0.0194)

0.284***
(0.0193)

(5)
0.262***
(0.0252)

(6)
–0.0345
(0.227)

Lagged employment rate X [male]

−0.116***
(0.0363)

Lagged employment rate X [primary]

0.0675**
(0.0318)

Lagged employment rate X [secondary]

0.0850***
(0.0324)

Lagged employment rate X [university]

0.0485
(0.0336)

Observations

1,147

1,147

1,147

1,147

1,143

1,143

Number of cohorts

579

579

579

579

575

575

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey,
2012, 2013.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.

TABLE 22
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between employment and unemployment: Ethiopia
(1)
Lagged employment rate

0.148***
(0.0331)

(2)
0.0268
(0.0304)

(3)

(4)

−0.0259
(0.0291)

−0.0773***
(0.0281)

(5)
0.0176
(0.0392)

(6)
−0.167
(0.13)

Lagged employment rate X [male]

0.0274
(0.0802)

Lagged employment rate X [primary]

0.178
(0.113)

Lagged employment rate X [secondary]

0.290**
(0.119)

Lagged employment rate X [university]

0.300*
(0.154)

Observations

857

857

857

857

777

777

Number of cohorts

477

477

477

477

397

397

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.
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TABLE 23
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between employment and unemployment: Nigeria
(1)
Lagged employment rate

0.684***
(0.0116)

(2)
0.275***
(0.0152)

(3)
0.262***
(0.0157)

(4)
0.247***
(0.0158)

(5)
0.218***
(0.017)

(6)
0.256***
(0.0546)

Lagged employment rate X [male]

−0.0721**
(0.0323)

Lagged employment rate X [primary]

0.0284
(0.0261)

Lagged employment rate X [secondary]

0.0505*
(0.0281)

Lagged employment rate X [university]

0.0478
(0.0292)

Observations

3,184

3,184

3,184

3,184

3,110

Number of cohorts

590

590

590

590

563

3,110
563

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey, 2014–15.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.

TABLE 24
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between employment and unemployment: South
Africa
(1)
Lagged employment rate

0.863***
(0.00801)

(2)
0.574***
(0.0181)

(3)
0.457***
(0.0182)

(4)
0.409***
(0.0175)

(5)
0.381***
(0.019)

(6)
0.306***
(0.0726)

Lagged employment rate X [male]

−0.0674***
(0.0256)

Lagged employment rate X [primary]

0.00618
(0.0304)

Lagged employment rate X [secondary]

0.00749
(0.0277)

Lagged employment rate X [university]

−0.0575**
(0.0275)

Observations

3,551

1,310

1,310

1,310

1,188

1,188

590

590

590

590

500

500

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

Number of cohorts

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.
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TABLE 25
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between employment and unemployment: Pooled
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Lagged employment rate

0.724***
(0.0169)

0.630***
(0.018)

0.554***
(0.0174)

0.554***
(0.0173)

0.470***
(0.0187)

Lagged employment rate X [Ethiopia]

–0.430***
(0.0349)

–0.485***
(0.0354)

–0.440***
(0.0334)

–0.448***
(0.0333)

–0.127***
(0.0393)

Lagged employment rate X [Nigeria]

–0.242***
(0.0214)

–0.340***
(0.023)

–0.241***
(0.022)

–0.231***
(0.0219)

–0.162***
(0.0204)

Lagged employment rate X [South Africa]

0.00589
(0.0227)

–0.014
(0.0284)

–0.0222
(0.0265)

–0.0294
(0.0267)

0.0152
(0.0247)

Ethiopia

0.405***
(0.0259)

0.491***
(0.0267)

0.466***
(0.0253)

0.474***
(0.0252)

0.149***
(0.0321)

Nigeria

0.198***
(0.0157)

0.295***
(0.0218)

0.355***
(0.0209)

0.349***
(0.0209)

0.316***
(0.0215)

South Africa

–0.0484***
(0.0133)

0.0291
(0.0202)

0.107***
(0.0193)

0.113***
(0.0193)

0.0607***
(0.0185)

Observations

8,738

6,497

6,497

6,497

6,218

Number of cohorts

2,235

2,235

2,235

2,235

2,035

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from i) Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013; ii) Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International; iii) Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey,
2014–15; iv) South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.

ones, such as gender, birth year, marital status,
and education. Individual-level factors account
for 46.4 percent of the rigidity in Egypt, 68 percent in Nigeria, and 86.3 percent in South Africa
(see columns 1 and 5 in tables 21, 23, and 24). Men
face relatively lower rigidity than women, with coefficients of 0.12 percentage point in Egypt, 0.07
in Nigeria, and 0.07 in South Africa. Surprisingly, education actually reduces individual ability to
move in and out of employment. For instance, individuals with primary and secondary education
in Egypt, secondary and university education in
Ethiopia, and secondary education in Nigeria have
limited ability to move across different employment statuses compared with individuals with no
or less than primary education. This confirms our
initial assessment that the jobs in these economies
are not appealing to workers with any level of education, who probably would like productive and
well-paying jobs. In South Africa, on the other
hand, individuals with university education enjoy

more flexibility than the uneducated, while individuals with primary and secondary education
face the same rigidity as the uneducated. Compared with workers in Egypt, workers in Ethiopia and Nigeria move between employment and
unemployment much more easily, while workers
in South Africa face as much rigidity as those in
Egypt. Once again, the two more advanced economies (Egypt and South Africa) behave much more
similarly to each other, despite many contextual
differences, than they do to the less advanced (Nigeria and Ethiopia).

Mobility between sectors of employment
What rigidity faces workers moving between
self-employment—low-quality informal sector employment
—
and high-quality formal sector jobs, in either the private or the public sector, that pay better, provide nonwage benefits,
and follow workplace safety regulations? What
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rigidity faces those moving between agricultural
and nonagricultural employment
—
to the high-
productivity nonagricultural sectors—broadly,
services and industry?

accounts for about 76 percent of the rigidity in
worker ability to move from self-employment to
wage/salary work. The coefficient further declined
to −0.03 in column (5) and became statistically
insignificant when unobserved heterogeneity and
Except in Ethiopia, workers face some rigidity in initial labor market conditions were further conthe ability to move from self-employment to wage/ trolled for. Moreover, the coefficients on the intersalary employment (tables 26–30). After worker- action terms are all statistically insignificant after
level characteristics and unobserved heterogeneity we control for individual-level factors.
are controlled for (column 5 in tables 26, 28, and
29), the coefficient of rigidity in Egypt is 0.23 per- In Egypt, gender also plays a major role in workcentage point, in Nigeria 0.14 percentage point, er ability to move from self-employment to wage/
and in South Africa 0.27 percentage point.
salary employment: men face a 0.19 percentage
point lower level of rigidity than do women. In
In Ethiopia, where self-employment is more prev- South Africa, however, it is women who have relalent than the other countries, the rigidity in ative flexibility in moving between self-employworker ability to transition from self-employment ment and the wage/salary sectors, perhaps due to
to wage/salary employment seems to be fully at- the large overlap of jobs in the service sector with
tributable to worker-level characteristics, mainly informal and traditionally female work. In edueducation. In Ethiopia, the coefficient decreased cation, the coefficients are insignificant except for
from 0.59 percentage point (see table 27, column Egypt and Nigeria. In Egypt, workers with sec3) to 0.14 percentage point (column 4) after edu- ondary and university level education and in Nication was controlled for, implying that education geria, those with secondary education fare poorly

TABLE 26
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between self-employment and wage/salary
employment: Egypt
(1)
Lagged self-employment rate

0.491***
(0.0312)

(2)
0.424***
(0.0299)

(3)
0.354***
(0.0286)

(4)
0.323***
(0.028)

(5)
0.230***
(0.0288)

(6)
0.122*
(0.0727)

Lagged self-employment rate X [male]

−0.190***
(0.0476)

Lagged self-employment rate X [primary]

0.054
(0.0497)

Lagged self-employment rate X [secondary]

0.392***
(0.0605)

Lagged self-employment rate X [university]

0.300***
(0.0767)

Observations

975

975

975

975

962

962

Number of cohorts

504

504

504

504

491

491

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey,
2012, 2013.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.
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TABLE 27
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between self-employment and wage/salary
employment: Ethiopia
(1)
Lagged self-employment rate

0.639***
(0.0263)

(2)

(3)

0.607***
(0.0264)

0.594***
(0.0267)

(4)
0.139***
(0.0362)

(5)
−0.032
(0.0477)

(6)
0.173
(0.566)

Lagged self-employment rate X [male]

0.00739
(0.0388)

Lagged self-employment rate X [primary]

−0.315
(0.576)

Lagged self-employment rate X [secondary]

−0.287
(0.569)

Lagged self-employment rate X [university]

−0.154
(0.572)

Observations

814

814

814

814

755

755

Number of cohorts

449

449

449

449

390

390

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.

TABLE 28
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between self-employment and wage/salary
employment: Nigeria
(1)
Lagged self-employment rate

0.530***
(0.0164)

(2)
0.514***
(0.0165)

(3)
0.483***
(0.0173)

(4)
0.176***
(0.0221)

(5)
0.135***
(0.0268)

(6)
−0.0938
(0.0807)

Lagged self-employment rate X [male]

−0.0326
(0.0317)

Lagged self-employment rate X [primary]

0.0368
(0.148)

Lagged self-employment rate X [secondary]

0.177***
(0.0666)

Lagged self-employment rate X [university]

−0.0132
(0.0511)

Observations

1,928

1,928

1,928

1,928

1,788

Number of cohorts

584

584

584

584

501

1,788
501

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey, 2014–15.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.
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TABLE 29
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between self-employment and wage/salary
employment: South Africa
(1)
Lagged self-employment rate

(2)

0.235***
(0.0166)

(3)

0.370***
(0.0314)

0.228***
(0.0281)

(4)
0.225***
(0.0286)

(5)
0.267***
(0.04)

(6)
0.234***
(0.0709)

Lagged self-employment rate X [male]

0.137**
(0.0691)

Lagged self-employment rate X [primary]

0.0868
(0.0838)

Lagged self-employment rate X [secondary]

0.0446
(0.103)

Lagged self-employment rate X [university]

−0.017
(0.0939)

Observations

3,413

1,347

1,347

1,347

1,211

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

1,211
✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

—

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

✔

Interaction terms

—

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
Specification 6 includes interaction terms between the lagged dependent variable and key observable characteristics of interest to our study: gender, education, and birth year.

TABLE 30
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between self-employment and wage/salary
employment: Pooled
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Lagged self-employment rate

0.629***
(0.0234)

0.730***
(0.0271)

0.710***
(0.0269)

0.691***
(0.0261)

0.664***
(0.0263)

Lagged self-employment rate X [Ethiopia]

0.144***
(0.0314)

−0.00077
(0.0347)

0.00429
(0.0342)

−0.124***
(0.0334)

−0.275***
(0.0362)

Lagged self-employment rate X [Nigeria]

−0.228***
(0.0307)

−0.356***
(0.034)

−0.349***
(0.0337)

−0.468***
(0.033)

−0.577***
(0.0345)

Lagged self-employment rate X [South Africa]

–0.526***
(0.0303)

–0.384***
(0.0427)

–0.413***
(0.0422)

–0.335***
(0.0411)

−0.0564
(0.046)

Ethiopia

−0.0502**
(0.02)

0.0621***
(0.0226)

0.0627***
(0.0222)

0.157***
(0.0219)

0.139***
(0.0219)

Nigeria

0.172***
(0.0209)

0.277***
(0.0266)

0.269***
(0.0274)

0.365***
(0.027)

0.237***
(0.027)

South Africa

−0.144***
(0.0116)

0.0283
(0.0197)

0.0350*
(0.0202)

0.0365*
(0.0195)

−0.0454**
(0.0198)

Observations

7,129

5,063

5,063

5,063

4,716

Number of cohorts

2,121

2,094

2,094

2,094

1,850

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

—

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from i) Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013; ii) Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International; iii) Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey,
2014–15; iv) South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: Specifications 1–5 incrementally add sets of control variables: year fixed effects, demographic characteristics (gender, marital status, household size, and relation to the head), birth year, educational dummies, and controls for unobserved heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions.
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compared with individuals with no or less than
primary level education. Finally, workers in Ethiopia and Nigeria move between self-employment
and wage/salary employment with relative ease
compared with those in Egypt workers, whereas
the degree of rigidity in South Africa is not statistically different from Egypt’s (see table 30).
For all four countries, agricultural workers tend
to stay within the sector, even after worker-level
characteristics are controlled for (tables 31–35).

Rigidity varies considerably by country and group
of individuals. The unadjusted degrees of persistence in agricultural employment are 0.76 percentage point for Egypt, 0.81 for Ethiopia, 0.48
for Nigeria, and 0.40 for South Africa (column 1
of tables 31–34). After observed characteristics of
workers and unobserved heterogeneity are controlled for, the magnitude of the coefficients decreases considerably—to 0.27 percentage point for
Egypt, 0.20 for Ethiopia, 0.14 for Nigeria, and 0.29
for South Africa (column 5 of tables 31–34).

TABLE 31
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between agricultural and non-agricultural
employment: Egypt
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Lagged: employment in agriculture

0.762***
(0.0508)

0.557***
(0.0526)

0.532***
(0.0533)

0.463***
(0.0544)

0.268***
(0.0524)

Lagged: employment in services

0.0116
(0.0435)

−0.184***
(0.0462)

−0.186***
(0.0472)

−0.161***
(0.0478)

−0.0452
(0.0442)

Observations

975

975

975

975

962

Number of cohorts

504

504

504

504

491

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

✔

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey,
2012, 2013.
Note: In order to avoid multicolinearity, we do not include industry employment rates.

TABLE 32
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between agricultural and non-agricultural
employment: Ethiopia
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Lagged: employment in agriculture

0.811***
(0.0242)

0.765***
(0.0242)

0.759***
(0.0246)

0.484***
(0.0362)

0.197***
(0.0575)

Lagged: employment in services

−0.0199
(0.03)

−0.0154
(0.0298)

−0.0148
(0.0299)

−0.036
(0.0288)

−0.046
(0.0292)

Observations

813

813

813

813

755

448

448

448

448

390

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

—

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

Number of cohorts

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International..
Note: In order to avoid multicolinearity, we do not include industry employment rates.
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TABLE 33
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between agricultural and non-agricultural
employment: Nigeria
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Lagged: employment in agriculture

0.478***
(0.0394)

0.479***
(0.0388)

0.468***
(0.0388)

0.127***
(0.0368)

0.142***
(0.0398)

Lagged: employment in services

0.0452
(0.0402)

0.0782**
(0.0398)

0.0828**
(0.0399)

0.0567
(0.0355)

0.0625*
(0.0378)

2,909

2,909

2,909

2,909

2,677

584

584

584

584

498

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

—

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

Observations
Number of cohorts

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey, 2014–15.
Note: In order to avoid multicolinearity, we do not include industry employment rates.

TABLE 34
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between agricultural and non-agricultural
employment: South Africa
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Lagged: employment in agriculture

0.401***
(0.0184)

0.429***
(0.0288)

0.404***
(0.029)

0.394***
(0.0291)

0.289***
(0.0349)

Lagged: employment in services

−0.0898***
(0.0116)

−0.0551***
(0.0214)

−0.0734**
(0.0216)

−0.0515**
(0.0225)

−0.0736***
(0.0229)

3,266

1,255

1,255

1,255

1,135

Number of cohorts

Observations

575

545

545

545

457

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

—

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: In order to avoid multicolinearity, we do not include industry employment rates.

Moving out of agriculture is much more difficult
for farm workers in Egypt and South Africa than
for those in Ethiopia and Nigeria. The skill sets of
Egyptian and South African agricultural workers
are less likely to transfer to the nonfarm economies than are the skills of their Ethiopian or
Nigerian counterparts. Nonetheless, individual-
level observed and unobserved factors account for
66 percent of the rigidity in Egypt, 75 percent of
that in Ethiopia, 70 percent of that in Nigeria, and
28 percent of that in South Africa. This implies
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that empowering women and improving such
worker-level conditions as education could pay
off considerably in easing the movement of people out of agriculture, especially in Ethiopia and
Nigeria.
Egypt and Ethiopia are experiencing no significant shift from service sector employment to
agriculture, with South Africa experiencing a
strong negative shift, implying a continued exodus from agriculture. Alarmingly, however,

TABLE 35
Dynamic random effects estimation of mobility between agricultural and non-agricultural
employment: Pooled
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Lagged: employment in agriculture

0.980***
(0.0454)

1.079***
(0.0504)

1.077***
(0.0506)

1.006***
(0.0481)

0.937***
(0.0456)

Lagged: employment in services

0.0826**
(0.039)

0.166***
(0.0431)

0.170***
(0.0434)

0.247***
(0.0414)

0.391***
(0.0402)

Lagged: employment in agriculture X [Ethiopia]

−0.127**
(0.0511)

−0.243***
(0.0563)

−0.243***
(0.0565)

−0.380***
(0.0539)

−0.456***
(0.0523)

Lagged: employment in agriculture X [Nigeria]

0.578***
(0.0542)

−0.572***
(0.0595)

−0.575***
(0.0597)

−0.715***
(0.0569)

−0.713***
(0.0554)

Lagged: employment in agriculture X [South Africa]

−0.658***
(0.0563)

−0.516***
(0.0764)

−0.521***
(0.0765)

−0.610***
(0.0722)

−0.619***
(0.0746)

Lagged: employment in services X [Ethiopia]

−0.087*
(0.0505)

−0.163***
(0.0552)

−0.166***
(0.0554)

−0.263***
(0.0529)

−0.414***
(0.0525)

Lagged: employment in services X [Nigeria]

−0.0432
(0.0493)

−0.115**
(0.0537)

−0.120**
(0.0539)

−0.199***
(0.0514)

−0.331***
(0.0511)

Lagged: employment in services X [South Africa]

−0.161***
(0.0445)

−0.138**
(0.0583)

−0.147**
(0.0585)

−0.0263
(0.0554)

−0.226***
(0.0557)

Ethiopia

0.110***
(0.0377)

0.203***
(0.0423)

0.205***
(0.0425)

0.340***
(0.0406)

0.424***
(0.0397)

Nigeria

0.199***
(0.0446)

0.263***
(0.0522)

0.272***
(0.0531)

0.385***
(0.0506)

0.384***
(0.0498)

South Africa

0.0976**
(0.0382)

0.120**
(0.0516)

0.133**
(0.0522)

0.0631
(0.0493)

0.185***
(0.0488)

Observations

7,963

5,952

5,952

5,952

5,529

Number of cohorts

2,111

2,081

2,081

2,081

1,836

Year fixed effects

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Demographic characteristics.

—

✔

—

✔

✔

Birth year

—

—

✔

✔

✔

Education dummies

—

—

—

✔

✔

Chamberlain time means and initial values

—

—

—

—

✔

 tandard errors in parentheses. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.1.
S
Source: Authors' calculations using data from i) Egyptian Census, 1996, 2006; Labor Market Dynamics Survey, 1998, 2006, 2012; Labour Force Survey, 2012, 2013; ii) Ethiopian Labour Force Survey and IPUMS-International; iii) Nigerian General Household Survey, 2006–10; Labour Force Survey,
2014–15; iv) South African Census, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2011; Labour Force Survey, 2008–10, 2012–14.
Note: In order to avoid multicolinearity, we do not include industry employment rates.

Nigerian workers have been moving from the
service sector to agriculture, in a reverse structural transformation. The result reflects Nigeria’s oil-dependent economy, with a stagnating
manufacturing sector unable to create enough
high-quality jobs, so that some low-skilled workers have been forced to migrate back to rural
areas from the crowded urban centers, where living costs have skyrocketed. It is also possible that
wage and nonpecuniary differentials between the
predominantly informal service sector (mainly
trade) and agricultural activities are narrowing,
so that for low-skilled workers, farm activities
are becoming more attractive.

CONCLUSION AND POLICY
RECOMMENDATIONS
The informal sector
Employment in Sub-Saharan Africa is highly variable, with a great diversity and flexibility of both
employment status and sector. The growth of the
continent’s largest economies, however, seems to
have arrived without the benefit of stable, formal
employment for most citizens, especially in rural
areas.
The sustained growth and development probably
rely on the large and pervasive informal sector.
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That complex sector encompasses pursuits ranging
from productive, high-quality entrepreneurship to
activity that is, unfortunately, a mere step above
begging. The informal sector’s continued presence
implies that it benefits those who consume its services and products, which it provides to the market
cheaply and, some might argue, efficiently. Formal
sector employees use the informal market to extend
their own salaries by procuring goods and services
at lower prices. The lower prices, of course, come at
the expense of informal sector employees, who tend
to be paid much less than formal sector employees,
lack the worker protections and regulations of the
formal sector, and are not protected by the safety
nets that to some extent support formal sector employees. But it is difficult to finally condemn the
informal sector, given that, especially for less developed economies, it offers flexibility. As shown in
this study, workers who cannot find formal sector
employment in less developed countries do not immediately fall into unemployment or inactivity as
they would in more developed economies. Instead,
their labor is absorbed into the “informal economy
safety net,” which provides a level of employment,
though one perhaps less remunerative.
The flexibility benefits individuals with determination and persistence, or with high skills, who
can be productively and gainfully employed without the restraints imposed by the formal sector.
However, protective policies do not target those
people, but rather those who find themselves in
the informal sector as a last resort.
Thus, this study recommends a policy approach
that acknowledges the important role played by
the informal sector and the value of the services
rendered by those employed there. Although recommending one policy is difficult for the four
economies studied here with their vastly different
stages of development, policymakers should recognize the informal sector in the less developed
economies as an important stepping-stone to economic development. Provisions that protect the
rights of these workers, including a streamlined
process to formality allowing them to collect social benefits, would be ideal.
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Demand-side employment factors
About half the variation in labor market entry/
exit rigidity can be explained, on average, by the
observed characteristics of workers, according to
the results of this study. The other half, therefore,
comes from demand-side lack of high-quality job
opportunities and institutional factors, which are
notoriously hard to address through policy. However, the increased labor market rigidity for more
educated workers shown in this study demonstrates that jobs appealing to those with even a
rudimentary education are, simply, not there.
Furthermore, educated workers cannot be reabsorbed into the informal employment market,
which appears saturated with workers with lower
human capital attainment. One possible remedy is widening entrepreneurship opportunities
that provide financial and intellectual rewards for
those with education. Supply-side reasons, including the stigma of informal sector work, probably
play a huge role in the rigidity preventing educated workers from benefiting from informal sector
flexibility. Nevertheless, the usual recommendations stand about improving demand-side job
creation through proper investment, curbing corruption, and improving the ease of doing business
in Egypt, Ethiopia, Nigeria, and South Africa. An
economy cannot develop if those investing in education cannot find productive work. Brain drain
and economic stagnation will follow.

The rural labor market
The study’s results on workers exiting agriculture
and rigidity highlight the huge gap between the
urban and rural sectors. The nonfarm rural labor
market absolutely must be supported, especially
in the age of megacities, where the population has
far surpassed the capacity of the infrastructure to
support it.
In an almost perverse way, the result from Nigeria
in which people leave the service sector and return
to agriculture may be heartening. People who return to rural areas having experienced the nonfarm sector, whether formal or informal, are more

likely to develop nonfarm enterprises than the average people in rural areas. Government support
for the rural nonfarm economy must be guaranteed if structural transformation is to occur. This
may involve initially thinking small—providing
small-scale support for informal cottage industries
and nonfarm service providers. Provisions such as
income insurance or other livelihood guarantees
would give such enterprises the confidence they
need to expand, growing the nonfarm economy
from the ground up.
The ease with which workers move between different statuses of employment (such as employment
or unemployment) and between different sectors
of employment (such as agricultural and nonagricultural) affects whether or not an economy
can mobilize quickly to benefit from changing
worldwide conditions, investments, and regulatory frameworks. That ease of mobility also indicates systematic limitations on certain groups of
people and tells whether, once limitations have
been identified, they can be removed. Finally, the
informal sector has some ability to absorb excess
labor from an improperly functioning formal sector, although it is impossible to make a normative
assessment of informality’s role in these economies. So, governments and policymakers should
think of the informal sector as something to be
outgrown, rather than something to be ignored or,
worse, uprooted entirely.
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ANNEX
EMPIRICAL METHODS
Pseudo-panel data construction
The common challenge in estimating comparable labor market transition parameters is the lack
of consistent panel data. To tackle that issue, this
study constructed pseudo-panels from the repeated cross-sectional data. In the absence of real
panel data, the pseudo-panel approach is widely applied in the literature to estimate mobility
across different states over time, such as mobility
across employment status, occupations, and poverty levels.52 The key assumption of the approach
is that individuals within a cohort who share common characteristics behave in a similar fashion.53
The pseudo-panel for each country is constructed to approximate the typical structure of panel
data, following a group of individuals within a
certain cohort over time. Such an approach allows

examination of the labor market transitions that a
typical worker experiences over the course of his
or her life. The pseudo-panels are arranged by fixing the birth years for cohorts of individuals born
in a certain year as well as using time-invariant
individual characteristics—specifically, birth year,
gender, and four educational dummies (less than
primary, primary, secondary, and university)
—
to define each cohort cell. This allocation gives a
fairly large cohort size in each birth year–gender–
education cell. Observations are restricted to individuals who were 6–64 years old at the start of
the follow-up. The lower age limit of the cohorts
was relaxed at the beginning of the follow-up period to have sufficient representation of youth and
adolescents by the end of the follow-up periods.
Due to the availability of data, the follow-up periods differ across countries: 1996–2013 for Egypt,
1999–2013 for Ethiopia, 2006–15 for Nigeria, and
1996–2014 for South Africa. Figure A1 shows the
number of individuals in each birth year–gender–
education cohort cell for each country.

FIGURE A1
Number of individuals in each birth year–gender–education cell, by country
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Accordingly, the cohort sizes are 574 for Egypt,
541 for Ethiopia, 398 for Nigeria, and 572 for
South Africa. The final number of observations
in the final econometric analysis may decrease
slightly from these totals due to missing values in
some of the explanatory variables.

Long-term labor market transition
probabilities and mobility indices
The simplest and the most common approach in
the labor market transitions literature is estimating transition probabilities over time. The probability of moving across K labor market statuses between year t–1 and year t is given by the transition
matrix Ti,j = Pr{St = i|St–1 = j}, where {i,j} represents
employment, unemployment, and inactivity. The
higher the degree of labor market mobility or flexibility, the higher the values of the off-diagonal elements of the matrix compared with the diagonal
elements. Summary labor market mobility indices
use the Shorrocks and Foster method.54 The Shorrocks mobility index m, as it is commonly referred
to, is given by:
K – trace (Ti,j)
(1)
m=
		
K–1
where K is the number of labor market statuses
and trace (Ti,j) is the trace of the transition matrix
(the sum of the diagonal elements).
One of the cautions to using pseudo-panels is that
calculating transition probabilities is not straightforward, since labor market statuses are averaged
over individuals within a cohort cell, giving only
fractional response variables instead of categorical
values from which standard transition probabilities are calculated. To circumvent this challenge,
a bootstrap sampling approach is used to maintain the categorical values for randomly selected
individuals in the bootstrap sample. The categorical variables indicate individuals’ labor market
status from which one can easily calculate transition probabilities. In the bootstrap sampling approach, one individual cohort member at a time is
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sampled from each cohort-cell, and the transition
r
matrices Tij are calculated for bootstrap sample r.
The sampling-with-replacement process is repeated R times to obtain a single transition matrix
r
Ti,j by averaging over the samples: Ti,j = 1/R∑Rr=1Tij .
With enough bootstrap samples, Ti,j is asymptotically close to the transition probability that could
be obtained from the cohort-cell averages.
Although informative, and common in the literature, transition matrices and mobility indices have
limitations. First, the transition probabilities do
not account for individual characteristics that play
critical roles in individuals’ ability and decisions to
move across labor market statuses, such as education, location of residence, age, and gender. Second,
the transition probabilities do not provide information on labor markets’ flexibility or the degree
of labor market segmentation or persistence over
time. The next section discusses the econometric
approach that addresses such limitations and provides useful labor market mobility parameters.

Econometric method
Labor market transitions are estimated using a
dynamic random effects (RE) model following the
Papke and Wooldridge panel data method of nonlinear models, which is suitable for fractional response variables.55 In a pseudo-panel data setting,
the dependent variable is the proportion of individuals in labor market status k in each cohort c
and time t. Accordingly, the generic dynamic fractional model can be written as:
E(yct|Xct,yct–1,…,yc0,αc)=Φ(ρyct–1 +Xctβ+αc),t=1,…,T (2)
where 0 ≤ yct ≤ 1 is the fraction of individuals in
labor market state k, Xct is a vector of explanatory
variables, β and ρ are coefficients to be estimated,
ac is a cohort-specific unobserved heterogeneity
term, and Φ(∙) is the standard cumulative distribution (cdf). The primary coefficient of interest is
ρ, which captures the labor market’s true state dependence, measuring the degree of mobility from
one labor market state to another. With fractional

data, the parameter of interest is the Average Partial Effects (APEs) given by:
∂E(yct|Xct, yct–1, …, yc0,αc)
= ρΦ(ρyct–1 + Xctβ + αc)(3)
∂yct–1
Equation (3) is difficult to identify, because yct–1
and other explanatory variables could be correlated with the unobserved cohort heterogeneity
term αc. In addition, the estimated state dependence coefficient could be inconsistent unless the
initial labor market state yc0 is observed. As in
most cases, the survey dates in the data and each
individual’s initial labor market condition hardly
coincide. As a result, yc0 is endogenous and could
potentially be correlated with the unobserved
cohort-specific effects. These issues are addressed
by using the Mundlak approach,56 which allows
for the unobserved cohort heterogeneity term to
be correlated with the explanatory variable as well
as the initial condition as:
αc = Ψ + γyc0 + ξXc + ec(4)

where Xc is a vector of selected time-variant explanatory variables averaged over survey waves,
yc0 is the value of the dependent variable in the
first available survey wave, and ec is the error term,
which is assumed to be normally distributed, conditional on Xc and yc0 (that is, ec|Xc,yc0~N(0,σ2e )).
Then, the fully parameterized dynamic RE model
that accounts for unobserved cohort heterogeneity and initial labor market conditions can be
written as:
E(yct|Xct,Xc,yct–1,yc0,αc)=Φ(ρyct–1+Xctβ+Ψ+γyc0+ξXc) (5)
The model in equation (5) controls for unobserved
heterogeneity and the initial conditions problem.
The parameter of interest (ρ) can be consistently
estimated from the model. The model in equation
(5) estimates the degree of flexibility in entrance
to and exit from the labor market, transition between employment and unemployment, mobility
between self-employment and wage/salary (formal) employment, and mobility between agricultural and nonagricultural employment.
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This study revisits the role of investment in human capital in closing the productivity gap, boosting labor
productivity growth, speeding the rate of structural transformation, and ultimately creating high-quality
jobs in Africa. Analysis of detailed sector-level historical data on employment, value added, and human
capital shows that investment in human capital is significantly and positively associated with the rate at
which countries close the labor productivity gap between agriculture and the rest of the economy. Investment in human capital also significantly increases labor productivity within sectors and the speed at which
labor is reallocated from low-productivity to high-productivity employment. In line with other research on
this topic, the findings from this study underscore that Africa is ready to benefit significantly from improving human capital through investments in education, health care, and nutrition.

SLOW STRUCTURAL
TRANSFORMATION IN AFRICA
The rate of poverty reduction is often synonymous
with the rate of structural transformation—the reallocation of economic activities (labor, land, and
capital) across the broad sectors of agriculture,
manufacturing, and services. This long-term process is at the center of economic development, so
much so that the speed at which countries transform their economies is often equated with the
pace at which poverty declines.1 Indeed, it was
through this long-term process of shifting economic activities from traditional to modern sectors that today’s advanced economies pulled their
populations out of poverty.2 One of the channels
through which structural transformation improves welfare is through higher employment in

high-productivity sectors. In addition, structural transformation has important implications for
labor productivity growth, hours worked, urbanization, and key features of the labor market, such
as labor force participation and job polarization.3

Persistent productivity gap between
agriculture and nonagriculture sectors
Over the last decade or so, Africa has seen a
modest shift in employment from agriculture to
high-productivity nonagriculture sectors, particularly to the services sector. However, unlike other
emerging economies, such as the fast growing East
Asian countries, whose rapid economic growth
was realized through export-oriented industrialization, the recent growth in Africa has been
driven largely by the boom in commodity prices.4
Industrialization has remained immature, and
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some countries have even experienced premature
de-industrialization. Much of the labor force is
still concentrated in the low-productivity agriculture sector, which accounts for about 60 percent of
employment in Sub-Saharan Africa. Any shifts in
labor from the agriculture sector have been mainly flows into jobs in the also low-productivity informal sector.5
The muted structural transformation in Africa,
despite the large and persistent labor productivity gap between agriculture and other sectors, is a
widely shared concern among development economists. Detailed sector-level data on value-added
and employment for 13 African countries show
that labor productivity in services and industry
sectors was about 2 to 3 times higher than the
economy-wide average over 2005–10, while labor
productivity in agriculture was only 43 percent of
the economy-wide average.6 Why does this large
labor productivity gap between agriculture and
nonagriculture sectors persist in Africa? Why
has labor not been moving from low- to high-
productivity sectors more rapidly in response to
this large productivity gap? And what are the key
factors that contribute to the low overall labor productivity growth and the slow pace of labor reallocation? In light of these policy issues, this study
revisits the role of investment in human capital in
increasing labor productivity growth and structural transformation.
Three strands of the literature offer some explanations for the high productivity gap and the slow
pace of structural transformation in Africa. One
strand argues that preferences and technologies
that generate a reallocation of labor from agriculture to other sectors are the results of growth.7
Based on the classical assumption of efficient allocation of labor—with minimal distortions—labor
would move from low-productivity to high-productivity sectors in response to productivity differentials. In essence, countries must grow first
to see a reallocation of labor from agriculture. A
second strand of the literature argues that large
productivity gaps persist in Africa because multiple distortions and barriers create inefficiency
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in allocating labor across sectors.8 The key difference between these two strands is the direction of
causality—whether growth precedes the reallocation of labor or whether the reallocation precedes
growth—which is more of an empirical matter
concerning the efficiency of labor allocation than
a philosophical one.
The third strand of the literature explains the
persistent gap from a human capital perspective.9 Using detailed data from advanced economies (Canada and United States), middle-income
economies (Brazil and Mexico), and low-income
economies (India and Indonesia), one study decomposed wage (productivity) gaps into the average sectoral human capital of workers and residual
wage gaps. Using sector-level estimates of Mincerian returns to education,10 and controlling for
human capital, the analysis showed that the barriers that were considered to be the key reasons
for the misallocation of labor accounted for a relatively small part of the wage gap—smaller than
previously thought. A larger part of the gap was
accounted for by the difference in human capital
between low-productivity and high-productivity sectors. Whether this holds for a larger sample
of developing countries, particularly in Africa, is
the empirical question that this study attempts to
answer.

Individual sorting into nonagriculture
sectors
However, the literature discussed above and much
of the broader growth and structural transformation literature fail to establish causality. As such,
it is not clear whether moving workers from agriculture to the modern sectors would increase
their productivity by a factor of 2 or 3 and thus
also their incomes. A recent study tackled this
issue head on.11 Using carefully constructed micro-level panel datasets that followed individuals in Indonesia and Kenya over 30 years, the
study found that nearly all (about 90 percent) of
the observed productivity gap was attributable to
individual self-selection or sorting between sectors. After controlling for individual fixed effects

Two important patterns emerge for African countries. First, the majority of workers who moved out
of agriculture moved into the services sector, which
has been growing at 2 percent a year. Second, industry’s share of employment has been growing
at a near-stagnant average annual rate of 0.8 percent over 1970–2010, as the sector absorbed just a
small proportion of new labor market entrants and
workers exiting agriculture. Industry’s share in
total value added has been similarly anemic, at just
27 percent in 2010, well below the average of 38 percent in Asia and Latin America. Some countries in
Africa have even experienced de-industrialization.

FIGURE 1
Agriculture’s share in employment remains higher in Africa
than in other regions, 1990, 2000, 2005, and 2010
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This study complements the literature on productivity gaps in Africa by revisiting investment in human capital as the key contributing
factor to speedy structural transformation.
Using detailed historical data on employment,
value added, and human capital in 10 sectors13
for 13 African countries,14 the study analyzes
the associations between human capital and
the labor productivity gap, economy-wide labor
productivity growth, within-sector labor productivity growth, and structural transformation
(between-sector productivity growth). These
associations, albeit noncausal, provide fresh evidence to policymakers on the nexus between
human capital and the jobs crises in Africa. The
database provides long-run internationally comparable data on sectoral productivity performance in Africa, Asia, and Latin America (see
table A1 in the annex for the full list of countries
included in the database).15

Employment in Africa has historically been concentrated in the low-productivity agriculture sector
(figures 1 and 2). Although agriculture’s share in
employment has been trending downward
—
from
66 percent in 1970 to 46 percent in 201016—the rate
of decline has been sluggish, at just 0.76 percent a
year. This is well above agriculture’s share in Asia
(21 percent) and Latin America (14 percent). Agriculture continues to be the largest employer in Africa.

2005

AIM OF THIS STUDY

Sectoral distribution of employment

1990

The policy implications of these findings are consequential. First, the observed productivity gap
between agriculture and modern sector using
national accounts data could be misleading. Second, the typical wholesale policy prescription that
moving labor out of agriculture increases productivity could be wrong, so caution is recommended
before deducing that the labor shift would greatly increase productivity or incomes. Rather, policies to increase overall productivity and growth
should focus on improving productivity in both
agriculture and nonagriculture sectors, such as by
improving skills and education.12

EMPLOYMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY
PATTERNS

2000

including abilities, the analysis found that the observed productivity gap between agriculture and
the modern sectors is not as large as estimated in
previous studies that used national accounts data.
And after controlling for education and other factors, the analysis found that in both Indonesia and
Kenya people with greater abilities were more likely to move (sort themselves) into urban and nonagriculture sectors.

North
America

Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: African countries included in the computation: Botswana, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, Tanzania, and Zambia.
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FIGURE 2
Agriculture’s share in employment has been
declining much more slowly in Africa than in
other regions, 1965–2010

FIGURE 3
The sectoral share of employment varies in African countries,
though agriculture predominates in most countries, 2010
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: African countries included in the computation: Botswana, Egypt,
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The declining importance of industry began in the
aftermath of the policy experiment with structural
adjustment programs in the 19080s. Scholars and
policymakers are now calling for a renewed push
toward industrialization in Africa.
Within these averages, there are considerable differences in the sectoral distribution of employment
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across African countries (figure 3). For most lowincome Sub-Saharan African countries in the dataset (Ethiopia, Malawi, Nigeria, Tanzania, and Zambia), agriculture accounted for more than 60 percent
of employment in 2010, while industry accounted
for less than 10 percent. In contrast, in the more advanced economies of Mauritius and South Africa,
the services sector accounted for more than 50 percent of employment, while agriculture’s share was
below 16 percent in 2010. Industry’s share of employment was also substantial, at 30 percent in Mauritius and 21 percent in South Africa in 2010.

Within-sector distribution of employment
Employment distribution in the nonagriculture
sectors reveals important patterns and differences
(figures 4 and 5).

Industry sector. Within the industry sector,
manufacturing has been the dominant employer, but its relevance has been steadily declining
in many parts of Africa. During manufacturing’s heyday in the 1960s and 1970s, when most
African countries used protectionist policies to
support the growth of domestic manufacturing,

FIGURE 4
Within industry, construction employment shares
have been rising in Africa while manufacturing
shares have been falling, 1960–2010

FIGURE 5
Manufacturing and construction shares of employment
in the industry sector, by African country, 2010
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: African countries included in the computation: Botswana, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal,
South Africa, Tanzania, and Zambia.

it accounted for about 62 percent of industry employment. The share changed little until the late
1990s, when it started to decline, falling at an
average annual rate of 0.46 percent after 2000.
By 2010, manufacturing accounted for 59 percent of industry employment. Construction has
been the second major employer in the industry
sector, with a slightly increasing share of industry sector jobs over time. In 2010, that share was
about 30 percent, a sizeable increase compared to
the 25 percent average share during the 1990–99
period. The shares of mining and utilities have
remained small, together accounting for only
10 percent of industry employment.
There is considerable cross-country variation as
well in the distribution of employment in the industry sector in the 13 countries included in the
analysis (figure 5). In 2010, the highest share of
manufacturing employment in industry employment was in Kenya (77 percent) and the lowest
was in Egypt (42 percent). Generally, in half of
the countries, two of every three workers in the
industry sector were employed in manufacturing.
In Egypt and Malawi, however, employment was
higher in construction than in manufacturing.

Services sector. Within the services sector, whole-

sale and retail trade have historically accounted for
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre
10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: African countries included in the computation: Botswana, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa,
Tanzania, and Zambia.

the bulk of sectoral employment, although much
of that activity is in the informal sector. Trade’s
share has been rising since the mid-1990s, from
below 40 percent to about 46 percent over 2010–13
(figure 6). The government sector (public administration and defense, education, health, and social work) is the second largest employer in the
services sector, at 26 percent in 2010, though its
share has been declining. The employment shares

FIGURE 6
Trade continues to have the largest employment
share within the services sector in Africa,
1960–2010
Share (%)
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: African countries included in the computation: Botswana, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal,
South Africa, Tanzania, and Zambia.
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of other services sectors, including finance, transport, and other services, are small, each at 10 percent or less of services sector employment in 2010.
Within these averages, there are considerable
differences across countries in the employment
shares of trade and the government sector in total
services sector employment (figure 7). Trade is the
biggest employer in Ethiopia (64 percent), Senegal
(60 percent), Ghana (57 percent), Zambia (52 percent), Malawi (51 percent), and Nigeria (51 percent). Egypt and Morocco stand out for the size
of their government sector employment. Nearly
one in two Egyptians and Moroccans working in
the services sector (and nearly one in four workers
overall in Egypt) worked for the government sector in 2012.

The productivity gap between agriculture
and other sectors

FIGURE 7
Trade and government sector shares of
employment in the services sector, by African
country, 2010
■ Trade ■ Government
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: African countries included in the computation: Botswana, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, and Tanzania (excluding Zambia due to missing
observation).

Productivity—output per input—is a measure of
real compensation for factors used in production FIGURE 8
—labor, capital, and land. Growth in labor pro- Trends in the relative productivity of agriculture,
ductivity is a key indicator of improvement in wel- by region, 1960–2010
fare as it measures the compensation of labor and, Relative productivity of agriculture (%)
under perfect conditions and wage distribution,
80
Europe and
North America
real wages.
60

Labor productivity varies by sector. Agriculture
has historically been associated with lower wages,
and manufacturing and services with higher
wages. In developing countries, the productivity
gap between agriculture and other sectors is particularly large and persistent. Development economists argue that a large productivity gap could
be an engine of growth: a reallocation of labor
from a low-productivity sector to a high-productivity sector could result in economic growth
even if within-sector labor productivity remained
constant.17
For quite some time, the ratio of the productivity
of labor in agriculture to the productivity of labor
in nonagriculture sectors (relative productivity of agriculture) has been lower in Africa than
in other regions of the world, where agricultural
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: The relative productivity of agriculture is the ratio of labor productivity in agriculture to labor productivity in nonagriculture sectors.
African countries included in the computation: Botswana, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, South
Africa, Tanzania, and Zambia.

productivity has improved significantly (figure
8). In 2010, labor productivity in agriculture was
80 percent of that in nonagriculture sectors in
Europe and North America, 52.7 percent in Latin
America, and 31.2 percent in Africa. This implies
that an average agricultural worker in Europe
and North America generates 80 percent of the

value produced by an average worker in the nonagriculture sectors compared with 31.2 percent in
Africa. Only Asia has a lower relative productivity
of agriculture than Africa, at 28 percent. Changes in the relative productivity of agriculture can
reflect improvements or declines in agriculture
or improvements or declines in other sectors—or
both.

FIGURE 9
Percentage change in the relative productivity of
agriculture, by region, 1960–2010
Relative productivity of agriculture (%)
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The productivity gap has remained more or less
unchanged for African countries, closing by an
average annual rate of only about 1 percent over
1960–2010 (figure 9). The productivity gap even
widened for Asia, at a rate of 0.02 percent a year,
presumably due to large improvements in nonagriculture sector productivity. These trends are in
sharp contrast with the rapid closing of the labor
productivity gap in Europe and North America, at
3.35 percent a year.
However, since 2000, the productivity gap in
Africa has been narrowing much more rapidly, at more than 2 percent a year, due mainly to
improving productivity within the agriculture
sector. Though this trend is positive and encouraging, the pace of change is still slow compared
with advanced economies. Furthermore, there are
large differences across African countries, and the
current relative productivity of agriculture is low
in many of them (figure 10). For instance, in 2010,
the relative productivity of agriculture ranged
from 71 percent in Mauritius to 4 percent in Zambia. There were also differences across countries
in the trend as well (see figure A1 in the annex).
The relative productivity of agriculture has been
trending upward in Egypt, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, and Tanzania and recently in Ethiopia and
South Africa, while Nigeria experienced a large
decline between the 1960s and 1980s, with a slight
rebound since 2000.
Looking at productivity in the subsectors covered
in the data relative to productivity in agriculture
(this time with agriculture as the denominator and
the other sectors as the numerator) reveals even
more dramatic variations in the labor productivity gap (figure 11). Productivity in the mining
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: The relative productivity of agriculture is the ratio of labor productivity in agriculture to labor productivity in nonagriculture sectors.
African countries included in the computation: Botswana, Egypt, Ethio-

FIGURE 10
Relative productivity of agriculture, by African country, 2010
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: The relative productivity of agriculture is the ratio of labor productivity in agriculture
to labor productivity in nonagriculture sectors.

pia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, South
Africa, Tanzania, and Zambia.

sector is an astonishing 44.3 times higher than in
agriculture, followed by the utilities sector, where
productivity is 32.9 times higher. Similarly, labor
productivity in the other nonagriculture sectors
is much higher than in agriculture: 16.3 times in
finance, 10.8 times in transport, 8.3 times in construction, 4.9 times in manufacturing; 4.8 times
in the government sector, 4.3 in other sectors, and
3.7 times in trade.
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FIGURE 11
Labor productivity of nonagriculture subsectors relative to
labor productivity in agriculture, 2010
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: Computation based on 10 African countries: Botswana, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, and Tanzania.

SLOW STRUCTURAL
TRANSFORMATION AMID
PERSISTENT PRODUCTIVITY GAP
This analysis of the productivity gap in Africa
raises two questions. Why are such large segments
of the labor market in Africa still stuck in the agriculture sector? To what extent does human capital explain the slow pace of labor movement from
low-productivity to high-productivity sectors?

Economy-wide labor productivity growth
This section delves deeper to assess the speed of
structural transformation in Africa. The standard
approach is to decompose economy-wide labor productivity growth into two components: within-sector
labor productivity growth and between-sector labor
productivity growth (due to the movement of labor
from low-productivity to high-productivity sectors,
or structural transformation). Economy-wide labor
productivity growth can be decomposed as follows:18
Δyt = ∑ θi Δyi + ∑ yi Δθi(1)
t–k

i

t

t

t

i

where yt denotes economy-wide productivity,
t
t
y i denotes sectoral productivity levels, and θ i
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is the share of employment in sector i. The first
term on the right side of the equation measures
the within-sector productivity growth, and the
second term measures the productivity effect
of reallocating labor between sectors (structural transformation). The decomposition results
are displayed in table 1 and in figure A3 in the
annex).
Between 1960 and 2010, average economy-wide
labor productivity in the 12 African countries in
the dataset grew by 1.1 percent annually. Labor
productivity grew faster than average in the period
right after independence (1960–74), at an average
annual rate of 1.2 percent. However, in the following period (1975–90), when much of the continent
experienced the disruption of civil wars and political instability, productivity growth slowed to
an average of 0.3 percent annually and was even
negative for many African countries. Not until the
early 2000s did productivity growth start to pick
up again. Since 2000, it has grown at an average
rate of 2.2 percent annually.
More than half (56 percent) of the growth in economy-wide labor productivity over 1960–2010 was
due to within-sector productivity growth, which
grew at 0.6 percent annually. But the rate varied considerably over the period. Reflecting the
overall economic and political instability during
1975–90, within-sector productivity growth declined at 0.15 percent annually. During 2000–10,
labor productivity growth rebounded, and within-sector productivity grew at an average annual
rate of 1.6 percent, which accounted for 73 percent
of the growth in economy-wide labor productivity. Thus, despite the faster economy-wide labor
productivity growth in 2000–10, the contribution
of structural change to productivity growth was
small and even declined, underscoring the deep
concern of policymakers about the lack of the type
of high-quality job creation that usually accompanies rapid economic growth.
Botswana, Egypt, Ethiopia, Mauritius, Nigeria,
South Africa, and Zambia broadly followed this
pattern, with within-sector productivity growth

TABLE 1
Decomposition of annual labor productivity growth, by country and period, 1960–2010
1960–2010
Within- Between
sector
sectors Overall

1960–75

1975–90

2000–10 (or latest)

Within- Between
sector
sectors Overall

Within- Between
sector
sectors Overall

Within- Between
sector
sectors

Country

Overall

Botswana

2.94

1.7

1.24

2.63

0.91

1.72

3.77

1.34

2.43

2.38

2.23

0.15

Egypt

2.67

2.02

0.65

2.04

1.56

0.47

4.47

3.56

0.91

3.14

2.43

0.7
0.44

Ethiopia

–0.26

–0.32

0.06

–0.56

–0.43

–0.13

–1.63

–1.59

–0.03

2.07

1.63

Ghana

0.45

0.12

0.33

–0.61

–0.83

0.22

–1.31

–1.33

0.03

2.2

1.07

1.14

Kenya

–0.04

–0.71

0.67

0.22

0.16

0.06

–0.02

–0.44

0.42

0.71

–0.02

0.73

Mauritius

4.36

3.42

0.93

7.35

6.09

1.26

Malawi

0.03

–0.31

0.34

–0.37

–0.31

–0.06

–0.55

2.8

2

0.8

–0.49

–0.06

4.94
0.6

4.18

0.76

–0.61

1.21

2.98

–0.11

Nigeria

0.9

0.96

–0.07

1.67

1.49

0.18

–1.04

–1.48

0.44

2.88

Senegal

–0.56

–1.19

0.63

–1.28

–1.49

0.21

–1.78

–2.31

0.53

0.76

–0.12

0.88

South Africa

1.95

0.96

0.99

3.73

2.09

1.65

0.05

–1.03

1.08

3.72

3.4

0.32

Tanzania

0.38

0.09

0.3

0.18

0.12

0.07

0.03

–0.16

Zambia

0.18

0.44

–0.26

–0.73

–0.45

–0.28

Average

1.08

0.6

0.48

1.19

0.74

0.45

–0.8

0.09

0.33

–0.15

0.19

1.21

0.34

0.87

–0.89

1.85

1.76

0.09

0.49

2.21

1.61

0.6

Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: Unweighted averages; values might not sum to totals because of rounding.

accounting for much of the growth in economy-wide labor productivity during 2000–13. For
instance, in Mauritius, which has had the highest
growth in Africa, at 4.9 percent a year, structural transformation contributed just 15.4 percent
to economy-wide labor productivity growth (figure 12). However, in Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Senegal, and Tanzania, economy-wide labor productivity growth was more modest and was accounted
for primarily by structural change. Tanzania and
Nigeria are at the extreme ends of the distribution, with contributions of structural change to
overall labor productivity growth of 71.9 percent
and –3.8 percent, respectively. This heterogeneity
across countries arises from different factors, including weather patterns that adversely affected
agriculture, geography, macroeconomic conditions, and other country specific factors.

Labor productivity growth in services and
industry sectors
The same decomposition equation as for economy-
wide productivity growth was also used to decompose productivity growth separately for the services and industry sectors (figure 13).

FIGURE 12
The contribution of structural change to
economy-wide labor productivity growth varied
considerably by country but was low in most
countries, 2000–10
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
Note: Kenya, Malawi, and Senegal are not shown in the figure because
their within-sector productivity growth was negative during the period, which would show a contribution of structural change of more than
100 percent. Moreover, the economy-wide productivity growth for
these countries was below 1 percent a year.

Since 2000, a large part of labor productivity
growth in the services sector in Botswana, Egypt,
Mauritius, Nigeria, and South Africa was driven
by within-sector labor productivity growth rather
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than by the reallocation of labor across subsectors,
for example, from trade to transport. Mirroring the
economy-wide decline in labor productivity growth
during the period, within-sector labor productivity
growth in the services sector was negative. Furthermore, the reallocation of labor between subsectors
of the services sector contributed very little to labor
productivity growth in the sector in most of the
countries in the study (see figure 13).
Three countries stood out, however: Ethiopia, Nigeria, and Zambia. In Nigeria, the reallocation of
labor from low-productivity to high-productivity

FIGURE 13
Labor productivity growth decomposition in the
services and industry sectors, 2000–10
■ Between sectors

■ Within sector
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services subsectors contributed negatively to the
broader services sector labor productivity growth.
This is in line with the between-sector contribution to economy-wide labor productivity growth
in Nigeria (see table 1), reflecting a much deeper structural issue on the allocation of labor and
other resource within the economy. In contrast,
in Ethiopia and Zambia, the reallocation of labor
between subsectors of the services sector contributed positively to overall services sector labor productivity growth This shows that there is room for
realizing productivity gains simply by reallocating
labor from one services subsector to another.
Industry sector labor productivity growth was
very small throughout the decade (see figure 13).
However, the contributions of the two components
of labor productivity growth to overall labor productivity growth in the sector varied across countries. The reallocation of labor between subsectors
(structural transformation) contributed negatively
to labor productivity growth in the industry sector in Mauritius, Egypt, Botswana, South Africa,
Ghana, and Morocco, countries in which industry’s economic importance declined or stagnated
over 2000–10 (see figure A4 in the annex). The
opposite is true for Ethiopia, Senegal, Nigeria, and
Zambia, where the importance of the industry
sector has been increasing.
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015).
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THE ROLE OF HUMAN CAPITAL
The importance of human capital in economic growth and structural transformation is well
documented.19 Conditional on the initial level of
development (GDP), human capital accelerates
economic growth through at least two channels:
it facilitates the absorption of technologies, and
unlike physical capital, it is difficult to destroy.
Higher levels of human capital enable countries to
absorb new technologies from leading countries
faster and more easily, it augments or complements the existing factors of production, and facilitates innovation. And because human capital is
more or less indestructible, even countries whose
physical capital has been destroyed through war

and natural causes, such as tsunamis, tend to grow
much faster than those with lower levels of human
capital.20 An example is Germany after the Second
World War: because of its wealth of human capital, Germany was able to rebuild its economy out
of ruins in less than a generation.

FIGURE 14
The relationship between labor productivity
growth and human capital
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In Africa, too, human capital exhibits a positive
relationship with average annual growth in labor
productivity (figure 14), revealing promise for
speeding the pace of structural transformation and
thus the pace of high-productivity job creation. But
the magnitude of the correlation decreases after
a certain level. Human capital is also positively
correlated with both within-sector and between-
sector (structural transformation) labor productivity growth. This implies that countries that started
off with lower levels of human capital have more
scope to accelerate labor productivity growth, including structural transformation, by increasing
human capital through investments in education,
health, and nutrition. However, for more advanced
economies, which have already passed through
the early stages of development, the role of human
capital in structural transformation appears to be
marginal. For example, the contribution of human
capital to economy-wide and within-sector labor
productivity growth starts to decline beyond a
Human Capital Index of 3, which is the average
value for Europe and North America.
21
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Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database on sector-level employment and value added
(Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015) and Penn World Table 9.0 data on
human capital (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer (2015).
Note: The Human Capital Index is a calculated index of human capital
per person, based on years of schooling (Barro and Lee 2012) and returns to education (Psacharopoulos 1994). Human capital per worker
does not have a natural unit. The value of human capital index in the
PWT9.0 ranges between 1 and 3.7.

that there is considerable scope to speed the pace
of labor productivity growth and structural transformation through investments in human capital.
Although the level of human capital in Africa is far
behind that in other regions, the trend is upward.
And again, there is wide variation across countries,
with Botswana far advanced and Ethiopia trailing
(see figures A5 and A6 in the annex).

A deeper assessment of the role of
human capital growth

To further inform the assessment of positive
correlations between human capital and econoBut for countries with low human capital (an index my-wide labor productivity growth and structural
value below 3), the correlation between human cap- transformation, a simple ordinary least squares reital and economy-wide labor productivity growth gression was run on a pooled cross-country sample
—
primarily through a positive contribution to of 41 countries over 1970–2010 to determine the
within-sector labor productivity growth—is high extent to which human capital explains the oband positive. Human capital also contributes to served productivity gap between agriculture and
structural transformation, but the inflection point nonagriculture sectors (tables 2a and 2b).22 Similar
beyond which its contribution begins to decline is regressions were run for economy-wide labor prolower, at around an average index value of 2. The ductivity growth, within-sector labor productivity
pooled average was around 2 in 2010 for the 12 growth, and the rate of structural transformation
countries included in the analysis; of these coun- (all derived from equation 1; tables 3–5). The retries, Ethiopia, Malawi, Nigeria, Senegal, and Tan- gressions controlled for the initial levels of human
zania had an index value of less than 2. That implies capital and GDP using 1960s averages. Year and
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regional dummy variables were included to control
for time and geographic factors that vary by region,
and region–year interaction terms were included
to factor out region-specific time-varying factors.
Human capital significantly increases growth in
the relative productivity of agriculture (ratio of
the productivity of labor in agriculture to the productivity of labor in nonagriculture sectors) over
1970–2010, indicating a reduction in the labor productivity gap between agriculture and the other
sectors (see table 2a). After initial human capital,
initial GDP, region, year, and region-specific time

effects are controlled for in specification 6, the coefficient implies that a 1 percentage point increase
in the growth of human capital increases growth
in the relative productivity of agriculture by
0.73 percentage point. However, the coefficients on
region-specific estimations show that the relationship between human capital growth and growth
in the relative productivity of agriculture for African countries is positive but statistically insignificant (see table 2b).
The evidence is quite strong on the positive contribution of human capital to economy-wide labor

TABLE 2A
Simple ordinary least squares regression of growth in relative productivity of agriculture, pooled
sample, 1970–2010
Variable
Growth in human capital

Specification 1 Specification 2 Specification 3 Specification 4 Specification 5 Specification 6
0.226
(0.338)

0.560
(0.355)

0.520
(0.357)

0.783**
(0.362)

0.725*
(0.388)

0.725*
(0.388)

Observations

1,642

1,642

1,642

1,642

1,642

1,642

R-squared

0.000

0.006

0.010

0.022

0.157

0.157

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Initial human capital
Initial GDP
Region
Year
Region-year interaction

✔

* *p ≤ 0.05; *p ≤ 0.1.
Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database on sector-level employment and value added (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015) and Penn World Table 9.0 data on human capital (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015).
Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. The relative productivity of agriculture is the ratio of labor productivity in agriculture to labor
productivity in nonagriculture sectors.

TABLE 2B
Simple ordinary least squares regression of growth in relative productivity of agriculture, by region,
1970–2010
Developing country regions
Variable

Africa

Asia

Latin America

Europe and North
America

Growth in human capital

0.896
(0.688)

–0.0226
(0.699)

1.349*
(0.725)

–0.282
(2.546)

Observations

499

446

376

321

0.102

0.130

0.106

0.180

Initial human capital

✔

✔

✔

✔

Initial GDP

✔

✔

✔

✔

Year

✔

✔

✔

✔

R-squared

* p ≤ 0.1.
Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database on sector-level employment and value added (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015) and Penn World Table 9.0 data on human capital (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015).
Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. The relative productivity of agriculture is the ratio of labor productivity in agriculture to labor
productivity in nonagriculture sectors.
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TABLE 3A
Simple ordinary least squares regression of economy-wide labor productivity growth, pooled sample,
1970–2010
Variable
Growth in human capital

Specification 1 Specification 2 Specification 3 Specification 4 Specification 5 Specification 6
0.200
(0.150)

0.501***
(0.157)

0.501***
(0.154)

0.284*
(0.154)

0.366**
(0.157)

0.366**
(0.157)

Observations

1,660

1,660

1,660

1,660

1,660

1,660

R-squared

0.001

0.022

0.061

0.104

0.305

0.305

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Initial human capital
Initial GDP
Region
Year
Region-year interaction

✔

* **p ≤ 0.01; **p ≤ 0.05; *p ≤ 0.1.
Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database on sector-level employment and value added (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015) and Penn World Table 9.0 data on human capital (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015).
Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

TABLE 3B
Simple ordinary least squares regression of economy-wide labor productivity growth, by region,
1970–2010
Developing country region
Variable

Africa

Growth in human capital

0.896***
(0.224)

Asia
0.435
(0.321)

Latin America
–1.156***
(0.362)

Observations

499

448

378

R-squared

Europe & North
America
–0.756
(0.806)
335

0.152

0.232

0.355

Initial human capital

✔

✔

✔

0.322
✔

Initial GDP

✔

✔

✔

✔

Year

✔

✔

✔

✔

* **p ≤ 0.01.
Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database on sector-level employment and value added (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015) and Penn World Table 9.0 data on human capital (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015).
Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

productivity. A 1 percentage point increase in
human capital growth leads to a 0.37 percentage
point increase in growth in economy-wide labor
productivity (table 3a). The relationship is even
stronger for African countries, with a 1 percentage
point increase in human capital growth leading
to a 0.9 percentage point increase in economy-
wide labor productivity growth (table 3b). As in
the relationship shown in figure 13, human capital growth appears not to be associated with
economy-wide labor productivity in Asia or Europe and North America, while contributing negatively in Latin America.

There is no statistically significant relationship between human capital growth and within-sector labor
productivity for the pooled sample (table 4a). However, when the model is run by region, human capital growth is found to be significantly and positively
associated with within-sector productivity growth
in Africa but not in other regions (table 4b). A 1 percentage point increase in the growth of human capital is associated with a 0.65 percentage point increase
in within-sector labor productivity growth in Africa.
After controlling for initial human capital levels, initial GDP, region, year, and region-year
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TABLE 4A
Simple ordinary least squares regression of within-sector labor productivity growth, pooled sample,
1970–2010
Variable
Growth in human capital

Specification 1 Specification 2 Specification 3 Specification 4 Specification 5 Specification 6
0.0727
(0.148)

0.387**
(0.155)

0.403***
(0.154)

0.194
(0.153)

0.257
(0.157)

0.257
(0.157)

Observations

1,660

1,660

1,660

1,660

1,660

1,660

R-squared

0.000

0.023

0.054

0.103

0.283

0.283

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Initial human capital
Initial GDP
Region
Year
Region-year interaction

✔

* **p ≤ 0.01; **p ≤ 0.05.
Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database on sector-level employment and value added (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015) and Penn World Table 9.0 data on human capital (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015).
Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

TABLE 4B
Simple ordinary least squares regression of with sector labor productivity growth, by region,
1970–2010
Developing country region
Variable

Africa

Growth in human capital

0.648***
(0.224)

Asia
0.479
(0.318)

Latin America

Europe & North
America

–1.138***
(0.376)

Observations

499

448

378

R-squared

-0.641
(0.788)
335

0.131

0.221

0.315

Initial human capital

✔

✔

✔

0.318
✔

Initial GDP

✔

✔

✔

✔

Year

✔

✔

✔

✔

* **p ≤ 0.01.
Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database on sector-level employment and value added (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015) and Penn World Table 9.0 data on human capital (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015).
Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

interaction terms (specification 6), the pooled
regressions show that a 1 percentage point increase in human capital growth is associated
with a 0.11 percentage point increase in the rate
of structural transformation (table 5a). What is
striking is that this positive and statistically significant association is driven primarily by African countries. The coefficient is positive and
statistically significant only for African countries; it is negative and not significant for other
regions (table 5b). In Africa, a 1 percentage point
increase in human capital growth is associated
with a 0.25 percentage point increase in the rate
of structural transformation .
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Policy implications: Increasing
investments in human capital
Africa’s buoyant economic growth over the past
decade and a half failed to be accompanied by the
robust creation of good quality jobs. Although there
has been a modest shift in employment from agriculture to nonagriculture sectors, the shift has been
mainly to jobs in the low-productivity informal
sector. The slow rate of structural transformation
—
despite the wide and persistent productivity
gaps between agriculture and other sectors
—
has
long been seen as a manifestation of a fundamental and structural jobs problem. Unemployment,

TABLE 5A
Simple ordinary least squares regression of rate of structural transformation, pooled sample,
1970–2010
Variable
Growth in human capital

Specification 1 Specification 2 Specification 3 Specification 4 Specification 5 Specification 6
0.128***
(0.0446)

0.114**
(0.0471)

Observations

1,660

1,660

R-squared

0.005

Initial human capital

0.0980**
(0.0471)

0.0896*
(0.0478)

0.109**
(0.0512)

0.109**
(0.0512)

1,660

1,660

1,660

1,660

0.005

0.019

0.030

0.162

0.162

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Initial GDP
Region
Year
Region-year interaction

✔

* **p ≤ 0.01; ** p ≤ 0.05.
Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database on sector-level employment and value added (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015) and Penn World Table 9.0 data on human capital (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015).
Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

TABLE 5B
Simple ordinary least squares regression of rate of structural transformation, by region, 1970–2010
Developing country region
Variable

Africa

Growth in human capital

0.248***
(0.0668)

Asia

Latin America

–0.0447
(0.102)

–0.0176
(0.148)

Observations

499

448

378

R-squared

0.117

0.164

0.180

✔

✔

✔

Initial human capital

Europe & North
America
–0.116
(0.110)
335
0.516
✔

Initial GDP

✔

✔

✔

✔

Year

✔

✔

✔

✔

* **p ≤ 0.01.
Source: Calculation based on Groningen Growth and Development Centre 10-Sector Database on sector-level employment and value added (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015) and Penn World Table 9.0 data on human capital (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015).
Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

underemployment, and informality have taken deep
root as decent job opportunities remain elusive, especially for the increasingly large youth population
in Africa. With the enormous pressure that impending demographic change will bring to African
labor markets, the jobs problem will become not
just an economic issue but also a social and political
issue, threatening the political and social stability of
the continent.
Building on previous research, this study found
that, despite some shift of employment into nonagriculture sectors, most notably since 2000, the
gap in productivity persists
—
and not only between the agriculture on the one hand and services

and industry on the other, but also within these
sectors. However, there is considerable variation
across African countries in the patterns and distribution of employment and labor productivity.
Important for policy, the level and growth in
human capital in countries are significantly associated with how fast countries close their productivity gaps. Furthermore, human capital is
the main driver of both productivity growth
within sectors and the pace of structural transformation in Africa. In line with the findings in
the literature, the implication of this study is that
human capital is the fundamental factor behind
structural transformation of the economy and
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the creation of decent job opportunities. Africa is particularly well positioned to reap large
benefits in labor productivity growth and accelerated structural transformation from investing in human capital by improving education,
health, and nutrition. Africa should seize the
opportunity.

15.
16.

NOTES
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
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Duernecker and Herrendorf 2016; Herrendorf, Rogerson, and Valentinyi 2013; McMillan, Rodrik, and
Verduzco-Gallo 2014.
McMillan, Rodrik, and Verduzco-Gallo 2014.
Petrongolo and Ngai 2017; Duernecker and Herrendorf 2015.
Diao, McMillan, and Rodrik 2017.
Diao, McMillan, and Rodrik 2017; McMillan,
Rodrik, and Verduzco-Gallo 2014.
Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries (2015), using data
from the Groningen Growth and Development
Centre.
Herrendorf, Rogerson, and Valentinyi 2013.
Caselli 2005; Restuccia, Yang, and Zhu 2008.
Herrendorf and Schoellman 2015.
Mincer 1974.
Hicks et al. 2017.
de La Fuente 2011; Herrendorf and Schoellman 2015;
Hicks et al. 2017.
1) Agriculture includes agriculture, hunting and forestry, fishing; 2) mining includes mining and quarrying; 3) manufacturing; 4) utilities includes electricity, gas, and water supply; 5) construction; 6) trade
services includes wholesale and retail trade; repair of
motor vehicles, motorcycles and personal and household goods, hotels and restaurants; 7) transport includes transport services, storage and communications; 8) finance includes financial intermediation,
renting and business activities (excluding owner occupied rents); 9) government services includes public
administration and defence, education, health and
social work; and 10) others include personal services,
community, social and personal service activities,
activities of private households.
The data are from the Groningen Growth and Development Centre (Timmer, de Vries, and de Vries 2015)
and the Penn World Table 9.0 (Feenstra, Inklaar, and
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17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

22.

Timmer 2015). The African countries included are
Botswana, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi,
Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa,
Tanzania, and Zambia.
More information could be found online at https://
www.rug.nl/ggdc/productivity/10-sector/.
While this study generally refers to 2010 as the end
date for data series, the date is meant to stand in for
the latest year for which data are available. The actual date may vary for some countries depending on
availability of data. See table A1 for the full list of
countries and periods for which data is available.
McMillan, Rodrik, and Verduzco-Gallo 2014.
This decomposition follows McMillan and Rodrik
(2011).
Among many other studies, see Acemoglu, Gallego,
and Robinson 2014; Herrendorf, Rogerson, and Valentinyi 2013; Diao and Rodrik 2017; Barro 2001.
Barro 2001.
The data on the human capital index are obtained
from the Penn World Table 9.0 (Feenstra, Inklaar,
and Timmer 2015), which was derived from average
years of schooling and returns to education (available at https://www.rug.nl/ggdc/docs/human_capital
_in_pwt_90.pdf).
Data on human capital are from Penn World Table
9.0 (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015); other data
are from the Groningen Growth and Development
Centre 10-Sector Database (Timmer, de Vries, and
de Vries 2015).
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ANNEX
ADDITIONAL TABLES AND FIGURES
FIGURE A1
Labor productivity in agriculture relative to nonagriculture sectors, 1960–2010
Relative productivity of agriculture (%)
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Source: Calculations based on Groningen Growth and Development Center 10-sector data.
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FIGURE A2
Trends in average annual economy-wide labor productivity growth due to structural transformation, 1960–2010
Percent
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FIGURE A3
Average labor productivity growth decomposition, by
country, 2000–10
■ Within

TABLE A1
Full list of countries in the GGDC Database

■ Between
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Nigeria
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Japan
Botswana
Thailand
Ghana
Ethiopia
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Netherlands
Morocco
Costa Rica
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Colombia
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Singapore
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Source: Calculations based on Groningen Growth and Development Center 10-sector data.
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Country
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FIGURE A4
Trends in the share of industry in total employment, 2000–10
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FIGURE A5
Trends in the Human Capital Index, 1960–2010
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3

INTRA-AFRICAN MIGRATION, JOB
CREATION, AND TRANSFORMATION

6

Junior Davis, UNCTAD
and
Jane Muthumbi, UNCTAD

African international migration is primarily within the continent. Most of Africa’s international migrants
stay in Africa, many circulating within their same African region1 in search of economic opportunities.
Economic migration features relocation to economic hubs for employment and other economic opportunities. If well managed, it has the potential to generate jobs for youth and women, boost economic productivity, foster innovation, and enable entrepreneurship, possibly stimulating further job creation.2
Migration can promote structural transformation
in Africa through trade and economic activity
that boosts socioeconomic development in both
sending and receiving countries. Sending countries benefit through improved socioeconomic
indicators, due to remittance inflows boosting
household income funding for education and
healthcare, through increased trade opportunities
(especially for women involved in informal crossborder trade activities), growth in diaspora tourism, which generates jobs at home, and reduced
unemployment. Receiving countries benefit across
sectors through productivity gains.
Demand in key economic sectors—agriculture,
mining, construction, and, more recently, services
—drives intra-African migration, with diversified
economies across regions attracting foreign labor
while promoting regional economic integration.
Africa’s international migrants often acquire
skills in receiving countries that enable them to
transition from low- to higher-productivity activities, earn higher incomes and create better

livelihoods, and boost productivity in receiving
countries.
Investment in skills development, including in tertiary education and vocational training, can provide migrants the skills to benefit from regional
economic opportunities. Boosting agriculture and
the agricultural value chain can take advantage of
areas of competitive advantage. Encouraging investment in agriculture and in manufacturing—
both technology and labor-intensive production
in low-cost locations—will support job growth,
foster diversification, and contribute to economic
growth.

DRIVERS OF ECONOMIC
MIGRATION IN AFRICA
African economic migrants have relocated to economic growth hubs in regional markets. Labor
demand and migrant skills influence mobility
patterns, trends, and dynamics across regions.
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Migration affects migrants, sending countries, receiving countries, and regional economies.

Labor demand
Demand in such sectors as mining, construction,
and agriculture, which historically influenced migration in Africa, continues to drive it today. In

Western Africa, robust labor demand in construction and agriculture fuels intraregional movement
along the major economic corridor from Burkina
Faso to Côte d’Ivoire and interregional movement
from Burkina Faso and Senegal to Gabon’s agriculture and lumber sectors (figure 1). Similarly,
in Southern Africa, demand in mining, construction, and commercial agriculture drives economic

FIGURE 1
International migration corridors in Eastern, Southern, and Western Africa
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(b) Southern Africa
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Intraregional corridor
Interregional corridor
Extra-continental corridor
Unspecified intraregional and
interregional corridors

migration in the Southern African Development
Community (SADC), including the key corridor
from Zimbabwe to South Africa.
Increasingly, demand in trade and services
—
notably, domestic work and skill-intensive sectors such as finance, engineering, and information
technology
—
drives migration across the continent. In Eastern Africa, growing labor demand in
services and trade has fueled intraregional migration from Uganda and Kenya to other East African
Community (EAC) states and interregional migration from Eastern Africa to Congo and Sudan.
In Western Africa, trade drives intraregional
migration from Nigeria to neighboring Benin,
Ghana, and Togo, as well as to Côte d’Ivoire and
Mali (table 1), while in Southern Africa, domestic
work and informal trade drive women’s migration. In the Horn of Africa, informal trade has
driven intraregional migration, and in the Middle
East, domestic services and construction draw migration from Africa.
Protocols on the free movement of persons, notably, the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) protocol related to free
TABLE 1
Intraregional and interregional migration
receiving countries for selected sending
countries
Sending
country

Intraregional
receiving country

Interregional
receiving country

Burkina Faso

Côte d’Ivoire; Ghana; Mali;
Niger; Togo (ECOWAS)

Gabon

Ethiopia

Unspecified (within IGAD)

Unspecified

Ghana

Burkina Faso; Côte
d’Ivoire; Togo (ECOWAS)

Libya; South Africa;
Zambia

Kenya

Rwanda; Uganda; United
Republic of Tanzania (EAC)

Congo; South Africa;
Sudan; Zimbabwe

Nigeria

Benin; Côte d’Ivoire;
Ghana; Mali; Togo
(ECOWAS)

South Africa;
other unspecified
destinations in Africa

Senegal

Côte d’Ivoire; Gambia; Mali
(ECOWAS)

Gabon; Mauritania;
Morocco

South Africa

Unspecified

Nigeria

Uganda

Burundi; Kenya; Rwanda;
Tanzania (EAC)

Sudan; South Africa

Zimbabwe

South Africa (SADC)

Unspecified

Source: UNCTAD 2018.

movement of persons, residence, and establishment and the EAC protocol on the common market have facilitated mobility within their labor
markets.

Skills
The migration of skills—low-skilled, semiskilled,
and highly skilled labor—characterizes contemporary economic migration in Africa. Skills determined by education levels influence the labor
market prospects of migrants. Higher levels of
education allow skills transfer to different sectors
and increase a worker’s income potential. Educational level is an important determinant of a
worker’s propensity to migrate, except when the
head of household is well-educated, and also influences the mobility of migrants within receiving
countries (figure 2).
Highly skilled migration is a characteristic of
contemporary African economic migration and a
feature of African economies irrespective of economic development level. Small and low-income
countries, as well as countries experiencing conflict and small island developing states, have higher rates of skilled emigration (table 2).3
Highly skilled migrants in Africa, most with a
tertiary level education or professional qualifications, work as managers, professionals, and technicians. Demand in skill-intensive sectors such
as finance, management, and information technology have fueled highly skilled migration from
Kenya, Nigeria, Uganda, and SADC partner states
to South Africa. Similar labor shortages in finance, engineering, management, hospitality, and
information technology have fueled highly skilled
migration from Kenya and Uganda to Rwanda in
Eastern Africa.
Semiskilled migration occurs in sectors such as
mining, construction, and services, which present
some barriers of education and skill requirements.
They attract persons who mostly have a secondary school level of education or vocational training. Demand in these labor-intensive sectors has
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FIGURE 2
Personal and household determinants of migration in Ethiopia and Zimbabwe
■ Zimbabwe internal migrant ■ Zimbabwe international migrant ■ Ethiopia internal migrant

■ Ethiopia international migrant

Person has a dependent child in household
Household’s main source of income is remittances
Household’s main source of income is government
and/or non-governmental organization
Household’s main source of income is trade
Person is unemployed or a student
Person is self-employed
Person has completed secondary school or higher
Person has completed primary education
Person is a woman
Age of person
Household head is unemployed or a student
Household head is self-employed
Household head has completed secondary school or higher
Household head has completed primary education
Household head is a woman
Age of household head
Household size
–5

0
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10

15

20

Percent

Source: Litchfield et al. 2018.
Note: The figure shows the logistic regression odds ratios of the probability of being an internal or international migrant compared with being a nonmigrant. A positive log odds ratios suggests that a given factor is associated with a greater probability of being an internal or international migrant
compared with not being a migrant, and a negative log odds ratio suggests that the factor is associated with a lower probability.

TABLE 2
Share of migrants in highly skilled occupations in
sending and receiving countries (percent)
Sending
country

Receiving
country

Burkina Faso (2010)

2.2

3.2

Ethiopia (2014)

6.3

11.9

Ghana (2013)

9.4

8.5

Senegal (2010)

7.8

11.9

South Africa (2010)

25.2

29.9

Zimbabwe (2015)

16.1

14.7

Source: UNCTAD 2018.
Note: Highly skilled occupations are managers, professionals and technicians, and associate professionals.

been a key driver of migration in Southern Africa.
Demand in manufacturing has been a major driver of women’s internal migration in the Horn of
Africa, especially for work in footwear, textiles,
and garment production in Ethiopia’s Eastern and
Bole Lemi special economic zones. Similarly, demand in construction generated by infrastructure
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projects has been an important driver of men’s
intra-
African migration to Ethiopia and extra-
continental migration to the Middle East.
Low-skilled migration is the predominant form
of economic migration in Africa. Presenting few
barriers of education or experience to entry, it is
concentrated in agriculture, informal trade, and
domestic service. Increasingly, demand in domestic work in South Africa has been an important driver of intra-African mobility among lowskilled women from Lesotho. Growing demand
in domestic work in the Middle East has become
a major driver of extra-continental migration for
women from Ethiopia, Kenya, and Uganda.
Informal cross-border trade drives migration
among low-skilled women across the continent. In
Western Africa, women migrants buy and sell a variety of goods, including clothes and beauty products, for instance women migrants from Ghana and
Nigeria who sell cosmetics in Senegal.4 In Southern

Africa, women migrants account for 70 percent of
informal cross-border trade, making up as much as
30–40 percent of SADC trade.5 Interregional informal trade is characterized by informal traders from
Eastern Africa (Ethiopia and Somalia) and from
Central and Western Africa who moved to a region
to take advantage of service sector opportunities.
Individual countries and several regions have eased
migrant mobility and fueled skills migration to regional markets. South Africa has adopted a policy
to raise the number of highly skilled professionals
migrating from SADC partner states, whom it has
historically tried to attract by granting work permits.6 South African bilateral labor agreements
with SADC partner states have facilitated the
mobility of semiskilled miners and construction
workers. In Eastern Africa, the abolition of work
permit requirements by some EAC partner states
has facilitated the intraregional mobility of highly
skilled migrants, while Rwanda’s temporary resident permit for semiskilled workers has enabled
workers in EAC partner countries to take advantage of opportunities in Rwandan labor markets,
including work in small and medium enterprises and employment as restaurant workers, beauty
salon attendants, and motor vehicle mechanics.7

Intra-African migration’s impact on
migrants and African economies
Migration benefits migrants, countries, and regional economies. Migrants in highly skilled occupations readily transfer their professional skills
to receiving countries and usually earn relatively
high incomes. But sending countries lose highly
skilled human resources and their own investments in educating and training them.8 To avert
critical health sector skills shortages in developing
countries, South Africa’s National Department
of Health prohibits recruiting health-care professionals from them, including from SADC partner
states.9 Some deskilling occurs, in which a receiving country does not recognize the professional
qualifications of migrants, who are unable to find
jobs commensurate with their experience. This
suggests a possible skills mismatch.10

Semiskilled and low-skilled migrants in regional labor markets often earn higher incomes and
acquire new or upgraded skills that raise their
productivity, underscoring the positive effects of
migration. The decline in the share of low-skilled
migrants from Burkina Faso, Ghana, and South
Africa and the corresponding increase in the share
of semiskilled migrants from Burkina Faso and
Ghana suggest possible skills upgrading (table 3).
For semiskilled workers, restrictive immigration
policies and the lack of visas and work permits
can hinder mobility in regional labor markets. The
lack of legal protection for semiskilled migrants
in temporary unregulated employment as casual
laborers in construction and mining can expose
them to exploitation and push them into illegal
status. Similarly, a lack of formal contracts, decent
working conditions, and adequate social security
and other benefits, which are pervasive in unregulated employment in commercial agriculture, hospitality, domestic service, and the informal sector,
can harm low-skilled migrants.
Migration benefits countries. Intra-African migration promotes structural transformation by boosting sectoral productivity. For receiving countries,
a 1 percent increase in immigration corresponds
to a 0.26–0.43 percentage point increase in manufacturing value added.11
Immigration is also associated with intrasectoral
productivity increases. An increase of 1 percent

TABLE 3
Share of migrants in low-skilled occupations in
sending and receiving countries (percent)
Sending
country

Receiving
country

Burkina Faso (2010)

90.6

52.9

Ethiopia (2014)

40

57

Ghana (2013)

59.5

49

Senegal (2010)

6.7

11.2

South Africa (2010)

20.3

17.8

Zimbabwe (2015)

41.2

40.8

Source: UNCTAD 2018.
Note: Low-skilled occupations include informal trade, agriculture, and
domestic service.
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in the number of immigrants leads to growth in
intrasectoral productivity of 0.07–0.17 percentage
point over 10 years.12 The positive effect is particularly pronounced in sectors with high migration
such as mining, construction, agriculture, manufacturing, trade in services, and other services.
Growing intra-African migration is likely to
increase intrasectoral productivity and benefit
countries with low labor productivity.
Migration’s economic impact is reflected in receiving countries’ growth. The migrant contribution to GDP was estimated at 19 percent in Côte
d’Ivoire in 2008, 13 percent in Rwanda in 2012,
9 percent in South Africa in 2011, and 1 percent in
Ghana in 2010.13 The contribution of immigrants
to value added exceeds their share in the employed
population in Côte d’Ivoire and Rwanda.

MIGRATION AND JOB CREATION IN
AGRICULTURE, MANUFACTURING,
AND SERVICES
Africa’s economic sectors hold tremendous potential for job growth and the absorption of additional foreign labor. Agriculture, manufacturing, and
services can be better harnessed for job creation.

Agriculture
Agriculture in Africa has historically attracted
large flows of foreign workers in countries such
as Côte d’Ivoire and South Africa. Its pull factor
remains strong, leading investment promotion
agencies to rank it as the sector likely to attract the
highest levels of foreign direct investment (FDI),
followed by food and beverages and utilities.14 But
agriculture continues to suffer from underinvestment, despite ongoing emphasis on its potential.
In addition, only a small proportion of FDI projects in the sector are under implementation, FDI
being mainly concentrated in mining, services,
quarrying, petroleum, and manufacturing.15 Agriculture in Africa remains a low-productivity sector. Growth in agriculture and the development of
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related value chains are constrained by low yields,
poor infrastructure, inadequate finance for agricultural production and processing, and difficulties in meeting international standards.16 And the
development of the agricultural sector has been
harmed in gas- and oil-exporting countries by
overvalued exchange rates.
Nonetheless, the agriculture sector in Africa has
vast potential for job creation and, possibly, the
absorption of foreign labor. To create jobs and
build vibrant regional value chains, Africa should
seize opportunities to become a key global player.
The global population is expected to grow from
7.3 billion in 2015 to about 8.5 billion in 2030. Net
land under cultivation may need to increase by
70 million hectares by 2050. In developing countries, 73 percent of projected growth in crop production will come from intensification through
yield increases, and 6 percent through higher
cropping intensities.17 However, expanding arable
land will remain important in many countries, including in Sub-Saharan Africa.18 A great diversity
of land and land quality is available among Africa’s countries and subregions.
Countries with growing populations but scarce
land or minimal capacity to expand food production are likely to turn to either trade or migration. Future emigration is likely to be highest
from countries with expected large population
increases but limited agricultural resources due
to predominantly semiarid conditions and little
irrigation potential. Niger, for instance, with a
population projected to grow more than fourfold
from 14 million in 2006 to 58 million in 2050, is
likely to confront incompatibilities between population growth and agricultural potential.19 Similarly, Northern African countries, though generally more socioeconomically advanced than
Sub-Saharan countries, have little prime arable
land and thus limited potential for further agricultural job creation. Thirteen countries account
for 60 percent of the 1.4 million hectares with the
best quality land in developing countries. Five
of them are Sub-
Saharan: Angola, Democratic

Republic of Congo, Madagascar, Mozambique,
and Sudan.20 The remaining eight countries are
unevenly distributed across different regions. Producers in Africa are favorably positioned to serve
regional markets and displace imports from outside the continent.
The labor absorption capacity of agriculture cuts
across different farm sizes. Smallholding farmers,
essential for the continent’s food security, prove
to be competitive when provided an enabling environment.21 Although large-scale farming holds
potential benefits, there is no evidence that it is
either necessary or particularly promising for
Africa. Instead, agricultural competitiveness in
Africa requires strong institutions, the right mix
of policies, and a significant rise in quality investments.22 Accordingly, agriculture has been identified by several private sector–led efforts as the
most attractive sector for investment in Africa. It
is at the forefront for smart development and one
of the areas most needing innovation. Agricultural value chains have well-recognized potential in
Angola, Ghana, Kenya, Mozambique, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.23
The Guinea Savannah zone, which cuts across
many countries, is promising for sugar, cotton,
maize, rice, soybeans, and cassava. It has strong
agricultural development potential, despite poor
soil quality. Less than 10 percent of its 600 million hectares are in agricultural use, yet nearly
400 million hectares could be used. The region underpins the livelihoods of more than one-fourth of
all farmers in Africa.
Many governments in Africa recognize the importance of the agriculture sector in job creation.
For example, Nigeria’s agricultural transformation
agenda, which aimed to create 3.5 million jobs in
2012–15 in the rice, cocoa, cotton, sorghum, and
cassava value chains and to increase farmer incomes by $2 billion, created 2.7 million jobs in its
first year and reduced the country’s annual food
import bill by $5.3 billion.24 If Nigeria’s agriculture and its value chains continue to grow, and if
the country concurrently fulfils its potential with

dynamic manufacturing and service sectors, it
may have the scope to absorb its large labor force.
Countries that have similar potential but risk
labor shortages due to smaller populations, such
as Congo, may attract foreign labor.

Manufacturing
Industrialization remains central to productivity
gains and other benefits such as democratization,
which can be bolstered through a well-organized
workforce.25 African neglect of policies to develop
the manufacturing sector partly explains the continent’s delayed structural transformation.26 Recent findings have further highlighted manufacturing’s propensity for enhancing productivity, a
central element in structural transformation. For
example, in formal enterprises, manufacturing
is characterized by the convergence of labor productivity levels regardless of whether products are
exported—that is, regardless of the vagaries of the
global economy.27 Competitive threats from companies abroad and an ability to upgrade technology prompt formal sector manufacturing firms to
operate efficiently, thereby facilitating their integration into global production networks.
In low-income Sub-Saharan countries, the manufacturing sector’s small share of total employment
explains why the convergence of productivity
levels has not spread to the rest of the economy.
Furthermore, since most manufacturing activities
that employ advanced technologies do not employ
much labor, the positive effects of productivity enhancements on the rest of the economy are limited.28 So, changes in nonmanufacturing sectors
remain necessary to set countries on a sharper
upward path of structural transformation.29 Many
countries in Africa have skipped manufacturing
in their economic development, yet projections
of China’s move away from low-technology manufacturing have revived African ambitions to increase the sector’s attractiveness. China’s move up
the technology ladder has shown the possibility of
creating about 100 million labor-intensive manufacturing jobs in low-income countries. Competition for investment is strong.
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Only a few African countries are seen as cost-
competitive globally, compared with Southeast
Asian countries.30 Only a few African countries
—Ethiopia, Lesotho, and Kenya—have positioned
themselves as key players across a variety of value
chains. Disparities in labor costs between these
countries are likely to give them differing levels of attractiveness for investment. Only three
Sub-Saharan countries are among the top 100 in
the World Bank ease of doing business ranking
for 2018: Mauritius, ranked 25; Rwanda, 41; and
Kenya, 80.31 A few countries have substantially
improved their business environments recently:
Malawi, Nigeria, and Zambia. And the construction sector has seen many reforms.32
The challenges in global manufacturing competitiveness faced by African countries are compounded by concerns about the worldwide effects
of automation and artificial intelligence on supply
chains.33 New and fast developments have amplified the risk of premature deindustrialization in Africa. To date, robotization has had little direct effect
on most developing countries, and, given their lack
of diversification and technological upgrading, that
is unlikely to change soon.34 The impact of robotics is likely to depend on a country’s demographic
developments, economic and social policies, stage
in structural transformation, and position in the
international division of labor. Studies evaluating
the future of manufacturing in developing countries identify textiles, electronics, and transport
equipment as the best-performing sectors based on
trade levels, labor productivity, share in the overall
economy, scope to employ low-skilled workers, and
scope for innovation and diffusion.35 Despite new
technology, opportunities remain great for low-cost
locations in the low-technology, labor-intensive
production of goods for regional trade.
Manufacturing opportunities in Africa lie primarily in the growing domestic market and regional markets. Africa could nearly double its
output from $500 billion in 2011 to $930 billion
in 2025, three quarters of which could come from
meeting domestic demand, mostly in food, beverages, and similar processed goods.36 Considering
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the pro-trade effect of bilateral migration flows
and the channels through which migration can
increase trade and wealth, Africa should accelerate regional integration commitments, including
provisions on labor. Locating opportunities for attracting foreign labor is difficult, since the actual
size, scope for growth, and skills shortages of the
informal sector have not received focused study.

Services
Health-care, financial, and wholesale and retail
services are among the sectors identified as having
a strong growth potential in most African countries.37 But a burgeoning technology sector is included, as well. More than 100 technology hubs have
been set up in Africa in the past decade, and their
growth can deepen in centers such as Cape Town,
South Africa, and Nairobi, Kenya (referred to as the
silicon savannah). Technology is also transforming
teaching and training in Africa through mobile and
online channels. New fields continuously emerge
in the technology industry. For instance, successive
technology conferences in recent years have highlighted global shortages in data science.
Countries with an existing lead in technology
and the digital economy could invest in public–
private training ventures, which are likely to yield
further benefits. Highly skilled migrants in skill-
intensive sectors that boost economic productivity
could foster innovation. New economic activities
generated within the technology sector through
startups and other knowledge-based activities
could create additional local employment. Besides
enabling entrepreneurship and stimulating job
growth, such activities could generate knowledge
and skill transfers and support the development of
skill-intensive sectors. To embrace such potential,
African technology hubs require investments in
improved roads, power, and internet access. Furthermore, African startups should have greater
exposure to technical expertise and receive more
governmental regulatory support.
The growth of African service sectors in recent
years has highlighted the potential for intersectoral

linkages. Services connect different industries. This
role, if further developed at national and regional
levels, can make commodity-based industrialization services a new trigger for intra-African migration. Finally, service sectors allow inclusive job
creation. In tourism, for example, services have a
strong multiplier effect in creating jobs for women
and youth.38 The services and tourism sectors present opportunities for the intra-African migration
of skilled workers and for creating regional internationally competitive training centers to be supported by pooled resources.
Prospects for the financial services sector are
good. It had the top number of FDI projects in Africa in 2015.39 Business services are experiencing
the same upward trend, with the number of FDI
projects in Africa growing by 80 percent in 2016.40
Ghana and Kenya are among the top performers.
Other sectors such as logistics have also experienced growth, with Mozambique attracting the
largest number of FDI projects in 2016. Different
emerging competitive advantages offer scope for
cross-border movements of skilled labor.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
For intra-African migration to contribute to job
creation and structural transformation, countries
and regions must manage it better so that labor is
reallocated from areas of excess to areas of shortage. That will allow migrants with varying skills
to take advantage of economic opportunities, and
it will alleviate youth unemployment. In addition,
well-managed migration can foster social inclusion by ensuring that women, mostly concentrated
in low-skilled occupations, can earn incomes that
improve their livelihoods and lift them out of poverty. This benefit could raise the continent’s per
capita GDP from $2,008 in 2016 to $3,249 in 2030.

Measures to support intra-African
migration
Regional policy frameworks need to address
underlying constraints on migrant mobility, such

as recognizing the skills and academic qualifications of highly skilled migrants and supplying
visas and work permits to low-skilled and semiskilled migrants. Reducing barriers to mobility
should:
• Recognize and harmonize skills, competences, and qualifications achieved in vocational training across borders. That could substantially improve outcomes for semiskilled
migrants and allow them to take advantage
of economic opportunities in regional labor
markets. Similar measures, which have been
implemented in the EAC, ECOWAS, and
SADC and address underlying skill mismatches, have allowed highly skilled migrants
to take advantage of such opportunities.
• Ensure that people can move within regions and between them in a safe, orderly,
and regular fashion. Regional protocols on
free movement of persons and open visa regimes can provide major support. Rwanda’s
temporary resident visa enables semiskilled
workers from countries in the region to take
advantage of labor market opportunities, including in small and medium enterprises.
Continent-wide efforts to expedite the operationalization of the African passport should
make the free movement of persons on the
continent a reality.
• Create portability for pensions and other benefits, and also facilitate extended employment
for highly skilled professionals, to open opportunities for migrants in receiving countries. On the supply side, governments can reduce the high costs associated with obtaining
work permits.
• Growth in labor-intensive sectors such as agriculture and services, which have large capacities to absorb low-skilled migrants, can
reallocate foreign labor, create employment
paths out of poverty, and boost labor and sectoral productivity. Promising areas include:
Agricultural development. Maize, rice,
cotton, soybeans, sugar, and cassava offer
potential. Areas that are currently underutilized, such as the Sub-Saharan Guinea Savannah zone, and Mozambique,
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Nigeria, and Zambia could benefit, among
others.41
Agricultural value chains, which can be
developed in Angola, Ghana, Kenya, Mozambique, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe to create
jobs.42
Construction due to rapid urbanization fueling demand in housing and infrastructure. This sector could generate
employment for semiskilled and highly
skilled migrants.
Service subsectors such as agro-processing and light manufacturing. The relatively high technical skills demanded
for entry in these areas make secondary-
level education or postsecondary vocational training critical for semiskilled
occupations.
Demand in finance, engineering, and information technology generates employment for highly
skilled migrants, including youth. This work can
promote innovation and yield positive spillovers
in other productive sectors in local economies.
Given the high barriers to entry in skill-intensive
sectors, tertiary-level education or other professional qualifications are a prerequisite. Investment
in human capital development in tertiary education in sending countries is vital.
African countries can benefit further from intraAfrican migration by aligning their migration,
trade, and investment policies with development
objectives. Countries and regions, by ensuring
better coherence, can spur further economic
growth and structural transformation.
Policies promoting investment can catalyze labor
mobility. Rwanda’s policy of attracting investment
from EAC partner states led to significant investments in financial services by Kenya and catalyzed
labor mobility from Eastern Africa.43 Intraregional economic migration increased Rwanda’s labor
supply in sectors with shortages and, through the
exchange of skills, contributed to the development
of finance, education, engineering, and hospitality.
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CONCLUSION
The Global Compact on Migration adopted in
Marrakesh in December 2018 was a step forward
in managing migration. With the launch of the
Single African Air Transport Market and the
adoption of the Africa Continental Free Trade
Area Agreement by most countries on the continent, complemented by a strong development pillar, intra-African migration could contribute to
the continent’s socioeconomic development and
structural transformation.
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This study explores supply- and demand-side barriers to employment creation in Sub-Saharan Africa.
It focuses on five low- and low-middle-income countries with grave underemployment problems: Benin,
Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, and Senegal. African labor markets are characterized by a sharp dualism
between little formal employment and much informal employment—80–95 percent in low-income countries. Vulnerable employment is also 80–90 percent, and higher for women. The agricultural and urban informal sectors feature pervasive underemployment. Workers in small informal firms typically earn about
one-fifth of the earnings of employees in formal firms, and absolute poverty remains high in four of the five
focus countries.
The supply of labor is expanding rapidly due to
high population growth. But skill mismatches between potential employees and firms due to lack or
poor quality of education and training contribute
to low levels of formal employment. And people
with higher education in the focus countries have
higher nonemployment rates than the population
as a whole, because the education system focuses
on preparing students for the civil service and fails
to impart the practical skills sought by employers.
Vocational training must also be improved and
coordinated with the private sector to ensure that
workers receive training useful to employers.
Labor-intensive sectors need to grow to demand
skilled workers. Manufacturing for export is not
the only vehicle to achieve this—agricultural exports, tourism, and fishing are alternatives, since
they are labor-intensive, confront the quality requirements of developed-country markets, and

are subject to technological upgrading. Attracting
foreign investment and technology while keeping
wages low until productivity rises is key.
Supportive government policies and a reasonably
well-functioning business climate are crucial to
successful low-income exporters. Long-term improvements in economy-wide infrastructure and
institutions can be supplemented by short-cuts
through export processing zones, regional growth
poles, and business incubators.

INTRODUCTION
Improving employment opportunities is desirable in itself and crucial to poverty reduction. In Sub-
Saharan Africa, although people
have jobs—they are simply too poor not to work
—
underemployment is pervasive. Typically,
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90 percent or more of the labor force works in the
informal sector in subsistence agriculture, urban
self-employment in petty services, and similar activities. African labor markets are marked by large
disparities between a small number of formal public and private employees and a vast number of
informal sector workers with very low pay, no job
security, minimal benefits, and, often, hazardous
working conditions.
Impediments to both the supply of and the demand for labor account for Africa’s lagging performance in creating formal sector jobs. Human
capital deficiencies due to inadequate education
and training diminish the supply, while the product market provides too little demand.
On the supply side, although countries have made
major strides in educational attainment, schooling
and training programs often fail to provide the
skills that employers seek. On the demand side,
although economic growth in Africa has picked
up since the early 1990s, it has occurred mostly in
informal services and in capital-intensive sectors,
such as natural resource extraction. Neither has
led to much growth of formal sector employment
opportunities. Firms cite corruption, lack of infrastructure, and pervasive red tape and labor-market regulations as the greatest barriers to investment and job creation.
This study explores supply- and demand-side
barriers to employment creation in Sub-Saharan
Africa. It focuses on five low- and low-middle-income countries with grave underemployment
problems: Benin, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana,
and Senegal. The five are not resource abundant
and so are not subject to the resource “curse.” And
they have not been so disrupted by social strife as
to preclude economic development. In other respects, they are diverse enough to illuminate the
general nature of the Sub-Saharan underemployment problem. Four other countries serve as comparators: China, Bangladesh, Mauritius, and Viet
Nam. Mauritius is one of the few African countries to have successfully lowered poverty through
employment creation. Bangladesh, China, and
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Viet Nam, likewise, have recently achieved rapid
formal employment increases starting from very
low incomes. The study argues that governments
should adopt policies that raise the demand for
African labor, while also improving worker training and building entrepreneurs’ skills.
The study combines qualitative and quantitative
analysis of labor markets in the five focus countries and four comparators. It describes the evolution of employment in the countries under
study and discusses labor supply constraints and
impediments to labor demand due to the business environment. It represents case studies of the
five focus countries, including policy recommendations. Finally, the study offers conclusions and
policy recommendations.

THE PREVALENCE OF INFORMAL
AND PRECARIOUS EMPLOYMENT
IN AFRICA
Open unemployment is often 5 percent or less of the
labor force in Sub-Saharan Africa.1 The problem is
the quality rather than the quantity of jobs: the vast
preponderance of the labor force is employed in the
informal sector. Casual observation highlights how
few employees receive regular wages and benefits—
instead, street hawkers typify city employment, and
subsistence farmers typify agriculture.
The informal sector is complex, with a continuum
of characteristics, such as firm size, tax payments,
registration, access to credit, and stability of work
location.2 Likewise, informal employment has a
variety of characteristics.3 Sometimes, it is defined
as less than full-time work—but many informal
workers work long hours. Sometimes, it is identified with self-employment and work in household enterprises. Lack of regular wage payments
and absence of social insurance coverage are
often features—but some workers in formal firms
may be subject to these conditions, and some
self-employment is quite remunerative. And these
definitions overlap substantially. But typically,

self-employed and family workers have irregular
hours and do not receive wage payments or any
form of official social security protection.

TABLE 1
Distribution of employment by sector in selected
Sub-Saharan low-income countries
Percent of the labor force

African employment data are sparse and usually out of date. The very concepts of labor force
participation, employment, and unemployment
used in developed economies are problematic in
low-income Africa.4 Nevertheless, the available
information paints a consistent pattern: African
labor markets are characterized by a sharp dualism between very small formal employment
and much informal employment. The agricultural and urban informal sectors feature pervasive
underemployment.
Sub-
Saharan labor force participation rates are
not dramatically different from those in other developing regions. They are slightly lower for men
than in Latin America and South Asia. And they
are, surprisingly, higher for women, though lower
than in East Asia. Labor force participation has
not increased over time in Africa, unlike in many
other areas, and has even fallen in some countries.
For example, in Benin, it stayed around 72 percent from 2000 to 2016. Moreover, the distinction
between being in or out of the labor force is hazy,
given the substantial number of domestic workers
incorrectly counted as out.
In Sub-Saharan low-income countries, informal
employment accounts for at least 80 percent of
total employment, and often 90‒95 percent (informal employment is defined here as agricultural
work, non-wage employment, and part-time wage
employment; table 1).5 In half the countries in table
1, government employment exceeds formal private
sector employment, whereas in the other half, the
opposite is true. In all the countries, however, both
formal private and government employment are
less than 15 percent of the labor force, and they are
often less than 5 percent. In urban areas, informal
employment (with agriculture excluded) predominates and has risen over time (table 2).
Since informality is a matter of degree, the share
of employment counted as informal is a rough

Public
sector

Formal
private
sector

Informal
sector

Benin, 2005

2.6

2.1

95.3

Burkina Faso, 2005

4.3

1.0

94.7

Cameroon, 2005

4.9

4.7

90.4

Congo, 2005

6.3

1.8

91.9

Ethiopia, 2005

3.9

6.2

89.9

Ghana, 2010

6.4

7.0

86.6
86.5

Country/year of
survey

Madagascar, 2005

—

—

Malawi, 2004

9.0

11.5

79.5

Mali, 2007

3.1

0.4

96.5

Nigeria, 2004

8.0

0.3

91.8

Rwanda, 2006

3.7

1.2

95.1

Senegal, 2001

1.8

6.1

92.1

Tanzania, 2006

3.0

1.5

95.5

Uganda, 2006

2.8

14.2

83.0

Zambia, 2005

5.2

6.8

88.0

Source: Golub and Hayat 2015.
— is not available.

TABLE 2
Urban informal employment in four African focus
countries
Percent of total urban employment
Country
Benin
Burkina Faso
Ghana

1980s

2010s

—

96.2

70.0

88.4

—

77.7

Senegal

76.0

87.0

Sub-Saharan Africa average

67.3

73.3

Source: Charmes 2018.
— is not available.

estimate. In agriculture, a few large plantations
can be classified as formal, and even small-scale
farming may share some aspects of formal organization and social protection, such as stabilization
of producer prices for commodities, as for cocoa
in Ghana. Furthermore, the informal sector is
heterogeneous.6 A few informal firms have large
sales volume but operate as informal in most other
respects. Analysts such as Mbaye and coauthors
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often split informal firms into large and small.
Large informal firms exceed $100,000 in annual
sales yet fulfill other criteria of informality and
pay little or no tax—nevertheless, they play a major
role in some sectors. Small informal firms far outnumber large ones. “Vulnerable employment” is
defined by the International Labour Organization
(ILO) as self-employment and contributing family
workers—similar but not identical to underemployment or informal employment. Adding vulnerable employment to unemployment provides
a measure of a country’s precarious employment
status. In the five focus countries, the rate of precarious employment was about 90 percent in 1991,
except in Ghana, where it was about 80 percent

TABLE 3
Vulnerable employment plus unemployment in African focus
countries
Percent of the labor force
Year

Benin

Burkina Faso

Ethiopia

Ghana

Senegal

1991

89.8

96.6

89.1

78.9

90.0

1992

88.8

96.6

88.7

78.3

82.6

1993

88.7

96.6

90.0

78.8

81.9

1994

88.8

96.3

90.9

78.6

82.6

1995

88.7

95.9

90.9

77.9

81.7

1996

88.3

95.0

90.6

77.6

82.1
81.9

1997

88.1

94.8

89.2

77.9

1998

87.9

94.4

90.6

77.5

81.0

1999

88.9

94.9

92.0

77.8

80.2

2000

88.8

94.7

92.6

77.9

80.1

2001

88.7

94.2

92.8

76.6

80.1

2002

88.3

93.9

93.1

76.8

76.4

2003

88.5

93.9

93.4

75.4

75.8

2004

90.4

94.5

92.9

74.2

75.8

2005

90.4

93.9

91.9

73.9

74.2

2006

90.3

93.5

94.0

75.5

75.2

2007

90.3

94.1

93.6

79.4

75.3

2008

90.1

92.8

92.5

77.6

74.0

2009

90.1

93.4

91.8

77.8

73.5

2010

90.2

93.3

91.9

76.7

72.8

2011

90.3

93.4

91.2

72.7

74.2

2012

90.2

92.8

90.0

72.2

73.4

2013

90.1

92.7

89.9

71.7

73.6

2014

89.8

92.6

—

71.2

73.1

2015

89.7

92.5

—

71.0

72.6

Source: World Bank jobs data, based on ILOSTAT, 2017.
— is not available.
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(table 3). The rate remained elevated until 2015,
although Ghana and especially Senegal exhibited
steady improvement (alternative measures suggest
that the improvement in Senegal may be overstated). Ethiopia improved somewhat over 2010–13.7
Benin and Burkina Faso’s precarious employment share remained around or above 90 percent.
The level of precariousness in West Africa is also
shown in the 40 percent of workers earning below
the minimum wage—in Burkina Faso, 61 percent.
For women, employment precariousness was even
worse, with vulnerable employment constituting
about 95 percent of women’s employment in Benin
and Burkina Faso in 2016 (table 4).8 In Senegal, the
improvement for women over 1990–2016 is less
marked than for total employment.
The comparator countries show a rather different
picture (table 5). In Mauritius, the employment
situation had already improved before the 1990s,
reflecting rapid development based on laborintensive exports of garments in earlier decades.
Bangladesh, China, and Viet Nam showed dramatic improvements over 1991–2015, also reflecting their rapid export-led growth. The improvements for women in the comparator countries
were similar to the economy-wide averages, since
women are often employed in manufacturing
plants in Asia.
The huge disparities in remuneration between formal and small informal firms are evident in data
gathered through enterprise surveys in the largest cities in five African countries (table 6).9 Employees in formal firms typically earn about five
times more than workers in small informal firms.
In the small informal firms, monthly incomes are
generally a little more than $100 a month, which
undoubtedly leaves many of the families of these
workers below the $2 per day poverty threshold.
Incomes in large informal firms are typically between those of formal and small informal firms
—closer to those in formal firms in Burkina Faso,
Gabon, and Senegal, and closer to those in small
informal firms in Benin. If agriculture and smaller urban areas were included, mean informal

TABLE 4
Female vulnerable employment in African focus countries
Percent of female employment
Year

Benin

Burkina Faso

1991

95.8

1992

95.6

1993

95.5

98.7

91.8

1994

95.5

98.6

92.8

1995

95.5

97.9

92.8

1996

95.3

97.4

1997

95.2

1998

Senegal

TABLE 5
Vulnerable employment and unemployment in
comparator countries
Percent of the labor force

Ethiopia

Ghana

98.7

91.0

88.6

92.2

Year

Bangladesh

China

Mauritius

Viet Nam

98.7

90.6

88.4

86.8

1991

86.9

74.9

23.1

87.8

88.5

86.3

1992

87.1

73.3

17.1

87.8

88.2

86.8

1993

85.9

67.9

18.1

87.5

87.9

86.2

1994

85.8

64.5

18.5

87.3

92.4

87.5

86.2

1995

85.5

60.7

22.8

86.0

97.3

91.3

87.7

86.0

1996

84.6

58.0

22.4

82.3

95.1

97.0

92.6

87.3

85.8

1997

86.9

56.6

23.1

82.6

1999

95.7

97.1

93.3

87.0

85.2

1998

85.5

56.0

23.1

79.6

2000

95.5

97.1

94.4

86.8

84.7

1999

85.7

55.3

24.3

82.3

2001

95.5

96.8

94.3

86.5

84.7

2000

84.8

54.3

24.8

81.5

2002

95.3

96.6

94.5

86.2

86.4

2001

87.0

53.5

22.5

80.0

2003

95.2

96.6

94.8

85.7

85.5

2002

86.8

52.5

23.1

79.6

2004

95.8

96.5

94.4

85.1

85.5

2003

86.7

50.3

23.4

78.4

2005

95.7

96.1

93.5

84.8

84.3

2004

88.0

48.0

23.9

74.4

2006

95.7

96.1

95.5

85.4

84.6

2005

87.1

46.3

24.8

73.9

2007

95.5

96.2

95.2

85.3

84.8

2006

69.8

44.8

23.9

72.3

2008

95.3

95.4

94.3

84.9

83.4

2007

68.2

43.3

24.1

71.0

2009

95.2

95.8

93.7

84.1

82.6

2008

66.3

41.4

22.4

69.5

40.5

22.0

68.9

2010

95.4

95.8

93.7

83.8

82.2

2009

65.8

2011

95.3

95.8

93.1

82.4

82.9

2010

64.8

39.4

22.6

67.6

2012

95.2

95.4

91.9

81.5

82.1

2011

63.6

38.2

22.0

65.3

62.4

37.6

24.0

63.1
63.1

2013

95.1

95.2

92.0

80.7

82.2

2012

2014

94.9

95.1

53.1

80.1

81.7

2013

61.0

37.1

23.6

2015

94.8

95.1

53.0

79.8

81.1

2014

60.0

36.5

23.5

62.7

2016

94.8

95.0

51.8

79.3

80.2

2015

59.0

35.9

23.5

58.8

Source: World Bank jobs data, based on ILOSTAT, 2017.

Source: World Bank jobs data, based on ILOSTAT, 2017.

TABLE 6
Average monthly incomes in urban formal and
informal sectors in African focus countries,
around 2015
$
Country

Formal

Large
informal

Small
informal

Benin

674

227

104

Burkina Faso

646

426

143

Cameroon

533

324

104

Gabon

539

410

115

Senegal

671

441

116

Source: Based on surveys conducted for Mbaye and Golub
(forthcoming).
Note: The surveys were conducted in the major cities of each country:
Dakar (Senegal), Cotonou (Benin), Ouagadougou (Burkina Faso), Douala and Yaounde (Cameroon), and Libreville (Gabon).

incomes would likely be even lower. These data
confirm the dualism of labor markets in lowincome Sub-Saharan Africa: a few remunerative
formal sector jobs and somewhat well-paying large
informal sector jobs versus a mass of small informal employment with subsistence-level earnings.
Consequently, poverty in the focus countries,
though it fell, remained quite high between 1990
and around 2015, except in Ghana, where it fell
considerably (table 7). (Poverty here is absolute
poverty—households subsisting on $1.90 a day or
less in 2011 purchasing power parity.) Among the
comparator countries, absolute poverty was largely eradicated by the 2000s in China, Mauritius,
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TABLE 7
Poverty rates in African focus countries and comparator countries
Percent of population
Country

1990–94

1995–99

2000–04

2005–09

2010–16

Africa
Benin
Burkina Faso
Ethiopia

—

—

48.8

—

49.6

83.1

81.6

57.3

55.3

43.7
26.7

67.1

55.5

36.4

33.6

Ghana

49.8

35.7

25.7

19.6

12.0

Senegal

68.4

—

49.2

24.5

38.0

Bangladesh

44.2

35.7

36.4

19.6

14.8

China

1.4

Comparators

66.6

40.5

18.7

14.7

Mauritius

—

—

—

0.4

—

Viet Nam

52.9

35.5

26.5

14.8

2.6

Source: World Bank jobs data, based on ILOSTAT, 2017.
Note: Poverty is based on the threshold of $1.90 per day in household income, in 2011 purchasing power parity.
— is not available.

and even Viet Nam, and in Bangladesh, dropped
steeply in the 2000s to below 15 percent. Creating
more remunerative and stable employment opportunities is decisive for reducing poverty rapidly.

FIGURE 1
Population growth in African focus countries
Population growth (annual %)
4

Ethiopia
Benin

IS LABOR SUPPLY CONSTRAINING
EMPLOYMENT CREATION IN AFRICA?

3
Senegal

Burkina Faso

2

Ghana

1

The labor force in low-income African countries is
expanding rapidly due to high population growth.
In the African focus countries, population growth
was around 3 percent a year in 1990. Over the next
25 years it fell in Ethiopia and Ghana, and to a lesser extent Benin, but remained well above 2 percent;
it did not fall for Burkina Faso or Senegal (figure 1).

0
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1995

2000

2005
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2016

Source: Based on World Bank jobs data.

FIGURE 2
Population growth in comparator countries
Population growth (annual %)

In contrast, China and Mauritius’s already low
population growth rate declined to below 1 percent over 1990–2016 (figure 2). Bangladesh and
Viet Nam’s also dropped sharply, reflecting increasingly successful demographic transitions
going hand-in-hand with rapid economic growth
and rising employment, particularly for women.
Women’s empowerment is known to start a positive cycle of economic development leading to
more rational choices in family planning and
child rearing.
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Source: Based on World Bank jobs data.
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Education and skills mismatches

and Viet Nam approached 100 percent, with female rates only slightly lower. Bangladesh experiThus, the supply of labor can hardly be consid- enced particularly rapid growth in literacy rates,
ered a constraint on employment creation in Sub- especially for women. In the five low-income AfriSaharan Africa. Rather, skill mismatches between can focus countries, literacy rates also rose but repotential employees and firms due to lack or poor mained well below those in the comparators, with
quality of education and training contribute to the partial exception of Ghana, which has literacy
low levels of formal employment. Educational at- rates similar to those of Bangladesh. (However,
tainment is improving in low-income Africa but in Bangladesh, the difference between men’s and
remains below that in comparator countries, as women’s rates is less than in Ghana, because womrevealed by literacy statistics (figures 3–6). The en’s rates rose especially quickly in Bangladesh.)
low-income African countries generally had con- Thus, education system weaknesses undoubtedly
siderably lower literacy rates than the comparator contribute to holding back remunerative employcountries for both men and women in 1990. In ment in Africa.
both groups of countries, substantial increases occurred over the next 26 years, except in Senegal. If education were a critical constraint on employBy 2016, male literacy rates in China, Mauritius, ment, people with higher educational attainment

FIGURE 3
Male literacy rates in African focus countries

FIGURE 5
Female literacy rates in five African focus countries
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Female literacy rates in comparator countries
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FIGURE 4
Male literacy rates in comparator countries
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would be expected to have higher rates of employment. This, however, is not the case (table 8). For
the five African focus countries, unemployment
and non–labor force participation generally do
not fall with educational attainment. In all five,
the combined nonemployment rate is considerably
higher for those with intermediate education than
for the population as a whole. Except for Ghana,
those with higher education have a nonemployment rate lower than those with intermediate education but higher and often considerably higher
than the population as a whole. The higher nonemployment rates for the more educated reflect both
higher open unemployment and higher non–labor
force participation rates. For example, in Benin,
the nonemployment rate for those with higher and
intermediate education exceeds 50 percent, above
the rate of 31 percent for the general population.
The situation is similar for Bangladesh, with very
high nonemployment in general, even higher for
those with intermediate and higher education
(table 9). Viet Nam, on the other hand, has a very
high participation rate for those with higher education. Thus, higher educational attainment by
itself is important but not sufficient for landing a
good job. Similarly, in North Africa, the African
Development Bank reports that only 30 percent of
young people with some tertiary education hold
wage employment, while another 30 percent are
in vulnerable employment, and the remaining
40 percent are unemployed, inactive, or discouraged. In North Africa, open unemployment also
rises with educational attainment.10
Most enterprise surveys identify the lack of several key competencies in the workforce as a major
constraint, despite rising educational attainments.
This reflects the fact that the curricula in African
schools are not well adapted to the labor market,
although enrollments in secondary and higher
education have risen impressively. And vocational
training has lagged and is often poorly designed.11
One study found that the Senegalese tuna fishing industry hired expatriate technicians with
salaries up to 15 times higher than their local
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counterparts, who lacked the requisite skills.12
Recent surveys corroborate these findings. Africa
lacks formal training programs for craft tradesmen such as plumbers, carpenters, mechanics, and
electricians. Instead, workers learn skills through
ad hoc training schemes such as apprenticeships,
or in informal schools run by religious groups or
charities.

Policy recommendations
Both general and vocational education must be
targeted more at providing skills that enhance
employment prospects. The education system remains oriented toward preparing students to be
civil servants and fails to foster entrepreneurship.
Yet, self-employment, almost all of it informal,
constitutes more than 60 percent of employment
in Africa. These informal entrepreneurs are industrious, willing to take risks, resilient in the face
of the adverse business climate, and adept at providing goods and services that low-income people
can afford. Much training takes the form of apprenticeships in the informal sector, often offered
through Koranic schools or facilitated by kinship
groups for their members.13 Nevertheless, without
formal training in finance, management, and accounting, these businesses have limited potential
to grow and expand employment.

INCREASING LABOR DEMAND IN
AFRICA
Increasing labor demand is the overriding priority since higher education by itself is insufficient
when firms are not hiring.

Analytical framework
Lewis’s 1954 dualistic labor market model
and its extensions
The Lewis model still provides the essential
framework for understanding African dualism as
resulting from low demand for labor in the modern sector (see the annex).14 The model features a
large traditional sector with subsistence incomes

and a small modern sector paying much higher
wages. The process of economic development involves expansion of the modern (formal) sector,
gradually absorbing surplus labor from the subsistence (informal) sector. In 1970, Harris and
Todaro elaborated Lewis’s dualistic labor market
model to include large-scale urban unemployment
and underemployment, making migration endogenous.15 Surplus rural labor migrates to the higher-paid urban (modern) sector as long as the expected urban wage is higher than the rural wage.
Migration ends when unemployment rises enough
that the probability of a finding a high-paying job
falls enough to equalize expected urban and rural
wages. In 1975 and again in 1990, Fields extended
the Harris–Todaro model by distinguishing unemployment and informal employment, so that
the labor force includes four groups: workers in
the urban modern sector, workers in the urban
informal sector, the urban unemployed, and farmers in subsistence agriculture.16 In Fields’s model,
taking a low-paying urban informal job makes it
easier than remaining in the countryside to search
for a modern-sector job.
Fields’s framework implies that urban informal
earnings are below rural incomes.17 In reality, informal earnings are higher in urban areas than
in agriculture, although urban informal earnings
they could be lower, considering the higher pecuniary and non-pecuniary costs of urban living relative to village life.18
The Harris–Todaro and Fields’ extensions highlight surplus labor manifested in subsistence agriculture, open unemployment, and urban informal
employment. But the scarcity of high-paying modern sector jobs, as stressed by Lewis, remains the
central problem underlying dualism.

The labor market reinterpreted under
globalization
Lewis focused on labor in a closed economy,
but historical experience highlights how laborintensive exports boost income and employment.
In successful emerging economies
—
Botswana
and Mauritius in Sub-Saharan Africa; Chile and

Mexico in Latin America; and Bangladesh, China,
Malaysia, and Viet Nam in Asia and Southeast
Asia—exports played a leading role in long-term
growth, sparking a cycle of investment, innovation, and poverty reduction.19 Most of these transformations began in labor-intensive industries
and proceeded to higher-technology production.
Other parts of Africa have made some progress
in this area, but the continent still has far to go
to attain international competitiveness and thus
boost investment and job creation. While African
exports—notably to China—have boomed, they
are concentrated in capital-intensive mining and
energy, creating few jobs.
Although the many informal sector workers in
Africa have earnings as low as those of apparel workers in Bangladesh, Cambodia, and Viet
Nam, little labor-intensive manufacturing has
shifted to Africa as wages have risen in China and
other East Asian countries. The scarcity reflects
Africa’s unit labor costs in formal manufacturing
due to high formal sector wages.20 It also reflects
overvalued exchange rates, low labor productivity, and continued infrastructure and business
climate deficiencies, most importantly in the
notoriously expensive and unreliable supply of
electric power. Africa could become competitive
in light manufacturing, but only if productivity
grows and formal sector wages align more closely
with informal sector earnings. This would require
easing labor market restrictions, ramping up infrastructure investments, and renewing efforts to
cut red tape and reduce the harassment of formal
sector firms.
Besides industrialization, boosting productivity in
agriculture provides a possible path for modernization, shifting labor demand within the rural
sector. Many analysts still see manufacturing as
crucial for Sub-Saharan Africa,21 and much attention now focuses on raising the productivity of the
urban informal sector.22 But others instead suggest agriculture, forestry, and tourism as opportunities for growth.23 Urban informal sector products are predominantly nontradable services and
artisanal manufacturing, with minimal exports.
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TABLE 8
Labor force participation, unemployment, and
nonemployment in African focus countries
Percent
Country and
statistic

Non–labor force
participation rate

Unemployment
rate

Nonemployment
rate

Benin, 2011
Total population

29.1

1.9

Basic education

27.8

—

31.0
—

Intermediate education

58.7

3.5

62.2

Higher education

43.9

9.1

53.0

Total population

33.3

4.3

37.6

Basic education

50.4

—

—

Intermediate education

61.4

4.3

65.8

Higher education

52.4

7.9

60.3

Total population

16.6

4.3

20.9

Basic education

38.8

—

—

Intermediate education

39.4

14.7

54.1

5.7

16.6

22.3

Total population

23.3

1.7

24.9

Burkina Faso, 2014

Ethiopia, 2012

Higher education
Ghana, 2015
Basic education

34.5

—

—

Intermediate education

35.8

9.8

45.6

Higher education

19.7

4.7

24.5
45.8

Senegal, 2015
Total population

43.1

2.8

Basic education

67.4

—

—

Intermediate education

76.0

2.8

78.8

Higher education

43.3

8.1

51.4

Source: Based on World Bank jobs data.
Note: For working-age population. Nonemployment is non–labor force participation plus
unemployment.
— is not available.

Traditional and nontraditional agricultural cash
crops, however, offer a viable alternative to manufacturing for labor-intensive export-led growth.24

Seeking global comparative advantage
Although a broad consensus encourages lowincome countries to accurately identify a niche of
global comparative advantage and create a friendly investment environment to cultivate it, multiple
viewpoints compete on how to achieve this goal.
The conventional strategy is to focus on economy-
wide improvements to the business climate, with
both concrete and intangible features such as
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maintaining ports, increasing access to stable electricity, curtailing corruption, and improving enforcement of contracts. Lin sorts these into “hard”
and “soft” infrastructure improvements to lower
transaction costs to business operations.25 This
approach relies on market forces to identify latent
comparative advantages and enable businesses to
participate in global value chains through foreign
direct investment (FDI) and outsourcing, which
may contribute to technology transfer and human
capital development.
Not all countries, however, have followed that path
to emerging market status. Adapting policies to
local conditions is important.26 One alternative
uses industrial policy to actively develop specific industries and accelerate structural change.
This strategy is based on the premise that market
forces alone are inadequate because they burden
first movers with excessive costs, disregard public goods aspects of information and innovation,
and neglect the coordination problems of developing industries.27 However, such an interventionist
policy faces a key challenge in deciding which industries to prioritize and effectively implementing
non-neutral policies.
Policymakers do not have a clear-cut choice. With
the era of restrictive trade regimes over, African
countries are left without an easily identifiable advantage over more developed nations. Increased
mobility of capital and inputs allows FDI to shop
around for the most favorable location, which has
fragmented manufacturing across the globe.28 Production now requires cooperation across different
time zones, highlighting the increasing role of value
chains in manufacturing.29 Efficient border administration and strong telecommunication networks
become crucial. In effect, the business environment
itself becomes a source of competitive advantage.

A comparative analysis of the business
environment
Globalization has amplified the importance
of the business environment to an economy’s
growth prospects. With manufacturing becoming

footloose and dynamic, developing nations seeking structural transformation must offer welcoming investment environments. Countries that
correctly identify and alleviate bottlenecks for
business are more likely to succeed and prosper
from globalization.30 When a government fails
to provide public goods or harasses formal sector
firms, domestic enterprises shut down or become
informal and foreign investors look elsewhere. In
Africa, the workforce has paid the price of an obstructive investment climate in the form of fewer
employment opportunities and lower incomes.
In the long term, improving institutions and infrastructure is essential.31 Nevertheless, given the
pervasive market failures in African economies,
targeted government interventions may also be
needed to jump-start economic upgrading and
diversification.32

TABLE 9
Labor force participation, unemployment, and
nonemployment in two comparator countries
Percent
Non–labor force
participation
rate

Country and
statistic

Unemployment Nonemployment
rate
rate

Bangladesh, 2016
Total population

43.6

2.5

Basic education

65.1

—

46.0
—

Intermediate
education

71.6

4.6

76.2

Higher education

47.1

8.9

56.0

Total population

21.8

1.6

23.4

Basic education

24.9

—

—

Intermediate
education

29.6

1.8

31.4

Higher education

12.6

4.4

17.0

Vietnam, 2016

Source: Based on World Bank jobs data.
Note: For working-age population. Nonemployment is non-labor force participation plus
unemployment.
— is not available.

World Bank Doing Business rankings
The 2018 World Bank Doing Business report measures key indicators of business regulation, focusing on areas relating to the interaction between
government and entrepreneurship, especially
those that can be directly influenced by policy.33
The overall Ease of Doing Business measure ranks
countries on their business environment, with the
top-ranked country (number 1) having the most
favorable business environment. The lower a country’s ranking, the more difficult it is for businesses
to flourish. This analysis compares the focus countries of Benin, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, and
Senegal with the comparator countries of Bangladesh, China, Mauritius, and Viet Nam and with
four additional countries to gain perspective, Botswana in Africa, Malaysia in Southeast Asia, and
Chile and Mexico in Latin America (table 10).
All five focus countries ranked below the top 100
countries for overall ease of doing business in
2018. Only Burkina Faso and Senegal improved
between 2008 and 2018, Burkina Faso by 13 places and Senegal by 22, while Benin stayed at 151.
Both Ethiopia and Ghana fell notably in the rankings, Ethiopia from 102 in 2008 to 161 in 2018 and
Ghana from 87 in 2008 to 120 in 2018.

TABLE 10
World Bank Doing Business overall ranking
in African focus countries and comparator
countries, 2008 and 2018
Country, by
group

East of Doing Business rank
2008

2018

Change

Focus countries
Benin

151

151

0

Burkina Faso

161

148

13

Ethiopia

102

161

−59

87

120

−33

162

140

22

Ghana
Senegal

Top Sub-Saharan Africa
Botswana

51

81

−30

Mauritius

27

25

2

−70

Asia
107

177

China

Bangladesh

83

78

5

Malaysia

24

24

0

Viet Nam

91

68

23

Latin America
Chile

33

55

−22

Mexico

44

49

−5

Source: Based on World Bank Doing Business 2008, 2018.
Note: 2008 rankings are based on 178 countries; 2018 rankings are
based on 190. The lower the ranking number, the better the business
environment.
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Mauritius maintained a strong position among
the top 30 countries in the world in 2008 and 2018,
consistently outperforming the Sub-Saharan region. Botswana dropped markedly in the rankings
over the same period but remained in the top 100.
The most striking shift is for Bangladesh, which
experienced a large deterioration in rank from 107
in 2008 to 177 in 2018. That subpar performance
seems at odds with the sustained growth of its garment industry since the late 1970s (box 1).34 With
substantial manufacturing exports and an admirable growth record, Bangladesh would be expected to feature a more favorable business environment. And China, somewhat surprisingly, had an
unspectacular business climate but experienced
spectacular export-led growth. China ranked
only 83 in 2008 and 78 in 2018—still considerably
higher than the five African focus countries. The
Southeast Asian comparator countries Malaysia
and Viet Nam, however, had favorable business
climate scores: Malaysia ranked 24 in 2008 and
2018, and Viet Nam made a large improvement
from 91 in 2008 to 68 in 2018. The Latin American
comparators both fell, Chile from its excellent position of 33 in 2008 to a still quite favorable 55 in
2018, and Mexico from 44 to 49.

Major constraints to business
Corruption is often viewed as a major constraint
to private sector development (figure 7). In most

of the focus countries and comparator countries,
more than a quarter of firms identified corruption as a primary impediment to growth. Only the
Asian countries of China, Malaysia, and Viet Nam
and Latin America’s Chile had lower concerns
about corruption. Concern about corruption is
relatively low in Ethiopia and Senegal among the
African focus countries. Corruption need not preclude economic development, as the case of Bangladesh illustrates, as long as key export industries
are insulated from government harassment.
The Doing Business Enforcing Contracts ranking
reveals similar ratings across regions (table 11).
While Sub-Saharan Africa ranks poorly in general, the comparators, except for China, are not
world leaders either—Bangladesh neared last place
in both 2008 and 2018.
Electricity is vital to nearly every aspect of a modern economy, and its stable provision is a concrete

TABLE 11
Enforcing Contracts overall ranking in African
focus countries and comparator countries, 2008
and 2018
Country, by
group

Enforcing contracts rank
2008

Percent
80

Change

Benin

166

170

−4

Burkina Faso

109

163

−54

77

68

9

51

116

−65

148

142

6

Ethiopia

FIGURE 7
Share of firms identifying corruption as a major constraint in
African focus countries and comparator countries

2018

Focus countries

Ghana
Senegal

Top Sub-Saharan Africa
Botswana

95

133

−38

Mauritius

78

27

51

Bangladesh

175

189

−14

China

20

5

15

Malaysia

63

44

19

Viet Nam

40

66

−26

Chile

64

56

8

Mexico

83

41

42

Asia

60

40

Latin America

20
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Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data.
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Source: Based on World Bank Doing Business 2008, 2018.
Note: 2008 rankings are based on 178 countries; 2018 rankings are
based on 190.

BOX 1
The garment industry in Bangladesh
In 2017, the apparel and textile industry in Bangladesh, the second largest garment exporter in the world after
China, provided 90 percent of the country’s exports.1 Despite terrible infrastructure and prominent corruption
when compared with its main competitors, the industry has grown rapidly for three decades and shows little sign
of slowing down (see figure).2 Such success in export manufacturing is surprising for a country with a seemingly
uncompetitive business environment. But the expansion has fueled rapid GDP per capita growth, quality of life
improvements, and women’s empowerment.3
The positive social and economic consequences
Bangladesh’s exports of garments and other
manufactured products, 1972–2014
have been enormous. The industry employs about
Percent of total world exports
4 million people, about 90 percent of them women.
Bangladesh achieved several 2015 Millennium
8
Development Goals ahead of schedule, including
6
reducing under-five mortality, reducing the prevaApparel and clothing
lence of underweight children, and attaining gen4
der parity in primary and secondary education.4
Leather
As the garment sector expanded and the popu2
Textiles
lation began to urbanize, cities were flooded with
Footwear
0
unskilled labor, mostly rural women seeking em1972
1980
1990
2000
2015
Source: MIT Observatory of Economic Complexity database.
ployment. Their integration into economic activity
led to positive changes in the political sphere and
family structure: the country now features the eighth lowest political empowerment gender gap and has reduced
gender-based infanticide as society shifts away from viewing women as economic liabilities.5
How is Bangladesh’s impressive performance in garment exports possible with such low scores on business climate indicators? Favorable historical circumstances and very low labor costs have overcome other deficiencies.
The development of the textile industry in Bangladesh began in 1978, when Daewoo of South Korea entered a
collaborative agreement with Desh Garments of Dhaka to start an apparel factory. While South Korean garments faced trade restrictions in Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development countries through
the Multi-Fibre Agreement (MFA), which set strict import quotas on international textiles, Bangladesh was not
subject to such constraints and featured access to cheap labor.6 As part of their agreement, Desh sent 130 Bangladeshi workers to Daewoo’s state-of-the-art facility in South Korea for intensive training in sewing, factory management, and international marketing.7 After a few years, most of the original trainees started their own garment
companies, setting off a rapid transmission of technical know-how across hundreds of factories.8
Bangladesh’s largely unregulated labor market, with a history tracing back to before the country’s independence
from Pakistan, also contributed to its export-led growth. The 1947 Industrial Disputes Act restricted Indian
and Pakistani firm’s abilities to contract workers, severely limiting employment expansion. But during Pakistan’s military regime, trade unions from the region that would later become Bangladesh eventually pushed the
military to repeal the act, so after independence, Bangladesh inherited a labor environment better suited for
manufacturing employment creation.9 The exceptionally low wages became more important among production
costs as rising competition across all levels of the fashion industry cut into already thin profit margins.10 Despite
(continued)
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recent wage hikes in the garment sector, Bangladesh features the lowest minimum wage among its competitors,
due in part to rising wages in China and Viet Nam.11
Furthermore, the industry is supported by the powerful Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers and Exporters
Association (BGMEA), which has been delegated administrative tasks for exports by the government and has
obtained major tax breaks, subsidies, and exemptions from labor laws for the garment industry.12 It stabilizes
the industry by protecting it from crippling corruption and notoriously incompetent bureaucratic management.
BGMEA and factory owners have a long-term perspective on technology absorption and extensive training programs for workers. In 2013, 85 percent of Bangladeshi workers were offered formal training, surpassing China’s 70 percent. Factories have ramped up training opportunities to curb high turnover rates, in some cases
investing up to two years in equipping new workers with knowledge, leading to productivity increases across the
industry.13
In the short term, Bangladesh’s garment exports are positioned for further growth. A 2017 fashion industry
survey in the United States—Bangladesh’s biggest export market—found nearly a third of fashion companies
planned on increasing sourcing from the country in the next two years.14 But many measures of the business
climate were more favorable a decade ago, and the sharp recent deterioration could reduce Bangladesh’s longer-term prospects. The adverse climate faced by other industries has stifled development in both traded and
nontraded sectors, such as pharmaceuticals and drug manufacturing.15
The 2012 Tazreen factory fire and 2013 Rana Plaza tragedy placed Bangladesh labor standards under international scrutiny and rightly placed garment manufacturers under intense pressure to improve worker safety.16 Stories
of gross negligence, harsh labor conditions, and child labor practices have been exposed and condemned the
world over and are going to gradually force an evolution from a model based on low labor costs.
Bangladesh’s potential for export diversification and continued rising living standards will likely require substantial improvements in infrastructure and governance. In the long term, reliable electricity, good roads, and
transparent government administration are essential.

Notes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

International Trade Center n.d.
Mottaleb and Sonobe 2011; World Bank 2018.
Basu 2018.
UNDP 2015.
Khatiwada 2014; World Economic Forum 2017a.
Rhee 1990.
Mottaleb and Sonobe 2011.
Rhee 1990; Yunus and Yamagata 2012.

measure of infrastructure quality. Reliable access
to electricity is severely lacking in the focus countries of Benin, Ghana, Ethiopia, and Burkina Faso
—demonstrating inferior infrastructure in need
of modernization—but not in most of the comparator countries (figure 8). Bangladesh is again an
outlier among comparators, featuring the second
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Basu 2018.
International Labour Organization 2014b.
International Labour Organization 2017.
Yardley 2013.
International Labour Organization 2017.
Lu 2017.
Asian Development Bank 2016.
Ahmed, Greenleaf, and Sacks 2014; Burke 2013; Lahirini 2018.

highest rate of outages across focus and comparator countries.
Labor market regulations could be a concern, especially for labor-intensive industries. The prevalence of firms in a country identifying labor regulation as a major constraint vary among focus

FIGURE 8
Reliable access to electricity in African focus countries
and comparator countries
Average hours of power outages per month

FIGURE 9
Share of firms identifying labor regulation as a major
constraint in African focus countries and comparator
countries
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countries and comparators (figure 9). A weighted
index of labor market restrictions that covers hiring, minimum wage, working conditions, and dismissal regulations also shows surprising discrepancies (table 12).35 In Bangladesh and Ethiopia,
labor market regulations are not widely viewed as
a major constraint, unlike some other dimensions
of their business climates.
Although firms in Chile face some of the most
lenient labor regulation by index and rank, the
share of businesses identifying labor laws as a
major constraint is the highest among the countries compared in figure 9. Benin and Ethiopia
are in the reverse situation: both feature relatively high labor market regulation index scores,
but few firms cite labor regulation as a major
constraint.
Minimum wages show the absolute level of labor
costs faced by foreign firms. Ultra-low minimum
wages in Bangladesh, Benin, Botswana, Burkina
Faso, Ghana, and Senegal place them at a clear
competitive advantage in labor costs (figure 10).
But when minimum wages in the five focus African countries are scaled by average productivity
(proxied by per capita GDP), they are very high
compared with the others (figure 11). This result
corroborates the findings of a 2018 study by Golub
and coauthors that African manufacturing labor

TABLE 12
Indexes and rank of labor market regulation in
African focus countries and comparator countries,
2015
Labor market regulation
Country, by group

Index

Rank

Benin

0.351

121

Burkina Faso

0.280

73

Ethiopia

0.339

114

Focus countries

Ghana

0.246

58

Senegal

0.596

187

Top Sub-Saharan Africa
Botswana

0.205

41

Mauritius

0.301

92

Bangladesh

0.292

38

China

0.266

67

Malaysia

0.176

21

Viet Nam

0.297

88

Asia

Latin America
Chile

0.258

64

Mexico

0.339

116

Source: Golub, Mbaye, and Chwe (2015).
Note: The index is on a 0–1 scale, with 0 being least regulated and 1 most regulated. The ranking is based on 189 countries, with rank 1 the least regulated.

costs are generally high.36 Ethiopia was an exception, with unit labor costs as low as China’s.
African labor costs are falling as a ratio of GDP
per capita in the focus countries, while they are
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FIGURE 10
Annualized minimum wage in African focus countries and
comparator countries, 2018
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Sources: Based on ILOSTAT data.
Note: Bangladesh data is for garment worker wages. Ethiopia has no private sector minimum wage.

FIGURE 11
Minimum wage as a share of GDP per capita in African focus
countries and comparator countries, 2008–18

Business Trading across Borders ranking, the African focus countries lag far behind the comparators, with the notable exception of Bangladesh,
whose position deteriorated to near the bottom
of the rankings in 2018 (table 13). Botswana and
Mauritius stand out with exceptionally low times
to clear goods across borders (figure 12).
Overall, the five African focus countries perform
worse on most measures of the business environment than the comparator countries. Countries
that have successfully globalized have generally developed environments conducive to private
sector development, although not necessarily in
all respects or in the same ways. Evidence comes
from across the globe. China in Asia, Chile in
Latin America, Malaysia in Southeast Asia, and
Mauritius in Sub-
Saharan Africa all industrialized expeditiously and stood out among their
neighbors with some combination of investing in

Percent
■ 2008

■ 2013

■ 2018

TABLE 13
Trading across Borders overall ranking in African
focus countries and comparator countries, 2008
and 2018
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60

Trading across Borders rank
Country, by group

30

2008

2018

Change

Benin

124

136

−12
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170

113

57
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−17
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Source: Based on ILOSTAT data.
Note: Bangladesh data are for garment worker wages. Ethiopia has no private sector minimum wage.

Ghana

61

158

−97

136

135

1

145

50

95

17

70

−53

Bangladesh

112

173

−61

China

42

97

−55

Malaysia

21

61

−40

Viet Nam

63

94

−31

Chile

43

68

−25

Mexico

76

63

13

Senegal
Top Sub-Saharan Africa
Botswana

increasing in the comparators. Despite this convergence in wages relative to productivity, the
Sub-Saharan countries of Benin, Burkina Faso,
and Senegal clearly feature exceptionally high
minimum wages that push employment opportunities to the informal sector, where minimum
wages do not apply.
37

International trade
Countries can facilitate trade by lowering transaction costs for imports and exports. In the Doing
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Mauritius
Asia

Latin America

Source: Based on World Bank Doing Business 2008, 2018.
Note: 2008 rankings are based on 178 countries; 2018 rankings are
based on 190.

Investment climate policy
For the five African focus countries, improving
governance, investing in infrastructure, and reducing impediments to business are essential.
Despite low minimum wages and significant
improvements in some areas (such as starting a
business), Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, and Senegal have not enjoyed export-led growth largely
because weak business environments created bottlenecks and barriers to firm entry that kept the
country from experiencing sustained growth. The
largest obstacles include prohibitive startup costs,
terrible access to credit, and poor infrastructure
quality—both hard and soft. They prevent foreign
and domestic investors from exploring potential latent comparative advantages and ultimately
impede private sector growth and employment
generation.
Sub-Saharan countries face the challenging task
of finding niche industries in an increasingly
complex global market. However, the situation is
far from hopeless, with Botswana and Mauritius
providing examples of success. While there are
multiple possible pathways to raising employment
through labor-intensive export growth, improving
the investment climate appears to be essential.

Hours
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Bangladesh appears in some respects to be a glaring
exception since it rates very poorly on a substantial number of measures of the business climate
and governance (see box 1). Recently the business
climate has worsened dramatically in Bangladesh,
and if it does not improve, long-term export diversification will almost certainly be derailed.

FIGURE 12
Time to export and import across borders in African focus
countries and comparator countries, 2018

Bu

infrastructure, limiting obstacles to starting businesses, enforcing contracts and trade activities,
and limiting regulation of labor markets. Friendliness to markets and supportive government policies allowed businesses to build their country’s
niche industries, which led to a blooming of production and virtuous cycles of investment, innovation, and poverty reduction. As the countries
graduate beyond middle-income status and their
competitive advantages shift, they must remain
open to learning and adjust appropriately.

Source: Based on World Bank Doing Business 2018.

Targeted government policies to boost
private sector development and exports
Structural transformation and diversification of
production and exports need not await full institutional development, which can take a very
long time.38 Targeted policies to promote domestic business development and foreign investment
can jump-start the process. Two such policies are
export-processing zones (EPZs), which attempt to
improve the business environment for firms in a
circumscribed area, and incubator and accelerator
programs, which aim to boost domestic small and
medium enterprises.

Export processing zones to attract foreign
investment
As the age of import substitution industrialization strategies ended and the era of globalization
began, export processing zones (EPZs) quickly became the industrial policy tool of choice for
developing countries seeking export-led growth.
Today, even conservative estimates by the International Labour Organization estimate that more
than 66 million workers are employed in 3,500
EPZs in more than 130 countries worldwide.39
Maurer and Degain estimate that around one-fifth
of developing country exports and almost 13 percent of their imports flow through EPZs.40 But
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BOX 2
History of export processing zones
The small Irish town of Shannon is often credited with establishing the world’s first modern EPZ.1 In 1959, in response to an economic crisis, local business leaders proposed creating a small zone near the airport where investors could benefit from lower taxation and less regulation than in other regions of the country. Once approved,
the Shannon Free Zone offered lower corporate taxes, research grants for companies, and exemptions on valueadded tax (VAT) for imports and goods used for export production.2 The area experienced considerable growth
in light manufacturing of textiles, cut diamonds, and consumer electronics, with factories employing mostly
women.3 The United Nations Industrial Development Organization soon began promoting EPZs by facilitating
information exchanges between Shannon and officials from China, Mauritius, and Southeast Asian countries,
and their early successes quickly made them a popular industrial policy instrument.4
Today, although EPZs vary considerably, they typically operate under the same basic principles as the original
Shannon Free Zone. Imports and exports are free of duties and exchange controls, licensing and other regulatory processes are more relaxed, and firms are exempt from VAT, corporate tax, or other local taxes.5 The zones
generally aim to boost and diversify exports, attract foreign direct investment and generate foreign exchange,
promote formal employment in a setting of high unemployment or underemployment, and serve as experimental regions and catalysts for wider economic development.6 EPZ achievement of these goals across the world is
mixed. In some instances, EPZs have been effective at attracting FDI and generating employment, especially in
East Asia and Latin America. The Chinese program in particular is hailed as a great success.7 But in Sub-Saharan
Africa, EPZ programs have been disappointing, with only a few exceptions.
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despite the rapid expansion of EPZs, their record
of success is mixed and their effectiveness remains
controversial.
EPZs aim to overcome investment constraints in a
specific region of a country by providing investors
with lower taxation, reliable utilities, privileged
customs treatment, and so on. Improving the business climate in a circumscribed area would appear
more feasible than doing so across the board.
But many Sub-Saharan countries have struggled
to insulate firms in EPZs from inherently poor
business environments. In some cases, although
EPZs provide more reliable electricity and better
roads than non-EPZ areas, the improvements are
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insufficient to boost competitiveness.41 In Ghana,
Lesotho, and Tanzania, EPZs perform worse than
non-EPZs in critical ways, especially in export
and import waiting times despite being located
near major trade gateways. These problems show
the difficulties of improving the business climate
even within specially demarcated areas when institutions are weak.
China. China’s experience with EPZs is a success
story on all accounts and a prime example of using
EPZs as a testing ground for innovative policies.
China initially established four zones on its coasts
(Shantou, Shenzen, and Zhuhai in Guangdong
Province, near Hong Kong, and Xiamen in Fujian
Province, near Taiwan). Implementation varied,

ranging from free commercial zones to industrial
and technology parks.42 Preferential policies included inexpensive land, rapid customs clearance,
and unfettered repatriation of profits. In addition,
the Chinese government experimented with granting local governments greater political and economic autonomy, including discretion over local
tax structures and labor regulations.43 Strong infrastructure and abundant labor, along with pragmatic governance, eventually attracted major FDI
inflows, sparking a structural transformation unlike any the world had ever witnessed. Shenzhen,
in particular, grew from a small fishing village to
an industrialized metropolis within a generation.44
Mauritius. Mauritius’ EPZ is widely regarded as
the most successful in Sub-Saharan Africa. After
Mauritius gained full autonomy from the United
Kingdom in 1968, its pro-business government
sought to develop industry to diversify its monoculture sugarcane economy. An import substitution industrialization strategy failed to raise employment and drained government revenue when
protected and subsidized domestic firms did not
become competitive. The government then sent
teams to study the export-oriented strategies of
Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, and other economies. The Mauritius Export Processing Zones
Act was passed in 1971, offering tax holidays, the
option to repatriate profits, and duty exemption
on imports of machinery, equipment, and raw
materials to “bonded factories,” allowing them to
locate wherever their needs were best met.45 The
program was a success from the start: by 1973,
over 14,000 jobs and 34 new factories operated in
the EPZ, mostly in apparel and textiles (see box 3
comparing EPZs in Mauritius and Senegal).46 In
1985, Mauritian EPZs overtook sugar as the primary source of exports and employment in the
country, accomplishing the main goals of diversification and employment creation.47
Ethiopia. In late 2002, the government of Ethiopia devised a comprehensive industrial policy
focused on developing agriculture and industry.
Among policy instruments was the establishment of industrial zones to attract FDI, focusing

on the garment and footwear sectors.48 The innovative program included both government- and
foreign-led industrial parks operating in an EPZlike environment, with China crucial in their financing and development. Ethiopia’s program is
considered to have had mixed success. It achieved
rapid growth in manufacturing exports, but they
remain very low in absolute terms, and recent
macroeconomic pressures threaten the viability of
the model and future growth prospects (box 4).
Ghana. Ghana officially instituted an EPZ program in 1994 as a response to sluggish growth.
Uniquely, its program introduced “single unit”
free zones, a type of licensing that allowed firms
to operate anywhere in Ghanaian territory but receive all the benefits typical of an EPZ. The industrial sector initially responded positively but saw
only a marginal increase in growth.49 During the
2000s, Ghana experienced large-scale investment
and export growth in its free zones program, with
most FDI flowing through single unit zones. Although EPZs represent a large share of total FDI
in the country, the overall level of investment remains low. Total employment generation is minimal, with EPZs accounting for less than 4 percent
of industrial sector employment.50
Senegal. Senegal offers an example of a less-thansuccessful EPZ program (see box 3). The Dakar
EPZ was established in 1974 and became operational in 1976, but it failed to create much employment or substantially increase FDI or foreign
exchange.51 The zone, much like its competitors,
offered exemptions from customs duties, corporate income taxes, and taxes on machinery, along
with unrestricted repatriation of capital and profits. Employment in the Dakar EPZ reached a high
of 1,200 in 1986 only to fall back to 600 in 1990.52
The Dakar EPZ experiment ended in 1999, when it
hosted only 14 active enterprises with 940 employees.53 Its failure to spark employment growth reflected failure to insulate firms from labor market
rigidities, high utility and transportation costs,
and cumbersome bureaucratic procedures. These
problems were estimated to add 25 percent to final
export costs.54
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BOX 3
Mauritius and Senegal: Success and failure with export processing zones
Mauritius and Senegal’s EPZ programs were in some ways similar. Both were among the earliest—only three years apart in
the 1970s—and they offered similar tax incentives. The countries also have social, political, and geographical similarities.
Both are very small but have favorable coastal locations for reaching developed country markets, and they have longstanding cultural and economic ties to other regions of the world. Both benefited from trade preferences in developed countries
and were unconstrained by the 1974 Multi Fibre Agreement restricting textile exports. Both are among the few countries
that had maintained democratic elections and ethnic harmony ever since their independence in the 1960s.
Yet the EPZ program outcomes could not have been more different. Mauritius experienced major FDI inflows, diversification of industry, and employment generation. Senegal failed by every measure.
Analyses of Mauritius’ success in export diversification identified several crucial economic and political characteristics1:
• Tax revenue from sugar exports was used to finance EPZ development and increase social spending, particularly on education, raising domestic labor productivity and easing social tensions.
• The foreign exchange value of the Mauritian rupee remained competitive.
• Infrastructure was relatively well developed.
• Domestic wage rates were kept low to promote labor-intensive industry, partially by exempting EPZs from labor
legislation.
Analyses agree less on the role import barriers played. Most important, as Bheenick and Shapiro put it, “Above all, the government must be persistent, flexible, responsive, and realistic. An unwieldy and unprofessional bureaucracy, disdainful of
market incentives and concerned only with limited political considerations, would almost certainly have led to failure.”2
In Senegal, in contrast, economic and social policies have been much less favorable. Senegal suffered from prolonged currency overvaluation following independence, which eventually ended in 1994 with a massive 50 percent devaluation.3 Infrastructure investment and education lagged. Major policy differences from Mauritius hindered the development of domestic
industry. Whereas in Mauritius, domestic firms invested heavily in the EPZ—at first in joint ventures with foreign firms4
—in Senegal, domestic exporting firms were explicitly prohibited from entering the EPZ and faced higher taxation that
increased the anti-export bias of import protection measures.5 More generally, firms in Senegal complained, they received
the promised incentives late, if at all, and they were not in practice exempt from highly restrictive labor laws.
At bottom, Mauritius’s institutional environment and political commitment were much better than Senegal’s. While Mauritius was far from perfect, it featured a better business environment overall, leading to the country’s description as “one
big EPZ.”6 On the other hand, Senegal’s poor infrastructure, failure to deliver incentives promptly, and inability to insulate
firms from onerous labor-market regulations and union agitation undermined both the zone and single-firm free trade
points.7 The Mauritian government did what it took to make the EPZ a success. Senegal was largely stymied by powerful
interest groups engaged in rent-seeking.
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Like Ghana, Senegal later implemented single unit
EPZ licensing. In 2008, an estimated 350 firms
operated on a licensing basis, compared with 50
firms in region-based EPZs.55 Nevertheless, Senegal has yet to experience sustained growth of export-oriented manufacturing.

time, trade regimes were more closed than today,
so duty and tariff exemptions provided a straightforward competitive advantage. And EPZs were not
so common, so they faced fewer competitors (but
Senegal shows that being among the first was no
guarantee of success). Except for Mauritius, Senegal, and, in 1974, Lesotho, African countries are
Characteristics of success. Numerous factors con- latecomers, and few EPZs experience rapid growth
tributed to China’s impressive EPZs track record in their first 5–10 years of operation.60 Since most
—first and foremost, the government’s commit- Sub-Saharan EPZs became fully operational in the
ment and flexibility. China forged its own path mid-2000s, it is perhaps too early to classify the rest
from a centrally planned economy to a market of these programs as successes or failures.
orientation, with pragmatic leadership that created a supportive business climate. For example, as The structure of employment in EPZs has varied
part of the government’s decentralization, local widely across countries but is often a source of
governments were entrusted with responsibility controversy among civil society groups. The Interfor roads, gas, water, sewage, telephone, electricity, national Labour Organization stresses that workand port infrastructure, funded primarily through ing conditions and worker rights in EPZs often
government investment but also through pub- fail to meet world standards, especially regarding
lic–private partnerships when faced with capital freedom of association and collective bargainconstraints. Furthermore, the local governments ing.61 In Madagascar, for example, the Free Zone
competed vigorously to attract private investment has disproportionately drawn women from the
and typically provided services such as legal, ac- low-wage informal sector to relatively well-paying
counting, and management consulting depending export processing industries with jobs like others
on the needs of local companies.56 Zones offered in the formal sector, but the zone’s excessive work
differing packages of programs and incentives.57
hours and high turnover may limit long-term opportunities for women.62
More generally, successful EPZs tend to feature, at
least initially, host country government support, In any case, the literature considers EPZs today
good infrastructure, streamlined bureaucracy, pri- to be a second-best intervention since they do
vate development and operation, and open trade not directly address the problems constraining
policy. Failed EPZs commonly suffer from subpar manufacturing growth. Instead, they introduce
location, excessive bureaucracy hampering the de- distortions to the existing environment to attract
livery of incentives and public services, rigid labor investment, typically in sectors with no inherregulations without practical exemptions for the ent competitive advantage.63 More traditional,
EPZ, poor coordination between government reg- first-order recommendations prefer overall open
ulators and private investors, and excessive reli- trade, improved infrastructure, and high-quality
ance on tax holidays as a primary incentive.58 High institutions to the EPZ approach.64
subsidies can lead to fiscal difficulties, support for
Saharan EPZ
inefficient firms, and rent-seeking behavior so that Even in the most successful Sub-
programs, cost–benefit analyses have not clearly
the costs of the EPZ outweigh the benefits.
shown major welfare improvements. The MauChallenges for African EPZs. The unprecedented era ritian EPZ, despite reducing unemployment and
of rapid globalization in which China and Mauri- raising foreign exchange, remains a topic of detius’s EPZ programs were implemented contributed bate. A cost-benefit analysis by Sawkut, Vinesh,
to their success. Developing countries today face and Sooraj finds an overall negative effect on the
a more competitive environment.59 In the earlier country’s economy, arising primarily from the
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BOX 4
Ethiopia’s adaptation of China’s model
China has become increasingly influential development in Sub-Saharan Africa. China’s structural transformation has made its economy complementary with economies in the region, because its status as a resource-scarce
country with an aging population, rising wages, high savings, and infrastructure overcapacity matches well with
the abundant mineral resources and underemployed labor that Sub-Saharan Africa can provide.1 As China begins to delocalize labor-intensive activity and export its unique economic zone model, Ethiopia has been especially open to adapting it, showcasing the potential benefits and challenges for African countries that work with
the Asian country.
Since the early 2000s, Ethiopia has followed a two-pronged approach to boost FDI and promote industrialization
by employing both government- and foreign-led industrial parks. It has emphasized the garment, textile, and
leather product industries, which are very labor-intensive and can support backward linkages to the agricultural
sector. Ethiopia’s history of cotton growing, spinning, weaving, and knitting, along with largely untapped livestock resources, makes local sourcing possible.2
The government-led economic zones, such as the Bole Lemi I Industrial Zone, provide serviced industrial land,
prebuilt factory facilities, and improved infrastructure, including water supply, sanitation, and electrical substations. The privately run areas, such as the Eastern Industrial Zone (EIZ), are entirely run by foreign investors:
businesses are offered land on a concessional basis and given responsibility for developing infrastructure within
the zone, with the Ethiopian government covering 30 percent of the cost.3 The EIZ is owned and managed by the
Jiangsu Qiyuan Group, with major financial support from China in grants and long-term loans sourced from its
economic cooperation zones program.
By some measures, this innovative approach to industrial policy has succeeded. Between 2002 and 2014, Ethiopia’s manufacturing employment increased from fewer than 40,000 workers to more than 200,000; of that,
employment in foreign-owned manufacturing grew from fewer than 3,000 to more than 50,000.4 In the same
period, apparel and textile exports grew from less than $20 million to nearly $120 million.5 However, Ethiopia’s export growth is still largely dominated by minerals and agricultural products, especially cut flowers.6 Skill
transfer and backward and forward linkages to the local economy remain weak due to logistical issues and the
inferior quality of local inputs. And China, facing rising Ethiopian public debt and foreign exchange shortages, is
starting to show signs of reducing investment in Ethiopia.7
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excessive costs of the incentives for producers in
the EPZ, which were higher than the returns.65
Cost–benefit analyses in other countries have typically found only marginally positive welfare effects.66 Planning for EPZs should carefully weigh
the benefits to be offered to investors (see box 3).
Policy recommendations for successful export processing zones. Despite the unclear evidence of their
effectiveness, EPZs remain popular worldwide.
In Africa, more than 10 countries have recently
declared plans to expand EPZs and similar programs, and many others may have similar plans.67
In planning these zones, policymakers should
consider several important issues. First, the traditional EPZ model is unlikely to succeed in today’s
environment. Ultra-low tax rates and cheap surplus labor may be insufficient to create a globally
competitive zone for labor-intensive manufactures
such as clothing and shoes, especially since these
programs continue to grow in popularity. Thus,
countries must seek other niches of competitiveness. The investment climate—particularly infrastructure and trade facilitation both inside and
outside the EPZ—shapes success and should be a
primary focus. If a country cannot capture positive spillovers from the EPZ into the larger economy, the program risks becoming an unsustainable
enclave of foreign exchange instead of a catalyst
for structural transformation. Furthermore, countries that adopt a licensing or “single-firm” arrangement must address the overall business climate as a possible obstacle to investment.
Second, countries must consider potentially unsustainable costs, both financial and social, of an
EPZ program. Ethiopia, for example, should see
that activities in private industry–led zones align
with its own interests, instead of foreigners’. More
generally, countries must avoid a race to the bottom strategy featuring lavish incentives and tolerance of human rights abuses. Rather than rely on
distortionary and costly subsidies, governments
should ensure that costs of doing business are low
and predictable through simplified procedures
and efficient public services.

Third, EPZs should be considered only as part of
a larger development framework. Although EPZs
have an impressive potential for kick-starting
growth, they are a way to experiment but typically
not a way to directly generate substantial wealth.
In China and Mauritius, the most successful
cases, EPZs were certainly valuable for generating
employment, but even more so for sparking the
eventual expansion and diversification of domestic industry. To achieve this requires competent
governance to identify what works in the zone and
subsequently transfer those characteristics to the
rest of the country or else integrate the domestic market into the region. Improving the overall
business environment complements special measures in the EPZs, and a hostile environment may
expose the EPZs to general risks and prevent EPZ
investment from spilling over into the wider economy. Ethiopia and other countries with innovative
programs show exciting potential in pursuing an
improved business environment.

Incubator and accelerator programs to
assist small and medium-size enterprises
Incubator and accelerator programs, which aim
to boost small and medium-size businesses, are
another form of targeted government policy to
promote business development and foreign investment. New entrepreneurs start with few factors under their control. Historically, new firms
relied on traditional sources of funding, such as
bootstrapping. By minimizing personal expenses,
selling personal assets, using low-cost or free techniques, and turning fixed costs into variable costs,
entrepreneurs would start ventures with modest
capital and little debt and build them slowly.68
Developing a clientele usually takes a long time.
During the initial period in which most businesses make little or no income, the unavoidable costs
of rent, labor, capital, and marketing can lead to
serious cash-flow problems in the absence of an
adequate financial plan.
Business incubators. A business incubator can
help newly created enterprises address some of the
challenges by providing them professional advice,
management tools, and pooled physical facilities.
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Incubator services generally include improved access to finance and workspaces at low rents with
low-cost access to telephone, internet, and electricity service. The incubator can provide the facilities and services at reduced costs because donors,
or governments provide subsidies, an incubator
encompassing many firms provides economies
of scale, and the incubator’s credibility increases
bank confidence and thus firms’ access to financing. Incubators also provide mentorship (learning
from seasoned entrepreneurs), networking opportunities with other entrepreneurs within the same
incubator, and technical support and professional services (bookkeeping, tax returns, market research, and so on).
Business incubators can influence the long-term
economy because they enhance entrepreneurial
culture, support new businesses with high growth
potential, help new businesses establish closer
ties with other entrepreneurs in the same sectors,
transmit knowledge from partner research centers
and universities, and thus considerably increase
the rate of survival and success of small and medium-size enterprises. The longevity of businesses
that graduate from these programs is a commonly
used measure of success. In Canada, where over
150 incubators flourish, 87 percent of incubated
businesses make it to their fifth year, compared
with just 51 percent of non-incubated businesses.69
During the 1990s, the business incubator model
changed. Incubators shifted their focus from providing physical and financial resources toward
offering a broader range of more intangible high
value-added services.
Business accelerators. The rise of accelerator programs also provides a new focus.70 Like incubators, accelerators support and develop new businesses. Whereas incubators are usually nonprofit
entities such as universities and national or local
government agencies, accelerators are for-profit
venture capital organizations that provide financing, expertise, and technical and logistical support in return for a stake in the business. Whereas
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incubators typically feature an open-ended timeline and are concerned with the longevity of businesses, accelerators operate on a limited timeline
with a focus on growing companies quickly and
sustainably.71 Accelerators can be understood as
holistic business advisory services, often bearing
strong resemblance to traditional management
consulting practices but adjusted to fit small and
medium-size organizations.72

Policy recommendations for business
incubators
In Africa, incubators and accelerators have both
risen in popularity. Increased smartphone adoption, lower overall internet costs, and the large
African market have drawn significant investment
from high-profile investors and tech giants such as
Facebook and Google, leading to the rapid development of what are locally known as “tech hubs”
across Africa. As of early March 2018, 442 active
incubators, accelerators, and co-working spaces
were recorded on the continent, a 40 percent increase over the past two years.73
Although incubators, accelerators, and tech hubs
are relatively new to Africa, experiences elsewhere provide policy lessons. For example, some
nascent firms in incubators may be incompatible
with their business environment, so they can survive only inside the incubator but not outside it.74
Recent developments suggest that organic, multistakeholder ecosystems work better than initiatives led by government, academia, or the private sector alone.75 In general, large government
assistance programs for small and medium-size
enterprises have proven unsuccessful since massive template approaches miss heterogeneous
business needs. Entrepreneurs are better assisted
either by other entrepreneurs or by established industry experts.76 The sheer number of tech hubs
in Africa presents a considerable opportunity for
improving the entrepreneurial environment, but
the absence of links to academic centers of innovation is seen as inhibiting the cross-pollination
of ideas and skills.77

COUNTRY CASE ANALYSES: THE
FIVE AFRICAN FOCUS COUNTRIES
Senegal
Senegal is one of the most stable democracies in
Africa, with fair elections, ethnic harmony, and religious tolerance. It is well situated on the West African coast to access European and North American markets. Its limited resource endowment has
shielded it from the “resource curse” of economic
distortion, corruption, and violence associated
with mineral rents. Although rainfall is erratic,
irrigation potential is considerable. Yet, economic
performance since independence in 1960 has been
disappointing. Social indicators such as life expectancy and literacy have improved, but real GDP
per capita is barely above the level of 50 years ago,
poverty remains pervasive, and underemployment
in the informal sector is the norm. At the World
Bank threshold of $3.10 a day, two-thirds of the
population were poor in 2011—nearly unchanged
from 2005, though somewhat better than in the
early 1990s, when the poverty rate was above
80 percent.

Employment structure
Senegal’s weak economic growth, combined with
unabated population expansion, has created a
growing gap between labor supply and demand.
Employment prospects are bleak, especially for
women and young people.78 The population increased by more than 50 percent over the past
15 years to 15.5 million in 2016, and formal employment opportunities have not kept pace. The
growing working-age population has been almost
entirely absorbed into the informal sector, either
in agriculture or, especially, in urban informal
work. As a result, living standards and economic
prospects for young people are dismal. As a 2017
Millennium Challenge Corporation report points
out, for much of the population, the situation has
barely improved over the past 20 years.79
Employment as a share of the working-age population in 2015 was 59 percent for men and
only 32.8 percent for women.80 Employment is

overwhelmingly informal in Senegal as in other
low-income African countries. Fewer than 10 percent of the labor force are employed in the formal
sector, more than 75 percent work in the informal
sector, and the remaining 15 percent are unemployed (in the labor force and actively looking for
work). In a working-age population of more than
8 million and a labor force of about 6 million, only
500,000 are formal sector employees receiving
regular pay and benefits in the public and private
sectors. Along the same lines, the National Agency of Statistics and Development reports that over
95 percent of employers and independent workers
are informal.81

Labor market constraints
Over the past 30 years, employment creation in
the formal private sector has stagnated, while the
public sector has shed jobs. Most recently, improved economic growth in Senegal, led by nontradable sectors such as commerce, construction,
communications, and information technology,
has moderately boosted formal employment. But
about two-thirds of those jobs are temporary.82
For women and young people, the labor market is
especially difficult. In 2011, 46 percent of young
people (ages 15–35) still lacked formal education,
though education levels have been rising. Some
40 percent of young people classified as outside the
labor market are “discouraged workers”
—
those
who have ceased looking for work due to poor
prospects. Those with jobs are overwhelmingly in
the informal sector.83
Although Senegal’s constitution guarantees gender equality, women and girls are disproportionally affected by poverty. Especially in rural areas,
women experience discrimination in education,
inheritance, and family gender roles. Women suffer from domestic violence, genital mutilation,
and limited reproductive rights, including restrictive abortion regulations.84 Women face unfair
inheritance laws, have little access to formal employment, face obstacles in completing their education, and possess little authority in decisions on
marriage or land acquisition.85 More active female
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economic participation will increase women’s financial independence and political power, changes that will reduce the gender gap.

FIGURE 13
Senegal’s world market share of exports of green
groundnuts and groundnut oil, 1962–2016
Percent

Although the informal sector provides livelihoods of last resort to millions of people, it is
characterized by low incomes, lack of benefits,
and no security. Informal sector earnings average about one-fourth public sector earnings and
one-third formal private sector earnings.86 The
unsatisfactory informal sector employment conditions and continuing gender inequalities highlight the critical importance of creating formal
job opportunities.

Potential labor-intensive exports
Groundnuts. Groundnuts (peanuts) have historically been Senegal’s most important cash crop,
with the vast majority processed and exported as groundnut oil. Senegal remains one of the
world’s largest exporters of groundnut oil (figure
13), but its exports have dropped considerably
due to a decline in world demand for groundnut
oil and Senegal’s declining productivity and competitiveness. Edible groundnuts are now a much
more promising export than groundnut oil. High
quality edible groundnuts can command much
higher prices and therefore provide higher farmer
incomes than groundnut oil. Until the 1970s, Senegal was a major exporter of green groundnuts. In
late 1960s, scientists discovered that improperly
stored groundnuts may develop mold that contains aflatoxin, a poisonous substance known to
cause cancer. Senegal, like many other developing
countries, did not have the technology and storage
infrastructure to preserve the groundnuts, which
led to their contamination with aflatoxin. Partly
as a consequence, Senegalese raw groundnut exports declined sharply in the 1970s. The industry
began to gradually recover in 2010 with exports
of groundnuts to China, but exports of green
groundnuts are still very limited. With modern
storage technologies and increased credit, edible
groundnuts would have the potential to provide
much-needed employment and accelerate economic growth, but these improvements have not
materialized.87
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The groundnut value chain, though critical for
economic growth and poverty alleviation in Senegal, has proved difficult to organize. Like other
cash crop systems engaging smallholder farmers,
the groundnut value chain faces a fundamental
tradeoff between coordination and competition
in pricing, provision of credit and inputs, collection of the crop, payment to farmers, and research and extension, as Poulton and coauthors
described for the cotton industry.88 For input provision and quality control, smallholder farming
requires organization and assistance by either the
state or large private firms, which is difficult to
reconcile with decentralized competition. Infrastructure, such as storage facilities and transport
systems, is also critical. Opportunistic behavior
by either farmers or input providers can threaten
such an integrated system. It was hoped that privatization would improve the situation. In principle, a large multinational firm with groundnut
cultivation and distribution expertise could institute an input distribution system and build some
infrastructure, while government could invest in
other infrastructure and regulate firms that had
a substantial market share. But in Senegal, disorganization and opportunistic behavior have continued due to difficulties of enforcing and monitoring contracts, and the groundnut industry
remains in crisis.
Fishing. Fishery products emerged as one of Senegal’s main exports in the early 1970s, but fish

stocks are threatened by overfishing and inefficient processing. Notably, tuna canning factories
have been unable to compete with Asian producers. Fish exports are still rising in absolute terms,
but the viability of the sector is at risk (figure 14).
The government has repeatedly announced initiatives to reduce overexploitation, but implementation has been weak.
Manufacturing. The French colonial system left
Senegal with an established textile industry, but
it consisted mainly of inefficient and highly protected enterprises.89 Over the past few decades, the
large textile firms have gone bankrupt. Clothing
has been identified by various government administrations as possibly offering a comparative
advantage, but Senegal has been unable to develop
a competitive clothing industry. A weak business
climate and competition from Asia undermine
Senegal’s comparative advantage in high-quality, African-designed printed cloth and laborintensive garment exports.
Recently, manufactured exports have increased
considerably as a share of Senegal’s exports, but
they consist overwhelmingly of capital-intensive
goods, mainly cement and phosphoric acid and
other chemicals related to processing phosphates
(figure 15). Correspondingly, exports of laborintensive products such as clothing, textiles, and
footwear have dropped to near zero as a share of
exports (figure 16).
Horticulture. Despite a climate and location favorable for off-season exports of horticulture
products to the European market, horticulture
remains underexploited. Senegalese producers
face supply-chain constraints in equipment, water
supply, and access to inputs. The increasing necessity of global Good Agricultural Practices quality
certification and the entry of multinational firms
into Senegalese horticulture have led to consolidation, but most firms remain small. Donor
support for horticulture in Senegal has been so
substantial that the multitude of external actors
and the lack of coordination have undermined
the effectiveness of aid. Land tenure and access
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Senegal’s fishing exports, 1962–2016
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FIGURE 15
Senegal manufactured exports, 1962–2016
Percent of total exports
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FIGURE 16
Senegal’s exports of labor-intensive
manufactured goods, 1962–2016
Percent of total exports
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to inputs are also issues.90 Exports of fruits and
vegetables rose until very recently but dropped
during the world recession following the global financial crisis of 2008–09. Rice has emerged as an
export since 2012 (figure 17).
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FIGURE 17
Senegal’s exports of fruits and vegetables,
1962–2016
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Policy recommendations for Senegal
In the 2000s, the governments of presidents Abdoulaye Wade and Macky Sall continued the Senegalese tradition of announcing ambitious plans
to promote private sector development and transform Senegal into an emerging market economy.
Wade’s 2005 Stratégie de Croissance Accélérée
(SCA) targeted industrial clusters in sectors such
as tourism, agriculture, light manufacturing, and
telecommunications with little discernible effect,
while Senegal continued to rank near the bottom
of the World Bank Doing Business indicators and
other measures of the business environment. More
recently, the Sall administration unveiled the Plan
Sénégal Emérgent (PSE) in 2014, which aims to
make Senegal an emerging economy through high
and inclusive growth, targeting similar sectors to
those identified by the SCA.91 Unlike some previous plans, the PSE showed signs of success as
Senegal experienced strong growth in 2015–16.
Perhaps not coincidentally, Senegal’s rank in the
Doing Business indicators improved from 178 of
189 countries in 2013 to 147 in 2016.92
Overall, Senegal’s economic performance has been
disappointing, despite favorable political and geographic circumstances and numerous ambitious
reform plans. Senegal has made progress in opening to trade but, despite some recent improvements, ranks poorly in indicators of the business
climate. Most perniciously, growth has often been
limited to capital-intensive sectors. As in many
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other Sub-Saharan countries, lack of employment
opportunities, especially for youth and women,
is the most pressing development problem. Senegal needs stronger and more labor-intensive
growth. Rising growth in the past two years and
the tentative emergence of new sectors with employment-generating potential have offered recent
signs of improvement.
Senegal has several sectors that could expand employment. They include both traditional sectors
such as groundnuts and fishing (whose continuing
potential is underutilized), newly emerging export
sectors such as hides and horticulture, and possibly labor-intensive manufacturing, notably clothing production (which is almost nonexistent in
Senegal, but whose potential should not be abandoned). These sectors face daunting constraints in
the institutional environment—red tape, excessive
labor market regulations, and underinvestment in
and undermaintenance of basic infrastructure.

Ethiopia
Since 1999, Ethiopia has experienced higher labor
force participation, largely due to higher female
participation in rural areas, and lower unemployment in both the informal and formal sectors.93
Formal sector employment was less than 10 percent of the labor force in the mid-2000s.94 Since
2010, the proportion of informal workers has declined, though the available data do not allow precise estimates.
The structure of output has shifted notably from
agriculture to services.95 From 1996 to 2011, the
share of employment in agriculture declined by
3 percentage points (from 81 to 78 percent),96
and the share of employment in manufacturing increased only slightly, from 0.2 percent to
0.3 percent.
Ethiopia’s government has been attempting with
some success to emulate East Asian export-led
growth of manufacturing through industrial
policy. Chinese investments in industrial parks
have attracted a great deal of attention. But

manufacturing production and exports, while
growing, remain very small, and Ethiopia’s growth
has been driven largely by public investment, construction, and agriculture.97

Education and the labor market
According to the World Bank, Ethiopia is not creating enough jobs for workers with primary and
secondary education.98 In 2012, the non–labor
force participation rate was 38.8 percent for workers with basic education, and the sum of non–
labor force participation and unemployment was
54.1 percent for workers with intermediate education (see table 8). According to the World Bank’s
5th Economic Update for Ethiopia, the service
sector is the primary employer of workers with little education but accounted for only 22 percent of
employment in 2016.99
Workers with higher education also experience
the consequences of the mismatch between labor
supply and labor demand. Although rising college enrollments reflect Ethiopia’s expansion of
higher education—from 10,000 students in 1990
to more than 360,000 in 2015—the labor market
has struggled to absorb them.100 For instance, in
the 2009/10 academic year, 66,999 students graduated from college and entered the labor force, but
the country had only about 6,020 vacancies for
skilled workers.101 The increase of college graduates is expected to continue, since more than 10
new public universities and several private colleges are planned.102 Seid and coauthors suggest
that the expansion of higher education partially
explains high unemployment rates and long unemployment duration among college graduates in
Ethiopia.103 The unemployment rate for workers
with higher education was 16.6 percent (see table
8), and one study estimated that unemployment
lasted 45 months on average among new college
graduates.104
High rates of unemployment can also result from
a skills mismatch between job seekers and newly
created jobs. According to the World Bank, manufacturing firms in Ethiopia struggle to recruit
workers with sufficient technical and soft skills.105

Labor productivity in manufacturing rises with
education, perhaps because educated workers are
easier to train or are higher-quality workers. Dinh
and coauthors found that the productivity gap between Ethiopia and China is caused by less education and worse equipment for Ethiopian than
Chinese workers.106
Although the Ethiopian government tried to make
primary and secondary graduates employable by
developing technical and vocational education
and training (TVET), few firms recruit TVET
workers.107 A World Bank survey found that only
14 of 60 firms reported contacting TVET institutions to fill outstanding technical positions, and
only half of them reported hiring directly from
TVET institutions.108

Sectors with potential comparative
advantage and employment
The Ethiopian government has modeled its industrial policy on East Asia’s export-oriented and
interventionist policies, targeting the leather, footwear, and textile industries.109
Manufacturing. Government industrial policy for
manufacturing has had considerably success with
a boost from recent Chinese investments. Further
diversification is possible. In late 2017, the Chinese
pharmaceutical company Humanwell approved
an investment of $100 million in Ethiopia’s pharmaceutical sector.110 In addition, Ethiopia received
$10.7 billion in loans from China from 2010 to
2015, most being used for Chinese infrastructure
projects in Ethiopia.111 According to the deputy
commissioner of the Ethiopian Investment Commission, Ethiopia plans to create 2 million manufacturing jobs by 2025.
Although manufactured exports have increased
sharply, they remained low at $500 million in
2015 (figure 18), and they have declined as a share
of total exports, reflecting booming agricultural
exports.
Ethiopia has a strong comparative advantage in
leather due to its huge livestock inventory and a
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FIGURE 18
Ethiopia manufacturing exports, 1962–2014
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tradition of shoe manufacturing. The industry
slumped in the early 2000s as cheap Chinese imports flooded the domestic market, while exports
were limited by the low quality of the domestic
value chain, from skinning to tanning. The government responded energetically with consulting,
training, and marketing programs to boost the
quality of locally produced shoes. It also set export
and productivity targets and worked with firms
to help them meet or readjust goals. The efforts
contributed to a revival of the industry.112 Leather remains the largest manufactured export, and
export growth has been very strong in recent years
(figure 19).

flowers almost overtaking coffee as the main export (figure 20). The industry initially evolved
without sector-specific support from the government, and unlike the leather industry, it has been
dominated by foreign firms. Cut flower firms
benefited, however, from the tax holidays and import duty exemptions given to all exporters. The
government later built a close relationship with
growers and recently created a semiautonomous
agency to provide services to horticulture exporters.113 Although government incentives and
services have helped the cut flower industry develop, it is unclear whether they should continue
for a now somewhat developed sector. Vegetable
exports have also boomed, while fruit exports are
minimal.

Policy recommendations for Ethiopia

Floriculture. Investor incentives and a favorable climate have propelled Ethiopia’s cut flower
industry. Floriculture has grown rapidly, with

Governance has improved greatly, and Ethiopia has seen strong growth since the early 2000s.
Macroeconomic management has generally been
sound, and activist industrial policies along with
Chinese investment have boosted export-oriented
manufacturing and agriculture. In the early 2000s,
the business climate improved considerably, but
political unrest has since weakened it, and macroeconomic stability has come into question. Wages
in the formal sector are unusually competitive for
Sub-Saharan Africa, and infrastructure has improved substantially.114 Export diversification has
made progress in recent years, with manufacturing and horticulture exports rising sharply.

FIGURE 19
Ethiopian exports of leather, footwear, textiles,
and clothing, 1962–2014

FIGURE 20
Ethiopia exports of cut flowers and vegetables,
1962–2014
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2014

The Ethiopian government is modeling its economic strategy on activist East Asian industrial
policies. Overall, the government’s sector-specific
interventions seem well crafted, but their effects
are partially offset by general weaknesses in the
business climate. The government has targeted
manufactured exports, and they are growing, although from a low base. The Ethiopian government has been far more effective than most others
in operating EPZs. However, the interventionist
approach has downsides. Limited competition, restrictions on foreign investors, and the privileged
access of large state-owned enterprises to resources and to policymakers inhibit further diversification and productivity growth. The business
climate, after improving in the early 2000s, has
worsened markedly, possibly discouraging further
FDI. In short, the results of Ethiopia’s industrial
policy are promising, but a full assessment is not
yet possible.
Ethiopia has succeeded more dramatically in promoting horticultural than manufactured exports.
The private sector has played a larger role in horticulture than in manufacturing, underscoring the
importance of fostering a dynamic private sector
and supporting market forces’ role in finding and
taking advantage of diversification opportunities.
The macroeconomic context for export diversification is also crucial.115 Industrial policies will
have little effect if they are offset by overvalued
exchange rates and weak infrastructure. Ethiopia’s
2017 depreciation of the currency is a positive step
but has not completely reversed overvaluation.
Further real depreciation and maintenance of a
competitive exchange rate are crucial because of
the risks posed by high external debt and limited foreign exchange reserves, which concern the
International Monetary Fund. Competitive exchange rates, investment in infrastructure and education, and macroeconomic stability were crucial
to the economic success all East Asian countries
—arguably more than targeted industrial policies.
The Ethiopian government has done well in pursuing these, but risks to fiscal and external balance
stability require prioritization among government

investments and greater reliance on private sector
investment.
For the labor market, Ethiopia should invest further in job training for workers of all education
levels.116 Ethiopia could also support job searches
by low-skilled and unemployed workers by providing safety nets, labor market programs, and
job vacancy information through information and
communications technology.

Benin
Employment in Benin is even more overwhelmingly informal than in other low-income Sub-
Saharan countries. In 2011, a staggering 96.2 percent of Benin’s nonagricultural employment was
in the informal sector.117 That figure reflects the
reliance of Benin’s economy on subsistence agriculture (about 25 percent of GDP) and informal
re-export trade with Nigeria (about 20 percent of
GDP). Agriculture employs more than 70 percent
of the economically active population.118

Employment in cotton
Benin relies heavily on cotton as a cash crop. The
cotton value chain (production, processing, cotton
oil, and research) directly provides 40 percent of
rural jobs and involves 50 percent of the total population.119 The cotton industry makes up 13 percent of GDP, and incomes from the cotton value
chain have multiplier effects on the art, transport,
commerce, and construction sectors.120
The reliance on cotton creates numerous challenges. Benin’s economy is poorly diversified, has low
productivity, and is vulnerable to external shocks
such as unpredictable rainfall. It thus experiences volatile growth.121 Worse, the cotton sector has
been in a structural crisis for two decades, and
output is far below potential. In the 2000s, cotton production and exports plummeted, primarily due to domestic mismanagement of the sector
(figure 21).
In the 1990s, African countries, including Benin,
began to liberalize their cotton sectors, previously
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FIGURE 21
Benin’s share of world cotton exports, 1962–2016
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controlled by government marketing boards.122
Although liberalization made sense in theory,
because cotton is not characterized by significant
economies of scale, Benin lacked the institutions
to give domestic entrepreneurs a larger role in
running the sector. For instance, to purchase inputs (such as seed and fertilizer), cotton producers
need access to credit, but without strong contract
enforcement, banks are unwilling to lend to smallholders. In this environment, farmers have an
incentive to evade their credit contracts and sell
their cotton at a higher price, while cotton ginners
have an incentive to poach cotton from other ginners. In addition, the government sometimes intervenes in favor of special interest groups.
The World Bank recommended clarifying the government’s role and concentrating the cotton sector by consolidating into a single dominant firm
the functions of ordering inputs, providing credit,
negotiating prices, and establishing contracts.123
But the situation has remained largely unresolved,
with repeated ad hoc interventions by the government, often in favor of politically connected cotton ginning firms.124

Employment in cross-border trade
Benin’s informal sector engages in extensive
cross-border trade and smuggling, mainly with
Nigeria, with which Benin shares a long border.
Benin re-exports imported goods to Nigeria, including, rice, cloth, used cars, and frozen poultry,
to take advantage of Nigeria’s very high import
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barriers.125 Benin, with relatively low tariffs, deliberately fosters a customs regime that facilitates
official imports that are then smuggled into Nigeria, and the value of goods imported in transit or
for re-export is more than twice the value of those
imported for domestic use. In 2008, Benin’s gross
re-export trade made up more than 60 percent of
GDP. Cross-border trade generates many employment opportunities for workers who handle merchandise at ports and transport it to Nigeria. Used
car markets in Benin’s capital, Cotonou, directly
employ 10,000 to 15,000 people in importing, selling, storing, and driving cars, and they employ
thousands more indirectly.126 While cross-border
trade is one of Benin’s most important industries,
it is highly vulnerable to the vagaries of Nigerian
policy, and it promotes a culture of rent-seeking
and illegality unconstructive for long-term development. Benin should shift to legitimate entrepôt roles by improving its port and trade institutions and infrastructure and cracking down on
smuggling.

Export diversification opportunities
Over the past decade, Benin’s economy has faced
a challenging business environment and volatile
growth caused by weaknesses in education, total
factor productivity, and public investment efficiency.127 It remains a low-income country with
annual per capita income of $790 in 2015.
Diversifying agricultural exports could raise
growth rates, reduce output volatility, and improve
within-sector productivity.128 Consolidating cotton exports and expanding cashew and pineapple
exports present possibilities. Benin’s nut exports,
mainly cashews, have recently increased (figure
22). However, some of those exports may be lower
quality cashews smuggled from Nigeria. Benin,
like other African producers, does very little domestic processing, but improved infrastructure
and technology could increase cashew production
and support domestic processing for export.129
Pineapples have also long been identified as a product in which Benin has a strong comparative advantage, but progress has been limited. Benin has

FIGURE 22
Share of edible nuts in Benin’s export value,
1962–2016
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distinctively favorable soil and climate conditions
for growing pineapples, which have a reputation for
very good flavor. Scaling up production is limited
by deficient quality control and infrastructure, such
as cold storage facilities. The underlying problem
for cashews, cotton, and pineapples is the deterrent
to agriculture and agro-processing posed by weak
policies and institutions in an environment dominated by rents from cross-border trade.130

Policy recommendations for Benin
Employment in Benin is dominated by informal
labor in cotton cultivation (in the agricultural sector) and cross-border trade (in services). Both of
these key sectors are precarious, with considerable
potential for raising employment and incomes if
reformed.
Stabilizing the cotton sector is the top priority.
Benin has a strong comparative advantage in cotton, but the sector’s current structure does not optimize the tradeoff between competition and coordination that is at the heart of agricultural value
chains. In some respects, Benin now suffers from
the worst of both worlds: limited competition and
limited coordination due to weak institutions for
enforcing compliance. Compliance in the sector could become more self-enforcing by a move
toward a more concentrated but market-driven
system, obviating the need for an elaborate institutional structure. Many people employed at all
levels of the value chain would benefit.

The re-export trade’s dynamism, ingenuity, and
organizational sophistication indicate a high potential for a thriving market economy. In some
ways, infrastructure such as border storage depots and institutions such as import value chains
operate far more efficiently in the re-export trade
than in the formal economy. Benin’s challenge is
to channel this energy and creativity in a more
sustainable direction. Benin is well placed to serve
as a regional trading and service center, benefiting
from its proximity to Nigeria, but it must do so legally within the rules of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS). Competitive
advantage as a regional trading hub will require
an improved business environment. Benin’s infrastructure and governance, though better than
Nigeria’s, are deficient. Benin’s low-quality public
services extend to the port and customs administration, whose quality is critical for a country with
ambitions to serve as a trading center.
To reach emerging market status, Benin must develop its capacity to produce goods and services
for regional and international markets, instead of
just transshipping goods produced elsewhere. Agriculture offers promising diversification opportunities, notably in pineapples and cashew nuts,
but they too are stymied by the weak investment
climate. The industrial sector currently makes up
only 13 percent of GDP, driven mostly by cotton
ginning. Developing a stronger industrial sector
could raise productivity in Benin, but thus far pervasive smuggling, low education levels, and poor
institutions have impeded that. Escaping the culture of rent-seeking and illegality, developing sustainable business in formal industry and commercial agriculture, and creating employment require
improving infrastructure, adopting financial system reforms, and strengthening property rights
protection.

Burkina Faso
Burkina Faso’s landlocked economy relies largely
on agriculture, which employs almost 80 percent
of the economically active population. Exports
have historically concentrated on cotton, but the
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country has experienced a rise in gold mining in
recent years. The manufacturing and industrial
sectors are underdeveloped, and the services sector, consisting primarily of informal activity in
urban areas, is the largest contributor to GDP.131
In 2016, 91.5 percent of total employment was classified as vulnerable, meaning the sum of own-account workers and contributing family workers.132
Among women, 93.1 percent are in vulnerable
employment, and among men, 86.7 percent.133
The threat of Islamic terrorism remains a concern,
though political stability has been restored.

Employment in cotton
Since 2000, Burkina Faso has been one of the top
10 global exporters of cotton, and it has become
the largest African exporter.134 Cotton is an important source of employment along all parts
of the production value chain. Burkina Faso has
created a more successful institutional framework
than most other African producers of cotton, particularly Benin. Burkina Faso’s share of world cotton exports has grown steadily (figure 23), unlike
Benin’s.
However, cotton-led growth faces several challenges.135 First, although cotton’s profitability is
uncertain in the volatile world commodities market, cotton represents about 60 percent of Burkina
Faso’s total exports. Second, increased cotton production in the 2000s relied on the accumulation of

factors of production (land, labor, and inputs), not
increases in productivity. Improving technology
in agriculture and the overall economy would generate more sustainable growth but is constrained
by corruption, high tax rates, low education levels,
and limited access to electricity. Furthermore, although cotton sector growth could spill over into
more productive sectors such as textiles, these sectors would need to be expanded first.

Sources of export diversification
Agriculture provides Burkina Faso’s most promising sources of export diversification. The country has a comparative advantage in several fruits
and vegetables such as beans, onions, tomatoes,
and especially mangoes. Recently, horticultural
exports have been boosted with World Bank assistance.136 Vegetable and especially fruit exports
have risen sharply in recent years (figure 24), and
farmer incomes have risen substantially. Nevertheless, the amount of exports remains small, and
most agriculture is still subsistence farming.
Burkina Faso is attempting to develop EPZs and
growth poles. Several EPZs in the capital, Ouagadougou, have had limited success.
Regional growth poles are perhaps more promising in an agriculture-based economy such as
Burkina Faso. The World Bank has worked closely
with the government to develop a growth pole in

FIGURE 23
Burkina Faso’s share of world cotton exports,
1962–2014

FIGURE 24
Value of Burkina Faso exports of fruits of
vegetables, 1962–2014
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the Bagré region—to improve the business environment, develop critical infrastructure, and provide services to small and medium-size firms.137
The project aims to increase jobs, agricultural
production, and private investment. It is slated to
close in November 2020. The strategy centers on
developing roads and constructing a dam for hydroelectricity, as well as on simplifying the land
tenure system to provide land to smallholders and
ease access for larger investors establishing plantations. The project is also developing storage facilities and markets, aiming to privatize them eventually.138 Although very promising, the project
has experienced delays, cost overruns, and controversies about displacing small farmers. Private
sector investment has been slower than hoped. But
the World Bank argues that the project has substantial potential and offers a model for developing other growth poles. In March 2018, arguing
that additional financing can address the project’s
problems, the World Bank approved an additional
$50 million.139

Youth education and employment
Youth education levels are particularly low in
Burkina Faso. The youth literacy rate was only
50.1 percent in 2014, whereas the Sub-Saharan average is 71 percent.140 Only 28 percent of students
meet math and reading competence requirements
after completing their primary education.
Although youth literacy is low, youth employment
is relatively high, reaching 42.1 percent of those
ages 5–14.141 Youth work in carpentry, cotton harvesting, and, increasingly, gold mining. But child
trafficking and sexual exploitation are also common in Burkina Faso, reflecting the paucity of
remunerative activities. The World Bank’s Burkina Faso–Youth Employment and Skills project,
slated for completion in December 2018, aims to
increase access to temporary employment opportunities for not-in-school youth, mainly through
labor-intensive public works.142

Policy recommendations for Burkina Faso
Burkina Faso is overwhelmingly agricultural, and
efforts should focus on raising incomes through

higher quality and value chain productivity for
cotton and other export crops. The country has
boosted cotton exports and diversified agricultural exports into horticulture, but much agriculture
remains subsistence-level production. Further
growth is promising due to strong European and
regional demand for products in which Burkina
Faso has comparative advantage, notably mangoes and cashews. The European market, supplied by both sea and air routes, is lucrative, and
Burkinabe mangoes could be highly competitive
if production and distribution improve. Increased
export of onions to regional markets also has considerable potential.
Further progress will require more institutional
support for farmers and investment in infrastructure, notably irrigation. Until recent unrest, Mali
made important progress in these areas, which
Burkina Faso could emulate. Quality norms in
developed country markets, a major challenge
to scaling up fruit and vegetable exports, call for
increased foreign investment and technical assistance. The government should streamline certification for exporters, working with private and official foreign organizations.
Burkina Faso’s authorities should also promote
the processing of agricultural commodities, especially cotton. Although Burkinabe textile production seems unlikely to be competitive anytime
soon, other cotton products such as animal feed
and biogas could create employment.
The Bagré growth pole is an interesting innovation that could provide lessons on targeting a region for a big push in infrastructure development
and thus attracting private investment.

Ghana
Until recently, Ghana’s progress in GDP growth
and job creation have been among the best in Sub-
Saharan Africa. In 2007, Ghana attained middleincome status when its per capita GDP exceeded
$1,000. In 2011, it reached a peak GDP growth
rate of 15 percent, although that figure was driven
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primarily by a recalculation of GDP that included sectors not previously counted.143 From 1991 to
2012, the share of its population living in poverty
dropped from 52 percent to 24 percent.144 At the
same time, the share of employment in agriculture
fell from 61 percent to 24 percent, while the share
of employment in services rose from 36 percent
to 48 percent.145 Accompanying sectoral transformation, job creation has grown consistently by
3–4 percent a year. Whether the jobs created amid
Ghana’s recent economic gains are high in quality
is a concern.

Employment structure
Although Ghana’s employment has shifted from
agriculture to services, most new jobs in services
have been informal and low-productivity, according to Aryeetey and Baah-Boateng.146 From 1984
to 2013, the informal sector’s share of employment
rose from 83.8 percent to 88 percent. Earnings differentials among the informal sector, private formal sector, and public sector show the inequality
that has accompanied Ghana’s growth: in 2013,
informal sector earnings were only 37.5 percent of
public sector earnings and 32.1 percent of private
formal sector earnings.147
Ghana’s limited creation of formal sector jobs
may be due to the concentration of its economic
growth in capital-intensive oil and mining, rather than in more labor-intensive manufacturing
and agriculture. The World Bank’s 3rd Economic
Update on Ghana suggests that Ghana could be
suffering from early-stage Dutch disease.148 As
evidence, the economic update observes that the
rise of extractive industries seems to be limiting
growth in agriculture. In 2011, when Ghana began
oil production, the agriculture sector grew by only
0.8 percent while the industrial sector grew by
over 41 percent. Over 2010–16, the share of agriculture in GDP fell from 29.8 percent to 18.9 percent, while the services and industrial sectors both
benefited from the oil and gas boom.149

Labor market constraints
To combat growing inequality and become a modern middle-class economy, Ghana will need jobs
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that are productive, better quality, and higher
paying. Ghana’s business environment remains
quite unfavorable, though better than many in
Sub-Saharan Africa. The two largest constraints
on firm productivity are access to credit and to
technology.150 Firms in Ghana, especially micro
and household enterprises, face high interest rates
and struggle to invest in technology while covering the costs of trade. The constraint cited second
most frequently by firm managers was inadequate
electricity supply: without power, firms cannot
take advantage of information technology or capital equipment to produce at night.
To absorb the increasing number of entrants
to the labor market, Ghana will need to create
300,000 jobs a year.151 Creating more productive
jobs also requires educating the labor force for
them. On the supply-side, Aryeetey and BaahBoateng argue, the low quantity and quality of
education, as well as the skills mismatch between
supply and labor market demand, constrain job
opportunities.152 According to their findings, 8 of
10 Ghanaians have less than a secondary education, but most job openings in the formal sector
require at least a secondary education. Although
education levels have increased in Ghana, the
quality of education is low—in 2010, one in five
third graders could not read a single word, and
one in five could not perform subtraction.153 Even
students with secondary and higher education
have high rates of non–labor force participation,
showing the failure of education to provide skills
that employers seek.
Corroborating the skill mismatch, Aryeetey and
Baah-Boateng found that Ghana has a shortage
of high-skilled and semiskilled workers.154 They
cite anecdotal evidence that when Ghana started commercial oil production, the industry relied on workers from Côte d’Ivoire and Nigeria
for engineering, drilling, production, and operation because Ghana lacked workers with those
specialized skills. In 2012, 45 percent of workers
were underqualified for their jobs, 49 percent
were correctly matched, and only 6 percent were
overqualified.155

Sectors with potential comparative
advantage
Gold. Gold has become Ghana’s largest export, but
gold mining is not labor intensive.
Cocoa. Ghana is one of the world’s leading producers of cocoa, but its world market share is well
below its level 30 years ago (figure 25). Cocoa
farming is relatively lucrative, and poverty is low
among cocoa farmers. However, production has
declined. The World Bank faults the price-setting
and organizational functions of Cocobod, the
Ghanaian government marketing board.156 Cocobod provides stability to the system, pays farmers
promptly, and has raised quality so that Ghanaian cocoa receives a small premium over world
prices. Nevertheless, implicit taxation of farmers
is higher than in Côte d’Ivoire and Asia. Providing more autonomy to farmers and reducing the
government’s implicit taxation of cocoa exports
would encourage farmers to expand production
and quality and boost producer incomes.

farming, has surpassed Ghana’s production. Also,
Ghanaian cocoa farmers have less than a secondary school education on average, making it difficult for new improvements in farming to catch on.
Horticulture. Ghana has enormous potential in
horticulture. Pineapples, in particular, are regarded as promising, and pineapple exports to the
European Union grew rapidly between 2000 and
2010. But a new variety developed in Costa Rica in
the mid-2000s has proved very popular in Europe.
The drop in demand for Ghanaian pineapples,
along with difficulties in meeting European quality norms, led to a steep decline in Ghana’s fruit
exports after 2010 (figure 26). Vegetable exports
have also dropped.

In the longer term, a general modernization of
the cocoa sector through more capital investment
(mechanization) and more skilled labor would
raise productivity and incomes. The average cocoa
farm is less than 50 acres, and the average age of
cocoa farmers is above 50. Land tenure is contentious because of chieftaincy disputes, making
it difficult to develop large-scale farms. Ghana’s
neighbor, Côte d’Ivoire, by mechanizing cocoa

Horticultural performance has been constrained
by a low-end strategy, which enabled exports to
the European Union at low prices but earned
Ghana a reputation for poor quality. External assistance is needed to repair the sector’s interrupted cold chain, which contributes to that negative
image and constrains horticultural development
in Ghana and elsewhere in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Quality standards and Good Agricultural Practices certification, which have been reached by the
largest exporters, must be extended to all horticultural players through donor-funded awareness
programs and technical support. Although external aid is crucial, Ghana suffers from an ill-coordinated overabundance of external support

FIGURE 25
Ghana’s share of the world cocoa market,
1962–2016

FIGURE 26
Ghana’s exports of fruits and vegetables,
1962–2012
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agencies and their domestic partners, many of
them ineffective.157
Services. Ghana may do better in developing
services than manufacturing. Given many English-speaking graduates, such services as tourism
and business process outsourcing have high potential. The tourism sector is, however, underdeveloped
compared with that in other African countries, and
the government seems unaware of the employment
opportunities and foreign exchange flows tourism
brings. Attracting outsourcing services, such as call
centers, is impeded by weak telecommunications
infrastructure. Unions that agitate for higher wages
are also viewed as a problem.158

Policy recommendations for Ghana
To improve the quality of jobs as its population
continues to grow, Ghana should create more jobs
in the formal sector and more productive jobs in
agriculture and the informal sector, where most
Ghanaians work. To improve informal sector productivity, Ghana should adopt policies that upgrade technology, improve access to markets, and
provide better access to credit.159
The government needs a more nuanced policy for
the informal sector, assisting small firms with financing and capacity building while forcing large
firms to register and pay taxes. The Francophone
countries of West Africa have instituted a twotiered framework for formal and informal firms
that taxes informal firms at a low lump sum. Although that scheme is far from perfect, Ghana
could benefit from moving in a similar direction.
Improved education and infrastructure are key
for boosting labor-intensive exports in services,
agriculture, and manufacturing. Investing in education to improve the labor force’s skills would be
vital to meeting labor demand in new and more
productive jobs.
Ghana’s strongest comparative advantage is in
agriculture and agro-processing. Mechanization
and increased use of skilled labor would boost
agricultural exports. Cocoa farming, even with
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some mechanization, is labor-intensive, holding
the potential to create high-paying jobs and reduce poverty. Although Cocobod’s management
of the cocoa sector has some significant advantages, increased farmer autonomy and reduced
implicit taxation would foster greater production and quality. Processing agricultural produce
can create synergies between agriculture and
manufacturing.160
For nontraditional export crops such as horticultural products, attracting more foreign investment
offers opportunities for building skills and market
access. Multinational food distributors have the
know-how to form outgrower networks with small
farmers that boost productivity and quality.
The government should encourage young university graduates to enter cash crop farming in cocoa
and horticulture. Publishing data on earnings in
cash crop farming would be one simple step. If
young people perceive the returns on farming to
be high, they will enter farming rather than migrate to cities.
Ghana, as an English-speaking country with good
political and economic stability, has high potential for tourism and exports of business services.
These sectors particularly would benefit from improved education and infrastructure investment,
especially in telecommunications.

CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY
RECOMMENDATIONS
Low- and low-middle-income African economies
have a massive underemployment problem. Approximately 90 percent of the labor force is employed in the informal sector, with very low wages,
no social protections, and irregular working
hours. Thus, poverty levels remain elevated and
social discontent simmers in the face of limited
opportunities, especially for women and youth.
This study has described the conditions of the labor
market and attempted to diagnose the underlying

causes of underemployment. It has focused on
five Sub-Saharan countries: Benin, Burkina Faso,
Ethiopia, Ghana, and Senegal, and four comparator countries that have achieved poverty reduction
though rapid absorption of the labor force into
formal sector employment. The analytical framework identifies supply-side and demand-side constraints on employment using a combination of
quantitative and qualitative approaches.

vast improvement over subsistence farming and
street-hawking. Further, over time, export-oriented industries upgrade technologically and wages
rise, as China illustrates most dramatically. Equally important, rising incomes and opportunities for
women promote a demographic transition, lowering births and population growth, and eventually
contributing to redressing the imbalance of supply
and demand in the labor market.

Supply side

The analysis suggests the importance of fostering export competitiveness by attracting foreign
investment and technology, while keeping wages
low until productivity rises. Are targeted government policies or general improvements in the
business climate the key to international competitiveness and labor-intensive exports? This study
has argued that both are important and mutually
reinforcing.

On the supply side, the labor market confronts
working-age populations that are growing rapidly
with little evidence of a major demographic transition toward lower population growth. Although
educational attainment has improved significantly
in the African focus countries, it lags behind that
in the comparators. Alarmingly, workers with secondary and tertiary education have high levels of
nonemployment—they are out of the labor force
or unemployed—suggesting that higher levels of
education alone do not guarantee employment.
That shows the importance of improving the quality of education as well as its quantity. The education system often fails to impart the practical skills
sought by employers. Vocational training must
also be improved through additional resources
and, equally important, through collaboration
with the private sector to ensure that workers receive training useful to employers.

Demand side
The demand side of the labor market is even
more important. Improving education and skills
is only useful for boosting employment if laborintensive sectors of the economy are growing and
demanding the services of skilled workers. The
lessons of the comparator countries are clear:
export-led growth of labor-intensive manufactured goods such as clothing and shoes played a
crucial role in boosting employment, particularly for women, in Bangladesh, China, Mauritius,
and Viet Nam. Although wages are typically very
low among competitive exporters, at least initially, the incomes and security of factory jobs are a

Supportive policies and a reasonably well-functioning business climate have been crucial to the
successful low-income exporters. Countries such
as China, Mauritius, and Viet Nam lured foreign
investment through a combination of low wages
and good infrastructure. However, countries pursue different strategies, and a range of approaches are possible. Bangladesh, for example, with an
early start, very low wages, and a strong business
association has developed a booming garment
export industry employing millions of women,
while ranking poorly on many measures of the
investment climate, including corruption and infrastructure quality. This was made possible by a
powerful business association that organized the
garment sector and insulated it from government
corruption and mismanagement.
Improvements in economy-wide infrastructure
and institutions, moreover, may take a long time.
Short-cuts are possible in the form of export processing zones (EPZs) or regional growth poles,
and business incubators have proved useful in
some circumstances, especially in Asia.
EPZs have proven useful in a number of Asian and
Latin American economies, most famously China,
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in attracting foreign investment in manufacturing and building domestic capabilities. In Africa,
however, EPZs have largely failed. The most successful has been in Mauritius, where it was the
starting point for the structural transformation
of a mono-crop economy (based on sugar) into a
clothing exporter, creating employment for many
people, particularly women (as in Bangladesh).
The Mauritian case reveals the potential of EPZs
for Africa. However, the experience of Senegal also
reveals the pitfalls. The timing and design of the
EPZs in Senegal and Mauritius were similar, yet
in Senegal the EPZ utterly failed. In Senegal, progress was slow in employment growth, population
growth, and poverty decline, while in Mauritius,
employment rose, population growth dropped,
and poverty plummeted. The fundamental differences appear to be the overall investment climate
and the government’s commitment to make the
EPZ work. As Madani put it, Mauritius was in
effect “one big EPZ.”161 This result underlines the
importance of combining targeted measures such
as EPZs with overall sound policies such as investing in education and infrastructure and maintaining competitive exchange rates. More recently,
Ethiopia, working closely with Chinese investors,
provided another positive example of targeted industrial development, although political instability and macroeconomic pressures suggest caution
in evaluating the Ethiopian case.
EPZs mainly aim at larger firms. But the pervasive
informal sector, comprising very small enterprises, is a common feature of African economies. Assisting small and medium-size enterprises boost
productivity is another important way of improving employment opportunities. Business incubators, like EPZs, are designated areas for bringing
together and assisting firms—in this case small
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and medium-size firms that require technical assistance (finance, marketing, accounting, managerial, and so on). Incubators aim to provide firms
with business services and to connect them with
experienced mentors. Like other business assistance programs, incubators will succeed only if
governments work closely with the private sector to learn the needs of their clients and display
resourcefulness and flexibility in meeting those
needs.
The general lesson for African countries is that
expanding employment rapidly requires creating
jobs through labor-intensive exports and domestic private sector development while taking individual countries’ circumstances and comparative
advantages into consideration. Manufacturing is
not the only vehicle for exports of labor-intensive
products—agricultural exports are an alternative
in many countries. Traditional primary products
such as groundnuts and cocoa, as well as horticulture (fruits, vegetables, and cut flowers), share
many features of manufacturing: in the African
context, they are labor-intensive, confront the
demanding quality and reliability standards of
developed-country markets, and are subject to
technological upgrading. Other sectors, such as
fishing and tourism, also offer potential for laborintensive exports.
In the end, raising employment in the formal
sector requires a commitment of public policy to
improve the competitiveness of labor-intensive
production, through interventions on both the
supply and demand sides of the labor market
—
developing the practical skills of workers
through more and better education, and improving the business environment for firms that hire
workers.

ANNEX
THE LEWIS AND HARRIS–TODARO
MODELS OF EMPLOYMENT IN THE
FORMAL AND INFORMAL SECTORS
Lewis model
Lewis viewed economic development as the expansion of the modern sector, raising formal employment as labor is absorbed from the subsistence
sector. Lewis mostly identified the subsistence sector with smallholder farming, but he also explicitly recognized its affinity to what is now known as
the urban informal sector:
What we have is not one island of expanding
capitalist employment surrounded by a vast
sea of subsistence workers, but rather a number of such tiny islands.… We find a few industries highly capitalized such as mining or
electric power side by side with most primitive
techniques, a few high class shops surrounded by masses of old style traders, a few highly
capitalized plantations, surrounded by a sea of
peasants.162
More formally, the Lewis model focuses on the allocation of labor between the between rural/informal sector (r) and modern/formal (m) sector. MPL
is the marginal productivity of labor, and W the
real wage. Due to a “surplus” of labor, MPL is very
low, with the modern sector consequently facing a
perfectly elastic supply of labor at a very low subsistence wage level. For reasons not specified by Lewis,
however, Wm is set exogenously well above the subsistence level Wr . This could be due to union power,
minimum wages, and/or efficiency wage-setting.
Modern sector expansion due to capital investment

and/or technological progress raises MPLm, boosting employment in the formal sector and absorbing
labor from the traditional sector. Eventually, the absorption of labor in the modern sector reaches the
“Lewis turning point,” and incomes begin to rise
above subsistence levels in the traditional sector.
The modern sector’s output may be modeled
using a Cobb–Douglas function (subscript m
suppressed),
Q = F(A,K,L) = AKaL1–a
where A is technology, K is capital, and L is labor.
Labor market equilibrium implies MPL = W.
dL/dt
and likewise for other variL
ables, it is easy to show that:

Denoting L̇ =

L̇ =

Ȧ + αK̇ – Ẇ
.
α

That is, the rate of growth of modern-sector employment depends on technological progress, capital accumulation, and real wage moderation in
the formal sector.

Harris–Todaro Model
The Harris–Todaro (1970) equilibrium may be
stated as:
Wm

Lm
= Wr
L – Lr

Lm
where L – Lr is the urban labor force and L – Lr is
the probability of finding a job in the modern sector. This model explains why rural–urban migration continues despite high urban unemployment.
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Focus 6

SELECTED PROGRAMS AND TOOLS
FOR YOUTH EMPLOYMENT FROM THE
AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
Jobs for youth in Africa
Youth are Africa’s greatest asset. Africa’s youth population is growing rapidly and expected to double to more than
830 million by 2050. If properly harnessed, this increase in the working-age
population could support higher productivity and stronger, more inclusive
economic growth across the continent.
But two-thirds of nonstudent youth
are unemployed, discouraged, or only
vulnerably employed—despite gains in
education access over the past several
decades.
Jobs for Youth in Africa is a Bank-wide
strategy (2016–25) to create 25 million
jobs and equip 50 million youth with the
right skills to succeed in the digital economy. The Bank and its regional member
countries intend to become engines of
job creation for young Africans. First,
youth employment considerations are
incorporated into Bank projects, staff,
and systems. This includes the provision
of financial and technical assistance to
include a youth employment component
in the design of Bank projects across
sectors and to add youth employment
indicators to monitoring and evaluation
systems. Second, the Bank will provide
technical and financial support to regional member countries to pursue policies and plans that contribute to better

youth employment outcomes. These efforts will build institutional capacity and
position RMCs to increase their employment effects throughout the next decade.
The Bank will work with partners to
incubate, implement, assess, and scale
promising models to develop youth entrepreneurs and enhancing the skills of
youth to meet private sector needs. The
models are tailored to country contexts,
implemented with the private sector,
evaluated, and then refined and scaled
up to meet demand. The initial focus is
on the Bank’s high-priority sectors of agriculture, industry, and information and
communication technology. Over time,
additional programs will be designed
and implemented for other sectors in line
with the Bank’s High 5 priority areas.
Dedicated financial and human resources are being put in place to achieve
the strategy’s goals, notably the Youth
Entrepreneurship
and
Innovation
Multi-donor Trust Funds and the Boost
Africa Investment Fund.
From January 2016 to December 2018,
the Bank invested more than $19 billion
in 318 projects integrating job creation,
youth entrepreneurship, and equipping
young people with employable skills. The
projects are expected to create 4.2 direct million jobs over the next five years,
more than half of them in low-income

countries and close to a quarter in countries of fragility. The projects will also
support more than 200,000 small and
medium enterprises and develop the
skills of more than 650,000 youth.
Tapera Jeffrey Muzina,
African Development Bank

Digital skills and coding
With the world on the brink of a fourth
industrial revolution, the demand for
digitization across all sectors has never
been greater, generating job opportunities in the information and communication technology (ICT) value chain.
Yet, more than 70 percent of Africans
still lack access to the internet or digital
infrastructures.
The Bank’s Coding for Employment
Program supports demand-driven ICT
curriculum and then matches graduates
directly with ICT employers. It also nurtures digital entrepreneurs to enhance
youth participation in the rapidly unfolding technological revolution. With
funding support from the Rockefeller
Foundation ($2 million), the Bank is leveraging partnerships with Microsoft,
Facebook, and Safaricom (in kind support estimated at $3 million) to help beneficiary institutions develop curricula,
hire facilitators, and create content for
training and online learning platform.
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Over 10 years, the program is expected to create more than 9 million jobs,
train 234,000 youths, and establish 130
ICT centers of excellence in Africa. A
key outcome is that young people will
be able to build their own enterprises,
creating a ripple effect with their innovation not only creating employment
for other young people but also enabling
them to access the skills through mentorships and peer-to-peer learning.
Since the program’s launch in June 2018,
1,327 young men and women have been
trained and an additional 2,750 youth
are expected to receive training by the
end of 2019. The program is developing
14 innovation centers of excellence. In
Senegal and Cabo Verde, the Bank has
already invested €80 million to develop
technology parks equipped with innovation hubs and demand-driven training and data centers. Other technology
parks in development include Angola,
Ethiopia, and Nigeria. In Rwanda, the
Bank invested $13 million to develop
the Carnegie Mellon University Information and Communication Technology Center of Excellence, with advanced
plans to establish a first coding school.
Uyoyo Edosio,
African Development Bank

Multi-donor trust fund for
youth entrepreneurship and
innovation
The fund is a grant facility created in November 2017 to strengthen the African
entrepreneurship ecosystem, with priority to fragile countries and economic hotspots of migration. The fund has
grown to almost $40 million in formal
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commitments from Denmark, Norway,
Italy, Sweden, and the Netherlands.

The dashboard for enabling
youth employment

The Bank is engaging with continental
and national incubators and accelerators
to provide tailored business development services, programs, and access to
finance youth-led businesses.
• The Tony Elumelu Foundation in
Nigeria, as part of its $100 million
program to support 10,000 entrepreneurs from across Africa over 2015–
25, is providing $6.2 million for 1,000
youth beneficiaries in 2019–20, while
the Bank provides $5 million.
• The Africa Guarantee Fund for
SMEs is providing access to finance
and business development services
through partners in 38 countries,
unlocking $1.4 billion and reaching
more than 19,000 SMEs.
• The Innovation Village in Uganda
is leveraging technology to support
5,000 entrepreneurs, with 40 percent
participation by young women.
• Anza in Tanzania is building the capacity of 300 young entrepreneurs in five
urban and rural regions in Tanzania
(Kilimanjaro, Arusha, Dar Es Salaam,
Lindi, and Mtwara) in clean energy,
agriculture, education, financial inclusion, and water, sanitation, and hygiene.

The EYE Dashboard provides a comprehensive view of a country’s youth employment situation, allowing for comparisons over time and across countries.
It tracks the state of youth employment
and highlight the barriers to, and enablers of, youth participation in economic activities.

The fund will support nearly 4,000 entrepreneurs, 3,000 small enterprises, 100
challenge prize awardees, and create
more than 11,000 direct jobs in the next
five years. The fund is also supporting
research on entrepreneurship ecosystem
and feasibility studies for preparation of
high employment projects of the Bank.
Ilyes Bdioui,
African Development Bank
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The dashboard provides policymakers
and researchers with a rich source of
information to appreciate the nexus
between youth empowerment and economic development in order to formulate and implement the right youth employment policies and action programs.
The dashboard has two core indicator
groups. The Job Barometer will measure
youth employment outcomes, such as
job quantity, job equity, and job quality.
The Job Enabler will measure the policy
and regulatory environment for youth
employment, such as the extent to which
countries have implemented a set of policies that are known to benefit youth
employment.
Youth employment policy and action
plans are vital for reviewing key labor
market indicators, policies, and institutions for youth employment, identifying key problems for policy priorities, and developing a framework to
ensure a comprehensive and coherent
approach to youth employment policy. The plans guide the design of objectives, targets, and outcomes for
youth employment programs and the
roles and respective responsibilities of
lead institutions, establishing coordination mechanisms and monitoring

and evaluation arrangements. Some
good practices from similar initiatives
include:
• Strengthening the (youth) labor market governance system.
• Improving the employability of
young people by reforming vocational education and training, introducing a competency-based training
system, and establishing an adult
learning accreditation system and career guidance services.
• Fostering youth employment by reorienting investment and sectoral
policies, linking enterprise and
human resource development policies, introducing work-training contracts for fresh entrants to the labor
market, and establishing dedicated
youth entrepreneurship services.
• Improving decent work prospects for
youth by reforming the labor inspectorate to take action against informal
employment, promoting the move of
young workers and enterprises to the
formal economy, and raising awareness of youth on their rights at work.
• Promoting inclusion through better
design and targeting of active labor
market policies and integrating employment and social services to address multiple layers of disadvantage.
Rosemond Offei-Awuku,
African Development Bank

Empowering youth in
agribusiness
The Enable Youth Program (Empowering Novel Agri-Business-Led Employment) is empowering youth at each
stage of the agribusiness value chain as
“agripreneurs” by harnessing new skills,

technologies, and financing approaches so that youth can establish viable and
profitable agribusinesses. The goal is to
support the creation of 300,000 youth-led
enterprises and 15 million jobs by 2025.
The program has three main components.
• Enabling environment covers policy
dialogue on issues such as skills development, land tenure with respect
to youth and employment services,
and changing the “mindset/attitude”
of agriculture as a viable and profitable business.
• Agribusiness incubation involves
training agripreneurs along the agricultural value chain for business
development skills such as marketing, financial management, and business plan development—along with
mentorship and job attachment.
• Access to finance realigns incentives
for commercial banks and other financial institutions to reduce lending
risks for the financing institutions
and building the capacities of agripreneurs through such instruments
as risk sharing facilities and start-up
seed grants.
The program is also equipping youth by
linking them to technical training and
learning good practices from countries
outside Africa. These include the youth
technical training program in Brazil (30
youths), agribusiness SME training in
Korea (25 youths in 2 cohorts), the scaleup conference at Purdue University (7
youths), the World Food Prize ceremony in Iowa (8 youths), and the African
Green Revolution Forum (8 youths).
The Bank has invested $374 million in
12 countries over the past four years to

reach 22,000 direct and 110,000 indirect
youth beneficiaries. The countries include Cameroon, Democratic Republic
of the Congo, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, Senegal, Sudan, Uganda, and Zambia. With
greater access to the agribusiness enterprise, and institutional support, youths,
with their passion and energy, can become the driving force for Africa’s agricultural transformation.
Edson Rurangwa Mpyisi,
African Development Bank

Boost Africa
Small and medium enterprises make up
the majority of businesses in Africa, accounting for some 80 percent of employment. To promote youth employment,
it is crucial to support their growth and
innovation. But one of the biggest issues
facing SMEs is their difficulty in accessing finance.
A joint initiative between the African
Development Bank and the European
Investment Bank, Boost Africa is one
of the flagship initiatives of the Jobs for
Youth in Africa Strategy. It promotes
investments in the venture segment,
including seed funds, incubators, accelerators, follow-on funds, business angel
funds, equity-crowd platforms, and venture capital funds to support innovative
and highly scalable start-ups and SMEs.
• The investment program spans the
venture segment, including seed
funds, incubators, accelerators, follow-on funds, business angels funds,
equity-crowd platforms, and venture
capital funds to support innovative
and highly scalable start-ups and
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SMEs. It focuses on ecosystem builders able to generate first-rate opportunities in terms of quality, creativity,
impact, and innovation, from fund
managers to accelerators, incubators,
and business angels. The investment
component is structured as a co-investment partnership between EIB
and AfDB, who each commit up to
€50 million. Third-party investors
from the public and the private sector
will be invited to co-invest with the
ultimate aim to mobilize a combined
amount of €200 million, and leverage
€1 billion in additional investments
through financial intermediaries.
Deploying a blended finance approach, the program expects to build
a portfolio of 25 to 30 funds over a
7–8 year period.
• The technical assistance pool provides capacity building and disseminate best practices for the investment
readiness of intermediaries, especially first-time local fund managers; the
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business and technical training of investee companies/entrepreneurs; and
the creation of investors’ networks,
notably for business angels.
• The innovation & information lab
(The Lab) acts as a catalyst for innovation, knowledge, and partnerships
by supporting Africa’s entrepreneurship ecosystem, incubating, and
piloting promising new ideas and
assessing best practices for existing
interventions in support of youth
employment. In addition, the Lab
will provide knowledge resources
to help mitigate the constraints and
challenges entrepreneurs face in Africa and allow them to successfully
launch and grow their businesses.
Under the program, the Bank is supporting funds that invest in youth startups, and in 2018, it approved two equity
investments. For Africa Tech Ventures,
the Bank invested $7.5 million in equity
under the Boost Africa program, with a
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seat on the advisory committee. To generate 2,500 direct jobs, the fund targets
tech start-ups and early-stage innovators
and will invest, through syndication,
in businesses from West and Southern
Africa, with plans to scale up in East
Africa. For the Partech Africa Special
Limited Partnership, the Bank’s equity
participation of €7 million will support
the development of an ecosystem facilitating the growth of new innovative
companies using proven technologies by
investing in high value-generating companies to create around 2,800 direct jobs
and 19,000 indirect jobs.
Through this integrated approach, Boost
Africa will both provide financial capital
and develop human capabilities, helping
fund managers and entrepreneurs to deal
with the many obstacles that arise when
building new funds and new enterprises.
Absa Ndeye Gningue,
African Development Bank
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African countries have achieved high economic growth over the past 20 years but have succeeded less at
growing jobs. Most new workers have only found informal sector employment. And the working age population is about to surge in many countries, posing an immense challenge. Between 2013 and 2063, more
than four-fifths of global working age population expansion will take place in Africa.
A detailed analysis of five national labor markets in
Africa reveals low youth labor force participation
rates and high unemployment rates compared with
older workers. Most youth are employed as unskilled
or semiskilled workers. Youth in all five countries are
less likely than older people to enter the labor market
and, when they do, are less likely to find employment.
Between 2013 and 2033, population growth is expected to concentrate primarily in the child and
youth cohorts, and the two youngest cohorts will
still constitute at least half the working age population in 2063. Policies fostering youth employment should thus remain central, but between now
and 2030, countries should also create sustainable
systems for elderly support (pensions, social care).
During 2013–63, most African countries will see
a demographic window of opportunity when dependent children and dependent older people are
less than 45 percent of the population. With the
working age population at its peak and the dependent populations relatively small, resources will
free up for economic development, human capital,

and better living standards. Countries should invest in education and health, improve governance
and transparency, and establish conditions supporting the creation of good quality jobs and inclusive economic growth.
Structural transformation from low-productivity to
high-productivity economic activities that require
skilled workers is a priority for employment growth,
especially among youth. Further, developing entrepreneurial skills in the vast informal sector can improve employment quality and remuneration.

INTRODUCTION
Africa’s economic fortunes have improved remarkably over the 2000s. Riding the commodities
boom, many countries experienced rapid and sustained economic growth, recovering fairly quickly from the global financial crisis and subsequent
economic slowdown. However, while economic
output has grown, employment has stumbled.
Most new labor market entrants have to settle for
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employment in the informal sector because they
are unable to find work in the formal sector, where
wages are higher and conditions more favorable.
As a result, African countries have generally made
only slow progress in reducing poverty. And the
pattern of employment growth combined with
skills shortages means that inequality is becoming
an increasing challenge in many countries.

The mammoth challenge of jobs
Unable to create enough jobs even under relatively favorable economic conditions, many African
countries now stand on the brink of an unprecedented surge in the working age population. Between 2013 and 2063, the continent’s working age
population is projected to more than triple, from
627 million to almost 2.0 billion—an increase of
more than 1.3 billion people. Growth in the working age population will outpace the continent’s
population growth over the period. The growth
rate in the working age population—2.3 percent
a year over the 50-year period—is almost triple
the rate in Oceania, which has the second-fastest
growth rate in the working age population.
Africa faces a challenge of mammoth proportions.
Large cohorts of young people (ages 15–24)—often
better educated, more closely integrated into global
networks and social media, and more keenly aware
of opportunities and conditions in other countries
than older workers (ages 25–64)—are already entering the labor market. They bring with them expectations of a better future and, increasingly, the
ability to organize and hold governments to account. Thus, countries are facing the challenge of
large cohorts of jobseekers for whom there are too
few good jobs. In different contexts this problem
manifests in different ways, whether in open unemployment, involuntary engagement in informal
sector activities, or underemployment in the form
of reduced hours or overqualification for the job.

The aim of this study
This study analyzes the jobs challenge in the context of rapid and substantial demographic change.
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It looks first at projected population trends over
2013–63, both in total population and in the
working age population. Next, it considers the
opportunities at both regional and national levels presented by this demographic shift (the demographic dividend). To illustrate the situation,
it examines current labor market contexts in five
countries (Egypt, Mali, Nigeria, South Africa, and
Zambia), highlighting the labor market disadvantage experienced by youth. Then, current estimates of labor force participation and unemployment and projected figures for population growth
are used in a multivariate analysis to estimate the
labor market implications of demographic change
and the number of new jobs needed each month at
a regional level over the five decades 2013–63.

GLOBAL AND REGIONAL
POPULATION TRENDS
Countries around the world continue to undergo rapid demographic change.1 The global population is expected to grow by 3.1 billion between
2013 and 2063, 2.9 billion (92 percent) of them in
just two regions: Asia and Africa (table 1). Africa alone is projected to account for 63 percent of
the growth, boosting its share from 15.7 percent
to 29.9 percent. Most of the population expansion over the 50 years between 2013 and 2063 will
occur among the working age population in Africa, especially in Central, West, and East Africa.

Global trends in the working age
population
The global population shift is even more marked
for the working age population (ages 15–64).
In 1963, over three-quarters of the working age
population was located in just two regions: Asia
(54.9 percent) and Europe (21.7 percent; figure 1).
Africa accounted for 8.9 percent, while Latin
America and the Caribbean and Northern America each had 7.0 percent. Between 1963 and 2013,
Asia’s share rose 13 percent, while Europe’s share
halved, to 10.5 percent. Africa’s share rose 50 percent, to 13.3 percent. Between 2013 and 2063, the

TABLE 1
Projected global population trends, by region, 2013–63 (millions)
Total population
2013

Region

2063

Working age population
Change

2063

Change

Number

Number

Number

4,331

5,244

913

0.4

2,939

3,243

304

0.2

Europe

740

693

–47

–0.1

498

390

–108

–0.5

Latin America &
Caribbean

619

787

168

0.5

411

473

62

0.3

Northern America

351

456

105

0.5

234

268

34

0.3

38

62

24

1.0

25

38

13

0.8

Oceania

Number

Average
annual
(%)

Number

Asia

Number

2013

Average
annual
(%)

Africa

1,135

3,095

1,960

2.0

627

1,969

1,342

2.3

World

7,213

10,338

3,124

0.7

4,734

6,381

1,647

0.6

15.7

29.9

62.8

na

13.2

30.8

81.4

na

Africa share (%)

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).
Note: See annex 1 for more detailed disaggregations.

1.3 billion people, while the rest of the world sees
just a 0.4 billion increase. Thus, by 2063, nearly 3
in 10 working age people will reside in Africa, up
from 1 in 10 in 2013.

FIGURE 1
Global distribution of the working age
population, 1963, 2013, and 2063
■ 1963

■ 2013

■ 2063
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Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

picture shifts dramatically, with all regions except
Africa and Oceania projected to experience a decline in their share of the working age population.
The biggest decline is projected for Asia, with its
share of the global working age population dropping from 62.1 percent to 50.8 percent. Europe’s
share will decline further, dropping from 10.5 percent to 6.1 percent. In contrast, Africa’s share will
nearly triple, from 13.3 percent to 30.8 percent.
Africa’s working age population will expand by

African countries are at different stages of economic development, which influences their population
dynamics. For example, Mauritius is an upper
middle-income country, Angola a lower middleincome country, and Uganda a low-income country
according to the World Bank classification. Besides
income, demographic change is also differentially
affected by such factors as level of education (particularly among women), female labor force participation rates, availability of contraceptives, social
and economic institutions, and urbanization. In
general, wealthier countries with more highly educated populations (especially of women) and higher
rates of female labor force participation and urbanization tend to have lower rates of fertility.
In 2013, the largest shares of the working age population were in West Africa (28 percent) and East
Africa (26 percent). They were followed by North
Africa (19 percent), Southern Africa (15 percent),
and Central Africa (12 percent).
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These patterns are expected to change over the next
50 years, although all regions in Africa are likely
to experience substantial increases in the working
age population. Central Africa, the second poorest region (GDP per capita of $879), is projected
to experience the most rapid growth in the working age population over 2013–63, with an average
annual growth rate of 2.8 percent (total increase
of 295 percent by 2063; figure 2). It is followed by
West Africa, the third poorest region ($1,715), with
an average annual growth rate in the working age
population of 2.6 percent (total increase of 265 percent), and East Africa, the poorest region ($798)
with an average annual growth rate of 2.5 percent (total increase of 243 percent). Growth of the
working age population will be slower in Southern
Africa, the richest region ($3,774), with an average
annual growth rate of 2.1 percent (total increase of
188 percent), and slowest in North Africa, the second richest region ($3,237), with an expected annual growth rate in the working age population of
1 percent (total increase of 66.6 percent). The slower expected growth in North Africa and Southern Africa reflects the generally more advanced
state of the demographic transition in countries in
these regions, in part because of the higher level of
economic development than in other regions. Six
countries (Algeria, Botswana, Libya, Mauritius,
Namibia, and South Africa) in these two regions
are classified as upper middle-income countries.

Overall, there is a negative relationship in Africa
between real GDP per capita in 2013 and the projected growth rate of the working age population
over 2013–63 (figure 3): the correlation coefficient
between them is –0.7 across countries, as indicated by the negative slope of the fitted regression
line. In other words, richer countries are expected to see lower rates of growth in the working age
population. This relationship is also evident at the
regional level.
Countries with a GDP per capita of less than
$1,000 (in constant 2010 dollars) are clustered in
the upper left corner, with working age population
growth rates of 2–3 percent a year. This group includes a mix of countries from all five regions, although East and West African countries are more
numerous. Among richer countries to the right
in the figure, Southern African and North African countries are well represented, with only a
small number of countries from other African regions. Indeed, 6 of the 17 countries with per capita GDP of $2,000 or more are in Southern Africa,
while 5 are in North Africa. Of the remaining six

FIGURE 3
There is a negative relationship between GDP
per capita and projected working age population
growth in African countries and regions, 2013–63
Working age population growth rate (%)

FIGURE 2
The growth rate of the working age population
is projected to differ considerably by region in
Africa, 2013–63
Working age population growth rate (%)
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Source: Calculations based on GDP per capita (World Bank 2017) and
the medium variant projections for working age population (UN 2017).
Note: Real GDP per capita is estimated at a regional level as the population-weighted average of real GDP per capita for each country in each
region. The dotted line is a fitted lowess (locally weighted scatterplot
smoothing) line for all countries with GDP per capita of $12,000 or less
(all countries in Africa except Seychelles and Equatorial Guinea). Somalia is omitted as GDP per capita data are unavailable. GDP per capita for
Eritrea is for 2011.

countries, two are in West Africa, one is in East
Africa, and three are in Central Africa.
Of the 17 countries, Angola and Equatorial Guinea
differ markedly from the others in having a higher
projected growth rate of their working age populations. Angola’s working age population is projected
to increase by 3.1 percent a year over 2013–63, and
Equatorial Guinea’s by 2.6 percent a year, which is
similar to the projected growth rates of countries
that are much poorer, such as Senegal and Guinea. However, Angola and Equatorial Guinea are oil
exporters, which means that their GDP per capita
can fluctuate greatly from year to year.

FIGURE 4
Projected working age population growth and
share of working age population in Africa by
country, 2013–63
Share of projected working age population growth (%)
●

Central Africa
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While expansion of the total population and of the
working age population are key indicators of population change, it is useful to understand which
segments of the working age population are expanding most. If growth is concentrated among
younger cohorts, the primary policy focus would
be on education (to create a supply of skilled workers) and on finding ways to create enough jobs for
these rapidly expanding new entrants to the labor
market. If growth is concentrated among older
working age adults, policies related to pensions
and old age care would be more pressing.
Just five countries are expected to account for more
than 45 percent of the growth in the working age
population over 2013–63: Nigeria (17.7 percent),
Democratic Republic of Congo (9.3 percent), Ethiopia (7.1 percent), Tanzania (6.3 percent), and Uganda (5.0 percent; figure 4). (Annex 2 discusses trends
in these countries in more detail and analyzes their
population dynamics and projected trends by age
cohort for each decade between 2013 and 2063.)
The next tier of countries includes Egypt, Niger,
Kenya, and Angola, which are each expected to account for 3.6–4.1 percent of the expansion in the
working age population. These nine countries together will account for 60.4 percent of the expansion in Africa’s working age population. While
these countries may not necessarily experience the
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fastest growth in the working age population, they
will arguably be confronted with the greatest labor
market challenges in terms of the sheer numbers of
jobs required over the coming decades.
As countries move through the demographic transition, rapid population growth will be expected
first among younger members of the working age
population and later among older cohorts. Differing rates of population growth across countries
would be expected to be reflected in differences in
the patterns of growth within their working age
populations.
In most of the countries that will account for the
largest shares of the growth in the working age
population in Africa over the first two decades,
population growth is expected to be driven by
the two youngest cohorts (ages 15–24 and 25–34).
Those cohorts are expected to account for more
than 60 percent of population growth between
2013 and 2033 and more than 50 percent between
2023 and 2033, except for Ethiopia and Egypt. In
Ethiopia, the child and youth age cohorts are projected to account for 40.9 percent of population
growth between 2013 and 2023 and 26.4 percent
between 2023 and 2033. For Egypt, the shares are
38.7 percent and 34.3 percent. After 2033, older
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age cohorts (ages 55–64 and 65 years and older)
are expected to account for around 20 percent of
population growth in most countries, but with
much higher shares in Ethiopia (45.3 percent
over 2043–53 and 67.5 percent over 2053–63) and
Egypt (40 percent in both decades, with a third of
it among those ages 65 years and older).
With the projected aging of the population from
2030 on, countries should use the time to set up
robust, sustainable systems for elderly support
(pension systems and social care provision) before
they are required by large portions of the population. But even with this projected aging of the
working age population, the two youngest cohorts
are still expected to constitute 50–60 percent of
the working age population by 2063. This suggests that policies focusing on youth, especially on
their employment opportunities, should remain a
top priority. But while the proportion of youth as
a share of the working age population is expanding, this will be the case for only a short period in
each country, indicating that governments have a
narrow window of opportunity to take advantage
of the youth bulge. Finally, the Fourth Industrial
Revolution (robotics, artificial intelligence) is expected to make many low-skilled jobs redundant,
requiring programs to re-skill workers in order to
avoid major labor market dislocations.

ECONOMIC DEPENDENCY AND
DEMOGRAPHIC DIVIDENDS

ratios—the ratio between the dependent or economically nonproductive population, mainly
children and the elderly (the numerator) and the
economically nondependent or productive population (the denominator). A higher dependency
ratio indicates a larger share of dependents within the total population while a lower dependency ratio indicates a larger share of the productive
population. Defining the productive and non
productive populations in different ways results in
different dependency ratios.
Total dependency ratios were calculated globally
and for selected world regions. What is immediately evident is the extent to which Africa differs
from other world regions (figure 5). Globally, the
total dependency ratio fell throughout the 1990s
and 2000s, reaching 0.52 in 2012 (meaning that
there were 52 children and elderly individuals for
every 100 working adults in 2012) before gradually rising again. This pattern is broadly observed
for Asia (turning at 0.47 in 2014), Europe (0.46
in 2008), and Oceania (0.53 in 2009), with Latin
America and the Caribbean being somewhat of
an outlier (turning at 0.49 in 2022) but still conforming to the general pattern. In contrast, the
total dependency ratio for Africa is projected to
continue falling throughout the remainder of the

FIGURE 5
Total dependency ratio by global region,
1990–2065
Dependency ratio

Demographic change results in substantial shifts
in the structure of national and regional populations. The effect of such shifts on the macroeconomy, as well as on the provision of social
services and infrastructure, can be far-reaching,
depending in part on changes in the dependency
ratio and the demographic dividend made possible by an expanding share of prime-age workers.

Dependency ratios
One way to assess the implications of a changing
population age structure is to examine dependency
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and definitions of dependency and productive and nonproductive population (World Bank http://databank.worldbank.org).
Note: In calculating the total dependency ratio, the nonproductive population is defined as children (ages 0–14) and the elderly (ages 65 and
older), while the productive population is defined as those ages 15–64.

period to 2063, after falling from almost 0.92 in
1990 to 0.80 in 2017. And the dependency ratio in
Africa is substantially above the global average in
2017 of 0.53. It is projected to remain higher than
the global average until the mid-2050s, after falling below the ratio for Europe in the late 2030s.
During 2053–63, Africa’s dependency ratio is projected to continue to fall further—below the global average and below the other regional averages.
The dependency ratio in Africa declined only
gradually over 2006–17, falling between 0.1 percent and 0.5 percent annually. However, the continent is poised for an accelerated decline, with the
total dependency ratio expected to fall by roughly
1 percent a year over 2024–35, slowing again to
roughly 0.5 percent a year by 2063. While this represents a rapid structural change for the continent,
the decline is not rapid in regional comparison.
Between 1990 and 2010, for example, dependency
ratios declined 1.3–1.5 percent annually in Latin
America and the Caribbean and 1.2–2.3 percent
annually in Asia.
Like the total dependency ratio, the child dependency ratio (the ratio of the child population
under the age of 15 to the working age population
ages 15–64) for Africa has been declining, falling
from 0.85 in 1990 to an estimated 0.73 in 2017
(figure 6). The ratio is projected to continue falling, reaching 0.50 in 2053 and 0.45 by 2063. It is
estimated to have fallen 11.1 percent over the 20
years 1993–2013 and is projected to fall a further
39.4 percent over the 50–year period 2013–63. The
fall is the result of declining fertility rates, and
even though the absolute number of births may
continue to rise, children will represent a declining proportion of the overall population over time.

FIGURE 6
Child dependency ratios by global region,
1990–2065
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initial 20 years of the 2013–63 period, falling child
dependency ratios will lower the total dependency
ratio in all regions in figure 6.
While child dependency ratios are projected to decline, elderly dependency ratios (ratio of the elderly population ages 65 years and older to the working age population ages 15–64) are expected to
rise over the period (figure 7). The global average
is projected to almost triple from 0.10 in 1993 to
0.29 in 2063, meaning that there will be 29 elderly
people for every 100 working age individuals. At
the regional level, particularly dramatic increases are expected for Asia (a 315.7 percent increase
to 0.35) and Latin America and the Caribbean
(a 384.1 percent increase to 0.40). Even with its
youthful population, Africa will see a doubling of

FIGURE 7
Elderly dependency ratio by global region,
1990–2065
Dependency ratio
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In contrast, the global child dependency ratio is
estimated to have fallen faster than in Africa between 1993 and 2013, at 23.8 percent, but then at
a slower 18.7 percent between 2013 and 2063. A
similar pattern is observed in Asia (a 31.6 percent
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Europe will see its child dependency ratio rebound
from the 0.23 recorded in 2010. At least for the
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the elderly dependency ratio from 0.06 to 0.12. Its
low base and relatively slow rate of increase means
that by 2063, the continent’s elderly dependency
ratio is projected to be only two-fifths of the global average, the only one of the five regions to be
below the average.
It is the combination of a slowing decline in the
child dependency ratio and an increasingly rapid
rise in the elderly dependency ratio that will be
causing the total dependency ratios of Europe,
Asia, Oceania, and Latin America and the Caribbean to bottom out during the 15 years from 2008
onward. However, in Africa, the child dependency
ratio begins the period at a much higher level and,
combined with a muted rise in the elderly dependency ratio, results in the total dependency ratio
falling continuously over the period. The result is
a vastly different population structure for the continent: in 2013, there were an estimated 75 children and 6 elderly people (81 dependents in total)
for every 100 working age individuals; by 2063, it
is projected that there will be only 45 children and
12 elderly people (57 dependents in total) for every
100 working age individuals.

The demographic window of opportunity
and the demographic dividend
Countries around the world are at different stages of the demographic transition—the transition
from equilibria characterized by high mortality
and high fertility rates to equilibria characterized
by low mortality and low fertility. However, declines in fertility and mortality do not occur at the
same pace; mortality, particularly among infants
and children, declines first and is followed later by
declining fertility. This means that fertility may
remain at relatively high levels even after mortality has fallen. The result is the creation of “boom
generations,” or unusually large cohorts that gradually move from childhood into prime working
ages and eventually old age.
The demographic window of opportunity refers
to a stage of the demographic transition during
which the working age population comprises a
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particularly large share of the population. With a
relatively large working age population, it is easier
for societies to make the necessary investments in
human and physical capital to boost living standards and economic development.
While not defined precisely, the demographic window of opportunity is generally considered to open once the proportion of children and
youth under age 15 falls below 30 percent of the
population and the proportion of people ages 65
and older remains below 15 percent. While the
window is open—a period typically lasting three
to four decades—the working age population is
particularly prominent (and dependency rates
are therefore relatively low). An important determining factor is the rate at which fertility declines,
with more rapid declines associated with greater
impacts. However, “the more favorable this event,
the shorter the golden age will be.”2
Figure 8 illustrates the periods during which the
window of opportunity is projected to be open for
Africa as a whole, for the five regions, and for 54
African countries. For Africa as a whole, the window of opportunity will not open until 2059 and
will remain open into the next century. However,
this figure obscures considerable geographic variation. In North Africa, for example, the window
of opportunity opened in 2010 and is expected to
remain open until 2054. In East Africa and Southern Africa, the window of opportunity is not expected to open until 2056 and 2057 (soon after the
window closes for North Africa). For East Africa,
the window will remain open until 2096, but for
Southern Africa it will remain open beyond 2100.
The window is projected to open for Central Africa in 2064, followed by West Africa five years later.
Thus, only in North Africa and East Africa is the
window of opportunity projected to close before
the end of this century.
There is even greater variation at a national level.
Southern and North African countries dominate the countries whose window of opportunity
opens before 2040. Mauritius saw its window of
opportunity open first, before 1990, followed by

FIGURE 8
Demographic window of opportunity for African regions and countries, 1990–2100
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Note: Windows of opportunity are assessed between 1990 and 2100; in a large number of the countries presented, the window of opportunity is
projected to remain open beyond 2100, while in Mauritius it opened prior to 1990.

Seychelles (1998), Tunisia (2000), Algeria (2004),
Libya (2006), Morocco (2007), and South Africa
(2012). West and Central African countries are
more likely to see their window of opportunity
open in the second half of the 21st century. Thus,
half the North African countries had already seen
their windows of opportunity open by 2006. This
is not projected to occur until 2039 for Southern
Africa, 2051 in East Africa, 2058 in Central Africa, and 2059 in West Africa.

Economic dependency and the
demographic dividend
Dependency ratios assume that the population can be divided neatly into productive and

nonproductive (or nondependent and dependent) groups according to age, as described above.
While this assumption is useful from an analytical perspective, the discrete changes between dependency and nondependency do not reflect social
and economic realities, such as child labor, unemployment, gender differences in labor market participation, early retirement, or post–retirement age
employment.

Constructing National Transfer Accounts
One way to get a better sense of the economic dependency of various age cohorts is to construct
National Transfer Accounts (NTA) for analyzing
the generational economy, defined as “the social
institutions and economic mechanisms used by
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each generation or age group to produce, consume, share, and save resources.”3 In essence,
these institutions and mechanisms refer to the
ways in which societies organize these functions
and include aspects such as families, social and
cultural norms, regulations, and government programs. NTAs comprise profiles of economic flows
by single-year age cohorts, from age 0 to the very
oldest. For any individual, resource inflows must
equal outflows (sources must equal uses) and the
following identity holds:
Y l + YA + τ+ = C + τ– + S(1)
In other words, individuals can receive resources
in the form of labor income (Y l), asset income (YA),
and transfer inflows (τ+), while these resources can
be used for consumption (C), transfer outflows
(τ–), or savings (S). This identity can be rewritten
as:
(C – Y l) = (τ+ – τ–) + (YA – S)(2)
with the difference between consumption and
labor income (the term on the left) known as the
lifecycle deficit. These profiles are calculated as
per capita values across the entire population (including individuals with zero values for a given
flow). The resulting profiles take into account the
many variables that affect these flows at different
ages. For example, the labor income profile takes
into account differences in labor force participation rates at different ages, as well as differences
in wages, hours worked, unemployment rates, and
many other factors.
Labor income and consumption profiles for 21 African countries for which NTA data are available
are shown in figure 9. These are per capita profiles expressed as peak income units, defined as
the mean labor income of individuals ages 30–49
and presented as median profiles. Profiles for individual countries will differ from these median
profiles, depending on the country’s social, economic, institutional, and cultural context, but the
general shape is consistent across the vast majority of countries globally. In effect, the profiles are
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FIGURE 9
Labor income and consumption across the
lifecycle, median profiles for 21 African countries
with National Transfer Accounts data for 2017
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Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017)
and labor income and consumption data from the NTA database (Lee
and Mason 2011).
Note: Profiles are estimated as the median for all 21 African countries for
which data are available.

the best approximation of the true profiles for the
continent based on the data currently available.
The labor income curve begins at zero, since infants and very young children do not earn labor
income. As children get older and some of them
start working, the labor income profile slowly
rises, accelerating during the teen years and the
early 20s as more young people enter the labor
market. Labor income peaks during the late 30s
and the 40s and then begins to decline. Around
age 60, it starts to fall rapidly, with the decline
slowing somewhat from age 65 onward, especially
after the late 70s.
The consumption profile begins relatively low,
at 25–30 percent of peak labor income, and then
rises rapidly as children enter the school-going
years. Per capita consumption peaks during the
20s, 30s, and early 40s and then begins to decline
gradually with age. The per capita consumption
peak is considerably lower than the labor income
peak, and the difference is either transferred or
saved.

Estimating the size of the demographic
dividend
These per capita profiles can be combined with
population projections to estimate the size of the
demographic dividend by calculating the support

ratio. The support ratio is the ratio of aggregate
labor income (the population-weighted labor income profile, often referred to as the number of effective producers) to aggregate consumption (the
population-weighted consumption profile, or the
number of effective consumers). A higher value
for the support ratio means that the number of effective producers is high compared with the number of effective consumers, implying a lower level
of dependence on the producers of labor income.
Conversely, a lower support ratio means that the
number of effective producers is low compared
with the number of effective consumers, implying
a higher level of dependence on the producers of
labor income.
The rate of change in the support ratio captures
the accounting effect of the demographic dividend.4 In other words, if all else is kept constant
and only the population structure changes, a
change in the support ratio results in a proportional change in per capita consumption. A rising
support ratio implies an increase in the ratio of
effective producers to effective consumers (falling dependency); this is the first demographic
dividend.
Regional demographic dividends can be estimated for Africa by constructing regional labor income and consumption profiles using the median value at each age across all countries within
the region for which there are NTA data (ranging
from two countries in East Africa to eight countries in West Africa; NTA data are available for
only one country in North Africa, so estimates
are not provided for that region). These median profiles are then combined with projections
of regional populations to estimate the support
ratio and its rate of change (the first demographic
dividend; figure 10). The magnitude of the demographic dividend (plotted on the y axis of figure
10) can be interpreted as the increase in consumption made possible in a given year by the
changing population age structure. Since NTA
data are not available for all countries, the estimates must be considered indicative rather than
precise.

FIGURE 10
Simulated first demographic dividend by region
in Africa, 1993–2063
Demographic dividend (%)
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Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017)
and labor income and consumption data from the NTA database (Lee
and Mason 2011).
Note: Simulated demographic dividends are based on regional population projections and median consumption and labor income profiles
for each region, based on the countries for which National Transfer Accounts data are available. North Africa is not included due to insufficient
data. East Africa includes Ethiopia and Kenya; Central Africa includes
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, and Gabon; Southern Africa includes Botswana, Mozambique, Namibia, São Tomé and Príncipe,
South Africa, and eSwatini; and West Africa includes Burkina Faso, Côte
d’Ivoire, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, and Senegal. Projections for global regional aggregates are in figure A1.3 in annex 1.

The first demographic dividend generally occurs
much earlier than the opening of the demographic
window of opportunity, which is expected to open
in each of the four regions between 2050 and 2070,
with North Africa’s having opened much earlier.
In contrast, all regions are already at different stages of experiencing the first demographic dividend.
Southern Africa is the frontrunner. A large proportion of the region’s demographic dividend occurred before 1990, when the region is estimated to
have been enjoying a large demographic dividend
of close to 0.6 percent a year. This is in line with
the region being relatively advanced in its demographic transition, as well as the disproportionate
impact of the HIV/Aids pandemic on working age
cohorts. South Africa, for example, is estimated to
have experienced a positive demographic dividend
beginning in the 1970s, with steep declines in its
magnitude during the 1990s.5 Southern Africa experienced a rapid decline in the dividend during
the 1990s, when it fell below 0.2 percent a year.
Although the dividend has recovered slightly, to
0.4 percent a year, it is projected to fall gradually
to below 0.3 percent in 2042 and below 0.2 percent
in 2057.
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East Africa’s first demographic dividend began
around 2000—although it was also positive before
the mid-1990s—and is expected to peak at 0.6 percent a year in the mid-2020s. The dividend is expected to decline somewhat more steeply than in
Southern Africa, falling below 0.4 percent a year
by 2042 and below 0.2 percent in 2056. Thus, by
the end of the period, the first demographic dividend in East Africa is projected to be at a similar
level to that of Southern Africa.
The first demographic dividends in Central and
West Africa are projected to follow similar trends.
Having turned positive in the mid-1990s in West
Africa and in the early 2000s in Central Africa,
the dividends have remained low. However, the regions are at an inflection point, with the dividend
projected to rise rapidly over the next two decades.
For Central Africa, the peak is projected to arrive
in the late-2030s and early 2040s, at just under
0.6 percent a year. In West Africa the peak will
occur slightly later and at a slightly lower level.
By 2063, the dividend is projected to be around
0.4 percent a year, two to three times the levels in
East and Southern Africa.
These estimates of the demographic dividend are
revealing in several ways. First, the demographic
dividend is not decades in the future but has already begun in all four regions, with North Africa
even further ahead. Thus, there is an urgent need
to create policy environments that are favorable to
reaping the full benefits of the first demographic
dividend and that prepare for the second demographic dividend. Second, differences in population trends and age-related patterns of labor income and consumption mean that there is likely
to be considerable variation across African countries in the timing and magnitude of the first demographic dividend. More national-level analysis of the impact of aging on the macroeconomy
is needed to enable countries to craft appropriate
policies. Third, the projected demographic dividends in Africa are muted compared with those
in rapidly growing East and Southeast Asian
economies, though longer lasting. Finally, these
projected demographic dividends are based on
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static profiles of labor income and consumption.
Changes in these profiles may accentuate or mute
the demographic dividends, meaning that specific improvements in aspects such as labor market
outcomes could have a significant impact on a
country’s ability to secure the dividend.
Neither the demographic window of opportunity nor the first demographic dividend will materialize without declines in fertility. Development
plans for countries in Sub-Saharan Africa almost
universally ignore the role of demographics in
economic development, with few plans even including demographic projections.6 Further, while
many African economies aspire to emerging market economy status, policymakers fail to recognize
that, without exception, emerging market economies have achieved or are completing their fertility transitions.

YOUTH AND THE LABOR MARKET
While the strong economic growth of recent decades in many African countries was accompanied by job creation, it was insufficient to absorb
the rapid expansion in new labor market entrants.
Young job seekers were particularly affected by
this mismatch between job growth and labor force
growth: the International Labour Organization
(ILO) estimates that only one in five jobs created
in Africa over 2000–08 went to youth ages 15–24.7
Prioritizing the creation of productive employment opportunities for Africa’s rapidly growing
youth population is a challenge, but it promises
rewards that will result in greater prosperity for
these countries.
Employment opportunities in developing countries often mirror the pace and nature of the structural transformation of the broader economy.8
Economic and social development requires job
opportunities for youth that are well matched to
their skills and abilities and that will allow them
to transition to secure livelihoods. Not enough
of these opportunities are available to youth in
Africa.

A closer look at employment, especially youth employment, in Africa reveals high rates of working
poverty, vulnerable9 employment, and underemployment across all occupations.10 Vulnerable
employment is the most prevalent form of youth
employment in most African countries. The probability of being in vulnerable employment increases for youth in rural areas and for those with little
education.

At the same time, Africa’s growing youth population is becoming better educated. Average educational attainment levels of younger cohorts often
exceed those of their parents’ generation. Based on
current trends, an estimated 59 percent of youth
ages 20–24 will have a secondary school qualification by 2030, compared with 42 percent in 2012.18
Correspondingly, the share of youth with higher
education is also expected to increase, particularly in countries where appropriate investments are
Relative to other global regions, employment in made in education. As average educational attainAfrica is more concentrated within the infor- ment levels rise, so does the potential for rising
mal sector.11 Self-employment is the predomi- employment in more highly skilled occupations.
nant form of informal employment, accounting Whether such employment opportunities matefor 80 percent of employment in Kenya, Ghana, rialize depends on the patterns and expansion of
Mali, and Madagascar.12 Women and youth work labor demand. High unemployment rates among
disproportionately in the informal sector. An es- college graduates are often the result of insufficient
timated 75 percent of employed women in Sub- demand for labor generally but may also point to
Saharan Africa are in informal employment com- skills mismatches in the labor market.
pared with 61 percent of men,13 and 80 percent of
employed youth compared with 66 percent of the Mismatches between the skills demanded by firms
total working age population.14
and those acquired by youth lead to higher unemployment among this cohort of workers. Skills
Employed youth in Africa are typically em- mismatches may be the outcome of a poor quality
ployed in family-based agriculture.15 A majority of education and the absence of linkages and inof youth are employed in services, sales, and self- formation feedback loops between the education
employment or business ownership. The share of and training system and employers. Additionally,
youth working on a family-owned farm is signifi- higher education tends to be considerably more
cantly higher in lower-income countries (38 per- expensive in technical fields than in social scienccent) than in upper middle-income countries es, which limits the expansion of technical facili(4 percent).16 Older working adults are more likely ties and therefore the number of skilled workers.
than youth to be employed as professionals, oc- A possible solution is to encourage private sector
cupations that require financial and time invest- investment in these institutions, while retaining
ments in gaining an education and experience. government responsibility for oversight.
Consequently, they tend to have higher wages and
Descriptive analysis of the place of youth
are less likely to be in vulnerable employment.
Youth also have more difficulty than older workers finding jobs. In most African countries, unemployment rates are considerably higher among
youth than adults. This discrepancy is particularly severe in middle-income countries. In 2009 in
North Africa, youth unemployment was estimated
at 23.4 percent, and the estimated ratio of youthto-adult unemployment was 3.8; in South Africa,
54.2 percent of economically active youth were
unemployed, 2.5 times the rate for older adults.17

in national labor markets

To shed light on the differences in labor market outcomes between youth (ages 15–24) and older workers (age 25–64), outcomes were analyzed in five
African countries (Egypt, Mali, Nigeria, South Africa, and Zambia). While looking at five countries is
insufficient to fully account for the extent of variation across countries in Africa, it can give a general sense of the challenges facing youth in the labor
market and identify areas needing policy attention
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in the context of the unprecedented expansion of
the labor force expected in coming decades.

underemployed, or discouraged, despite higher
education levels.19

Broad profile of the youth labor force

Unemployment rates (proportion of the labor
force that is unemployed) vary considerably across
the five countries. An estimated 54.2 percent of
youth in the South African labor force were unemployed in 2015 (see table 2). This is almost twothirds higher than the unemployment rate for
Egyptian youth (33 percent). In contrast, youth
unemployment rates are much lower in Nigeria
(11.6 percent) and Zambia (17.8 percent).

In Egypt, Mali, Nigeria, South Africa, and Zambia, older workers are much more likely than
youth to participate in the labor force (table 2).
This is unsurprising considering that many
young people ages 15–24 are still pursuing their
education. Youth labor force participation rates
range from 30 percent in South Africa to 62 percent in Mali (32 percentage point difference), a
wider spread than for older workers, whose participation rates range from 59 percent in Egypt
to 86 percent in Nigeria (27 percentage point
difference). High labor force participation rates
among youth in low-income countries suggest
that young people in poorer countries are compelled to find any employment so as to earn a
living, a reflection of high poverty rates and an
absence of social protection programs. In middleincome countries, many youth are unemployed,

Youth are more likely to be unemployed than older
workers. The 54.2 percent umemployment rate of
young labor force participants in South Africa is
more than double the 23.8 percent rate for older
workers. Mali, which has the highest youth labor
force participation rate among the five countries,
has the second highest youth unemployment rate.
At 43.0 percent, it is roughly 16 times that of older
workers.

TABLE 2
Youth labor market profiles of five African countries, most recent year available
Egypt
(2013)
Category

1,000s

Mali
(2016)

Ratio

1,000s

Nigeria
(2014)

Ratio

1,000s

South Africa
(2015)

Ratio

1,000s

Ratio

Zambia
(2012)
1,000s

Ratio

Youth (ages 15–24)
Working age population

15,861

1.00

2,285

Labor force
Employed

5,480

.35

1,410

3,650

.23

986

Unemployed

1,830

.12

424

10,381

.65

Working age population

36,882

Labor force

21,632

Employed

Not economically active

1.00

29,515

1.00

9,653

1.00

3,065

1.00

.62

11,137

.38

2,872

.30

1,328

.43

.43

9,844

.33

1,314

.14

1,092

.36

.19

1,293

.04

1,558

.16

236

.08

875

.38

18,378

.62

6,781

.70

1,737

.57

1.00

5,500

1.00

67,197

1.00

25,109

1.00

4,309

1.00

.59

4,091

.74

57,975

.86

19,541

.78

3,674

.85

19,904

.54

3,982

.72

56,277

.84

14,889

.59

3,485

.81

Non-youth (ages 25–64)

1,728

.05

109

.02

1,698

.03

4,652

.19

189

.04

Not economically active

Unemployed

15,250

.41

1,408

.26

9,223

.14

5,568

.22

635

.15

Other statistics

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Labor force share (%)

20.2

79.8

25.6

74.4

16.1

83.9

12.8

87.2

26.5

73.5

Unemployment rate (%)

33.4

8.0

43.0

2.7

11.6

2.9

54.2

23.8

17.8

5.1

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali LFS; 2014 Nigeria Quarterly Labor Force Survey; 2015 South African
Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
Note: Ratios are calculated as a share of the working age population, not of the labor force.
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There are also variations in youth unemployment
based on demographic and other characteristics.
Female youth unemployment is highest in Egypt,
at 50.4 percent, and in South Africa, at 58.4 percent. In Egypt the female youth unemployment
rate is almost double the male rate (28.2 percent).
In South Africa, however, the gender differential
is less than 10 percentage points. These differences may indicate that women face more significant
barriers to finding employment in Egypt than in
South Africa. In particular, policy interventions
aimed at getting young people into jobs must recognize such within-group differences.

0.43 in Mali. Among the older working age population (ages 25–64), the employment-to-population ratio ranges from 0.54 in Egypt and 0.59 in
South Africa to 0.81 in Zambia and 0.84 in Nigeria. The low ratios in Egypt and South Africa are
explained by relatively low female labor force participation rates in Egypt and very high unemployment rates in South Africa.

Employment and individual characteristics
There are marked differences in the composition
of employment among youth and older workers in
the five countries according to several characteristics, including gender, educational attainment,
and location (table 3).

Realizing the demographic dividend is integrally linked to employment
—
specifically to high
proportions of the population being productively engaged in the economy. The ratio of employment to the working age population gives an indication of those proportions. Among youth, the
employment-to-population ratio is 0.14 in South
Africa—meaning that just 14 percent of all 15- to
24-year-olds are employed—but it is as high as

Gender. Men tend to dominate employment in
all age groups. Men account for particularly large
shares of employment among South African
youth (58.3 percent) and Malian older workers
(57.5 percent). Women account for a majority of
the employed in only three cases: among Egyptian older workers (51.3 percent) and among

TABLE 3
Employment shares across selected individual characteristics in five African countries, latest available years
Percent
Egypt
(2013)

Mali
(2016)

Nigeria
(2014)

South Africa
(2015)

Zambia
(2012)

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Male

54.8

48.7

50.7

57.5

47.6

53.4

58.3

55.5

48.4

55.2

Female

45.2

51.3

49.3

42.5

52.4

46.6

41.7

44.5

51.6

44.8

None

29.4

35.1

64.6

78.2

42.1

34.2

0.6

2.0

14.1

13.8

Primary

21.8

10.1

21.9

10.5

13.6

21.7

7.3

11.0

48.4

41.7

—

—

12.0

5.8

5.7

3.7

35.8

32.5

25.1

22.9

37.8

31.6

1.2

3.4

34.2

26.8

42.0

30.5

11.1

15.4

Individual characteristic
Gender

Education

Incomplete secondary
Complete secondary
Postsecondary
diploma/certificate

2.5

4.5

—

—

3.2

7.2

8.8

11.8

0.8

5.1

Degree

8.4

18.8

0.3

2.0

1.0

6.1

4.8

11.1

0.1

0.7

—

—

—

—

0.2

0.2

0.8

1.1

0.4

0.4

Urban

35.7

43.3

21.6

24.3

16.9

30.8

76.0

76.0

26.3

60.8

Rural

64.3

56.7

78.4

75.7

83.1

69.2

24.0

24.0

73.7

39.2

Unspecified
Urban or rural locale

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali LFS; 2014 Nigerian Quarterly Labor Force Survey; 2015
South African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
Note: Shares are calculated within age groups in each country. Percentages within each category may not sum to 100 because of rounding.
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Nigerian youth (52.4 percent) and Zambian
youth (51.6 percent). One of many possible factors
could be at play in affecting gender differences in
youth employment is the fact that boys are kept
in school longer, while girls are withdrawn from
school to work.
Education. Older workers in all countries have an
advantage in postsecondary qualifications since
much of the accumulation of these qualifications occurs during the ages of 15–24. Nonetheless, there is considerable variation across countries: 23–24 percent of employed older workers
in Egypt and South Africa have postsecondary
qualifications, compared with around 6 percent
in Zambia and 2 percent in Mali. Similarly, more
than 10 percent of employed youth in South Africa and Egypt have postsecondary qualifications,
compared with less than 1 percent in Zambia
and Mali. In four of the five countries, employed
youth are more likely to have low levels of education (incomplete secondary or less) than older
workers, except in South Africa where less than
two percentage points separate youth (43.7 percent) and older workers (45.5 percent), the result of rapid increases in educational attainment
over the past decade or so. In Egypt, Nigeria, and
South Africa, employed youth are more likely
than older workers to have completed secondary
education. In contrast, Malian youth have low education and skill levels, which further limits their
ability to enter the labor market and transition to
high wage jobs.20
Urban or rural locale. In general, employed youth
are more likely than older workers to live in rural
areas. However, the difference ranges from slight
in Mali (a difference of 3 percentage points) to dramatic in Zambia (more than 34 percentage points).
This spatial mismatch between youth employment
(mostly rural) and economic activity (mostly
urban), particularly high-productivity economic
activity that older cohorts seem more able to access, represents a key challenge in absorbing youth
into employment. South Africa is something of
an outlier as more than three-quarters of youth
and older worker employment is in urban areas.
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This difference reflects the country’s higher level
of urbanization: over 65 percent of South Africa’s
population lives in urban areas compared with an
average of 45 percent in the other four countries.21
Zambia is another outlier. Its spatial mismatch between youth employment and economic activity
may arise from age-related differences in access to
public sector employment, which is overwhelmingly urban.

Employment type and sector
Examining the distribution of youth and older
age workers by employment type (employees,
self-
employed, or unpaid family members, for
example) and sector (public/private and formal/
informal) is also revealing (table 4). Differences in
the questions on labor force surveys in each country make direct comparisons difficult, but certain
observations are possible.
Youth seem less likely than older workers to be
in more independent employment arrangements.
For example, in countries with data on employment type, youth are substantially more likely
to be unpaid family workers than older workers
are. Youth are 8.5 times more likely than older
workers to be an unpaid family worker in Nigeria, 3.3 times more likely in Egypt, and 2.5 times
more in Mali. In Zambia, youth are 2.9 times
more likely to be “other employees,” a category
that includes unpaid family workers. Youth are
also much less likely to be employers or own-account workers.
The pattern for employees varies considerably
across countries. In South Africa, with its small
informal sector, employee is the dominant employment type, accounting for 92.4 percent of
youth employment and 84.2 percent of employment of older workers. In Egypt, where the employee category also dominates, but to a lesser
extent, it accounts for around 60 percent of both
youth and older workers. However, in Nigeria and
Zambia, where relatively few of the employed are
employees, youth are less likely to be employees
than are older workers. Mali, although similar to
Nigeria and Zambia in this regard, differs in that

TABLE 4
Employment type and sector in five African countries, latest year available (percent)
Egypt
(2013)
Employment type or sector

Mali
(2016)

Nigeria
(2014)

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

South Africa
(2015)

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Zambia
(2012)
Youth

Nonyouth

Employment type
Employee

60.4

62.2

20.6

18.7

5.6

14.5

92.4

84.2

17.9

25.8

Other employees (e.g., apprentices,
unpaid family workers)

0.0

0.0

—

—

2.7

0.8

—

—

50.2

17.3

Employer

2.2

13.3

0.2

1.04

—

—

1.6

5.9

0.1

0.4

4.6

9.5

31.7

56.4

1.4

0.4

0.0

0.0

Own-account worker

8.1

15.8

24.4

58.2

53.6

Unpaid family worker

27.9

8.4

54.7

22.1

38.1

a

80.2

a

4.5

Employment sector
Public sector

4.9

30.7

0.3

4.0

—

—

6.8

18.0

2.0

8.5

Private sector

93.7

69.0

99.7

96.1

—

—

93.1

81.7

47.2

64.3

1.4

0.3

—

—

—

—

0.1

0.2

50.8

27.1

Unspecified/don’t know

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali LFS; 2014 Nigeria Quarterly Labor Force Survey; 2015
South African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
Note: Values may not sum to totals because of unspecified responses and rounding.
a . Refers to the sum of workers classified as agricultural and nonagricultural self-employed.

youth are slightly more likely (20.6 percent) than
older workers are (18.7 percent) to be employees.
Of the four countries with data, Egypt and South
Africa have the largest public sectors as a proportion of total employment. Youth are nearly
absent from public sector employment. In Egypt,
30.7 percent of older age employment is within
the public sector but just 4.9 percent of youth employment. A similar, if weaker, bias against youth
is observed in the other four countries; for instance, in South Africa only 6.8 percent of youth
employment is in the public sector compared
with 18.0 percent of older age employment. Even
in Mali and Zambia, where the public sector is a
much smaller share of total employment, a similar pattern is observed. In Zambia, the public
sector share of youth employment (2.0 percent) is
less than a quarter that of older age employment
(8.5 percent); in Mali, youth are virtually absent
from the public sector (0.3 percent compared with
4.0 percent for older workers).
Youth are more likely to be employed in primary sector activities and less likely to be employed
in services sector activities than older age workers (table 5). In all of the countries except South

Africa, the primary sector is the largest employer of youth, accounting for between 35 percent of
youth employment in Egypt and 70.3 percent in
Mali. In line with findings reported earlier that a
large proportion of employed people in South Africa are in urban areas, just 10.3 percent of youth
and 8.0 percent of older workers are employed in
primary sector industries in that country. Zambia,
with the highest share of youth working as unpaid
family workers, has the second largest share of
youth working in agriculture, estimated at almost
two-thirds.
Across all countries, the services sector accounts
for a larger share of employment among older
workers than among youth, ranging from 3.5 percentage points more in South Africa to almost
20 percentage points more in Egypt. In Egypt,
this reflects a particularly large gap for employment in community, social, and personal services:
just 5.1 percent of employed youth compared with
23.2 percent of employed older age workers, a difference that maps well to the public sector difference observed earlier. In Nigeria and Zambia, the
gap is driven by the especially large gaps between
youth and older worker employment in wholesale
and retail trade (6.1 and 4.0 percentage points)
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and in community, social, and personal services
(6.9 and 5.5 percentage points). In Mali the transport sector drives a 4.7 percentage point wedge between the two groups.
The industry sector varies substantially across
countries in the overall share in employment and
in the shares of youth and older age employment.
The sector employs a substantial proportion of the
workforce in Egypt and South Africa, accounting
for between one-fifth and one-third of employment of both groups. The sector is smaller in Nigeria and Zambia, employing roughly one-tenth
of the workforce; in Mali, it accounts for less than
6 percent. Only in Egypt is there a significant difference between youth employment (32.8 percent)
and older worker employment in the industry sector (22.3 percent). This difference is driven largely
by the construction industry, which accounts for
18.8 percent of youth employment and 10.2 percent of older age workers. Except in Zambia, manufacturing accounts for a slightly larger share of
youth employment than employment of older
workers. And youth are more than twice as likely as older workers to be employed in the services
sector in private households in Nigeria and Zambia, and the reverse is true in Mali and South
Africa.
Overall, therefore, besides agriculture, youth are
most often employed in wholesale and retail trade,
manufacturing, and construction. These sectors
are often, though not necessarily, characterized by
greater vulnerability in employment. South Africa is an exception as a services-driven economy:
the services sector employs 67.3 percent of youth
workers, more than two-fifths of them in the
wholesale and retail sector. In addition, the large
share of youth workers in the finance sector likely
relates to the classification of temporary employment services workers within the broader finance
category.22

Employment by occupation
The distribution of employment across occupations and skill categories is important because of the correlation between skill levels and
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remuneration—and thus the ability of households
to escape poverty. In that regard, the most significant finding is that the share of older age employment in skilled occupations is between two and
four times that of youth employment across the
sampled countries (table 6).
In other skills categories, there are greater differences across countries. For example, the shares in
semi-skilled occupations are large and similar for
youth and older workers in Mali (over 90 percent)
and Zambia (around 80 percent), while in Nigeria
semi-skilled occupations account for 45.4 percent of older worker employment, compared
with 28.5 percent of youth employment. Egypt is
an outlier. While more than 80 percent of youth
are employed in semi-skilled occupations, only
51 percent of older workers are. Since the proportions of both age groups employed in unskilled
occupations is similar, this means that there is a
large gap in skilled occupations: these occupations account for 40.3 percent of employed older
workers and just 9.7 percent of employed youth.
This very low proportion is linked to mismatches
between the quality and content of education and
the demands of labor markets. As a consequence,
the Egyptian labor market has both high vacancy
rates and large-scale youth unemployment.23
Similar disadvantages at the upper end of the
skills distribution are evident in other countries:
in Mali and Zambia, the share of older worker
employment in skilled occupations is more than
four times that of employed youth; in South Africa skilled occupations account for 14.2 percent of
youth employment compared with 24.1 percent of
older worker employment. This gap is unsurprising considering that skilled occupations typically
require a post-secondary education or extensive
experience, credentials that youth in the labor
market typically lack.
Among individual occupations, there are striking
differences between youth and older age employment. In Egypt, youth are roughly twice as likely
as older workers to be employed in skilled agricultural occupations or in craft and related trades

TABLE 5
Employment by sectors in five African countries, latest year available
Percent
Egypt
(2013)

Mali
(2016)

Nigeria
(2014)

South Africa
(2015)

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Primary

35.0

25.8

70.3

64.6

42.2

38.9

10.3

Agriculture

34.8

25.6

69.6

63.7

42.0

38.5

9.2

Economic sector

Mining

Zambia
(2012)

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

8.0

65.5

55.6

5.1

64.4

53.5

0.2

0.2

0.7

0.9

0.3

0.4

1.1

2.9

1.0

2.1

32.8

22.3

5.5

5.8

12.0

10.0

22.3

21.1

7.1

9.3

13.3

10.0

4.1

3.7

10.3

7.6

12.1

10.9

3.4

4.9

0.7

2.1

0.0

0.1

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.9

0.3

0.5

Construction

18.8

10.2

1.5

2.0

1.4

2.1

9.8

9.2

3.3

3.9

Services

27.7

47.4

24.2

29.6

32.3

46.9

67.3

70.8

27.2

35.0

Wholesale and retail

12.0

10.9

2.1

2.2

16.1

22.2

27.9

19.1

10.5

14.5

Transport

8.9

10.1

13.3

18.0

5.7

7.3

6.4

5.9

2.3

3.2

Finance

1.8

3.2

1.7

1.5

0.3

1.1

14.1

14.7

3.1

4.6

Community/social/
personal services

5.1

23.2

6.1

3.6

9.0

15.9

14.6

22.7

3.8

9.3

Industry
Manufacturing
Utilities

Private households

—

—

1.0

4.3

1.3

0.4

4.3

8.5

7.5

3.4

Other

2.7

3.7

—

—

13.4

4.2

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.2

Unspecified

1.8

0.8

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali LFS; 2014 Nigeria Quarterly Labor Force Survey; 2015
South African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
Note: Values may not sum to totals because of unspecified responses and rounding.

TABLE 6
Employment across skilled and unskilled occupations in five African countries, latest year available
Percent
Egypt
(2013)
Skill level and occupation
Skilled

Mali
(2016)

Youth

Nonyouth

Nigeria
(2014)

Youth

Nonyouth

South Africa
(2015)

Zambia
(2012)

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

9.7

40.3

1.0

4.4

0.1

0.1

14.2

24.1

2.0

Managers

2.1

16.2

0.0

0.3

0.0

0.1

2.3

9.5

0.1

1.4

Professionals

4.2

14.5

0.2

1.7

0.0

0.1

3.3

5.7

1.1

5.9

Technicians and associate
professionals

3.4

9.6

0.8

2.4

0.0

0.0

8.6

8.9

0.9

1.8

Semi-skilled

9.1

81.8

51.0

96.2

94.0

28.5

45.4

53.0

46.7

80.5

80.5

Clerical support workers

2.0

3.2

1.9

2.4

0.0

0.0

16.5

10.3

0.5

0.9

Service and sales workers

10.4

8.0

12.3

17.6

0.3

0.3

17.3

15.1

13.0

17.0

Skilled agriculture, forestry and
fishery workers

31.0

15.6

72.1

66.4

28.1

44.9

0.4

0.4

59.7

50.6

Craft and related trades
workers

27.7

14.8

9.9

7.4

0.1

0.1

13.1

12.4

5.6

8.3

Plant and machine operators,
and assemblers

10.6

9.3

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.1

5.8

8.4

1.6

3.7

Unskilled

7.1

8.3

3.2

1.7

71.5

54.5

30.2

22.7

17.1

10.0

Elementary occupations

7.1

8.3

2.9

1.2

71.5

54.5

30.2

22.7

17.1

10.0

Armed forces occupations

—

—

0.0

0.5

0.0

0.0

—

—

—

—

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali LFS; 2014 Nigeria Quarterly Labor Force Survey; 2015
South African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
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occupations. In Nigeria, unskilled elementary occupations account for about 7 of 10 jobs among
youth but just over 5 of 10 jobs among older workers. In South Africa, youth are more likely to be
employed in clerical or elementary occupations
than their older counterparts, while in Zambia,
this is true of skilled agricultural occupations and
unskilled elementary occupations. That youth are
typically more likely to be employed in skilled agricultural occupations, semi-skilled service and
sales occupations, and unskilled elementary occupations is linked to their lower education levels and
the increasing share of workers engaging in lowvalue added or informal services across Africa.24
A concentration of youth employment in lower-
skilled occupations is a serious concern if it reflects longer-term constraints on access to more
skilled occupations rather than the differing educational profiles of the two groups. From a policy perspective, efforts to improve educational attainment and quality should be sustained. At the
same time, obstacles that are keeping young people out of more highly skilled occupations should
be identified and addressed. One example is public
sector employment, particularly where the public
sector dominates formal sector employment. As
the average age of public sector employees drifts
higher, low rates of turnover limit young people’s
access to these better-paying, more highly skilled
occupations.

TABLE 7
Employment across formal and informal sectors in four African
countries, latest year available
Percent
Egypt
(2013)

Mali
(2016)

South Africa
(2015)

Zambia
(2012)

NonNonNonNonYouth youth Youth youth Youth youth Youth youth

Sector
Formal sector

36.2

56.1

4.1

10.4

76.5

74.4

10.0

21.8

Informal sector

63.8

43.9

69.5

77.6

19.2

17.1

36.4

47.9

Private households

—

—

26.3

12.0

4.3

8.5

50.8

27.1

Unspecified

—

—

—

—

—

—

2.9

3.1

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali
LFS; 2015 South African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
Note: Nigeria is excluded from the analysis because its labor force surveys do not include
questions about the business registration status of firms.
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Employment in the formal and informal
sectors
A widely accepted measure of segmentation within the labor market is the size of the informal sector. One problem, however, is the lack of a generally accepted definition of “informal.” Various
definitions have been proposed for informal businesses based on the following characteristics:25
• Registration status.
• Number of employees.
• Whether the business operates outside the
country’s legal or institutional framework.
• Whether the owner would seek alternative or
stable employment should these opportunities
occur.
Consequently, estimates of the size of the informal sector vary. One estimate puts the size at
50–80 percent of GDP, 60–80 percent of employment, and up to 90 percent of new jobs.26 Of the
five countries in the sample, the microdata do not
explicitly define the informal sector except in the
case of South Africa, and no data are available
on business registration in Nigeria. This analysis
of the scope of the informal sector uses business
registration status to distinguish informal from
formal businesses. The results are summarized in
table 7.
The data do not reveal any consistent patterns
for informal sector employment by age group.
What is clear, though, is that the informal sector
is an important source of employment in three
of the four countries with data. South Africa is
the exception, with a relatively small informal
sector: less than 20 percent of both youth and
older age employment is in the informal sector,
a pattern that is consistent with a diversified formal sector and with other findings of low informality in the South African labor market.27 At
the other extreme is Mali, where the informal
sector accounts for almost 7 of 10 youth jobs and
almost 8 of 10 older worker jobs. With an additional 2 in 10 jobs in private households, this
means that the formal sector in Mali accounts
for just 10.4 percent of older age employment
and just 4.1 percent of youth employment. This

represents a significant challenge for the future
of job creation in Mali.
In Zambia, youth are less than half as likely as
older workers to be employed in the formal sector (10.0 percent compared with 21.8 percent).
However, youth are also less likely—by 11.5 percentage points—to be employed in the informal
sector. Rather, youth are nearly twice as likely to
be employed in private households (50.8 percent
compared with 27.1 percent). In Egypt, there is a
clear divide between youth and older workers: a
majority of youth employment (63.8 percent) is in
the informal sector, whereas a majority of older
age employment (56.1 percent) is in the formal
sector. This distribution is consistent with the
patterns observed thus far, which suggest a large
labor market disadvantage for Egyptian youth visà-vis their older counterparts in accessing better
employment opportunities.

Conditions of employment
An examination of the conditions of employment
(type and duration of employment contract and
social security coverage) suggests, in line with
findings presented previously, that employed
youth have less secure employment. Compared
with older age workers, youth are more likely to
have no contract and, when they do have a contract, are substantially less likely to have official
or written contracts (table 8). In South Africa, the
gap in having a written contract is small: 72.1 percent of employed youth and 81.0 percent of employed older workers. However, in Egypt, Mali,
and Zambia, the differences are large. In Zambia,
the proportion of youth workers with verbal contracts (66.5 percent) is almost twice that of older
workers (35.1 percent). In Egypt, older workers are
three times as likely as youth workers to have official/written contracts, and less than half as likely
to have no contract.
Job security based on having a full-time regular
job is fairly high for both youth and older workers in Egypt and Mali, but not for youth in South
Africa and Zambia. However, in all four countries
youth are less likely to be in full-time employment

TABLE 8
Conditions of employment in four African countries, latest year
available
Percent
Egypt
(2013)
Employment
condition

Mali
(2016)

South Africa
(2015)

Zambia
(2012)

NonNonNonNonYouth youth Youth youth Youth youth Youth youth

Type of contract
Official/written

13.2

39.9

9.4

48.3

72.1

81.0

30.1

63.2

—

—

52.4

32.8

27.9

19.0

66.5

35.1

No contract

47.1

22.2

38.3

18.9

—

—

—

—

Unspecified

39.7

37.9

—

—

—

—

3.4

1.7

52.0

79.5

56.3

71.4

38.9

63.9

55.2

80.4

11.6

4.6

5.5

9.7

23.3

12.5

39.2

17.9

35.1

15.7

—

—

—

—

3.9

1.0

1.3

0.3

38.3

18.8

37.8

23.5

1.7

0.8

Verbal

Duration of contract
Full-time/regular
Part-time/
temporary
Seasonal/irregular
Unspecified

Social security coverage
Yes

12.8

51.7

1.6

2.4

26.6

50.2

22.0

57.0

No

85.8

48.1

97.9

96.9

69.5

47.9

74.4

40.1

1.3

0.3

0.5

0.8

3.9

1.9

3.6

2.9

Don’t know

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali
LFS; 2014 Nigeria Quarterly Labor Force Survey; 2015 South African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
Note: For South Africa, social security coverage refers to respondents who indicated whether their employers contribute to a pension fund on their behalf. Nigeria is excluded from the
analysis because their labor force surveys do not include questions on employment conditions
for workers.

than their older counterparts. Although having more workers in full-time employment is the
ideal, it is concerning that, for youth, this permanent employment is based on verbal agreement or
no agreement. This underscores the relative insecurity of their jobs. The situation is worst in Zambia, where two-thirds of working youth have only
verbal contracts, and 43.1 percent are employed on
temporary, casual, seasonal, or fixed period contracts. Youth’s high level of job insecurity is made
even more precarious by the absence of formal or
verbal employment contracts.
This greater vulnerability of youth employment
may extend beyond the labor market as the share
of youth workers who report that their employers
deduct a social security contribution ranges from
a paltry 1.6 percent in Mali to just 26.6 percent
in South Africa. In contrast, in three of the four
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countries (all but Mali) access among employed
older workers is over 50 percent. Furthermore,
with the exception of South Africa and Egypt, the
other countries have exceptionally low levels of
social protection coverage for their population (as
indicated in the share of social protection expenditure as a percentage of GDP).28 In Mali, the rate
of social security contributions is extremely low
for both groups—1.6 percent for employed youth
and 2.4 percent for older workers—a finding consistent with the prevalence noted above of the informal sector in that country.

Wages
The earlier characterization of youth as more likely to be employed in low paying sectors or occupations suggests that youth workers earn less than
their older counterparts. Ratios of the median29
wages of youth to the median wages of older workers indicate substantially lower median wages for
youth than for older workers in all five countries
(figure 11). The greatest disparity is in Mali, where
the median wage for a 15–24 year old is just 15 percent that of a 25–64 year old. Youth median wages
are less than half those of their older counterparts
in Nigeria (45 percent) and Zambia (39 percent).
The disparity is smallest in Egypt and South Africa: in Egypt, the median youth wage is almost
two-thirds (64 percent) the median wage of older

FIGURE 11
Ratio of youth to older worker median monthly
wages in five African countries, latest year
available
Ratio of youth to older worker median monthly wages
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

Mali

Zambia

Nigeria

Egypt

South Africa

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey
(LFS); 2016 Mali LFS; 2014 Nigeria Quarterly Labor Force Survey; 2015
South African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
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workers and in South Africa it is almost four-fifths
(79 percent).
This comparison paints an expected picture of the
wage gains that come with age and work experience, a picture that implies that younger workers are expected to earn less than older workers.
However, numerous factors influence wages, and
the aggregate measure used here obscures these
effects. It is quite possible that differences in the
composition of the two groups could result in
differences in median wages for youth and older
workers even if there are no differences in wages
between youth and older workers with identical
characteristics.
Details on median wages for subgroups of youth
and older workers across a number of demographic and employment characteristics can
highlight some of these differences. The median
wage for each subgroup is expressed as a proportion of the youth group or the older age group
median wage. For example, in Egypt the median
wage for young men is 5 percentage points higher
than the overall youth median wage, while that
for young women is 19 percent lower than the
youth median wage.
Gender. Across countries and age groups, except
for older workers in Mali,30 men’s median wages
are at least equal to the age-group’s median wage,
while women’s median wages are lower (table 9).
At the median, therefore, men earn higher wages
than women in both age groups. The magnitude
of this gender pay gap differs between the two age
groups. For youth, it is highest in Egypt, where the
female median wage is 24 percent below the youth
median, and it is lowest in South Africa, where the
female median wage is just 4 percent lower than
the youth median. For older workers, the difference is highest in Nigeria, where the female median wage is 45 percent below the median for older
workers, and lowest in Egypt and Zambia, where it
is 8 percent lower.31 The data therefore suggest that
the gap in median wages between male and female
workers is narrower for youth. The larger gender
gap among older workers could be linked to the

TABLE 9
Ratio of youth to older worker median monthly wages in five African countries, by gender, education
level, and urban or rural locale, latest year available
Egypt
(2013)
Demographic
characteristic

Youtha

Mali
(2016)

Nonyouth

Youth

Nigeria
(2014)

Nonyouth

Youth

South Africa
(2015)

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Zambia
(2012)
Youth

Nonyouth

Gender
Male

1.05

1.04

0.00

2.50

1.11

1.25

1.00

1.22

1.11

1.03

Female

0.81

0.96

2.67

0.50

0.89

0.65

0.96

0.82

0.98

0.95

Education level
None

1.00

0.88

1.33

1.00

0.56

0.90

0.65

0.55

0.28

0.65

Primary

1.00

0.92

0.00

1.13

1.11

0.90

0.77

0.61

0.84

0.49

Incomplete secondary

1.00

1.00

0.00

1.14

1.11

0.85

0.83

0.76

0.98

0.65

Complete secondary

1.00

1.12

16.67

4.50

1.44

1.09

1.15

1.22

1.39

1.41

Tertiary

1.06

1.20

8.50

2.20

2.00

2.12

3.64

5.85

1.08

Urban

1.00

1.04

4.44

1.50

2.96

0.51

1.00

1.05

1.11

0.65

Rural

1.00

0.96

0.67

1.00

0.67

1.50

0.92

0.79

0.84

0.00

Group median wage
(local currency, 1,000s)

1.08

1.68

2.02

13.47

11.35

25.22

2.77

3.50

537.51

1,384.94

b

Locale

National median
(local currency, 1,000s)
Ratio of group median to
national median wage

1.62
0.67

9.76
1.04

0.21

22.70
1.38

0.50

3.40
1.11

0.81

1,089.98
1.03

0.49

0.57

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali LFS; 2014 Nigeria Quarterly Labor Force Survey; 2015
South African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
Note: Group and national median wages are in the sampled country’s local currency unit in thousands. For example, the median wage in South Africa, shown as 3.40, is 3,400 rand.
a . The median wages for Egyptian youth are fairly similar across characteristics as employers pay this cohort of workers a value that is close to the
prescribed minimum wage, resulting in limited income variation.
b. The sample size is too small to make any meaningful inference.

cumulative impact of childbearing and -rearing
on older women’s labor force participation, employment, and wages.
Educational attainment. Median wages are positively correlated with the level of education. For
both youth and older workers, the median wage
for workers with a tertiary qualification is higher
than the group median wage by a larger margin
than for any other educational attainment level
(see table 9). Youth and older age wage medians
for those with lower levels of education are typically furthest below the age-group medians. As
noted earlier, less than 10 percent of employed
youth have a degree, implying that the benefits of
a higher education accrue to a small proportion of
employed youth. In Egypt, educational attainment
does not seem to make any difference in the median wage for youth, while in Nigeria, South Africa,

and Zambia the returns to education are substantial, particularly moving from a secondary to a
tertiary education: median wages are 97 percentage points higher for South African youth with
a tertiary education compared with a secondary
education and 450 percentage points higher for
Zambian youth. The pattern is similar for older
workers with a tertiary education, ranging from
an 8 percentage point premium for older workers
in Egypt to 400 percentage points in Mali. Zambia is an exception, with a median wage that is almost 70 percentage points higher for workers with
a secondary education than for those with a tertiary education. This likely reflects past labor market conditions that so heavily rewarded having a
secondary education over having less education
that most people did not pursue a higher education. However, this effect appears to be weakening for younger cohorts, among whom tertiary
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qualifications are highly valued: the median wage
for Zambian youth with tertiary qualifications
is roughly twice the median wage for their older
counterparts with the same level of education.
Urban and rural locale. While urban areas typically offer more, and more varied, employment
opportunities, that pattern is not uniformly reflected in median wages across countries. Overall,
wages are higher in urban areas than in the rural
areas (see table 9). For urban youth in Mali, the
advantage is especially large: the median wage for
urban youth is 4.4 times the median for all youth,
while the median for rural youth is just 67 percent that for all youth. Among older workers, the
urban–rural median wage differential ranges from
modest, at 8 percentage points in Egypt, to substantial, at 65 percentage points in Zambia. Living
in rural Nigeria is an exception, however, for older
workers, whose median wage is almost three times
that of their rural counterparts.
Industry. The ratios of the median wage for each
subgroup of the youth and older age groups to
the median for the group vary widely by industry across countries. In South Africa and Zambia,
the median wage ratio for both youth and older
workers is highest for those working in mining (table 10). In Egypt, the median wage ratio is
highest for youth working in construction and
for older workers in mining. In Mali, the median
wage for youth employed in mining, construction,
and private households is 20 times the youth median wage, while among older workers the highest median wage is earned in the utilities industry.
In Nigeria, the highest median wages for both age
groups are in the finance industry. On the whole
across countries, agriculture and private households offer the lowest median wages.
Occupation. The earlier discussion on occupation
indicated that youth were employed predominantly in skilled agricultural, semi-skilled services, and
unskilled elementary occupations. Median wages
in these occupations vary moderately from the agegroup medians across countries except in Mali,
which, as indicated earlier, had a small sample.
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Sector. Differences by sector of employment are
more varied. Egyptian youth working in the informal sector earn 25 percent more than those
working in the formal sector. In contrast, the median wage for older workers is 4 percent lower in
the informal sector and 4 percent higher in the
formal sector than the overall older worker median. For both youth and older workers, the median
wage is higher in the informal sector in Mali but
in the formal sector in South Africa and Zambia.
These patterns are replicated for the public and
private sectors. For older workers in Egypt and
for both youth and older workers in Mali, South
Africa, and Zambia, median wages are higher in
the public sector. In Egypt, however, the youth
working in the private sector have slightly higher
median wages than youth working in the public
sector.

Implications of descriptive findings
While more rapid creation of good quality jobs is
vital for absorbing the growing numbers of jobseekers entering the labor force each year, the evidence reveals substantial labor market disadvantages for young people compared with older ones.
In addition, patterns of disadvantage observed
among older workers—such as gender gaps—are
replicated among young workers.
Compared with older workers, youth have lower
labor force participation rates and higher unemployment rates in all five countries analyzed. Generally, male unemployment is lower than female
unemployment. Youth have a lower skill base
than older workers and are employed mainly as
unskilled or semi-skilled workers; a large share
of them ended their education with secondary
school. This lower skill base has a direct impact on
youth wage levels, as unskilled elementary workers and skilled agricultural workers typically earn
median wages that are either below or at the median in each country.
Youth employment is also insecure and vulnerable, as indicated by the high proportion of
youth working without a formal contract. Additionally, a large proportion of youth are unpaid

TABLE 10
Ratio of youth to older worker median monthly wages in five African countries, by industry,
occupation, and sector, latest year available
Egypt
(2013)

Mali
(2016)

Nigeria
(2014)

Youtha

Nonyouth

1.00
1.13

Manufacturing

1.05

1.02

6.67

Utilities

1.06

1.28

0.00

1.25

1.15

20.00

3.50

0.94

0.80

3.33

1.50

Employment characteristic

South Africa
(2015)

Zambia
(2012)

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

Youth

Nonyouth

0.80

0.00

0.65

0.78

0.75

0.83

0.70

0.72

0.49

1.56

20.00

3.30

2.78

1.25

2.12

2.28

3.06

2.70

1.30

0.78

0.75

1.14

1.18

1.39

1.19

5.50

2.00

1.50

1.15

2.28

1.25

1.95

1.67

1.50

0.96

0.99

1.11

0.70

1.11

0.80

1.04

0.92

0.97

0.65

Youth

Nonyouth

Industry
Agriculture
Mining

Construction
Wholesale and retail
Trade

1.19

1.12

4.67

1.75

1.17

1.00

1.17

1.37

1.39

0.81

Finance

1.06

1.20

13.33

3.00

3.89

2.75

1.35

1.37

1.39

0.86

Community/social/personal
services

0.88

1.04

5.00

2.50

2.00

2.00

0.96

1.52

1.05

2.16

—

—

20.00

4.50

0.67

0.60

0.50

0.46

0.84

0.43

1.00

0.72

—

—

—

—

4.62

5.77

13.93

1.30

1.11

1.20

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Service workers

1.00

0.80

6.67

1.50

1.22

1.20

1.08

0.92

0.97

0.65

Skilled agriculture

1.00

0.76

0.00

0.75

1.22

0.90

0.65

0.76

0.33

0.54

Elementary occupations

1.00

0.72

6.67

2.00

0.89

1.00

0.81

0.67

0.97

0.54

1.00

1.04

0.83

1.00

—

—

1.08

1.22

1.39

0.97
0.49

Private households
Other
Not stated
Occupation

Sector
Formal

1.25

0.96

3.33

3.50

—

—

0.75

0.73

0.70

Public

Informal

0.98

1.08

56.67

7.50

—

—

1.15

1.88

2.48

2.32

Private

1.00

0.96

1.00

1.00

—

—

1.00

0.92

1.11

0.76

Private household

0.94

0.96

1.00

0.50

—

—

1.15

0.92

—

—

Group median wage
(local currency, 1,000s)

1.08

1.68

2.02

13.47

11.35

25.22

2.77

3.50

537.51

1,384.94

National median (local currency,
1,000s)
Ratio of group median to national
median wage

1.62
0.67

9.76
1.04

0.21

22.70
1.38

0.50

3.40
1.11

0.81

1,089.98
1.03

0.49

0.57

Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali LFS; 2014 Nigeria Quarterly Labor Force Survey; 2015
South African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
Note: Group and national median wages are in the sampled country’s local currency unit in thousands. For example, the median wage in South Africa, shown as 3.40, is 3,400 rand.
a . The median wages for Egyptian youth are fairly similar across characteristics as employers pay this cohort of workers a value that is close to the
prescribed minimum wage, resulting in limited income variation.

family workers, self-employed, or working in the
informal sector—all low-wage segments of employment. Large numbers of both youth and older
workers are engaged in vulnerable employment.
Not only does this imply low levels of protections
and potentially dangerous working conditions,
but it also suggests low wages. Policy should aim
to improve the quality of jobs, while taking care
not to slow job creation. Similarly, support for

enterprises in transitioning to higher productivity
activities may boost wage levels and reduce poverty and inequality.
A majority of youth are employed in low-paying
occupations and sectors and often under precarious working conditions where few, if any, make
pension contributions, which further limits upward mobility. And although youth earn less than
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older workers at the median, unconditional estimates indicate that higher-earning youth are likely to be male, hold a post-secondary qualification,
live in urban areas, and work in the services sector. This implies that the apparent wage premium
earned by this subset of employed youth accrues
only to a small proportion of them, as only a minority of youth within the labor market have these
characteristics. The advantages conferred by a
post-secondary education reinforce the need for a
renewed policy focus on improving education access and quality. Linked to this is the need to ensure proper articulation within national education
systems to allow individuals to move smoothly
from one part of the education system to another.
Additionally, curricula must be responsive to the
needs of employers, and young people need adequate information about labor market conditions
and demand for skills when making education
choices.

Multivariate analysis of labor market
participation, employment, and earnings
While the results of the descriptive analysis presented above are informative, that analysis cannot
take into account numerous factors that affect the
labor market outcomes of young people. This constraint is addressed by investigating employment
in a multivariate model that is consistent across all
five countries (Egypt, Mali, Nigeria, South Africa,
and Zambia). The model deals with the sequential
stages in the labor market: labor market participation and then employment. It is important to
include both labor market participation and employment equations in the analysis because of the
high levels of involuntary unemployment in many
developing countries, including those in Africa.32
It is widely acknowledged that a sample of labor
market participants is highly unlikely to be a random sample of the working age population. The
group of potential labor market participants has
already undergone a selection process based on
deciding whether to enter the labor market. The
participation equation, therefore, attempts to shed
some light on the factors affecting the decision to
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enter the labor force. The model begins with a full
sample of potential labor market participants (the
working age population) and estimates a participation probit regression using, among other variables, a number of individual controls that affect
the decision to enter the labor market. After the
participants are determined, an employment probit model is estimated, conditional on labor force
participation.33

Model estimates
Age. Although there are a number of individualand household-level controls in the two estimations, the focus is on the age dummy variables. In
particular, how, after controlling for other factors,
does being young affect labor market participation, and then how, conditional on participation,
does being young affect finding employment?
These estimates take a broader view of youth, including those ages 25–34 as well as those ages 15–
24. This expanded view is based on the observation noted in the discussion of population trends
that the 25–34 year old cohort will account for a
large share of population growth and working
age population growth in African countries over
2013–63. In addition, the middle-age group, ages
35–44, is the base category in the estimations.
Overall, even after controlling for education and
other individual characteristics, youth in all five
countries have a lower propensity to participate in
the labor market than do people in the middle-age
base category (table 11). The effect is felt more
strongly among the younger youth cohort (ages
15–24), whose propensity to participate ranges
from 10.5 percent lower than for the base category
in Mali to 52.9 percent lower in both Nigeria and
South Africa. Youth also have a lower likelihood
of being employed relative to the middle-age base
category. The negative estimates are largest for the
youngest cohort, which suggests that these youth
are the least likely to be employed even after controlling for selection into the labor market and
other observable factors such as education. The
estimated coefficient for this cohort ranges from
22 percent lower than the base category in Mali to
32 percent lower in Egypt.34

TABLE 11
Determinants of labor market participation and employment in five Africa countries, 2013–63
Egypt
Variable

Mali

Nigeria

South Africa

Zambia

Participation Employment Participation Employment Participation Employment Participation Employment Participation Employment

15–24 years

–0.344***
(0.004)

–0.317***
(0.007)

–0.105***
(0.013)

–0.222***
(0.020)

–0.529***
(0.006)

–0.021***
0.006

–0.529***
(0.007)

–0.056**
(0.029)

–0.474***
(0.010)

–0.032**
(0.016)

25–34 years

–0.003
(0.004)

–0.075***
(0.003)

–0.034***
(0.012)

–0.035***
(0.008)

–0.143***
(0.007)

–0.014***
0.002

–0.075***
(0.009)

–0.083***
(0.008)

–0.104***
(0.012)

–0.024***
(0.006)

45–54 years

–0.023***
(0.004)

0.033***
(0.003)

0.010
(0.014)

0.021***
(0.006)

0.049***
(0.008)

0.005***
0.001

–0.054***
(0.010)

0.063***
(0.009)

–0.039***
(0.016)

0.009
(0.007)

55–65 years

–0.330***
(0.004)

0.069***
(0.003)

–0.193***
(0.018)

0.028***
(0.005)

0.021**
(0.010)

0.006***
0.001

–0.312***
(0.011)

0.189***
(0.011)

–0.147***
(0.020)

0.024***
(0.006)

Male

0.652***
(0.002)

0.174***
(0.009)

0.320***
(0.007)

–0.020**
(0.010)

0.141
(0.004)

–0.003***
0.001

0.154***
(0.006)

–0.010
(0.009)

0.147***
(0.007)

–0.009*
(0.005)

Urban

–0.053***
(0.003)

–0.023***
(0.002)

–0.090***
(0.010)

–0.003
(0.005)

–0.055***
(0.006)

–0.004***
0.001

0.086***
(0.007)

0.006
(0.009)

–0.147***
(0.008)

–0.046***
(0.006)

Primary

–0.294***
(0.004)

–0.035***
(0.005)

0.007
(0.012)

–0.019***
(0.006)

0.018***
(0.007)

–0.002
0.001

0.009***
(0.003)

–0.014***
(0.004)

–0.075***
(0.013)

0.012**
(0.006)

Secondary

0.059***
(0.003)

–0.062***
(0.003)

—

—

0.021***
(0.002)

–0.012***
(0.003)

–0.134***
(0.014)

0.012*
(0.006)

Junior secondary
Senior secondary
Complete secondary
Complete secondary plus
certification/diploma

—
—

–0.054**
(0.024)

–0.092***
(0.019)

–0.257***
(0.011)

0.000
0.002

—

–0.291***
(0.017)

0.008
(0.008)

–0.107***
(0.007)

–0.010***
0.002

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.145***
(0.012)

—

—

Degree

0.354***
(0.004)

–0.077***
(0.005)

Number of children ages
0–14 in household

–0.004***
(0.001)

Number of elderly ages
60+ in household

–0.038***
(0.003)

—

–0.001
(0.001)

—

–0.021***
(0.005)

0.046***
(0.005)

—
221,735

0.118**
(0.040)

–0.296***
(0.041)

–0.049***
0.007

–0.212***
(0.012)

–0.078***
0.011

—

–0.017***
(0.001)

—

–0.098***
(0.004)

–0.070***
(0.020)

—

–0.149***
(0.011)

11,2677

20,719

14,355

65,864.430 11,639.270

2,756.060

1,322.270

—
78,827
14,629.210

—

–0.017***
(0.002)

—

–0.093***
(0.005)

54,201
2,320.160

—

43,191
9,335.610

—

0.079***
(0.015)

–0.049***
(0.011)

0.029**
(0.012)

0.119***
(0.020)

0.013
(0.008)

—

0.037***
(0.007)

—

0.095*
(0.052)

—

–0.013***
(0.002)

—

–0.057***
(0.007)

–0.289***
(0.032)

—

—

0.036***
(0.009)

—

0.020***
(0.008)

—

–0.012***
(0.002)

—

—

—

–0.049***
(0.006)

Chi-squared

—

0.116***
(0.008)

0.203***
(0.007)

Number of observations

—

—

Post-secondary
certification/diploma

Lambda

—

0.031
(0.008)
—
—
–0.097***
(0.018)

—

25,368

30,823

20,710

2,281.200

5,280.250

1,469.580

Prob > Chi-squared

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

Psuedo R-squared

0.380

0.218

0.190

0.347

0.278

0.351

0.253

0.119

0.222

0.221

Observed probability

0.510

0.869

0.704

0.904

0.708

0.957

0.602

0.723

0.671

0.916

Predicted probability
(at x-bar)

0.523

0.923

0.749

0.969

0.769

0.995

0.632

0.754

0.716

0.957

***p ≤ 0.01; ** p ≤ 0.05; * p ≤ 0.1.
Source: Calculations based on data from 2013 Egypt Labor Force Survey (LFS); 2016 Mali LFS; 2014 Nigeria Quarterly Labor Force Survey (QLFS); 2015 South
African Labor Market Dynamics; and 2012 Zambia LFS.
Note: Reported values are marginal effects. The data are weighted. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. In general, the omitted categories are for
women, ages 35–44, and no education. In the case of South Africa, black South Africans are included as an omitted category. Province dummy variables are
included in estimations across all countries. Race dummy variables are included in the South African estimations.

Gender. Relative to women, men have a higher
likelihood of participation in the labor market
across the five African countries (although, this is
not statistically significant in the case of Nigeria).
The gender effect is felt strongest in Egypt, where
the men are 65 percent more likely to participate

in the labor market than women, and Mali, where
they are 32 percent more likely. The magnitude of
the gender effect is less pronounced in South Africa (15.4 percent) and Zambia (14.7 percent). The
employment estimates show a different gender
pattern. Contingent on participation, men have a
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higher likelihood of being employed (17.4 percent)
than women in Egypt, and a lower likelihood of
being employed in Zambia (0.9 percent), Nigeria
(0.3 percent), Mali (2.0 percent), and South Africa
(10 percent), though in South Africa the difference
is not statistically significant.
Urban or rural locale. Being located in an urban
rather than a rural area lowers the probability of
labor market participation in Zambia (14.7 percent), Mali (9.0 percent), Nigeria (5.5 percent), and
Egypt (5.3 percent) while raising the probability of participation in South Africa (8.6 percent).
Similarly, labor force participants are less likely
to be employed if they reside in an urban area in
Zambia (4.6 percent), Egypt (2.3 percent), Nigeria (0.4 percent), or Mali (0.3 percent), though in
Mali the difference is not statistically significant.
Thus, being located in a rural area is associated
with increased participation and better chances
of employment in all the sample African countries except South Africa. This may be because
subsistence agriculture and related informal work
in rural areas constitute a large share of employment in these four African countries, whereas
employment in South Africa is typically concentrated in urban centers.
Education. While higher levels of education are
typically expected to be associated with an increased propensity to join the labor force, results
diverge across the five African countries, suggesting that education informs the choice to join the
labor force differently across these countries. The
pattern is clear in South Africa: relative to individuals with no schooling, individuals with higher levels of education are more likely to enter the
labor force. The propensity to enter the labor force
increases for higher levels of education, so that
individuals with a complete secondary education
plus a certificate/diploma are the most likely to
enter the labor force (14.5 percent more likely than
those with no schooling). The propensity to enter
the labor force tapers off for individuals with a degree, who are only 2 percent more likely to enter
the labor force than individuals with no schooling. These findings are linked to the fact that there
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are few adults with no education in South Africa,
and they tend to be older and employed in agriculture or private households. A similar pattern is
evident in Egypt and Zambia, at least for individuals with a complete secondary education or more.
However, individuals with a primary education
(in Egypt) or a primary and incomplete secondary
education (in Zambia) are less likely to participate
in the labor market than their counterparts with
no schooling.
In Mali, individuals with a secondary education
are less likely than individuals with no schooling to participate in the labor market, but individuals with a degree are more likely to participate. In Nigeria, individuals with a secondary or
tertiary education are also less likely than individuals with no schooling to participate in the
labor market: 25.7 percent less likely for junior
secondary, 10.7 percent for senior secondary,
14.9 percent for post-secondary, and 21.2 percent
for a degree. It may be that more highly educated
individuals have more options for support, for
example, from their similarly educated family
members; in this way, nonparticipation may be
thought of as a “luxury” available only to better educated, and therefore generally wealthier,
individuals.
Higher levels of education are typically associated
with better employment outcomes. However, the
marginal effects for the education variables differ across the five countries, suggesting that education has differential effects on the likelihood
of being employed, conditional on labor market
participation. In Egypt, Mali, and Nigeria, having
any education is associated with a lower propensity for employment than having no schooling. For
example, relative to someone with no schooling,
someone with a degree is 29.6 percent less likely
to be employed in Mali, 7.8 percent less likely in
Nigeria, and 7.7 percent less likely in Egypt. One
possible reason is that most employment opportunities in these three countries are in sectors
and economic activities that are not skills-intensive, such as the informal sector and subsistence
agriculture.

The estimates for South Africa behave as expected,
with higher levels of education being associated
with higher propensities for employment. Employment propensity is higher for completion of
secondary education or higher; having a primary
education or incomplete secondary education lowers the probability of employment.
The employment estimates for Zambia position it
somewhere between South Africa and the other
three African countries. Having a primary or incomplete secondary education increases the probability of employment, while having a complete
secondary education lowers the probability. The
estimates for having a tertiary education are not
statistically significant, suggesting that having a
tertiary education, relative to no schooling, does
not influence employment propensity in Zambia.

Implications of the multivariate analysis
The estimates for effects of age suggest that African labor markets are not youth friendly. Consistently across the five countries, youth are less likely to enter the labor market and, once in the labor
market, are less likely to get a job. These findings
are particularly concerning in light of the predicted expansion in the share of youth in the working
age population in Africa.
A further concern is the need for these economies
to structurally transform, moving from low-productivity activities, particularly in agriculture, to
high-productivity activities, such as manufacturing (although this is perhaps less relevant for South
Africa). Growth in high-productivity formal sector activities outside the public sector would drive
employment growth, especially for the rising
numbers of youth. But high-productivity activities
require skilled workers, whereas education levels
are low in these countries, suggesting supply-side
constraints in the labor market. In addition, higher levels of education are not associated with increased propensity to enter the labor market and
find employment, suggesting either no demand
for these skills or reservation wages among skilled
individuals that are higher than local labor market
conditions can support.

Labor market implications of
demographic change
Demographic change brings challenges to the
economy, particularly the labor market. In countries where population growth is concentrated
among younger cohorts, there is added pressure
to create jobs. In countries where the population
is aging, economies may struggle to find workers, with important implications for economic
growth and, often, fiscal sustainability. National
populations in Africa are generally young, and
working age populations will be experiencing
rapid growth for the next several decades. At the
same time, African labor markets are experiencing serious challenges. This section brings these
two threads together to quantify the job creation imperative that countries face over the next
half-century.
While it is impossible to predict with confidence
employment trends decades into the future, it is
worth exploring the magnitude of the labor market challenge created by demographic change. Recent modeled International Labour Organization
average estimates of labor force participation and
unemployment rates (2012–16 averages) are used
to project the size of the labor force and the unemployment rate.35 These projections can be used to
estimate future employment levels that will keep
unemployment rates constant, given unchanged
labor force participation rates.
For the continent as a whole, the labor force is
expected to grow by 1.0 billion between 2016
and 2063 (table 12). Keeping participation and
unemployment rates constant would require that
employment grow by 948.1 million jobs over
the period, or more than double (217.6 percent)
the employment level in 2016—a tripling of employment in less than half a century. That means
adding an average of almost 1.7 million jobs a
month across the continent. In Sub-
Saharan
Africa alone, the required expansion is equivalent to 237.2 percent of employment in 2016
and an additional 1.6 million jobs a month over
2016–63.
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TABLE 12
Expected demographic change and the labor market in Africa, by region, 2016–63
Change
Labor force

Unemployed

Number

Number

Average
annual (%)

Required jobs
per month
(1,000s)

Period

North
Africa

2016–63

54.9

6.7

48.2

85.4

1.3

2016–23

8.1

1.0

7.1

12.6

1.7

59

2023–33

14.7

1.8

12.9

22.8

1.9

107

2033–43

12.2

1.5

10.7

19.0

1.3

89

2043–53

10.4

1.3

9.1

16.2

1.0

76

2053–63

9.5

1.2

8.3

14.8

0.8

70

2016–63

325.6

17.0

308.6

232.4

2.6

547
284

Central
Africa

Southern
Africa

West
Africa

Africa

Sub-
Saharan
Africa

Number

Share of 2016
(%)

Region

East
Africa

85

2016–23

36.1

2.0

34.1

25.7

3.3

2023–33

61.0

3.3

57.7

43.4

3.0

481

2033–43

70.5

3.7

66.8

50.3

2.6

556

2043–53

77.6

4.0

73.6

55.4

2.3

613

2053–63

80.5

4.0

76.5

57.6

1.9

638

2016–63

172.1

6.8

165.3

270.6

2.8

293

2016–23

16.4

0.6

15.7

25.7

3.3

131

2023–33

29.9

1.2

28.8

47.1

3.2

240

2033–43

36.7

1.5

35.3

57.7

2.9

294

2043–53

42.7

1.7

41.0

67.1

2.6

342

2053–63

46.4

1.8

44.5

72.9

2.2

371

2016–63

141.0

18.2

122.9

206.2

2.4

218

2016–23

14.8

2.0

12.8

21.4

2.8

106

2023–33

25.6

3.4

22.2

37.3

2.7

185

2033–43

30.0

3.9

26.1

43.8

2.5

217

2043–53

34.0

4.3

29.7

49.8

2.2

247

2053–63

36.7

4.6

32.1

54.0

2.0
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2016–63

321.6

18.4

303.2

240.8

2.6

538

2016–23

30.7

1.8

28.9

23.0

3.0

241

2023–33

55.9

3.2

52.7

41.8

3.0

439

2033–43

67.8

3.9

63.9

50.7

2.7

532

2043–53

79.3

4.5

74.8

59.4

2.5

623

2053–63

87.9

5.0

82.9

65.9

2.2

691

2016–63

1,015.3

67.1

948.1

217.6

2.5

1,681

2016–23

106.1

7.5

98.6

22.6

3.0

822

2023–33

187.2

12.9

174.2

40.0

2.9

1,452

2033–43

217.1

14.4

202.7

46.5

2.5

1,689

2043–53

244.0

15.8

228.2

52.4

2.3

1,902

2053–63

261.0

16.5

244.5

56.1

2.0

2,037

2016–63

960.4

60.5

899.9

237.2

2.6

1,596

2016–23

98.0

6.5

91.5

24.1

3.1

762

2023–33

172.5

11.2

161.3

42.5

3.0

1,344

2033–43

204.9

13.0

192.0

50.6

2.7

1,600

2043–53

233.6

14.5

219.1

57.7

2.4

1,826

2053–63

251.5

15.4

236.1

62.2

2.1

1,968

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).
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The employment expansion needed varies across
African regions and over time. The largest absolute
expansion in the labor force over the period is projected for East Africa (325.6 million people) and
West Africa (321.6 million), with smaller expansion in Central Africa (172.1 million), Southern
Africa (141.0 million), and North Africa (54.9 million). The fastest annual rate of labor force growth
is projected for Central Africa (2.8 percent) and
the slowest for North Africa (1.3 percent). The required expansion of employment over 2016 levels
is also smallest in North Africa (85.4 percent); for
the other regions, estimates range from 206.2 percent in Southern Africa to 270.6 percent in Central Africa.
Assuming constant labor force participation rates,
keeping unemployment rates constant would require creating approximately 547,000 jobs monthly in East Africa and 538,000 in West Africa between 2016 and 2063. These two regions would
each account for roughly one-third of the required
monthly job creation in Africa. Central Africa
would require 293,000 new jobs each month and
Southern Africa, 218,000 jobs. All of these estimates indicate clearly the need to rapidly accelerate job creation in the four Sub-Saharan African
regions. In East Africa, the monthly requirement
rises from 284,000 jobs over 2016–23 to 481,000
jobs over 2023–33. Similarly, in the other three regions, there is an almost doubling of the monthly
jobs requirement in 2023–33 compared with 2016–
23, and the requirement increases in each 10-year
period thereafter. Thus, by the decade 2053–63,
West African countries will need to be adding
close to 700,000 jobs a month, followed by East
African countries at almost 640,000 jobs a month.
Even in Southern Africa, the required number of
jobs will rise to almost 270,000 a month.
While the estimates in table 12 are derived using
strict assumptions of constant rates of labor force
participation and unemployment, they are nonetheless instructive. If labor force participation rates
were to fall instead, so would the required number
of new jobs. However, this would shift pressure
to upgrade the quality of jobs. Specifically, lower

participation rates would require higher wages
to maintain the level of aggregate wage income
implied in the estimates. If labor force participation rates were to rise, even more rapid job creation would be required to keep unemployment
rates constant. Allowing unemployment rates to
rise over time would reduce the required rate of
job creation but would also require higher wages
to maintain the level of aggregate wage income.
If aggregate wage income were to fall, this would
result in lower living standards and possibly lower
investment in human capital (unless the shortfall
in resources is made up from other sources).

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
Africa is undergoing rapid change: economies are
growing and integrating, societies are urbanizing,
and technologies are advancing. Demographic
change is unprecedented in scale and pace. The
continent’s working age population is projected to
more than triple between 2013 and 2063, accounting for 81.4 percent of the global increase—more
than four times that of Asia. However, African
economies have been unable to keep up with the
need for job creation, which has lagged behind
economic growth. At least part of the blame lies in
the fact that the type of growth that the commodities boom underpinned was not labor-absorbing.
Central Africa’s working age population is projected to grow almost 300 percent between 2013 and
2063, followed by West Africa and East Africa.
North Africa will see a much smaller increase of
around two-thirds. Broadly speaking, the expected rate of growth in the working age population is
negatively correlated with current incomes, with
some exceptions. This means that, in general, poorer countries will see more rapid rates of growth in
the working age population over the period.
Just five countries will be responsible for almost
half of the growth in the working age population over the 50-year period. Nigeria alone is
expected to account for 17.7 percent of the expansion, with Democratic Republic of Congo,
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Ethiopia, Tanzania, and Uganda each accounting
for 5–10 percent. The next tier of countries includes Angola, Egypt, Kenya, and Niger.
Three things are clear from the analysis of population trends. First, population growth is expected to be driven primarily by child and youth cohorts between 2013 and 2033. After 2033, older
age cohorts are expected to account for greater
shares of population growth, with strong growth
projected for those ages 55–64 and 65 and older
over 2043–63. Second, although the composition
of the working age population becomes older over
time, the two youngest cohorts (ages 15–24 and
25–35) are still expected to constitute at least half
of the working age population in 2063. This suggests that policies focusing on youth—especially
employment opportunities—should remain a key
priority. Third, the aging of the population from
2030 onward means that policymakers should also
focus on key issues affecting older workers. Countries should use this lead time to set up robust,
sustainable systems for elderly support (pension
systems, social care provision) before they are required by large proportions of the population.

opportunity presents an important but transitory
opportunity for governments and societies. At this
time, the working age population is at its peak as
a share of the total population, potentially lifting
living standards and enabling greater investment,
particularly in human capital.
A similar story, although with somewhat different
timing, emerges from the analysis of the first demographic dividend using estimates for a number
of African countries in four regions (there are insufficient data for North Africa). Southern Africa
has already passed through a large part of its first
demographic dividend, while East Africa is likely
to experience the peak dividend between 2018 and
2030. Central and West Africa, further behind,
are expected to see their first demographic dividend peak in the late 2030s and 2040s.

But the analysis also reveals that all four regions
are likely already experiencing the beginning of
the first demographic dividend, with North Africa
even further ahead. Thus, countries need to establish policy environments to harness the benefits of
the first demographic dividend and prepare for the
second. However, there appears to be considerable
As the working age population grows, dependency variation across countries in the timing and magniratios should fall. Africa will go from having the tude of the first demographic dividend, as implied
highest average total dependency ratio in the world by differences in population trends and age-related
in 2013 to having the lowest by 2063. This pattern patterns of labor income and consumption. This
is due to the substantial decline in the child depen- points to the need for more national analyses of the
dency ratio over the period, particularly from the impact of aging on the macroeconomy. Finally, the
mid-2020s onward. While other world regions see projected demographic dividends are calculated on
rapid increases in the elderly dependency ratio over the basis of static profiles of labor income and conthe period, Africa will see a much more muted in- sumption. Changes in these profiles over time may
crease that does not really begin until the late 2030s. accentuate or mute the impact of the demographic dividend, indicating that specific improvements
What this means is that at some point during in employment and other labor market outcomes
2013–63, most African countries will see an open- could have a significant effect on countries’ ability
ing of the demographic window of opportunity to harness the dividend.
—during which children under 15 years account
for under 30 percent of the population and peo- The analysis of labor market participation, emple 65 and older account for less than 15 percent. ployment, and unemployment in five countries—
This window has already opened in some coun- Egypt, Mali, Nigeria, South Africa, and Zambia—
tries, notably in North Africa, whereas in others, revealed low youth labor force participation rates
particularly in West and Central Africa, it is not and high unemployment rates relative to rates
projected to open until after 2063. The window of for older workers. Generally, women experience
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higher rates of unemployment than men. Employed youth typically have fewer skills, with large
proportions having a completed secondary education as their highest qualification. As a result,
the majority of youth are employed as unskilled
or semi-skilled workers. This has a direct impact
on youth wages, and so on their ability to provide
for families and invest in human capital. Youth
employment is also more likely than older age employment to be insecure and vulnerable: few employed youth have formal contracts, while a large
proportion are unpaid family workers or work in
the informal sector. And fewer youth than older
workers report that their employers make social
security contributions on their behalf.
These patterns are confirmed in the multivariate
analysis of participation and employment in five
African countries with the necessary data. The
estimates suggest that African labor markets are
not youth-friendly: in each country, youth are less
likely than older workers to enter the labor market
and, when they do, are less likely to find employment. This is a particularly concerning finding in
the context of rapidly growing youth populations
in many African countries.
It is clear that structural transformation away
from low-productivity economic activities, particularly in agriculture, toward high-productivity activities, such as manufacturing, is a key
priority for Africa. Growth in high-productivity
formal sector activities outside the public sector
would drive employment growth, especially for
the growing number of youth in these countries.
However, high-productivity economic activities
require skilled workers, and these are lacking in
many countries. Sub-Saharan Africa is projected
to remain the least educated geographic region
in the world in 2035, although there will be some
convergence with the global average.36
Current labor market conditions suggest that Africa faces an immense jobs challenge over 2016–
63. Assuming constant labor force participation
rates, African countries will collectively need to
create 1.7 million jobs a month over the period

to keep unemployment rates constant. Critically,
the jobs needed will rise over time, from 1.5 million a month in 2023–33 to 2.0 million a month in
2053–63. Regionally, there is substantial variation.
In North Africa, employment will need to grow
1.3 percent a year over the period 2016–63 to keep
unemployment constant, equivalent to 85,000 jobs
a month. Employment will need to grow much
faster, at 2.8 percent a year, in Central Africa, at
293,000 jobs a month, and 2.6 percent a year in
East Africa, at 547,000 jobs a month, and West Africa, at 538,000 jobs a month.
The policy imperative is clear. African governments must immediately begin to implement effective policies to create a conducive social and
economic context for more rapid growth. This
includes policies ranging from investments in efficient education and health systems and physical
infrastructure to good governance and prudent
macroeconomic measures. Growth paths need to
be appropriate to their context. Countries cannot
afford to promote capital-intensive modes of production at the expense of more labor-intensive industries that can deliver urgently needed jobs, as
that will lead to stagnating rates of poverty and
will exacerbate inequality. While the youth boom
may represent a unique opportunity to advance
living standards and welfare across the continent, without appropriate and well-timed policymaking, it is likely to result in social instability
that can set back social and economic progress.

NOTES
1.

Unless otherwise stated, the population projections
used are the UN (2017) medium variant projections.
Details regarding the methodology and underlying assumptions can be found in UN (2017). The
medium-fertility variant represents the median trajectory of future fertility levels as estimated by the
Population Division (UN 2017 p. 11). On either side
of the medium-fertility variant, the high-fertility and
low-fertility variants are projections that assume essentially that future fertility is 0.5 births higher and
0.5 births lower than the medium-fertility variant
(UN 2017 p. 16).
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
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Vallin 2007.
Mason and Lee 2011.
Mason and Lee 2007.
Oosthuizen 2013; Oosthuizen 2015.
Geungant 2017.
AfDB, OECD, UNDP, and UNECA 2012.
Fox and Kaul 2017.
The ILO (2017) classifies as vulnerable employment own-account workers and contributing family
workers since they have “a lower likelihood of having formal work arrangements, and are therefore
more likely to lack elements associated with decent
employment, such as adequate social security and a
voice at work”; non-vulnerable employment consists
of wage and salaried workers and employers.
Fox and Kaul 2017; AfDB, OECD, UNDP, and
UNECA 2012; World Bank 2012.
Fox and Kaul 2017.
AfDB, OECD, UNDP, and UNECA 2012.
Vanek et al. 2014.
ILO 2015.
AfDB, OECD, UNDP, and UNECA 2012.
Fox and Kaul 2017.
AfDB, OECD, UNDP, and UNECA 2012.
AfDB, OECD, UNDP, and UNECA 2012.
AfDB, OECD, UNDP, and UNECA 2012.
Fox and Kaul 2017.
World Bank 2017.
Bhorat, Cassim, and Yu 2015.
AfDB, OECD, UNDP, and UNECA 2012.
Bhorat et al. 2016.
Fields 2011; Benjamin and Mbaye 2012; Oosthuizen
et al. 2016.
Benjamin and Mbaye 2014.
Global Entrepreneurship Research Association 2017.
Bhorat et al. 2017.
The median—the middle value of the distribution—
is preferred over the average because the distribution
of wage data is likely to be skewed and have outliers;
because of the sensitivity of the mean to outliers,
using it may give a false impression of the typical
wage.
The small size of the Malian sample reporting
non-zero wages is a cause of unconventional results,
which means most of the statistics should be interpreted with caution.
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31. This gender wage gap is also observed for mean incomes (not shown here).
32. Bhorat and Leibbrandt 2001.
33. Across all five estimations, lambda is statistically significant. This indicates that sample selection bias exists and there is a need to run the employment probit
using a two-step Heckprobit approach.
34. In fact, this may point to one of the underlying causes of the Arab Spring, where youth felt disenchanted
with the lack of employment opportunities available
to them.
35. World Bank 2017.
36. Eberstadt 2017.
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ANNEX 1
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
TABLE A1.1
Population projections, by global region and decade, 2013–63 (millions)
Region

2013

2023

2033

2043

2053

2063

4,331

4,733

5,021

5,196

5,268

5,244

Europe

740

743

737

725

711

693

Latin America & Caribbean

619

682

732

766

784

787

Northern America

351

377

403

423

440

456

Asia

38

44

49

54

58

62

Africa

Oceania

1,135

1,487

1,818

2,226

2,658

3,095

World

7,213

8,110

8,826

9,390

9,919

10,338

15.7

18.3

20.6

23.7

26.8

29.9

Africa share (%)

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

TABLE A1.2
Working age population projections, by global region and decade, 2013–63 (millions)
Region

2013

Asia
Europe

2023

2033

2043

2053

2063

2,939

3,195

3,349

3,391

3,338

3,243

498

474

450

427

401

390

411

459

489

500

492

473

234

241

245

256

265

268

Latin America & Caribbean
Northern America

25

28

31

34

36

38

Africa

Oceania

627

824

1,076

1,357

1,656

1,969

World

4,734

5,221

5,640

5,966

6,188

6,381

13.2

15.8

19.1

22.7

26.8

30.8

Africa share (%)

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

TABLE A1.3
Working age population projections, by global region and youth and non-youth age groups, 2013 and
2063 (millions)
Youth (ages 15–24)
2013

Region

Number

2013

Average
annual
(%)

2063

Change

Number

Average
annual
(%)

Number

Number

624

–111

–0.3

2,204

2,619

415

0.3

Europe

86

73

–13

–0.3

412

317

–95

–0.5

Latin America &
Caribbean

110

87

–23

–0.5

301

386

85

0.5

Northern America

49

52

3

0.1

185

216

31

0.3
0.9

Oceania

Number

Change

735

Asia

Number

2063

Non-youth (25–64)

5

8

3

0.9

19

30

11

Africa

220

537

317

1.8

407

1,431

1,024

2.5

World

1,207

1,382

175

0.3

3,528

4,999

1,471

0.7

18.2

38.9

na

na

11.5

28.6

na

na

Africa share (%)

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).
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FIGURE A1.1
African population and working age population projections, three projection variants, 1990–2100
Millions
Working age population

Total population

4,000

8,000

High variant

3,000

High variant

6,000
Medium
variant

2,000

Low variant

4,000

Medium
variant
Low variant

1,000
0
1990

2,000

2020

2040

2060

2080

0
1990

2100

2020

2040

2060

2080

2100

Source: Calculations based on three variant projections (UN 2017).

FIGURE A1.2
African population, working age, and youth
population projections, 1993–2063

FIGURE A1.3
Simulated first demographic dividend, by global
region, 1993–2063

Growth rate (%)

Percent

4

1.5
East and Southeast Asia

1.0

3

Working age population

Latin America & Caribbean

0.5
2

Total population

0.0

Youth population

1
0
1990

Africa

Europe

–0.5

2020

2040

2060

2080

2100

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).
Note: Scatter plots represent annual growth rates calculated from the
UN projections. A local polynomial smoothed line (kernel function is epanechnikov; degree of polynomial is 1) is fitted to the working age population estimates. Growth rates for the youth population are calculated
as a three-period moving average of growth rates.

–1.0
1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2065

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017)
and NTA database (2017).
Note: Simulated demographic dividends are based on regional population projections and the median consumption and labor income profiles
for each region, based on the countries for which there is data. These
estimates are indicative only and individual country experiences may
differ substantially from regional estimates.
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ANNEX 2
PROJECTED CHANGES IN POPULATION STRUCTURE IN SELECTED
AFRICAN COUNTRIES
Nigeria
Over the half-century to 2063, Nigeria, the continent’s most populous country, is expected to add
another 345.8 million people to the global population (table A2.1). The first decade of the period will
see the country’s population grow by 50.5 million,
accelerating to 72.0 million between 2033 and
2043, and roughly 80 million in each of the last
two decades.
Between 2013 and 2023, the cohorts 0–14 year old
and 15–24 years old account for over 60.0 percent
of the expected population expansion, with those
under age 15 accounting for two-thirds of that
growth. Over 2023–33, children under age 15 are
projected to remain the biggest source of overall
population growth, although their share is expected to decline from 38.2 percent to 30.2 percent of
the total. As the two youngest cohorts gradually
decline in their share of population growth, 25–34
year olds are projected to see their share rise from
12.0 percent during 2013–23 to 18.5 percent during
2023–33, a rise of 6.5 percentage points. Between
2023–33 and 2033–43, 35–44 year olds will see a
large jump in their share of population growth,
from 9.9 percent to 15.6 percent; their share rises
further to 17.2 percent in the following decade.

The sources of overall population growth in Nigeria between 2013 and 2063 will vary over time
(table A2.1). Initially, children and youth will be the
dominant sources of population growth, but during
2033–43 their combined share will fall below 50 percent. Around that time, 25–34 year olds will see
their share of population growth peak at 19.0 percent, followed by 35–44 year olds at 17.2 percent
in 2043–53, and 45–54 year olds at 16.1 percent in
2053–63. For working age cohorts, these peak contributions are all between 2 and 5 percentage points
higher than their contributions for the full period.
While children and youth will become less important contributors to population growth over time,
they are expected to remain an important focus of
policymakers as even in 2033–43 they are expected to account for 44.2 percent of growth. Older
cohorts will also see substantial increases in their
contributions to population growth, although their
peak contributions are likely to occur after 2063.
By the final decade of the period, 55–64 year olds
will account for 12.4 percent of Nigerian population
growth, while those 65 years or older will account
for 8.9 percent (up from 4.5 percent and 2.9 percent
during the first decade of the period).
The youthfulness of the Nigerian population is
also reflected in the structure of its working age

TABLE A2.1
Projected population change in Nigeria, by age group, 2013–63
Percentage share of population growth
Children
Decade

Ages 0–14

Working age population
Ages
15–24

Elderly

Ages
25–34

Ages
35–44

Ages
45–54

Ages
55–64

Ages 65+

Projected
change in total
population
(1,000s)

2013–23

38.2

22.6

12.0

11.4

8.4

4.5

2.9

50,519

2023–33

30.2

22.2

18.5

9.9

9.1

6.3

3.8

61,340

2033–43

27.0

17.2

19.0

15.6

8.3

7.2

5.7

72,036

2043–53

21.3

17.2

15.9

17.2

13.8

7.1

7.4

79,213

2053–63

15.9

14.9

16.6

15.3

16.1

12.4

8.9

82,710

2013–63

25.2

18.3

16.6

14.3

11.6

7.9

6.1

345,818

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).
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population: the older the age cohort, the smaller its share of the working age population (figure
A2.1). Indeed, this pattern remains throughout
the 2013–63 period.

FIGURE A2.1
Working age cohorts as a share of total working
age population in Nigeria, by age group, 2013–63
Share (%)
40

Youth (15–24 year olds) are expected to rise to
about 36.4 percent of the working age population
until around 2030 and then steadily decline to
just below 30.0 percent by 2063. The proportion
of 25–34 year olds is projected to decline between
2013 and 2025, rise steadily toward 2040, and then
gradually decline until 2063. Over the entire 50year period, the cohort of 25–34 year olds is projected to decline by only 2 percentage points. The
35–44 year age group is expected to grow steadily as a proportion of the working age population
until 2018, gradually decline until 2030, and then
grow until 2056, by which time it will constitute
20.1 percent of the working age population. Over
the last decade of the period, no real change is expected in the relative size of this cohort within the
working age population.
Growth in the relative importance of the oldest
two working age cohorts is projected to occur
only during the later part of the period. For 45–54
year olds, the share of the working age population
is projected to grow gradually between 2013 and
2030, to remain flat between 2030 and 2045, and
then to rise steadily until 2063. For 55–64 year
olds, the share of the working age population remains flat until 2030; thereafter it rises slowly until
around 2040 and finally resumes its upward trend
after 2050. By 2063, however, 55–64 year olds will
account for over 10.0 percent of the working age
population.

Democratic Republic of the Congo
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) is currently the fourth most populous country in Africa, with an estimated population of 81.3 million
in 2017. It is projected to be the second largest
contributor of all African countries to the expansion of the continental working age population
between 2013 and 2063. In total, the country’s
population is projected to expand by 180.3 million
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Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

over the period (table A2.2). The DRC’s population is expected to rise from 26.8 million during
2013–23, to 38.3 million during 2033–43, and to
41.8 million during the final decade of the period.
As in Nigeria, the largest contributors to population growth in the DRC will initially be children
under 15 years and youth 15–24 years old. Children under 15 years are projected to be responsible for 41.8 percent of population growth between
2013 and 2023, while 15–24 year olds will account
for just over half of that (21.5 percent). Together,
these two cohorts will account for 63.3 percent of
population growth in the decade 2013–23, falling
to 55.3 percent in 2023–33 and to 44.9 percent in
2033–43. Children under 15 years, in particular, will see a rapid decline in their contribution
to total population growth: their share will fall
by 9.7 percentage points between the first and
second decades, and by a further 5.7 percentage
points between the second and third decades.
Their share of population growth will fall by almost 30 percentage points over the period, a shift
that is more pronounced than that projected to
occur in Nigeria.
Over the first two decades of the period, youth
will account for their peak share of total population growth. After accounting for 23.2 percent
of growth in 2023–33, their share is expected to
decline fairly rapidly to just 13.4 percent by the
final decade of the period. Growth will cascade
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through the cohorts over the period: the share
of 25–34 year olds will peak at 19.9 percent in
2033–43, that of 35–44 year olds at 18.3 percent
in the following decade, and that of 45–54 year
olds at 17.5 percent in the final decade of the period. Among the two oldest cohorts there will be
remarkable change: 55–64 year olds will triple
their share of population growth from 4.1 percent in 2013–23 to 12.4 percent in 2053–63, while
those ages 65 years and older will see their share
more than triple, from 3.1 percent to 10.9 percent
during the same time. Thus, by the final decade
of the period, of the 41.8 million increase in population in the DRC, more than 4.5 million will be
65 years or older, well up from under 1 million in
2013–23.
The pattern observed in table A2.2 is broadly reflected in figure A2.2. Initially, youth is the only
age group that is expected to experience growth as
a proportion of the working age population. After
2030, those 15–24 years old begin a steady decline
relative to the size of the working age population,
while at the same time the proportion of 25–34
year olds increases, peaking in 2040 before declining again. Between 2035 and 2054, 35–44 year
olds are projected to increase their share of the
working age population gradually to 20.0 percent,
where it is expected to remain for the rest of the
period. From 2040 onward, a similar increase is
expected for both 45–54 year olds and 55–64 year
olds, with the two groups projected to constitute

FIGURE A2.2
Working age cohorts as a share of total working
age population in Democratic Republic of the
Congo, by age group, 2013–63
Share (%)
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Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

15.4 percent and 10.1 percent of the working age
population by 2063.

Ethiopia
Ethiopia is currently Africa’s second most populous country, with an estimated population in
2017 of 105.0 million people. During the 50 years
over 2013–63, the country’s population is expected to grow by just under 123.0 million, with the
largest additions to the population expected to be
more than 26 million in each of the decades 2023–
33 and 2033–43 (table A2.3). By the final decade of
the period, the country’s population is expected to
grow by 20.1 million, roughly a quarter less than
during the peak decades. Ethiopia is, therefore,

TABLE A2.2
Projected population change in Democratic Republic of the Congo, by age group, 2013–63
Percentage share of population growth
Children
Decade

Ages 0–14

Working age population
Ages
15–24

Ages
25–34

Ages
45–54

Ages
55–64

Ages 65+

Projected
change in total
population
(1,000s)
26,844

2013–23

41.8

21.5

13.7

9.5

6.3

4.1

3.1

2023–33

32.1

23.2

17.3

11.0

7.5

4.8

4.0

32,742

2033–43

26.4

18.5

19.9

14.7

9.2

6.1

5.3

38,304

2043–53

18.4

17.4

17.1

18.3

13.3

8.1

7.4

40,931

2053–63

12.1

13.4

17.0

16.7

17.5

12.4

10.9

41,833

2013–63

24.6

18.4

17.2

14.5

11.3

7.5

6.5

180,383

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).
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TABLE A2.3
Projected population change in Ethiopia, by age group, 2013–63
Percentage share of population growth
Children

Working age population

Decade

Ages 0–14

Ages
15–24

2013–23

19.0

21.9

24.1

15.5

Elderly

Projected
change in total
population
(1,000s)

Ages
25–34

Ages
35–44

Ages
45–54

Ages
55–64

Ages 65+

10.0

4.8

4.8

25,854

2023–33

13.9

12.5

21.0

22.9

14.5

9.0

6.3

26,955

2033–43

4.7

11.9

13.1

21.6

23.0

14.2

11.5

26,113
23,901

2043–53

–0.8

5.0

13.0

14.3

23.2

24.0

21.3

2053–63

–6.7

0.6

6.1

15.5

17.1

26.5

41.0

20,138

2013–63

6.8

10.9

16.0

18.2

17.5

15.0

15.7

122,961

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

further ahead than most countries in its demographic transition.
In contrast to Nigeria and the DRC, at no point
during the period are children under 15 years the
dominant contributor to total population growth
in Ethiopia. Instead, it is the 25–34 years old cohort that is expected to contribute the most between 2013 and 2023, accounting for 24.1 percent
of growth over this period. Thus, the population
under 25 years of age is expected to contribute just
40.9 percent of total population growth in 2013–
23, and just 26.4 percent in the following decade.
By 2033–43, children will account for a smaller
proportion of total population growth than any
other cohort, and in the final two decades of the
period the population under 15 years old will
contract. The youth population follows a similar
trajectory roughly a decade later: the youth population will account for just 5.0 percent of total population growth by 2043–53, and will barely grow
during the final decade of the period.
Instead, the dominant cohorts in Ethiopia’s population growth over the 50–year period are 35–44
year olds (18.2 percent) and 45–54 year olds
(17.5 percent). For 35–44 year olds, the peak contributions are projected to occur during 2023–33
(22.9 percent) and 2033–43 (21.6 percent), while
45–54 year olds are expected to account for
23.0 percent during 2033–43 and 23.2 percent
during 2043–53. However, Ethiopia may be unique

in the extent to which older adult cohorts are expected to drive population growth. In 2043–53,
55–64 year olds will be the dominant contributor
to overall population growth (24.0 percent), while
those 65 years and older will contribute 41.0 percent to population growth during the final decade
of the period. These two cohorts will therefore account for more than two-thirds (67.5 percent) of
total population growth in 2053–63, or more than
13.5 million of 20.1 million people. The result is
that the cohorts are far more balanced in their
contributions to population growth over the full
period, with all but the youngest two cohorts each
accounting for 15–19 percent of the growth.
This rapid demographic change is seen clearly in
the changing structure of the Ethiopian working
age population between 2013 and 2063 (figure
A2.3). The youth cohort, for instance, reached its
peak share of the working age population in 2015
and is expected to experience a substantial decline over the 50-year period, from 39.2 percent
at its peak to just 22.8 percent by 2063. The peak
for 25–34 year olds is expected to occur just before 2030, at 28.2 percent of the working age population, after which it will decline gradually. By
2063, these two groups are expected to each constitute 22–23 percent of the working age population. The 35–44 year cohort is projected to grow
from 16.9 percent of the working age population
to 21.7 percent by 2040, before declining slightly
to 21.2 percent by 2063. Both 45–54 year olds and
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FIGURE A2.3
Working age cohorts as a share of total working
age population in Ethiopia, by age group, 2013–63
Share (%)
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Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

55–64 year olds are expected to grow as a share of
the working age population from 2030 onward,
showing steady growth until 2063.
Ethiopia is clearly different from the other countries discussed in this annex in the degree to
which the population structure has already
changed. The country is unique in that the child
population is projected to decline during the final
two decades of the period. It is also unique in that
each of the five working age cohorts is fairly similar in its contribution to the working age population by 2063, with contributions within a range of
fewer than 10 percentage points. In particular, the
three youngest cohorts are projected to contribute very similar proportions to the working age
population.

Tanzania
Tanzania is currently the fifth most populous
country on the continent, with an estimated
57.3 million people in 2017. The 50 years to 2063
will see the country’s population expand by
129.4 million people to reach 180.1 million, more
than three and a half times its 2013 population.
The 2013–23 period will see the population expand
by almost 18.0 million, and by the final decade of
the period it will grow by 32.7 million (table A2.4).
The youthfulness of the Tanzanian population is
evident in table A2.4. The 2013–23 period will see
59.6 percent of total population growth contributed by the two youngest cohorts: in particular, children under 15 years old will account for 38.1 percent of population growth during the decade.
The child cohort will remain the single most important cohort for its contribution to population
growth for the entire period, although it will decline in importance to just under one-fifth of total
growth in 2053–63. The youth cohort’s contribution to population expansion is highest during the
first two decades of the period, at just over onefifth of the total. By the final decade of the period,
however, it will account for just 14.8 percent due
largely to the rapid rise in importance of the oldest three cohorts. In particular, those 65 years and
older will almost quadruple their share of total
population growth between the first and final decades of the period, from 3.3 percent in 2013–23 to

TABLE A2.4
Projected population change in Tanzania, by age group, 2013–63
Percentage share of population growth
Children

Working age population
Ages
15–24

Ages
25–34

Ages
35–44

Ages
55–64

Ages 65+

Projected
change in total
population
(1,000s)

Decade

Ages 0–14

2013–23

38.1

21.5

13.5

11.2

8.4

4.1

3.3

17,955

2023–33

31.5

21.0

17.2

10.8

8.9

6.3

4.2

22,275

2033–43

28.7

16.9

17.6

14.3

9.0

7.1

6.5

26,561

2043–53

23.4

17.1

14.9

15.5

12.4

7.7

9.0

29,959

2053–63

19.4

14.8

15.7

13.7

14.0

11.0

11.4

32,695

2013–63

26.9

17.8

15.9

13.4

10.9

7.7

7.5

129,445

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).
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11.4 percent in 2053–63. Similarly, 55–64 year olds
will almost triple their contribution, to 11.0 percent, while 45–54 year olds will see their share of
growth increases from 8.4 percent to 14.0 percent
over the same period.
These patterns mean that Tanzania will see its
child population grow by an average of 680,000–
770,000 annually in the first four decades of the
period, slowing only marginally to 634,000 a year
in the final decade. At the same time, the final decade of the period will see an additional 3.7 million people 65 years or older, compared with fewer
than 600,000 during the first decade. However,
in absolute terms, growth in the child population
will still be 70 percent larger than that of the elderly population.
These patterns are reflected in the expected changes in the structure of the working age population
in Tanzania (figure A2.4). As in Ethiopia, the
youth cohort is currently close to its peak share of
the working age population—in 2013, it constituted 37.6 percent of the working age population—
but, unlike in Ethiopia, the decline of this cohort’s
share is expected to be gradual. Youth will see
their share really begin to decline only in the late
2020s, and by 2063 it will have fallen only 8.0 percentage points over the 50-year period.
The cohort of 25–34 years olds is expected to remain relatively constant as a share of the working

FIGURE A2.4
Working age cohorts as a share of total working
age population in Tanzania, by age group, 2013–63
Share (%)
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Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

age population throughout the period, declining
only 2.1 percentage points between 2013 and 2063.
The three older working age cohorts will grow in
importance within the working age population.
However, in each instance, the increase is expected to be less than 5 percentage points.

Uganda
Uganda is currently Africa’s eighth most populous country, with a total population estimated at 42.9 million in 2017. During the 50 years
2013–63, Uganda’s population is projected to grow
by 98.8 million, to 136.4 million, or 3.6 times the
number in 2013 (table A2.5). The growth in the
number of people is expected to accelerate from
14.3 million in the first decade to 23.3 million in
the final decade of the period.
As with other countries with young populations,
in Uganda the child cohort is expected to be the
primary population growth driver for much of
the period. However, that cohort’s share of total
population growth will decline from 38.1 percent in 2013–23, to 26.2 percent in 2033–43, and
to 15.4 percent in 2053–63. But only in the final
decade will this cohort not account for the largest
proportion of population growth in Uganda. The
population boom has already entered the youth
cohort, with youth expected to see its share of
population growth fall from 22.3 percent in 2013–
23 to 13.6 percent in 2053–63. Together then, the
share of the population ages 25 and younger will
fall from 60.4 percent in 2013–23 to 29.0 percent
in 2053–63.
The middle three decades of the period will see
the share of 25–34 year olds in population growth
peak at 17–18 percent. However, this peak is not
much higher than the cohort’s 16.8 percent share
for the 50-year period as a whole. As in other
countries, older cohorts will become more important sources of population growth later in the
period. The final decade will see 35–44 year olds
account for the largest share of population growth
(although, admittedly, less than a percentage point
higher than for children and 25–34 year olds). The
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TABLE A2.5
Projected population change in Uganda, by age group, 2013–63
Percentage share of population growth
Children

Working age population
Ages
15–24

Ages
25–34

Ages
35–44

Elderly

Ages
45–54

Ages
55–64

Ages 65+

Projected
change in total
population
(1,000s)

Decade

Ages 0–14

2013–23

38.1

22.3

15.8

10.8

7.9

3.2

2.0

2023–33

32.5

20.3

17.8

12.4

8.2

5.8

3.0

17,659

2033–43

26.2

18.8

17.4

15.2

10.4

6.6

5.5

20,540

2043–53

20.1

16.6

17.1

15.8

13.6

8.9

7.9

22,641

2053–63

15.4

13.6

15.9

16.3

14.9

12.3

11.6

23,275

2013–63

25.1

17.8

16.8

14.4

11.4

7.9

6.6

98,834

14,268

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

two oldest cohorts, which currently contribute
little to total population growth, will rise rapidly in importance as drivers of population growth
over the period: 55–64 year olds will almost quadruple their share from 3.2 percent in 2013–23 to
12.3 percent in 2053–63, while those 65 years and
older will see an even more dramatic rise, from
2.0 percent to 11.6 percent. This means that while
the first decade of the period will see the addition
of just 285,000 more people over 65 years old, the
final decade will see this cohort grow by 2.7 million people.

FIGURE A2.5
Working age cohorts as a share of total working
age population in Uganda, by age group, 2013–63
Share (%)
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Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

In 2013, the youth cohort constituted 41.3 percent
of the working age population. This share is expected to decline continuously till by 2063 it constitutes 29.3 percent of the working age population
(figure A2.5). Between 2013 and 2034, the population of 25–34 year olds is projected to grow from
26.9 percent to 27.1 percent of the working age
population, an increase of 0.2 percentage points.
However, from 2034 onward, it is expected to decline in each subsequent year. In 2063, this age
group is projected to constitute 25.1 percent of the
working age population, a decrease of 2 percentage points from its peak.

Egypt

The three oldest working age cohorts are projected
to grow as a proportion of the working age population in each year of the period. The population
35–44 years old is expected to grow from 17.3 percent of the working age population to 20.2 percent

Egypt is currently Africa’s third most populous
country, with an estimated population of 97.6 million people in 2017. Over the half-century from
2013 to 2063, its population is projected to grow
by 80.8 million, to 170.6 million, a 90 percent
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by 2063; those 45–54 years old are expected to
grow their share of the working age population by
two-thirds, from 10.6 percent in 2013 to 15.1 percent in 2063. The population of 55–64 year olds is
predicted to grow most rapidly, from 5.8 percent
of the working age population in 2013 to 10.2 percent by 2063. Thus, by the end of the period, each
cohort will account for between 10 percent and
30 percent of the working age population.

increase. However, the absolute increase in the
population is projected to fall over the period: the
population is expected to expand by 18.3 million
during the decade 2013–23 but to fall by 12.9 million in 2053–63 (table A2.6).
Egypt’s projected population growth profile differs
from that of the other countries presented in some
ways. One is the similarity in each cohort’s contribution to population growth over the 2013–63 period, which generally ranges between 10 percent
and 15 percent (table A2.6). Only 45–54 year olds
(17.8 percent of population growth) and those ages 65
years and older (22.1 percent) fall outside this range.
However, there are large fluctuations in cohorts’ contributions to total population growth. The projections also share some patterns with other countries.
Thus, for example, the child cohort is expected to
contribute a generally declining share of total population growth, falling from 33.2 percent in 2013–23,
to –7.6 percent in 2053–63. Despite accounting for
one-third of population growth in the first decade of
the period, its contribution is far smaller (and even
negative) in the subsequent decades.
This boom cohort of children in 2013–23 will cascade through the population structure over time,
so that, in turn, each of the next four cohorts contributes significantly to population growth in the
following four decades. Youth will be responsible
for 35.2 percent of population growth in 2023–33,
and by the final decade of the period, 45–54 year

FIGURE A2.6
Working age cohorts as a share of total working
age population in Egypt, by age group, 2013–63
Share (%)
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Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

olds will account for 44.9 percent of population
growth. These large contributions in one decade
are followed by a decade of contraction and then
a decade of slight recovery. In contrast, the elderly cohort (those ages 65 and older) accounts for a
consistently increasing share of population growth
for almost the entire period. This cohort is projected to account for 9.1 percent of population growth
in the first decade, rising to 36.3 percent in the
fourth decade and 32.7 percent in the final decade
of the period. Thus, the absolute increase in the elderly population will rise from around 1.7 million
in 2013–23 to 5.6 million in 2043–53; the share
then falls to 4.2 million in the final decade.
The unusual pattern of demographic expansion is
reflected in figure A2.6, with cohort contributions

TABLE A2.6
Projected population change in Egypt, by age group, 2013–63
Percentage share of population growth
Children

Working age population

Elderly

Projected
change in total
population
(1,000s)

Decade

Ages 0–14

Ages
15–24

Ages
25–34

Ages
35–44

Ages
45–54

Ages
55–64

2013–23

33.2

5.5

Ages 65+

3.3

24.0

14.4

10.5

9.1

18,310

2023–33

–0.9

35.2

6.5

3.3

25.3

15.0

15.7

16,696

2033–43

14.6

–2.5

33.8

6.5

3.4

23.1

21.2

17,422
15,552

2043–53

7.5

9.0

–2.7

37.6

7.5

4.4

36.3

2053–63

–7.6

11.7

11.4

–3.0

44.9

9.9

32.7

12,852

2013–63

10.7

11.6

10.7

14.3

17.8

12.9

22.1

80,832

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).
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to total population growth peaking sequentially over time. Over the period, there is a general
narrowing in the range of cohort shares of the
working age population, falling from roughly
20 percentage points at the start of the period to
less than 10 percentage points at the end. Overall,
though, there is a gradual decline in the relative
size of younger cohorts and a gradual rise in the
relative size of older cohorts.

Angola
With a 2017 population estimated at 29.8 million,
Angola is currently the 12th most populous country on the continent. The population is expected
to grow by 74.4 million to 100.4 million by the end
of the 50-year period 2013–63, almost tripling the
2013 population (table A2.7). In absolute terms,
population growth will accelerate in each decade,
rising from 10.1 million in 2013–23 to 19.0 million
in 2056–63.
Children under the age of 15 years are expected to
account for the largest share of population growth
in each decade, although their share will fall by
almost half over the period. In 2013–23, children
will account for 39.9 percent of total population
growth and in 2053–63 they will still account for
21.2 percent. Similarly, youth represent an important source of population growth, contributing
18.7 percent of growth over the period as a whole.
Their share of total population growth is projected

to fall from 22.1 percent in 2013–23 to 16.0 percent in 2053–63, with their peak contributions
coming in 2023–33 and 2033–43. Together, the
population ages 25 years and younger will account
for 62.0 percent of population growth in 2013–23,
falling to 49.1 percent in 2033–43 and to 37.2 percent in 2053–63.
The older working age cohorts will see their contributions to total population growth rise relatively rapidly as those of children and youth decline.
Over the 50-year period, 45–54 year olds will
nearly double their share of population growth
from 6.9 percent in 2013–23 to 13.3 percent in
2053–63, while 55–64 year olds will almost triple
their share from 3.8 percent to 10.2 percent. The
population 65 years and older will see its share rise
slightly less rapidly, from 3.8 percent in the first
decade of the period to 8.5 percent in the final decade. Over 2053–63, the population 65 years and
older will grow by 1.6 million, well up from under
400,000 in 2013–23.
Unlike a number of other countries, Angola is expected to experience growth in the size of the cohort of 15–24 year olds as a share of the working
age population until 2025 (figure A2.7). This share
is expected to peak at 38.5 percent. Thereafter,
youth’s share is expected to decrease by an average
of around 0.2 percentage point a year, so that by
2063 it will constitute 30.7 percent of the working
age population. The cohort of 25–34 year olds is

TABLE A2.7
Projected population change in Angola, by age group, 2013–63
Percentage share of population growth
Children

Working age population

Ages 0–14

Ages
15–24

Ages
25–34

2013–23

39.9

22.1

2023–33

34.3

21.2

2033–43

31.0

18.1

Decade

Ages
55–64

Projected
change in total
population
(1,000s)

Ages
45–54

13.4

10.1

6.9

3.8

3.8

10,111

17.3

10.5

7.7

5.0

4.0

12,696

17.4

14.1

8.4

6.0

5.1

15,271

Ages 65+

2043–53

25.5

18.3

15.7

15.0

12.0

6.9

6.6

17,373

2053–63

21.2

16.0

16.6

14.2

13.3

10.2

8.5

18,980

2013–63

29.0

18.7

16.2

13.2

10.2

6.8

5.9

74,430

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).
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FIGURE A2.7
Working age cohorts as a share of total working
age population in Angola, by age group, 2013–63
Share (%)
40
15–24 years

30

20

25–34 years
35–44 years
45–54 years

10
55–64 years

0
2013

2020

2030

2040

2050

2063

Source: Calculations based on medium variant projections (UN 2017).

expected to remain fairly stable as a share of the
working age population over the 50-year period: it
is projected to grow slightly from 25.5 percent in
2013 to 26.8 percent by 2039, and then to decline
by 1.5 percentage points to 25.3 percent by 2063.

Initially the share of 35–44 year olds is projected
to remain constant at 17.5 percent of the working
age population. From 2037 onward, however, there
is consistent but gradual growth in this cohort’s
share of the working age population to 19.6 percent by 2063. Both the 45–54 year old cohort and
the 55–64 year old cohort are expected to grow as
a share of the working age population every year
between 2013 and 2063. The 45–54 year old cohort is forecast to increase from 11.6 percent of the
working age population in 2013 to 14.7 percent by
2063, increasing its share by roughly one-quarter over the 50 years. The 55–64 year old cohort
is expected to grow slightly faster, with its share
of the working age population increasing from
6.9 percent to 9.7 percent by 2063. Thus, the range
of cohorts’ shares of the working age population is
projected to narrow from just over 30 percentage
points in 2013 to just over 20 percentage points
in 2063.
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Focus 7

ENCOURAGING START-UPS IN TUNISIA’S
NEW TECHNOLOGIES INDUSTRY
Davina Osei
African Development Bank

The Government of Tunisia passed a
Start-up Act in April 2018. The main
aim is to incentivize start-ups in the innovation and new technologies industry
and to enhance their competitiveness
and value added not nationally but internationally. After defining startups,
the Act has four main themes: encouraging entrepreneurship, ease of creation
and termination of start-ups, access to
funding, and access to international
markets. A number of innovative measures to encourage start-ups in the tech
industry are centered around the last
four of the five themes aforementioned.

Encouraging
entrepreneurship
• Job security. Public officials and private sector employees who wish to
start an enterprise are entitled to a
one-year start-up leave without pay.
This gives young entrepreneurs the
security and freedom to explore entrepreneurship with the guarantee of
having their old job back if the startup fails.
• Finance. Start-ups are entitled to a
one-year start-up scholarship which
comes in the form of a government
determined stipend for up to three
founders of the start-up to ease liquidity constraints and reduce the
precariousness start-up founders
may face in the early stages.
• Encouraging youth. Young graduates,
who wish to start-up a business or
280

join a start-up as an employee, are
encouraged to do so by maintaining
spots for them in Tunisia’s largest
youth employment program for up
to three years. This serves as an employment guarantee for them, if the
start-up does not succeed. So, they
face no employment risks by starting
up a new firm.
• Intellectual property rights. Intellectual property registration, both
national and international, is also
strongly encouraged. The government is to bear the full cost (direct
and indirect) of IP registration at the
national level. The government also
bears the direct and indirect costs of
IP registration by start-ups at the international level, but only within the
limits of available resources.

Ease of creation and
termination of start-ups
• Ease of starting a firm. The government is mandated to create a startup portal. This will be where all the
administrative and regulatory processes around the birth, growth and
death of start-ups will be handled.
• Social security. The government assumes the payment of social security
contributions of employers and employees of start-ups.
• Ease of terminating a firm. The government is also mandated to create
a start-up guarantee fund to serve as
a risk-reduction facility for investors
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who wish to invest in start-ups. This
fund is accessible at the termination
stage of a start-up. Both start-ups and
their investors can therefore close the
firm fairly easily if challenges become
insurmountable.

Access to funding
• Tax benefits for investors. Individuals and companies that invest directly in start-ups are given some
tax benefits encourage potential
investors.
• Tax benefits for start-ups. Start-ups
are allowed to enjoy several tax exemptions, including those from capital gains and corporate taxes, and tax
reductions on profits.
• Convertible bonds. Start-ups are also
allowed to issue convertible bonds
regardless of the option period for
conversion.
• In-kind contributions. Start-ups that
aim to raise their capital through inkind contributions are allowed to select their own auditors.
• Public procurement. Start-ups will
be considered as small business, “for
which any public purchaser must reserve 20 percent of the annual budgeted amount of its goods, services,
and studies contracts.”

Access to international
markets
• Start-ups have no capital controls on
their foreign currency accounts.

THE GREATEST MIGRATION
CHALLENGE OF ALL TIME?

9

Mustapha Kamel Nabli
North Africa Bureau of Economic Studies, Tunis

Economic pressures and incentives for migration from Sub-Saharan Africa to regions outside of Africa,
especially Europe, are strong and likely to intensify over the next few decades. Growth in the number of
people, especially the working age population; income differentials between Sub-Saharan Africa and Europe; and the mismatch between expectations and skills in labor markets are all pushing toward greater
migration. So are other factors, such as the impact of climate change and social and political unrest.
Meanwhile, in Europe (and all over the world), the
political environment and incentives are pushing
in the opposite direction from those of demography, economics, and climate change. Populist
movements are using actual or perceived large migration flows, often exaggerating their negative social and economic effects, to push for a closing of
borders and for restrictions on migration.

to restrict other types of migration. Migration
policy remains driven by short-term political
considerations.

It is in the interest of Europe and Africa to avoid
irregular and chaotic migration flows and to facilitate safe, orderly, and regular migration. A new
and long-term shared vision is needed between
Europe and Africa on this great migration chalThis makes international migration from Sub- lenge and on how to better manage large moveSaharan Africa a major challenge requiring close ments of people.
attention and innovative thinking. Managing
these pressures and tensions should be central in
both Africa and Europe. The current approach INTRODUCTION
is in the interests of neither party. African countries are unable to benefit fully from their dias- Over the last decade and intensifying in recent
pora, including from remittances and transfers of years, the media have reported stories of cataknowledge and improved skills. Emigration may strophic events as hundreds and thousands of mibe biased toward the more skilled and educated grants, mostly from Sub-Saharan Africa and the
population, limiting the growth of human capi- Middle East and North Africa, have drowned in
tal in Africa. Europe has been pursuing dual pol- the Mediterranean as they seek to reach Europe.
icies on migration, encouraging and supporting Thousands of others have succeeded in reaching
migration of high-skilled workers while striving Europe, hoping to settle and begin a new life.
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The media have also reported that these waves
of migration are creating push-back in receiving
countries. Fear of migrants is fueling political nationalist and xenophobic movements opposing
migration and helping anti-immigration politicians reach positions of power.

DEMOGRAPHIC AND INCOME
DIFFERENTIALS IN SUB-SAHARAN
AFRICA AND EUROPE

Demographic and economic forces are creating
the potential for the greatest migration challenge
ever, which may play out over the next few decades, involving Sub-Saharan Africa and Europe.
Three major forces are generating push and pull
factors working in concert toward greater international migration movements between these
regions: the unprecedented demographic shifts
in both regions; the huge income differentials between them, which are likely to grow even larger; and, less appreciated, the mismatch between
the supply of skills (education) and demand for
them (structural transformation) in Sub-Saharan
Africa.

Even if relative economic conditions in Sub-
Saharan Africa and Europe were to remain unchanged over the next few decades, demographic
dynamics alone would be expected to fuel huge
migration pressures. Push and pull factors are
working in the same direction to spur more migration from Sub-Saharan Africa to Europe.

These factors are generating pressures that are resulting in migration within Africa as well as to regions outside it. In the last few decades, most emigration from Sub-Saharan African countries has
been to other countries in the region. This type
of migration, though it presents many important
challenges and policy issues, is not discussed in
this study,1 which focuses on the rapidly increasing emigration outside Sub-Saharan, in particular to European countries. While emigration has
been increasing, politics in European countries is
pushing in the opposite direction, toward more
closed borders and restrictions on peoples’ movements. These opposing trends may be the source
of considerable trouble ahead.

Transformative demographic changes

Over the last 50 years, Sub-Saharan Africa’s population has more than doubled as measured in rolling 30-year intervals, calculated every 5 years (figure 1). The highest rate of increase, of 128 percent,
was registered for 1965–95 and persisted until
around 2010. The closest similar increase was in
the Middle East and North Africa region during
the 1980s and 1990s.
The population of Sub-Saharan Africa will continue to increase by more than 120 percent for every
30-year interval until 2030. In absolute numbers,
the population increase was 562 million people
over 1985–2015 and is likely to reach 1.1 billion

FIGURE 1
Growth of the working age population in Sub-
Saharan far outpaces that in other regions, 1980–
2050 (overlapping 30-year increases, calculated
every 5 years)
Working age population (30-year increase multiple)
3.0

The next section examines the first two forces,
demographics and income differentials. Skills
mismatches are analyzed in the following section. After that, the propensity to emigrate inside or outside of Africa is briefly examined. The
special case of the Sahel region, where the migration push factors are strongest, is then briefly
considered. The final section presents some policy
implications.
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Source: UN 2017.
Note: In this figure, Sub-Saharan Africa includes Sudan, which the UN
data include in North Africa.

over 2020–50. This is bigger than the largest absolute increase ever experienced by China (517 million over 1965–95) or India (534 million over
1980–2010).
Even starker acceleration is occurring in the working age population in Sub-Saharan Africa, from
an increase of 100 percent every 30 years in the
1970s to 140 percent since the 1990s. While the
relative growth of the working age population is
slowing, the increase in absolute numbers is skyrocketing, from 314 million during 1985–2015 to
755 million during 2020–50. This increase will
be the largest in history: for China the largest increase reached 440 million during 1975–2005 and
for India 418 million during 1990–2020.
Meanwhile, the working age population in Europe has been declining since 2005–10. Over the
30 years 2010–40, the working age population is
expected to decline further, by 10–15 percent.
An unprecedented youth (ages 15–24 years) bulge
is taking shape in Sub-Saharan Africa. The number of young people is likely to more than double
from 198 million in 2015 (about the same as in
China, 182 million) to 422 million in 2050 (three
times that of China, 132 million).
These demographic dynamics have huge implications for the labor force. Projections can illustrate
this impact, based on the simple assumption that
the labor force participation rates of 2015 will continue to apply in the future. The 30-year increase
in Sub-
Saharan Africa, which was 255 million
during 1985–2015, will reach more than 523 million during 2020–50. The number of additional entrants to the labor force will double from
10 million a year during 2010–15 to 20 million
a year during 2045–50. All other global regions
are expected to have stable or declining rates of
change. China (in East Asia) is already on a declining trend, which is expected to turn negative
by 2030.
The diverging demographic trends in the working age population and labor force between

Sub-Saharan Africa and Europe are stark, with
both groups rising rapidly in Sub-Saharan Africa
and declining in Europe (figure 2). The labor force
in Sub-Saharan Africa, which was about the same
as Europe’s in 2012–13, is likely to be more than
three times larger by 2050, creating huge pressures
for migration.

Increasing income differentials between
Sub-Saharan Africa and Europe
The demographic dynamics in Sub-Saharan Africa have the potential for leading to a large demographic dividend in increased economic growth
and improved standards of living. The working
age population is increasing at around 2.9 percent a year currently and will continue to do so
for the next few decades. Total employment could
be increasing at the same rate, and assuming unchanged productivity trends, this would boost
GDP per capita growth.2
While realizing such a dividend would be expected to reduce migration pressures through a
reduction in income differentials, this is unlikely
no matter how successful Sub-Saharan Africa is in
realizing the demographic dividend.
This point can be illustrated through a set of longterm projections of incomes in Sub-Saharan Africa and advanced economies (representative of

FIGURE 2
Working age population and labor force
demographics diverge starkly between Sub-
Saharan Africa and Europe, 1990–2050
Millions
1.5
Working age population, Sub-Saharan Africa

1.0
Labor force, Sub-Saharan Africa

0.5
Working age population, Europe
Labor force, Europe

0.0
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2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

Source: UN 2017.
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Europe) produced by the Emerging Markets Forum.3 In the base or central case scenario, GDP
per capita (in 2011 purchasing power parity dollars) is likely to grow much faster in Sub-Saharan
Africa over 2015–50 than in advanced economies. However, the relative difference shrinks
only slightly, from 92 percent to 90 percent, while
the absolute differential in incomes per capita is
likely to increase by 77 percent, from $42,000 to
$75,000 (figure 3). Even in the case of an optimistic scenario, with higher GDP per capita growth in
Sub-Saharan Africa (6.8 percent a year instead of
the 5.1 percent in the base scenario), the absolute
income differentials would increase by 68 percent,
from $42,000 to $71,000.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND FOR SKILLS
AND MIGRATION
Education levels significantly affect the propensity to migrate.4 People with a secondary or tertiary education are more likely to migrate than
people with less education. Global data show that
the number of migrants from Africa with a tertiary degree moving to OECD countries increased
by 130 percent over 1990–2010 compared with a
40 percent increase for people with low skills.5

Many factors affect the flow of more skilled migrants, including demand and policies in destination countries, wage differentials between origin
If Sub-Saharan Africa does not achieve its growth and destination countries, and the presence of
potential and realize the demographic dividend, multinational corporations. Conditions in the orincome differentials would be even larger and igin country are especially important. In addition
migration pressures would be greater. But given to the demographic and income differentials, which
the scope of the demographic dynamics in Sub- are quantitative factors creating incentives for miSaharan Africa and income differentials with ad- gration, the mismatch between the supply of and
vanced economies, the overall pressures are likely demand for skills in the origin country, relatively
to further intensify pressures for international mi- neglected in the literature, may play a major role.
gration. In addition, migration pressures will be
compounded by other migration incentives due to The supply of skills and human capital is driven by
the mismatch between the supply of and demand demography and education policies. The demand
for skills in Sub-Saharan Africa, as discussed next. for skills is driven by structural transformation—
the movement of factors of production from lowto high-productivity economic activities. Nothing
guarantees that supply and demand will match,
FIGURE 3
and outcomes may be disastrous.
Projections of changes in GDP per capita in Sub-
Saharan Africa and advanced countries show a
widening of the differential between 2015 and
2050
2011 purchasing power parity dollars
■ Advanced economies ■ Sub-Saharan Africa ■ Difference
100
80
60
40
20
0
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Source: Kohli 2016.
Note: Base or central case scenario, assuming annual GDP per capita
growth of 5.1 percent.
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Such mismatches create a gap between expectations and reality for young people. When they and
their families invest in education, they expect positive economic returns and improved social status.
If they find themselves unemployed or having to
accept jobs that are not consistent with their expectations, they are frustrated. From a social point
of view, the investment in education is less productive, and social and political unrest may develop.
These situations create greater incentives for migration for people with higher education and skills
through both push and pull factors. The low returns to education in a developing country are

countered by much higher returns in Europe. And
quality of governance, with aspirations for more
freedom and democracy, and quality of life factors
become more important for young people with
better skills.

The experience of Asia and the Middle
East and North Africa
Comparing the experience of Asia and the Middle
East and North Africa (MENA) is illuminating for
assessing skills mismatches in supply and demand
and its implications.
In Asia, the supply of skills was geared toward
meeting demand, with a greater focus in the six
sample countries on growth of secondary education than of tertiary education (table 1). In 1985,
there were already high levels of schooling (except in India), and these continued to rise in the
six countries in the sample. The percentage of the
population (ages 15 and older) with secondary
schooling rose from an average of 9 percent in
1985 to 25.7 percent in 2010, excluding Korea. The
most dramatic change was in Malaysia, where the
secondary education share rose from 19 percent to
40 percent of the population. Growth was moderate in tertiary education. The percentage of the
population (ages 25 and older) with a tertiary education rose from 1.8 percent in 1985 to 5.9 percent
in 2010, excluding Korea.
Korea is an exceptional case, with a very high initial level of secondary education. That rate rose
from 32 percent in 1985 to 35 percent in 2010,
while tertiary education surged, from 8.5 percent
to 35 percent.
The education experience in MENA was similar
to that in Asia, with very strong growth in both
secondary and tertiary education. The share of the
population with a secondary education rose from
10.5 percent in 1985 to 20 percent in 2010 in the
12 countries in the sample. There was also a rapid
increase in access to tertiary education, with the
share of the population with a tertiary degree rising from 3.8 percent in 1985 to 7.4 percent in 2010.

TABLE 1
Share of population with completed secondary and tertiary
education in Asia and Middle East and North Africa, 1985 and
2010 (percent)
Secondary education
(percent of population
ages 15 and older)
Region and country

1985

Tertiary education
(percent of population
age 25 and older)

2010

1985

2010

Asia

13.2

27.4

2.9

10.7

India

0.6

25.0

2.1

6.1

China

14.6

22.9

0.9

2.4

Korea, Rep.

32.2

35.5

8.5

34.8

Malaysia

18.8

39.8

1.8

5.9

Thailand

5.2

19.0

3.4

10.0

Indonesia

7.7

22.1

0.8

5.0

Asia, excluding Korea

9.4

25.8

1.8

5.9

10.6

20.1

3.8

7.4

Algeria

Middle East & North Africa

11.3

17.1

1.3

6.8

Egypt

10.6

26.4

3.1

6.8

Iran

18.3

30.5

3.0

15.8

Iraq

8.8

17.4

3.2

9.5

Jordan

15.2

27.1

4.8

5.6

Libya

12.2

16.0

2.0

11.3
6.3

Morocco
Saudi Arabia
Syria

4.8

12.1

1.9

10.9

29.1

6.2

9.2

4.3

18.1

2.5

4.1

Tunisia

9.0

16.4

1.9

8.4

Turkey

4.1

20.5

7.0

7.1

Yemen

1.2

10.7

0.1

1.7

Source: World Bank, Education Statistics Database (data downloaded 7/27/2018).

While experiences vary in both regions, on average progress in secondary education is greater in
Asia than in MENA, but the opposite is true for
tertiary education. Libya and Tunisia stand out
with the most rapid increase in the share of people
with a tertiary education.

Demand for skills and structural transformation. The demand for skills is derived from

the production system and depends on its level of
sophistication and technology. In other words, it
depends on the extent of the structural transformation of the economy and on the movement of
labor from less productive, traditional activities
to new, more productive activities requiring more
skilled labor.
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Asian countries have been very successful at
achieving structural transformation with strong
demand for skills.6 There has been a rapid, sustained movement of labor from agriculture to
manufacturing and a movement up the ladder
from low complexity and low capital intensity to
higher complexity and more capital intensity in
economic activities. In contrast, there has been
limited structural transformation in MENA.
Economies continue to generate low productivity
jobs and weak demand for skills. The movement
of labor from agriculture to manufacturing and
from low complexity and low capital intensity to
higher complexity and more capital intensity has
been slow. Many counties have even experienced
early deindustrialization.

Outcomes and unemployment. The differ-

ences in labor market outcomes between Asia and
MENA are striking. Unemployment rates for the
population with intermediate and advanced degrees vary considerably between the five Asian and
four MENA countries for which data are available.
In Asian countries, unemployment is low for both
intermediate and advanced education graduates.
It is in the 1–4 percent range in Malaysia, Thailand, and Korea; 6–7 percent in India; and 10 percent in Indonesia. In MENA, the unemployment
outcomes are completely different. Unemployment levels are very high for both intermediate
and advanced education graduates. For countries
with data available over a long period, it is evident
that these rates have been rising.
Unemployment rates in MENA range from
14 percent to 23 percent for intermediate education graduates and from 18 percent to 30 percent
for advanced education graduates. There is clearly
a mismatch between the supply of education and
skills and the demand from production systems,
which is highest for workers with higher education levels and high skills. The high rates of unemployment and the lack of available jobs that meet
the expectations of graduates are sources of frustration that fuel political and social unrest, such as
the 2011 uprisings.
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This mismatch has also created incentives for migration from MENA countries to Europe. No such
migration pressures have been observed from
Asian countries.

Demand and supply for skills in Sub-
Saharan Africa
The experience of Sub-
Saharan Africa is more
complex, with varied outcomes across countries.
But overall the experience is more like that of
MENA than of Asia.

Education and skills. Sub-Saharan countries

started in the 1980s from low levels of secondary
and tertiary education compared with countries
in Asia and MENA (table 3).
There has been considerable progress in access to
secondary education, with the percentage of the
population (ages 15 and older) with a secondary
education more than doubling, from 6 percent
in 1985 to 13 percent by 2010. But there is a lot of

TABLE 2
Unemployment rates for people with completed
advanced and intermediate education in Asia and
the Middle East and North Africa, 2010 or closest
year (percent)
Region and
country

With advanced
education

With intermediate
education

Asia
India

7.4

6.9

Indonesia

9.9

10.5

Korea, Rep.

3.6

4.0

Malaysia

3.2

4.0

Thailand

1.8

1.0

22.8

22.4

Middle East & North Africa
Algeria
Egypt

18.0

16.0

Morocco

30.0

18.0

Tunisia

23.0

14.0

Source: World Bank World Development Indicators (data downloaded
7/25/2018).
Note: Levels of education are defined according to International Standard Classification of Education 2011. Intermediate education is upper
secondary or postsecondary nontertiary education. Advanced education is short-term tertiary education, a bachelor’s degree or equivalent
level, a master’s degree or equivalent level, or doctoral degree or equivalent level.

variation across countries. In a few countries, the
population with a secondary education remains
low, including Burundi, Gambia, Mali, Niger,
Rwanda, Senegal, and eSwatini. Zimbabwe even
experienced a major decline in the secondary education share. But a few countries have achieved
a very high percentage share of the population
with a secondary degree (higher than 20 percent),
including Botswana, Gabon, and South Africa,
while Kenya achieved an exceptional increase over
the last few decades.
Progress in Sub-Saharan Africa has been much
more modest in tertiary education, with most
countries starting from very low levels. For the
23 countries for which there are data, the average
percentage of the population 25 years and older
with a tertiary degree rose from 1 percent in 1985
to just 1.8 percent in 2010. Only Gabon and Kenya
achieved rates higher than 5 percent by 2010. But
large increases are likely in most countries in
coming years.
At the same time, structural transformation
has been limited in Sub-Saharan Africa. There
has been a movement of labor from agriculture
into services (such as information and communications technology and tourism) and into
capital-intensive manufacturing. But low levels of
complexity prevail, and some countries have experienced early deindustrialization.

TABLE 3
Percentage of population in Sub-Saharan Africa with
secondary and tertiary education degrees, 1985 and 2010
(percent)
Secondary education
(percent of population
ages 15 and older)
Region and country

1985

2010

Tertiary education
(percent of population
age 25 and older)
1985

2010

Sub-Saharan Africa

6.1

13.1

1.0

1.8

Benin

3.5

17.8

0.5

2.1

Botswana

9.7

29.0

1.3

2.7

Burundi

1.2

4.9

0.3

0.6

Cameroon

6.8

15.3

0.2

1.6

Central African Republic

3.7

9.5

0.8

1.3

Congo, Dem. Rep.

7.4

12.6

0.4

0.8

Congo

8.3

6.6

1.4

1.1

Côte d’Ivoire

3.6

8.1

1.3

3.4

Gabon

8.1

23.2

3.2

8.1

Gambia

2.0

4.6

0.6

1.3

Ghana

9.8

18.5

1.2

2.1

Kenya

1.2

13.3

1.1

5.3

Lesotho

11.5

13.2

0.3

1.2

Mali

0.9

3.9

0.2

1.3

16.8

16.2

1.7

1.5

Niger

Namibia

1.1

3.4

0.3

0.7

Rwanda

1.6

6.2

0.2

0.6

Senegal

2.8

2.2

0.9

2.0

South Africa

4.8

53.9

0.2

0.5

eSwatini

8.0

5.4

2.7

1.0

Togo

5.7

9.2

1.1

1.8

Zambia

8.4

16.5

0.2

1.0

Zimbabwe

12.6

6.8

2.8

0.7

Source: World Bank Education Statistics Database (downloaded 7/27/2018).

Unemployment. There is no single pattern of
unemployment in Sub-Saharan Africa.
For many countries without large increases in
the supply of secondary education graduates and
limited structural transformation, there are no
major mismatches, and unemployment rates remain low (10 percent or less; see table 4 , including Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana, and
Namibia. But for a few countries that experienced
large increases in secondary education but limited structural transformation, unemployment rates
are either high (10–18 percent as in Côte d’Ivoire,
Gambia, Kenya, Mali, and Rwanda) or very high
(25–26 percent, as in Botswana and South Africa).

There are also odd cases. Some countries have
high unemployment rates despite a limited increase in the share of secondary education graduates (Congo and Senegal) or even a decline (Zimbabwe). At the other extreme is Benin, with a low
unemployment rate of 6 percent but a very large
increase in secondary education graduates (from
3.5 percent to 17.8 percent).
Unemployment rates for advanced education
graduates remain relatively low in Sub-Saharan
African countries. Many countries have experienced a significant increase in their ratios of
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TABLE 4
Unemployment rates for people with completed
advanced and intermediate education in Sub-
Saharan Africa, 2010 or closest year (percent)
Country

With advanced
education

With intermediate
education

Benin

12.0

6.0

Botswana

6.9

25.0

27.0

18.0

Côte d’Ivoire
Congo, Dem. Rep.

11.9

6.7

Congo

19.2

23.4

Ghana

4.2

5.2

Gambia

0.0

15.0

Kenya

11.3

12.5

Mali

19.6

11.9

5.5

10.2

Rwanda

11.6

10.4

Senegal

18.0

11.6

South Africa

6.9

25.9

Zimbabwe

6.7

13.6

Namibia

Source: World Bank World Development Indicators (data downloaded
7/25/2018).
Note: Levels of education are defined according to International Standard Classification of Education 2011. Intermediate education is upper
secondary or postsecondary nontertiary education. Advanced education is short-term tertiary education, a bachelor’s degree or equivalent
level, a master’s degree or equivalent level, or doctoral degree or equivalent level.

graduates, but their levels remain low, and the
countries have not experienced high unemployment rates: Benin, Cameroon, Lesotho, Niger,
Rwanda, and Zambia. The exceptions are Mali
and Senegal, with high unemployment rates
(19.6 percent and 18 percent) even though the
share of the population with advanced education
remains low.
Three countries have achieved high ratios (greater than 3 percent) of higher education graduates
(Côte d’Ivoire, Gabon, and Kenya), and unemployment rates are available for two of them. Kenya has
been successful in achieving large gains in higher
education and a low unemployment rate (11.3 percent). Côte d’Ivoire experienced a large increase in
the advanced education ratio, from 1.3 percent in
1985 to 3.3 percent in 2010, and the unemployment
ratio of advanced degree graduates reached 27 percent in 2012. However, this ratio declined significantly as the country’s economy recovered.
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Prospects for education and structural
transformation in Sub-Saharan Africa
Educational attainment levels will likely continue
to improve in Sub-Saharan Africa, as countries invest more in education guided by clearer priorities
and enabled by better economic conditions that
allow more resources to be allocated to education.
For secondary education, the rapid increase since
the 1980s will accelerate. For tertiary education,
progress should be even greater as countries invest
more, and increasing numbers of secondary education graduates aspire to a higher education.
On the other hand, the prospects for strong structural transformation are weak and uncertain in
Sub-Saharan Africa. Debate is still ongoing about
the best pathways to structural transformation. Industrial revolution 4.0 may preclude opportunities
for following an export-led strategy, as East Asian
did. One view argues that the largest potential is in
agricultural transformation based on Africa’s comparative advantage in unused arable land.7 Another view argues for a services-based approach,
claiming that modern services, with characteristics similar to those of manufacturing, are the best
path to structural transformation.8 These services
are tradable, and benefit from high productivity,
scale, and agglomeration economies, such as information and communication technology, tourism,
transport, and agrobusiness. Still another view argues that the relevant approach should be balanced
and based on agriculture, manufacturing, and natural resources as well as services.9
The prospects for large gains in educational attainment and the uncertain progress in structural transformation create the potential for large mismatches
between the supply of and demand for skills. If such
mismatches continue or become more widespread,
they could lead to social tensions, political unrest,
and strong international migration pressures.

The quality of education
The discussion so far has been based on quantitative measures of progress in the completion of

secondary and tertiary education. They do not
necessarily translate into higher level skills, which
also depend on the quality of education. Available
measures of the quality of education and learning
show that MENA and Sub-Saharan African countries trail well behind other regions.10
The disconnect between the quantity and the
quality of education makes the problem of mismatch even more challenging. Young people who
get a secondary or, especially, a tertiary degree
have much greater aspirations than warranted by
the level of skills they have acquired. The frustration in not finding a job that they believe is commensurate with their skills is thus greater and
their desire to migrate may be stronger.

PRESSURES FOR EMIGRATION
WITHIN AND OUTSIDE OF AFRICA
The history of migration from Sub-Saharan Africa in recent decades is consistent with earlier
analysis that suggested increasing pressures for
migration outside the region, particularly to
Europe. The number of emigrants from Sub-
Saharan Africa was fairly stable during the 1990s
and then increased rapidly by 67 percent during

2000–17. While the propensity to emigrate from
Sub-Saharan Africa was about equal to the world
average in 1990, at about 3 percent, it declined to
2.4 percent in 2000. Despite the rapid increase in
the number of emigrants since 2000, the propensity to emigrate continued to decline until 2010.
But it has picked up recently and reached 2.5 percent in 2017, compared with 3.4 percent globally
(table 5).
There is clearly potential for emigration to rise to
the global average and even to surpass it as suggested by the factors discussed above. These factors apply unevenly across countries and sub-regions of Sub-Saharan Africa. This implies that
some of the resulting outmigration may be within
Sub-Saharan Africa. Indeed, the largest migration
flows have been taking place within Africa.11 In
2017, almost 70 percent of emigrants from Sub-
Saharan countries were residing in other countries in the region. But this share, which exceeded
80 percent in the 1990s, has been declining in recent decades (see table 5).
The total number of emigrants who settled outside
of Sub-Saharan Africa increased by 47 percent in
the 1990s and by 100 percent during 2000–17. Their
share of all emigrants has also been increasing

TABLE 5
Stock of emigrants from Sub-Saharan Africa countries, 2000–17
Number of
emigrants
Within Sub-Saharan
Africa
Outside Sub-Saharan
Africa
Total

1990
12,990,998

1995
13,679,671

2000

2005

12,025,153

12,371,061

2010

2015

13,260,302

17,652,590

2017
18,709,739

2,787,506

3,407,598

4,120,395

54,438,60

6,988,396

7,911,483

8,236,820

15,778,504

17,087,269

16,145,548

17,814,921

20,248,698

25,564,073

26,946,559

Ratio of emigrants to Sub-Saharan Africa population
Emigrants within Sub-
Saharan Africa

2.53

2.32

1.79

1.61

1.51

1.75

1.76

Emigrants outside
Sub-Saharan Africa

0.54

0.58

0.61

0.71

0.79

0.78

0.77

Total emigrants

3.07

2.90

2.40

2.32

2.30

2.54

2.53

Emigrants outside Sub-Saharan Africa
Share in total
emigrants (percent)
Share in Europe
(percent)

17.7

19.9

25.5

30.6

34.5

30.9

30.6

59.4

57.9

56.7

56.3

53.6

50.7

50.6

Source: Calculations based on data from United Nations, Population Division, Workbook on Migration by destination and origin.
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steadily. While in 1990 the ratio of emigrants of
Sub-Saharan Africa who are outside the region to
the total population was only 0.54 percent, it has
been increasing and reached 0.77 percent in 2017.
The share of the emigrants outside of Sub-Saharan
Africa who are in Europe is greater than 50 percent.
There has been some slowdown in the increase in
migrants outside of Sub-Saharan Africa since 2015
based on the official data shown in table 5. But it is
likely that the official data underestimate the extent of migration to Europe. Other data show a
dramatic increase in the last decade of migrants
from Sub-Saharan Africa to Europe and the United States. Between 2010 and 2017, there was an
estimated influx of 1 million asylum seekers from
Sub-Saharan Africa to Europe.12 There must also
have been additional migrants who were refugees,
students, or irregulars. This flow figure is much
larger than the increase in the stock of immigrants
(shown in table 5) from Sub-Saharan Africa to
Europe of 423,000 people between 2010 and 2017.
While this figure is a net increase and takes into
consideration those who left Europe during the
period, it is quite plausible that it underestimates
the actual number of migrants.
The prospects for a potentially big surge in migration from Sub-Saharan Africa is also supported by surveys. A 2017 survey in six Sub-Saharan
Africa countries (Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Senegal,
South Africa, and Tanzania) finds that at least 4
in 10 respondents said that they would go and live
in another country if they had the means and the
opportunity.13 This ratio reaches its highest level
in Nigeria (74 percent) and Ghana (75 percent). In
addition, in five of the countries included in the
survey, 20–44 percent of Sub-
Saharan African
respondents say they actually plan to move to another country within the next five years.

THE SPECIAL CHALLENGES OF THE
SAHEL
The analysis has treated Sub-Saharan Africa as a
single entity. But the factors that create incentives
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for greater migration from the region to Europe
do not apply in the same way for all countries and
regions. The relative importance of the various
factors varies, as does proximity to Europe. This is
especially the case for the Sahel.14
Geographically the Sahel countries of Africa are
closest to North Africa and Europe. For them, the
lower costs of transportation to reach North Africa and Europe are an additional factor for increased migration. But, more important, the factors influencing the potential for migration are
especially challenging in the context of the conditions in the Sahel countries. For instance, the
size of the working age population is expected to
increase by 120 percent during 2020–50 in Sub-
Saharan Africa but by a staggering 165 percent in
the Sahel.15 The Sahel countries are some of the
poorest in Sub-Saharan Africa. The GDP per capita (in purchasing power parity dollars) differential with Europe and other advanced economies in
2015 was 92 percent for Sub-Saharan Africa and
95 percent for the Sahel.16
These demographic and income factors should
generate extreme migration pressures from the
Sahel countries to Europe, even though the third
important factor of mismatches between the supply of and demand for skills may play a more limited role. The level and increase in educational
attainment remain low in the Sahel, as does the
extent of structural transformation.
On the other hand, the impacts of climate change
in the Sahel are extremely serious and will add to
the migration pressures. Droughts and extreme
weather events, and high incidence of conflicts,
are pushing hundreds of thousands, even millions,
out of their traditional living areas to migrate to
other regions and internationally. These factors
compound those resulting from demographic,
economic, and educational changes.
The propensity to emigrate from the Sahel countries, at 4.16 percent of the population in 2017, is
much higher than for Sub-Saharan Africa overall,
but it has been declining since the 1990s. More

than 93 percent of this emigration is within Sub-
Saharan Africa. According to official figures, emigration outside the region is small but increasing.
It is quite plausible that the underestimation of
migration from the Sahel is quite large and that
actual numbers of migrants are much higher.17

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Economic pressures and incentives for migration
from Sub-
Saharan Africa to regions outside of
Africa (and to North Africa), especially Europe,
are likely to be strong over the next few decades,
probably until the end of the century. Population
numbers, income differentials, and the greater mismatch between expectations and reality in the labor
markets, and the resultant social and political unrest, push in the same direction. In addition, higher
incomes at the early stages of development favor an
increased propensity to migrate, as people become
capable of funding the high costs of migrating.
But these factors are not the only ones at work.
Other factors may also magnify the potential for
migration, such as the impact of climate change,
conflict and violence fueled by poverty, extremism
and ethnic tensions, and the volatility of incomes.
These factors were not discussed in this study, but
they need to be part of any strategic policy thinking about migration issues.
All over the world, including in Europe, the political environment and incentives are pushing
in the opposite direction from those of demography, economics, and skills mismatches. Actual or
perceived large migration flows are being used by
populist movements in the political arena to push
for a closing of borders and restrictions on migration. Some of the negative social and economic effects of migration are exaggerated, undermining
rational discussion of these effects, which include
potentially large benefits.

these pressures and tensions should be central in
both Africa and Europe. The current approach
is in the interests of neither party. African countries are unable to benefit fully from their diaspora, including from remittances and transfers of
knowledge and improved skills. Emigration may
be biased toward the more skilled and educated
population, limiting the growth of human capital
in Africa. Europe has been pursuing dual policies
on migration, encouraging and supporting migration of high-skilled workers while striving to restrict other types of migration. For instance, the
European Union has been trying to engage in migration partnerships with African countries that
are based mainly on controlling the flow of irregular migrants and facilitating their return to their
countries of origin. Migration policy remains
driven by short-term political considerations.
A new and long-term shared vision is needed
between Europe and Africa on this great migration challenge and on how to better manage the
large potential movements of people. Such a vision should include ways to deal with the challenge that are beneficial for both regions. The basic
thrust of the vision and the associated agenda is
to make it possible and desirable for the hundreds
of millions of young Africans joining the job market over the coming decades to find better jobs
and a better life in their countries and regions of
origin. Achieving economic growth and structural transformation and providing better education and more attractive living conditions should
be central to any strategy for Africa. The climate
change challenge should be a major part of this
shared vision, particularly in view of the alarming
developments in the Sahel. Whatever success is
achieved in economic growth and progress in Africa, increased migration flows are also still highly
likely, and they need to be better managed. Ignoring them is not an option. It is in the interests of
Europe and Africa to avoid irregular and chaotic
migration flows and to facilitate safe, orderly, and
regular migration.

This makes international migration from Sub-
Saharan Africa a major challenge requiring close The required policy actions and recommendaattention and innovative thinking. Managing tions are especially relevant for the Sahel, where
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the risks of chaotic emigration are greatest. While
the volume of emigration from the Sahel to countries outside of Africa has been limited, this is
changing rapidly, as shown by the recent flows of
migrants through Libya and the Mediterranean
trying to reach Europe. There are strong prospects
for a surge in the flows of migrants caused by violence and conflict, the dramatic impacts of climate
change, and other drivers of migration.
In Africa, policies and strategies that are in countries’ own interests would help reduce migration
pressures. These include strong policies and strategies to reduce fertility and better manage population growth, including policies to increase girls’
education. During the next stage of development,
Sub-Saharan Africa should focus education policies on secondary education and vocational training. The supply of skills should aim to match
the requirements of structural transformation.
Achieving strong and rapid structural transformation should be central to inclusive growth strategies, which are key to generating appropriate jobs
for a rapidly increasing and increasingly educated
working age population. Finally, countries should
engage the diaspora in their development, by mobilizing their financial resources, their skills, and
networks abroad.
Europe has a double responsibility. The first is to
support African development strategies through
trade openness to its exports, increased direct investment, and support for diversification and technology upgrading. This support should extend to
helping countries, especially those in the Sahel and
other fragile states, improve security and find ways
of dealing with the consequences of climate change.
Europe also needs to develop more open and balanced policies for managed migration that take
into consideration the relative supply of skills.
Europe should not be attracting only highly skilled
migrants. Its population and economic dynamics
require a mix of skills, including semi-skilled and
less-skilled workers, which require appropriate
channels and mechanisms. Welcoming only highskilled workers, which skims human capital from
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Africa, is self-defeating, as it undermines development on the continent and increases the pressure
for other types of migration. Europe should also
invest and support the training and education of
young people in Africa to generate the supply of
skills that are in demand in Europe, which would
mitigate the impact of the migration of skilled
workers on the development of their countries of
origin.

NOTES
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

These issues are discussed by UNCTAD (2018) and
Davis and Muthumbi (2018).
During the three decades from the 2010s to 2030s,
the declining total population growth (from 2.7 percent to 2.1 percent per year) will be significantly
lower than working age population growth during
this phase of the demographic transition (at 3 percent during the 2010s and 2020s).
See work by the Emerging Markets Forum in Kohli
(2016).
Davis and Muthumbi 2018.
Kerr et al. 2016.
Bhorat et al. 2017.
ACET 2017.
Brookings Institution 2018.
Stiglitz 2017.
World Bank 2018.
Davis and Muthumbi 2018; UNCTAD 2018.
Pew Research Center 2018.
Pew Research Center 2018.
Guillaumont Jeanneney et al. (2016) provide a full review of the challenges and risks in the Sahel.
In these calculations the Sahel includes Burkina
Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania, and Niger.
GDP per capita in each of the Sahel countries, except
Mauritania, is more than 40 percent lower than the
Sub-Saharan Africa average.
According to the data from the United Nations, the
stock of emigrants from the Sahel countries who are
outside Sub-Saharan Africa increased by 7,000 between 2010 and 2017. On the other hand, the data
from the OECD database on migration show an influx to Europe from Mali alone for the period 2011–
16 of more than 50,000. It is likely that these figures
do not cover irregular migrants.
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The study aims to identify the sectors with good job creation potentials in Africa and the methods of harnessing new technologies, particularly for sectors in which the continent has comparative advantage (for
example, agriculture and light manufacturing). It assesses the level of awareness and preparedness of
policymakers, as well as of technical and vocational educational training (TVET) systems in Africa in the
context of the ongoing technological revolution. It discusses the policy and institutional reforms and investments likely to help absorb the millions of new entrants into the labor market each year. This involves
reforms in educational and learning systems, support for 4IR enabling regulations and infrastructure,
innovations, and public-private sector partnerships in technology upgrading and transfer. It also seeks to
raise awareness among African governments, development partners, the private sector, and civil society
organizations of the implications of the 4IR for job creation and skills development in Africa.

ABOUT THE FOURTH INDUSTRIAL
REVOLUTION
Though developments in information and communication technology (ICT) have been key to ushering in the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR), the
three previous industrial revolutions show that true
revolutions—which usher in a paradigm shift in
the way goods and services are produced and consumed, setting society onto a new technological
path—are underpinned by developments in four
domains: energy and power; transport, communications, and production and organization (box 1).
Jeremy Rifkin argues for the primacy of energy and power as the key drivers of an industrial

revolution, and argues that we are shifting to a
Third Industrial Revolution that is being powered
by a shift from the fossil-fuel-driven Second Industrial Revolution (oil/internal combustion engines), which had in turn replaced the First Industrial revolution, driven by coal and steam power.1
Thus, though the agrarian revolution occurred
several centuries before, the invention of steam
power changed everything. Production technologies could be mechanized (mechanical looms),
steam-powered printing presses lowered the cost
of printing and saw the rise of newspapers (a key
advertising medium), and steam-powered trains
annihilated distance. This opened up grand new
possibilities. Entrepreneurs were quick to re-
organize production, setting up factories that
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BOX 1
The four drivers of industrial revolutions

Energy/power

Transportation

Communication

Production/industry
organization

Agricultural Revolution
(10,000 BC–1850s)

Animal power

Roads

Writing

Irrigation, crop rotation, new
crops, breeding

First Industrial Revolution
(1750s–1890s)

Coal, steam engine

Railway

Newspapers,
telegraph

Factory, bureaucracy/
professional management

Second Industrial Revolution
(1890s–1940s)

Internal combustion
engine, electricity

Motor car

Telephone, radio,
television

Mass production

Third Industrial Revolution
(1940s–1990s)

Jet engine, cheap oil

Aircraft, express
motorways

Computing,
Information systems

Automation (repetitive tasks),
petrochemical industry
(plastics, clothes, fertilizers
etc.)

Fourth Industrial Revolution
(1980s to present)

Distributed power
(renewable energies,
hydrogen fuel cells
storage, smart grids)

Electric cars,
autonomous vehicles
(drones, driverless
cars, etc.)

Internet
technologies
(WWW, email,
social media, etc.)

AI/machine learning
(automation of knowledge
work), additive
manufacturing (3D printing),
digitization (digital products)

Source: Author’s construct.

allowed economies of scale, thus making goods
cheaper. Railways made markets accessible, and
newspapers created awareness. It is the convergence of several technologies and business model
innovations that really makes a revolution (box 1).
Energy and power were key prime movers of the
First and Second Industrial Revolutions. The advent of computers can rightly be said to have
spurred the Third Industrial Revolution given the
impact they have had on production and communication capabilities. Indeed, information and
communication have now become the prime movers. So, while the shift to renewable energy sources
and to autonomous vehicles are key technological
developments, they are also playing a crucial role
in ushering in the Fourth Industrial Revolution.
However, all 4IR technologies are undergirded by
ICT, underscoring their primacy.

Dominant technologies
•
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Processing technologies: Computing power
continues to be key as it enables new applications that were not possible due to limitations
of computer power. Computer power has been
doubling every 18 months (Moore’s Law).
However, the limit of computers under the
current design is almost attained. New designs
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•

•

are now emerging with quantum computing
capabilities, the new frontier in computing.
So, we expect the unrelenting growth in computer power to accelerate further, allowing
more and more powerful applications to be
built on top of it.
Machine learning/artificial intelligence (AI)/robotics: Perhaps this is the aspect of technology
that most defines the Fourth Industrial Revolution. AI is enabling machines to undertake
task that were previously thought to be the
domain of human beings. Much like humans,
machines are now being enabled to learn and
to continuously improve their capabilities.
Significant milestones in this area include the
first computer to beat a human being at the
Go game. More recently, a machine has been
able to do a better job of lip reading than a
human expert.2
Internet communication and proliferation
of devices linked to the internet—internet of
things (IoT): Computing and communication
power are increasingly being embedded in all
kinds of hardware and devices—televisions,
refrigerators, coffee makers, security systems,
and washing machines. Further, these devices
are being connected to the internet. The internet of things (IoT) is this giant network of

•

•

•

connected “things” (which also includes people). Cisco estimates that the number of connected devices will double from 25 billion in
2015 to 50 billion in 2020.3 IoT allows for virtually endless opportunities and connections
to take place, many of which we currently
cannot even imagine.
Data mining technologies/data science: This
involves collecting information digitally
through the proliferation of mobile devices, online sensors, and other means—that is,
through IoT. This has seen the capture of vast
amounts of data. When huge amounts of data
are combined with powerful computing capabilities and AI algorithms, the insights generated are unprecedented. New businesses are
emerging from these digital platforms, including sharing economy apps such as Uber and
supply and demand matching services such as
Airbnb, allowing for instant interaction, information exchange, and closer and broader
collaboration.4
Blockchain or trust technologies: Trust systems developed over a long period of time are
being eroded as new technologies connect
disparate peoples and disrupt existing technologies. Blockchain lets people who have no
confidence in each other collaborate without
having to go through a neutral central authority. Blockchain is an open, distributed
ledger that can record transactions between
two parties efficiently and in a verifiable and
permanent way. Intermediaries like lawyers,
brokers, and bankers, and even government
bureaucracies might no longer be necessary.
Simply put, it is a machine for creating trust.5
Moreover, blockchain technologies can cut
the time transactions take drastically, from
weeks or months to days, hours, or minutes.
With blockchain, economies are poised to undergo a radical shift, as new blockchain-based
sources of influence and control emerge.6
Renewable energy and related technologies: The shift to a new energy regime is well
under way. The 2017 World Energy Outlook
points out that one of the defining trends
is the rapid deployment and falling costs of

clean energy technologies.7 It forecasts that
in the European Union renewables could account for 80 percent of new capacity as wind
power becomes the leading source of electricity soon after 2030. In general, renewable energy sources (RES) are likely to be the leastcost source of new energy generation by 2040.
However, for transition to an RES dominated
energy regime, three technologies are going to
be critical. These are generation technologies,
storage technologies, and distribution technologies. The competitiveness of RES will be
determined by the weakest link in the three
technologies.

Impact of 4IR technologies
4IR technologies present challenges and opportunities. The key opportunities include improvements in productivity, and platforms for driving
and unlocking new opportunities (and new jobs),
and also increases in consumer surplus as cheaper
goods are delivered. This surplus, if it drives demand for new services and thus entrepreneurship,
and would-be growth enhancing. On the other
hand, 4IR technologies may render many jobs
redundant, especially middle-level jobs, and may
also further entrench inequality by disproportionately rewarding owners of capital over owners of
labor. This can dampen growth. These technologies are driving rapid changes that increase uncertainty and make it harder for both businesses and
policymakers to plan.
Beyond these more immediate threats, 4IR technologies are likely to fundamentally change
society:
• 3D printing technologies are pointing to the
end of the factory model of production and
maybe to the return to a form of cottage industry of the past.
• Industry boundaries are getting blurred by
the day as technologies allow companies to
venture into other industries. For instance,
Google is developing autonomous cars, while
Tesla, a car company, sees itself as an energy
company.
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4IR is redefining traditional notions of work.
Work is what people do and not where they
do it. Businesses will increasingly connect and
collaborate remotely with freelancers and independent professionals through digital talent
platforms.
Digital platforms are upending assumptions
that have underpinned economic policy. The
sharing economy is moving from the concept of ownership to the concept of buying a
service. Therefore, car companies are unlikely to sell cars in the future but rather offer a
transport service.8 More important, internet
technology platforms are allowing new forms
of capital that are more valued than built material. For instance, the Couch Surfing service
allows people to invite other to stay in their
houses for free.
4IR is ushering in new economies, with
implications for business management.

FIGURE 1
The 4IR ecosystem
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Technologies are enabling people to pursue
different lifestyles and social capital is increasingly being valued more than material capital.
Three key changes are shifts toward decentralized economies, the rise of sharing economies, and the rise of volunteering and social
enterprise.
Many theologies equate human value with work
(and leisure with sin) and also equate humanity
with autonomy in decisionmaking. However, 4IR
technologies are encroaching on these domains.
They are replacing humans in the workplace and
also increasingly making decisions on behalf of
humans.

Conceptual framework
The study envisions four key areas or domains
through which the impact of 4IR on job creation
and inclusive growth can be achieved. The four
domains characterized as the 4IR ecosystem (figure 1) are:
• Labor force and labor market dynamics, and
education and skills requirements. The focus
here is on two aspects: first, demographic and
labor supply issues as well as the labor market dynamics, and second, education and skill
development issues—access, quality, and relevance at all levels. These include technical, vocational education, and training (TVET), and
apprenticeships and their alignment with the
requirements of 4IR.
• Enabling infrastructure are those considered as the backbone for 4IR uptake. These
are internet penetration, quality, and cost.
With internet penetration, the focus is on: (a)
coverage—fibre optic cables, broad band (3G,
4G, and 5G); (b) quality, speed, and reliability;
and (c) affordability. These are fundamental in
4IR uptake. While power and energy are important, they are not unique to 4IR. The same
can be said for transport. Power, energy, and
transport are assumed to be givens, and not
treated in this framework.
• Innovations systems r efer to the types of technologies being employed and deployed, and

the supportive environments that facilitate
uptake, scaling up, and commercialization.
The regulatory and business environment tie
the three domains together and they are the
drivers that unleash the full potential of 4IR.
The coordination and management of all four
domains determine the nature and scope of
the impact of the 4IR on productivity, job creation, and inclusive growth (figure 1).

•

The issues, challenges, and policy recommendations in all four areas are the focus of the rest of
the report.9

•

•

LABOR FORCE CHALLENGES AND
THE 4IR
Impact of 4IR on the African labor force
landscape
The global impact of the Fourth Industrial Revolution on economies and, in particular, on jobs is
an area of active research partly due to anxieties
being raised, especially with regard to manufacturing. Findings from a review of the literature on
the general impact of 4IR include the following:
• Highly pessimistic estimates of the impact of
4IR on jobs are being revised downwards, as
the impact is becoming better understood.
Early estimates put jobs susceptible to automation at 47 percent in the United States.
Recent estimates foresee only 5–10 percent
of jobs susceptible to automation, though for
60 percent of the jobs, at least 30 percent of the
tasks can be automated.10 McKinsey’s latest
estimate through to 2030 puts global job losses due to automation at 15 percent.11
• Jobs are more susceptible to automation in developing countries, where jobs tend to be more
routine and industries more labor intensive.
• Gains in productivity are expected, but hard
to quantify. A recent estimate puts productivity growth between 0.8 percent and 1.4 percent
globally.12
• The sector that is likely to experience the most
impact in terms job loss is manufacturing.

•

•

The focus of studies tends to be on robotics
and automation; the impact of other 4IR technologies is given less attention.
The likely impact on jobs is the loss of mid-level jobs. These are the jobs that make it worthwhile to automate given that robots are expensive and high-end jobs require skills that
AI has yet to replicate. This polarization into
low-paying and high-paying jobs is what is
termed “lousy and lovely jobs.”13
Loss of job security and other job-related benefits as on-demand jobs (part-time) and the
“gig economy” grows.
Though jobs will be lost, many new jobs are
likely to be created as new industries emerge
and as new ways of connecting people to
opportunities are found. Bessen finds that
computer use is associated with a 3 percent
per annum job loss in manufacturing and a
0.3 percent per annum rise in national employment.14 Productivity growth in an industry tends to generate positive employment
spill-overs elsewhere in the economy.15 Also,
Mann and Putterman find that a one unit increase in new automation patents in the USA
lead to a 0.20 percent increase in the employment-to-population ratio.16

However, the general impact may differ in Africa.
Discussion of likely impact of 4IR in the African
context includes the following points:
• Estimates of job losses in Africa need to be
treated with caution. Very high estimates—
for example, 85 percent of jobs in Ethiopia
could be automated17—use the same methodology that found 47 percent of US jobs could
be automated, revised down by others to
5–10 percent.
• Susceptibility is not inevitability. What is technologically feasible may not be economically
feasible. Although the cost of robots is falling,
there is a significant window of opportunity
before they become feasible in Africa. Using
the wage rate of a high-end robot—costing $28
per hour—that can be used to make furniture,
and assuming an annual decline in the cost of
robots of 6.5 percent, (Overseas Development
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•

•

•

•
•

Institute) ODI finds that it will take until 2032
for robots to take over this sector in Kenya.18
ODI finds that the impact on productivity in
low-income countries is muted (9–10 percent
lower) due to lower preparedness, particularly
for lower-level skills. At the same time, the impact for Sub-Saharan Africa if all conditions
are met is higher due to convergence effects.19
The manufacturing sector is very small in
Africa, accounting for less than 7 percent of
total employment. So, even though the sector
might be more susceptible to automation, the
impact of automation is small, except in terms
of loss of potential jobs as the low-cost labor
advantage is no longer a factor.
Polarization is already a reality where a small
formal economy operates beside a large informal economy. 4IR may hasten formalization
through new platforms and applications—for
example, mobile payments—that increase efficiency and also create new types of jobs.
Emerging economies may see a rise in middle-
wage jobs in services, construction, and so on,
as the middle class grows and fuels demand.20
4IR technologies are likely to increase opportunities to find “gigs” (short-term jobs), the
way of life for many in the informal sector. 4IR
technologies are likely to increase opportunities by providing new platforms to find “gigs.”

In summary, the potential is huge for 4IR to help
transform Africa economies and unleash new opportunities. This transformational impact needs
to be given more attention.
4IR may pose some challenges for achieving the
sustainable development goals (SDG) of creating
decent jobs. Various scenarios were developed and
growth rates imputed for a productively employed
workforce using the 2030 horizon and meeting
Sustainable Development Goal 8 (SDG 8). The
main requirement would be a GDP growth rate of
11.3 percent by 2030. This is because, going into
the 2018–2030 period, there are already 300.6 million jobs and an additional 342.2 million
—
or
26.3 million per year—are needed by 2030. This
target is highly unlikely to be met. Adjusting the
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elasticity to 0.7 reduces the target growth rate to
8.4 percent—still very ambitious. This underscores
the challenge of meeting the SDG targets. Alternatively, a scenario that keeps employment growth at
the current rate (3.1 percent) requires a more realistic growth rate of 6.12 percent by 2030, but at
the price of an additional job loss of 104 million
working poor.
The above rough estimates assume that economic growth is translated into productive jobs with
maximum efficiency. That would require not only
an ideal sector composition of growth, but also
optimal sector-specific employment elasticities. In
practice, this is likely to be far from the case. It can
be safely concluded that sector heterogeneity—in
terms of each sector and sub-sector share of and
contribution to growth of value added and employment, respectively—deserves at least as much
attention as aggregate economic growth rates.

4IR and the demographic dividend
Africa is yet to experience the demographic transition that propelled rapid economic growth in
East Asia by expanding the working age population and simultaneously decreasing the dependency ratio. Population growth rates since 2005 have
been hovering around 2.5–2.6 percent annually,
almost doubling the continent’s population during
the period. Thus, education and skills challenges
in Africa are exacerbated by the unabated demographic headwinds. In East Asia, in addition to inclusive transformative policies, savings generated
by the demographic dividend enabled increased
investment in primary, secondary, and technical
education, and skills development. Thus the impact of the dividend was huge. Bloom et al attribute a full one-third of the Asian growth miracle
between 1975– 2010 to the demographic dividend
experienced in the region during the period.21 For
Africa, Ngom notes that the demographic dividend
could result in an additional $500 billion worth of
growth per annum over a 30-year period.22 Positive growth effects of a demographic dividend in
Africa are also predicted by Bloom et al.,23 IMF,24
World Bank,25 Ashraf et al.,26and Canning et al.27

But to maximize the benefits of the demographic
dividend, the Sub-Saharan Africa region will have
to create high-productivity jobs at a fast pace—
an average of about 18 million jobs per year until
2035—in order to absorb new entrants into the
labor force.28 This is six times the current rate of
job creation, which is 3 million jobs per year.
Thus, while achieving a demographic dividend is
within reach, the demographic transition in Africa has been slow. To be sure, a few countries have
progressed considerably (for example Tunisia),
with fertility rates that are below replacement levels, but the majority of African countries in the
past decade are demonstrating surprising delays
in the transition. Some countries are showing very
little movement along the natural transition and
are stuck at very high fertility rates.29 In 2015, the
average total fertility rate (TFR) was still 4.6, and
much higher at 5.3 in West Africa, 5.2 in Central
Africa, 4.5 in East Africa, 2.9 in North Africa, and
2.3 in Southern Africa.30 A lower TFR means that
the working age population increases while capital dilution is reduced. A one percent increase in
the working age population results in a 1.4 percent
increase in GDP.31 Fewer children enable greater
female labor force participation, more income invested in education, and rising retirement income.
Achieving a demographic dividend is, of course,
not automatic—it requires strong policy support.
Primary among conducive policies is that the
economy must create sufficient productive jobs,32
which requires strong and sustained growth, estimated to be in the range of 8–9 percent per year.33
Policies should favour labor-intensive sectors and
sub-sectors. Agriculture and agroprocessing,
wholesale and retail trade, and tourism are particularly good candidates relative to their current
growth rates and their economy-wide (infrastructure) or multi-sector (tourism) multiplier effects.
Clearly, the significant inclusive growth required
to harness the demographic dividend means that
transformation of Africa’s economies is crucial.
Furthermore, sustained encouragement of voluntary Planned Parenthood should be a priority. The
World Bank recommends a strong focus on the

BOX 2
Modeling the impact of 4IR on Africa’s labor market
landscape
In general, 4IR has significant potential to increase productivity, especially in the most dynamic sub-sectors of agriculture and
services. However, higher agricultural productivity may entail
fewer jobs as the sector becomes upgraded. On the other hand, jobs
are likely to be created in a modernized services sector, although
mostly at the low end—for example, delivery jobs generated by
e-commerce—but still better than subsistence work in agriculture.
Job creation will hinge on whether 4IR will accelerate aggregate
demand faster than it can accelerate productivity. At the current
employment growth rate of 3.1 percent per annum, for every
1 percent gain in productivity, aggregate demand has to rise by a
further 1 percent to keep the job growth rate from falling.
Beyond aggregate demand and productivity pathways, 4IR can
also increase the participation of previously excluded people, especially women, youth, and people with disabilities. 4IR technologies can allow people to work from home—which is beneficial for
women raising children—and to look for occasional or part-time
jobs. Simulations have been done based on a model described in
the annex. The modeling results point to a rise in jobs as 4IR effects diffuse in the economy. However, productivity gains in the
longer run are likely to come at the expense of productive middle-
level jobs and, while 4IR is likely to bring an increase in jobs overall, especially higher-level jobs, it will exacerbate inequality.
The potential for 4IR to increase employment has been supported
with evidence. Banga and te Velde find that Kenyan firms with
internet are more productive and have a higher share of skilled
workers.1 However, job growth is not significantly different for
firms with and without the internet, indicating that digitalization
has not led to substitution of labor in Kenya. It seems that 4IR
technologies may be unlocking hidden potential in firms by allowing them to increase productivity while also increasing jobs.

Note
1.

Banga and te Velde 2018.

education of girls and women, as well as higher
labor force participation by women, as these highly correlate with lower fertility rates.34
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AWARENESS AND PREPAREDNESS
FOR THE 4IR
The data used in this section are derived from
an administered survey questionnaire and focus
group discussions, and provide an analysis of responses on two key issues: (a) level of awareness
and deployment of key 4IR technologies; and
(b) the level of preparedness by key stakeholders.
The respondents included directors (mainly from
public sector institutions), academics (mainly
heads of departments), analysts, ICT experts, and
representatives of various industries. The data presented in the analysis cannot be generalized to the
entire populations of the countries. This is simply
a case study of randomly selected individuals in
each of the 11 selected countries.

Level of awareness and deployment of
4IR technologies
Among the respondents, the level of awareness of
4IR technologies is generally high. Fifty percent
or higher of respondents expressed moderate to
very high awareness of all five 4IR technologies/
innovations covered in the survey. 3D printing
and blockchain were the least familiar among respondents, although moderate to very high awareness exceeded 50 percent. Respondents were of
the view that the technologies are likely to have a
profound positive impact on jobs. In both the survey and focus group discussions there was clear
appreciation of these technologies. Though some
responded may not have understood the associated technical jargon, they were aware of applications using these technologies. In the focus group
discussions, however, most policymakers demonstrated low awareness.
Focus group discussions and survey respondents
revealed that 4IR technologies are being deployed
and respondents anticipated higher deployment
in the near future. About 25 percent of the survey
respondents indicated that 4IR technologies are
being deployed in their sectors and about 33 percent indicated that there are plans to deploy 4IR
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technologies (figure 3). Big data and internet of
things (IoT) were the top technologies being deployed, while Artificial Intelligence (AI) and robotics were the technologies most are planning to
deploy. The high no-response rate in the deployment (42 percent) and future deployment (49 percent) should be interpreted as reflecting limited
understanding of the application of these technologies and may indicate that awareness may not be
as high as indicated by respondents.
The range of applications being deployed is quite
broad, as shown Table 3.1. This underscores the versatility of 4IR technologies and also that many are
mastering these technologies. It also shows clearly that much innovation is already happening and
that people are exploring interesting ways to use
4IR technologies. One application that stands out in
particular due to its focus on the youth employment
challenge is the Harambee project in South Africa.
The scope for deployment of 4IR is broad and opportunities are numerous. This perhaps explains
the finding of a very positive perception of the
impact of 4IR on jobs in Africa (figure 4). This
is in contrast to the perception, especially in developed countries, that 4IR is likely to lead to job
losses. A majority of survey respondents felt that
4IR presents an opportunity. Only 16 percent of
respondents felt that 4IR would have a negative
impact on jobs. The sectors seen as effected most
positively are software development, ICT, and infrastructure. This is to be expected, as 4IR will
create demand for jobs in these sectors. However, agriculture, finance, manufacturing, retailing,
and tourism are also seen as benefiting from 4IR,
while the informal sector is seen as deriving the
least benefit from 4IR technologies.
The internet of things (IoT) and big data are the
technologies seen as having the most positive impact on jobs and AI as having the least positive
impact, perhaps a reflection that AI is associated
with automation and thus job losses.
Many survey respondents and focus group participants were very optimistic about prospects in
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the 4IR world. However, many also felt that Africa’s private sector may not be able to take advantage of opportunities as many businesses are not
prepared for the competitive landscape that will
come with 4IR. The biggest threat is seen as coming from new entrants to existing industries. For
example, the taxi industry has seen the entry of
new companies that have rapidly disrupted the
sector in ways that incumbents in other industries can expect.

FIGURE 3
Current and planned deployment of 4IR technologies
Percent
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challenge that 4IR innovations bring to African
economies is the potential for disruption of some
local businesses as new competitors from abroad
enter the landscape enabled by 4IR. The taxi industry is an example. The perceived level of threat
among respondents is high to very high—over
60 percent (figure 6); 65 percent of the source of
threat comes from the entry of new players, for
example Uber, Airbnb, and Hellofood, which are
now disrupting the taxi, accommodation, and
restaurant businesses respectively. Foreign businesses are not only entering the market and importing successful models from elsewhere, but
they are also buying out local innovative firms,
especially start-ups, at bargain prices.
Education and skills preparedness are weak. Survey respondents and focus group discussants affirm the education system’s lack of preparedness
of at all levels to deliver on 4IR innovations. The
primary and secondary school systems are seen to
be the least prepared, while TVET and university
institutions are considered better aligned with 4IR
innovations. Efforts being made to overcome some
of the challenges at the primary and secondary
levels include providing laptops to children, introducing e-learning platforms and blended learning
(combined traditional and online learning) platforms, using computer games for learning, and
accessing online learning resources. The Khan
Academy is an example.35
Opportunities offered by 4IR will remain unrealized until the education system and skills development programs are ready to respond to the
demands of 4IR technologies. Africa is not yet
ready on all the fronts needed to create a vibrant
4IR ecosystem. Thus, productivity gains from the
application of 4IR are unlikely to be realized soon
by African economies. More important, potential businesses and thus jobs that could be created
from commercialization of innovations built on
4IR platforms will not materialize promptly. The
situation is made worse because policymakers are
the least aware of 4IR technologies. So, getting
countries ready for the Fourth Industrial Revolution is an urgent matter.
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TABLE 1
Examples of current and planned deployment of
4IR technologies
Application of 4IR

Country

Big data analytics being used in economic
forecasting, monitoring, and to improve
policymaking

Ghana, Egypt

Use of smart boards and Amazon Echo for
teaching and demonstrations

Ghana

Use of 4IR to monitor eye movement of mine
equipment operators to check for fatigue

Ghana

Mobile banking apps to connect customers to
various services

Senegal

Robust anti-money laundering and counterterrorism financing (AML/CFT)

Senegal

Use of social media applications such as
WhatsApp for orders

Senegal

Use of AI and blockchain for solutions against
cattle rustling

Senegal

Use of IoT to predict and manage energy supplies

South Africa

Use of drones for transportation

Rwanda, South
Africa

Use of drones for inspecting mine sites

South Africa

Use of big data in credit risk scoring

Rwanda

Use of big data in climate analysis and prediction

Rwanda, Senegal

Use of big data in predicting customer future
behaviour and improving customer service

Rwanda, Gabon

Use of big data in precision agriculture and
improving yields

South Africa,
Rwanda, Senegal

Fabrication using 3D printing

Rwanda, Egypt

Facial recognition in census counting

Rwanda

Smart city sensors

Rwanda

Transferring land using blockchain

Rwanda

Deployment of blockchain data integrity platform
to guarantee security of data stored in cloud and
allow more sensitive data to be moved to the cloud

Senegal

Central inventory tracking

Egypt

E-governance and open data

Gabon

Job placement, especially for at-risk youth

South Africa

Central inventory tracking

Egypt

Source: ACET Survey 2018.

4IR ECOSYSTEM
Making Africa economies ready for 4IR is more
than just acquiring the technologies. It requires
planning and building an effective ecosystem and
policies and strategies to drive the system. This
section provides some insights into the issues, policies, and strategies that can be gleaned through
the four lenses of the 4IR ecosystem presented
in conceptual framework section. This section
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FIGURE 5
Preparedness for 4IR technologies
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discusses sectoral transformation strategies for job
creation and their adequacy in the context of 4IR.
The discussion draws on African Development
Bank interventions as well as work undertaken by
other agencies such as ODI, McKinsey, the World
Bank, and World Economic Forum.

4IR ecosystem
To improve the level of awareness and preparedness of African economies for 4IR uptake, concerted efforts are required in following four domains: (a) education and skills development;

(b) 4IR enabling infrastructure; (c) developing
and strengthening innovation systems; and (d) developing effective regulatory frameworks and
enhancing the investment climate. These four
domains, when well defined and supported, are
expected to unleash the full benefits of 4IR innovations on the continent.

Education and skills development
To increase the impact of 4IR, relevant education
and skills are needed. ODI finds that in Kenya,
companies with higher internet penetration (a
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FIGURE 6
Business preparedness for 4IR
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proxy for 4IR integration or digitization) have a
higher share of skilled workers and higher productivity. A skilled workforce cannot only increase
the impact of technological progress on productivity, but this impact is also found to be higher for
low income countries.36

•

Cirera finds that inadequate education can lower
the capacity of firms to transform knowledge into
innovation.37 Thus, a highly educated work force
is key to leveraging 4IR innovations. As noted
from the survey, there is a rising “tacit knowledge”
that facilitates adoption of new technology. Such
embedded knowledge is partly a product of education. WEF argues that beyond STEM, which is
the foundation of 4IR skills, other requirements
are social skills, system skills (judgement), complex problem-solving skills, business and entrepreneurship skills, process skills (critical thinking
and active listening), and cognitive skills (logical
reasoning and creativity).38

Policies to increase access, quality, and
relevance of the workforce

Thus, education and skills development policies
should be aligned with efforts to create appropriate labor market conditions for the uptake of 4IR
innovations. Key among these are:
• Policies to increase access, quality, and relevance of the workforce with the appropriate
education and skills for emerging innovations.
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•
•

Policies that facilitate school-to-work transition (SWT) and apprenticeships to enhance
the workforce capabilities for 4IR.
Policies to support life-long learning.
Policies to enhance the role of ICT in education delivery.

Policies to improve access to education and skills
development would vary by country. Beyond
physical access (distance, facilities, human resource, and so on), which is a common challenge
across countries, reducing cost can improve access. This includes reducing tuition fees in some
countries and associated costs such as uniforms
and transportation. Cash transfer programs have
been shown to have a positive impact on attendance or completion. In India, a program that
gave females access to a bike for school led to significant increases in attendance and proved to be
more cost effective at increasing girls’ enrolment
than comparable conditional cash transfer programs in South Asia.39
Improving quality and relevance, particularly skill
development, starts at an early age and is a cumulative process, such that foundational skills need
to be mastered before more advanced skills can be

developed. This means that high-quality and relevant learning throughout the education system,
as well as higher completion and access rates, are
needed to produce a workforce with the advanced
skills needed to make the most of 4IR.

FIGURE 7
Education system preparedness
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be fostered throughout the primary and secondary education phases.45
TVET should begin after lower secondary education so students have the core foundational skills
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FIGURE 8
Estimated reading proficiency among youth 15–24, by region,
2017
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needed to learn technical and higher-order cognitive skills.46 Indeed, the general trend in Europe is
toward TVET starting at upper secondary, and delaying the starting point for TVET has had a positive impact on education attainment.47 For example, Poland delayed the starting point for TVET by
a year so it started in upper secondary, which led
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to an improvement in cognitive outcomes.48 Many
countries have also adjusted their level 3 vocational programs to contain a larger element of general
education and more generic forms of vocational
preparation, where the latter prepares participants
for a cluster of occupations in a given sector rather
than for a single one.
At upper secondary level,49 the focus should be
on developing good higher-order skills and increasing uptake of STEM skills needed for further
study and work. Higher-order cognitive skills include STEM skills, learning, reasoning, critical
thinking, entrepreneurial skills, and unstructured
problem solving.50,51 Several African countries,
such as Uganda, now include entrepreneurial
skills in their curriculum.52
Furthermore, high-quality learning depends on
effective teaching, which is driven by teacher
quality, prepared learners, learning-
focused inputs, and effective management and governance
that pulls them all together.53 A skills strategy, including courses on offer from TVET institutions,
should also link to priority sectors and include
input from the private sector to help ensure students are learning relevant skills for future work.
Embedding ICT literacy in the lower and upper
secondary school curriculum requires more intensive training and a better supply of technology-inspired learning and teaching material. Box
3 shows examples of related innovative practices
from select African countries.54

School-to-work transition
Young students need support to transition from
school to work as they often lack the skills, networks, and knowledge to find productive jobs.55
Internships and easily accessible and up-to- date
information on jobs can help. The informal sector
also plays an important role in supporting schoolto-work transitions by developing technical skills
needed by the majority of workers. In Ghana
85–90 percent of skilled workers learned their
trade in informal economy apprenticeships. Informal sector training is often more flexible than formal TVET, which is often characterized by rigid
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admission criteria, operations, and training curricula. Quality apprenticeships include a mixture
of classroom-based theory and practical learning,
cover the latest technology use and application,
and have well-trained master craftsmen who can
teach a wide range of non-cognitive skills, not just
technical skills. Policies should focus on improving the quality of informal sector training even
while recognizing that policies are hard to enforce
in the informal sector.

Policies to support life-long learning
Life-long learning will be key to ensuring workers
skills match the needs of a rapidly changing labor
market. In formal jobs, on-the-job training is relatively low in African countries.56 Flexible pathways
into and within the education system (including
general education, TVET, and the informal, formal, and non-formal sectors) will be vital, but
they often do not exist. For many, retraining or
upgrading will need to come through short-term
courses provided outside the formal sector. Programs, which should be designed with the private sector, could train young graduates in the
skills needed in key sectors such as agribusiness.
For example, Chile (fish and fruits) and Finland
(forest products) have institutes to develop skills,
solve problems, and prepare graduates for careers
in product areas in which they have a comparative
advantage.57 Governments should focus on addressing market failures, such as limited information on potential returns, to investing in skills and
imperfections in credit markets that limit access
to training for disadvantaged groups.58

Policies to enhance the role of ICT in
education delivery
Technology can help African education systems to
leapfrog, by improving efficiency, creativity, and
access to learning opportunities. The evidence is
still relatively weak in terms of the impact of each
type of technology on education outcomes, but
there is growing evidence that ICT integration
has a multiplier effect through the education and
training system,59 as it can help to: (a) connect
teachers to content; (b) give students access to education materials where teachers are unavailable;

(c) tailor learning to a student’s needs;60 (d) reinforce learning (such as with Eneza Education in
Kenya that provides questions and answers to students via mobile phones); and (e) make learning
more interactive and fun, which could improve
learning outcomes.61 Digital technologies could
also support the development of higher-order cognitive and socio-emotional skills.62 Technology
could also drastically reduce the time it takes to
update curricula (which often takes years) for preand in-service teacher training so that teachers
and schools keep up to date with the latest pedagogical techniques.63 ICT could also reduce the
time it takes to update curriculum in secondary
schools and TVET institutions, particularly in
light of rapid technology advances.

teacher gets an electronic tablet with scripted lessons, enabling head teachers and teachers to track
the progress of each class as well as track teacher
attendance.64 Better access to data can also help
teachers identify and resolve issues of individual
student’s progression more quickly.65
On average, ICT use in education in the Sub-
Saharan Africa is low and expansion is slow. Computer resources are particularly overstretched in
countries such as Gambia and Zambia (figure 9).
While no country has a particularly low ratio of
computers to students compared to other regions,
countries such as Rwanda and Mauritius have
made relatively more progress than other countries in the region. Many countries have rushed
ahead to invest in complex technological systems only to find that the physical infrastructure,
teacher capacity, and resources are insufficient to
support full operation or maintenance.66,67 The introduction of ICT has failed to improve outcomes
where teachers fail to use and apply the technology to complement their teaching effectively.68

Technology can also drive efficiency by tracking
and monitoring student outcomes. ICT applications are driving improved data collection and
monitoring practices around the world. More effective educational management information systems (EMIS) that support data transparency and
sharing within and between countries, can increase accountability and improved governance,
which in turn can lead to better outcomes. For
example, in Bridge International Academies, each

Comprehensive strategies for the use of ICT in education are needed and should focus on building overall capacity, pedagogy, and training teachers to use

FIGURE 9
Learner-to-computer ratio, primary and secondary education, 2013
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and apply ICT to support teaching across subjects.69
That means incorporating ICT use and application
into teacher training and continual professional development that reflects the latest pedagogical techniques and ongoing technology changes.70 It also
means basic ICT and STEM literacy for all young
students. Early integration of ICT into primary and
secondary curricula should also be included in an
ICT strategy,71 as it is an important lever to ensure
students develop digital literacy. Several countries do
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FIGURE 11
Internet penetration rates (IPR)
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ICT interventions that boost capacity can be
costly, but public private partnerships (PPPs) can
offer innovative and effective solutions (figure 10).
Any prospective policy should pass a cost benefit
analysis before being implemented.72

Enabling 4IR infrastructure

FIGURE 10
Education levels with courses in basic computing skills,
selected Sub-Saharan African countries, 2013
■ Primary (ISCED1)

not yet include an objective or basic course in computing skills in their education or wait until lower
secondary education to start (for example, South Africa), so more work needs to be done.

100

Internet penetration and cost are two key factors
in 4IR-enabling infrastructure.73 With regard to
coverage, quality, and affordability, Africa lags
behind all other regions. Data from International
Telecommunication Union (figure 11) for the period 2005–2017, shows that Africa has persistently lagged behind other regions, both in the level
and rate of penetration. By 2017, only 20 percent
penetration in Africa, compared to about 45 percent in Asia and Pacific and 80 percent in Europe.
Many areas simply remain unconnected, and even
when connected to the internet, access is not easy.
In Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya, and Uganda, more
than three in four users still access the internet in
commercial internet cafés, where high costs and
slow connections limit use.
In addition to lower access to internet, African
countries also suffer from poorer performance,
with average download and upload speed significantly lower than in Asian economies. African
internet users face longer delays in processing network data and pay much higher prices relative to
their incomes.74 This digital divide reflects inequality in access and is a barrier to productive use. The
slow pace of internet penetration reflects shortcomings in policy and strategic direction, and is consistent with the low level of awareness of 4IR innovations among policymakers observed in ACET focus
group discussions in the RMCs survey.
In their study of firms in selected African countries, Banga and te Velde, find that a doubling
of the internet penetration rate increases labor

productivity by about 11 percent on average, emphasizing the crucial role of infrastructure.75

pitchers” that specialize in moving from one competition to another pitching for funding.

Provision of key infrastructure for internet will
largely be done by the private sector, but would
require facilitative measures to enhance uptake.
Increasing quality by rolling out 4G and 5G76 networks is probably the low-hanging fruit for many
countries as the mobile phone has the potential to
replace broadband as the key internet vector. So,
putting in place incentives to attract private sector investment is key. Such incentives must be well
targeted, transparent, and properly aligned with
country industrial policies. However, public investment will remain important especially where
the private sector may be unwilling to go—for
example, remote and marginalized areas. One example is Botswana’s use of a universal service and
access fund (USAF)77 to increase wi-fi hotspots
at hospitals, bus stops, and other public places.78 Rwanda is another good example, where the
state has laid over 2,500 km of fibre optic cables
throughout the country, bridging the digital divide between urban and rural areas.

Having thriving innovation systems require collaboration between researchers, entrepreneurs
(private sector), and policymakers. While researchers and innovators can create interesting
solutions, it is the entrepreneur who turns an interesting idea into a business. The policymaker’s
role is both to see how best to fund research and
also to support entrepreneurs by removing policy
bottlenecks. This arrangement is called the Triple
Helix Model, the building block of a vibrant innovation system being put in place. A number of
African governments are beginning to coordinate
and facilitate the development of innovation hubs,
crowding in the private sector (box 3). But more
needs to be done to support ideas, proof of concept, incubation, and intellectual property, and to
move from experimentation to commercialization.

Although the internet is the key infrastructure,
there are other requirements as basic as electricity,
for example, which must be available for any 4IR
device to run. These other investments will also
need attention.

Innovation systems
As defined in the conceptual framework, a vibrant
innovation system is vital, as the power of 4IR
comes from innovations built on new platforms
and their successful commercialization. Innovations systems are evolving rapidly with many dynamic and creative spaces where young entrepreneurs can meet and develop ideas and also meet
potential investors. There are now over 442 active
technology hubs in Africa, representing 41 percent
jump from 2017 (figure 12), and there is over $1 billion in venture capital investment in the pan-African start-up movement.79 However, in focus group
discussions in Kenya, participants complain that
many start-ups have not been able to move beyond
start-up stage and have instead become “perfect

How innovators become businesspeople is going
to be crucial, underscoring the need to develop the
variety of skills mentioned earlier. For many startups, making the transition to sustainable business
requires a different type of support than that received from hubs and incubators. This transition
is happening as business accelerators are being set
up. For example, Kosmos Innovation Centre in
Ghana has an accelerator program that is driving
the development of promising small businesses.
Selected companies receive a range of support including capital investment and technical assistance
aimed at helping them grow their businesses.80
Another path for growth is when successful startups are bought by bigger businesses or investors.
However, focus group discussions found that
many start-ups are bought at a much lower value
than they are worth, and they are also bought
by investors from outside Africa. This points to
the need to support indigenous innovators and
strengthen intellectual property rights.
Collaboration between sectors is also being observed. This involves student internships, setting up
laboratories in universities in collaboration with the
private sector, and sharing data. However, there is
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FIGURE 12
Tech hubs in Africa
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still much to be done, especially in creating an environment where there is cross-pollination of ideas
and also co-creation across academia, industry, and
policymakers. Progress is also being made in better
connecting ideas to financing, as focus group participants from South Africa observed. However, our
survey indicates that there is much distrust among
the key parties (30 percent), and underscores the
challenges of fostering effective collaboration.
Other issues highlighted in focus group discussions
were lack of shared vision (36 percent) and lack
of funding for the platforms (31 percent). There is
clearly much work to de done in setting up effective
platforms for developing proofs of concepts.
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Regulatory and investment climate
While making it easier to do business and improving the investment climate are normal industrial
policy pillars, they are even more crucial with regard to the 4IR. This is because the technologies
are new and regulatory authorities, which tend to
be conservative and also understaffed,81 may not be
nimble enough to develop needed regulations, or
they may create stifling regulation based on poor
understanding or unwarranted fears. For example,
Kenya, which has otherwise been at the forefront in
creating a conducive regulatory framework for 4IR
that has seen the development of the most dynamic

BOX 3
Examples of technology hubs—Rwanda and Kenya
Across Africa, governments are establishing science and technology parks to foster innovation through closer
collaboration between research and industry. Rwanda is at the forefront. The government in 2016, launched its
flagship $1.9 billion digitalization project that aims to leapfrog Rwanda into 4IR. The Kigali Innovation City
(KIC) is a dynamic ecosystem of technology clusters that has universities and industry collaborating closely, with
government support. Companies domiciled at KIC are expected to innovate and deliver products and services
for global markets. Carnegie Mellon University and the African Institute for Mathematical Sciences are already
operating in KIC, and they are in partnerships with existing educational institutions such as the International
Centre for Theoretical Physics. This network is expected to contribute to creating a critical mass of engineers,
mathematicians, and scientists who will be the heart of innovation and human capital development. A leading
technology company, Ericson is also a member of KIC.1
Kenya has established the Kenya National Innovation Agency (KENIA) with a core mandate to institutionalize
linkages between universities, research institutions, the private sector, government, and other actors, and thus
create innovation systems.

Note
1.

Tumwebaze 2016.

Source: http://www.innovationagency.go.ke/index.php/networking.

mobile banking landscape, has been fairly erratic
in the development of drone regulations. This has
been driven largely by fear of drones being used by
terrorists. First, Kenya temporarily banned drones,
then recently introduced punitive regulations,
charging exorbitant fees for the use of drones.82

exploring in-depth 4IR ecosystems for each country would be needed. This was a request made by
policymakers who were focus group discussants
in the ACET survey. Rwanda is a good benchmark
with supportive regulatory reforms, which have
quadrupled new firms from 700 to 3,000 per year.84

However, prolonged inaction has been a bane rather than a blessing, as manifested by the widening
digital divide. Thus, governments must invest in
building the capacity of regulatory agencies to increase awareness and understanding of 4IR, as survey results point to a low level of awareness among
policymakers of 4IR technologies and their potential applications. However, some governments are
taking experimental approaches to help increase
understanding. For example, South Africa’s Reserve Bank is adopting a Sandbox environment83
that will allow experimentation with blockchain
technologies in the banking sector to better understand them and thus devise an appropriate regulatory regime. Further, country-specific studies

Tax incentives can also spur investments in 4IR
technologies and business. Most equipment for
4IR will be imported as few countries in Africa manufacture any. To increase access to ICT,
both Kenya and Rwanda consider ICT equipment as capital goods, zero rated for customs duties. Rwanda has also reduced corporate tax from
30 percent to 15 percent for ICT investors.85

INCLUSIVE TRANSFORMATION
STRATEGIES
Creating decent jobs requires policies and strategies
that increase productivity and labor absorption,
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and enable the reallocation of labor from traditional to modern jobs and sectors. The preceding section presented an overview of the four domains of
the 4IR ecosystem defined in the conceptual framework. It analysed the challenges and cited examples
of ongoing efforts and programs and offered some
policy recommendations. This section makes suggestions regarding sectors with potentials for job
creation through transformative inclusive strategies to take advantage of emerging 4IR innovations.
Five key pathways are reviewed below:
• Transforming agriculture.
• Modernizing the services sector.
• Exploring opportunities in export-oriented
manufacturing.
• Harnessing the full potentials of tourism.
• Supporting the emerging creative industry.
These five pathways or sectors were selected for
review because of their perceived potential for job
creation, productivity growth, and the likely positive impact of 4IR on the growth of the sectors.
There are other sectors—such as energy, power,
transport, and construction—which are not reviewed in this study because of their limited job
creation potentials and because they are already
witnessing significant disruptions through digitization and automation.

Transforming agriculture
Modernizing agriculture can create jobs through
two pathways: First, by raising productivity, it
stimulates agroprocessing sectors by lowering the
cost of raw materials, thus creating jobs in a much
larger agroprocessing–agroindustry sector. Second, raising productivity also means upgrading
value-chain activities
—
logistics, input services,
storage, and so on—and stimulates a much larger agribusiness sector. Expanding employment in
off-farm activities provides many productive jobs.
Investors, such as input dealers and commercial
farmers, can be incentivized to expand their operations and thus expand employment.86
As agriculture commercializes on a larger scale,
in order for farms to meet time-sensitive delivery
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schedules with specific quality requirements, the
need will grow for specialized trucking services,
including refrigerated trucks. This will provide
employment opportunities for drivers, packers,
quality inspectors, and other occupations.87
A more productive agriculture sector is also more
attractive and will draw young people to farming,
rejuvenating a sector dominated by ageing farmers. It also creates a dynamic medium-scale commercial sector. A modernized farm system can
attract young people to become service providers to the sector. Farmers can buy input services
such as spraying services, tractor services, and so
on. Modernized farming can also spur a vibrant
fabrication sector that can make simple tools and
machines and also service agricultural machinery,
thereby creating jobs.88
The impact of 4IR innovations would cause fewer
job losses in this sector. The sector is likely to be
even more energized by 4IR innovations, with ICT
helping to upgrade all stages of agricultural value
chains. Precision agriculture can increase productivity at farm level by using “big data” and autonomous vehicles to optimize application of inputs.
ICT platforms can help develop new business
models particularly amenable to increased youth
participation. Examples include enabling farmers
to “buy” mechanization services by connecting
them to service providers such as “Trotro Tractor,”89 “Hello Tractor,” and the Esok90 platform
that connects farmers to markets. Blockchain
technologies are being used in Malawi and Ethiopia to guarantee food safety standards that are key
to accessing lucrative international food markets
(box 4).
Big data and the internet of things are making
“telephone farming” a reality.91 The prospects are
good for a middle class able to farm remotely, thus
creating the medium-scale farming segment—the
crucial missing middle in the farming ecosystem
—
that drives transformation, brings in investment, links to markets and knowhow, and that
spills over to smallholder farmers. These medium-scale commercial farmers can then contract

BOX 4
Malawi: Blockchain certifying food safety
A one-year pilot project in Malawi is exploring the
use of blockchain technology to track supply chains
for tea sold by consumer goods giant Unilever and
the British supermarket Sainsbury’s. Up to 10,000
farmers in Malawi could join the pilot, which will
reward those who produce a fairer, more sustainable brew with financial incentives, such as preferential loans and access to credit. Further a group of
10 large food and retail companies, including Nestle, Unilever, and Tyson Foods joined an IBM project to study how blockchain systems can help track
food supply chains and improve safety.
Source: Win 2017.

smallholder farmers and provide rural employment.92 Thus, while so far there has not been any
reliable estimates of the job-creation potential
of 4IR in the sector, there is growing evidence to
suggest that it would have a significantly positive
impact.

Exploring opportunities in exportoriented manufacturing
A policy priority is to encourage a shift toward
more labor-absorbing growth paths, characterized by strong backward and forward linkages
between firms. However, given small domestic
markets, Bhorat et al. argue that manufacturing in
Africa is unlikely to experience dynamic growth
and job creation without a significant degree of
export focus and export specialization.93 Moreover, opportunities for job creation are rapidly
being eroded by 4IR innovations. As robots and
artificial intelligence (AI) change the economics of manufacturing, automation is erasing the
cheap labor advantage and is leading to relocation
of operations from Asia back to Western industrialized countries. Prices for robots are falling
and making them more easily available for manufacturing. Africa’s share of robots sold in 2015

(around 0.2 percent of world sales) is more than 15
times lower than its share in world GDP (around
3 percent).
Indeed, Banga and te Velde point out that as the
cost of capital falls in developed countries, their
industries will find it more efficient to re-shore
manufacturing activities from Africa (and elsewhere).94 Recent evidence from the US suggests
that this leads to a loss of roughly 126 African jobs
per company re-shored95. Thus, the prospect of
Asian manufacturing moving to Africa as labor
costs rise in Asia is gradually fading, or is at best
a very problematic job creation strategy. ODI further points out that new goods emerging from 4IR
are based on a digital thread connecting pre- and
post-manufacturing tasks with actual manufacturing.96 This requires advanced infrastructure,
research and development (R&D) capacity, and
skilled labor along the whole value chain. It is thus
unlikely that manufacturing will shift to Africa,
given its limited digitization. This will potentially
lead to concentration of manufacturing in developed countries, limiting opportunities for technological diffusion and spill overs.
But there are opportunities for African countries
to focus on less automated sectors, where technology installation has been slow.97 Automation
varies greatly across sub-sectors, with automotive, electronics, extractives, and construction
sub-sectors at the forefront, while food processing, wood processing and furniture production,
and garments and leather production lag behind.
These sub-sectors could provide opportunities for
labor-intensive local and regional market-focused
manufacturing. Furthermore, even as these industries become susceptible to automation, ODI
points out that due to lower labor costs, African
countries will tend to have a decade or longer to
adjust before the cost of robots falls enough to replace human labor.98
Figure 13 demonstrates the evolution of automation on the furniture industry in Kenya offering
some window of opportunity for increasing productivity in the sector.99 This window can be used
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FIGURE 13
Evolution of automation economics in Kenya for furniture
industry
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to build manufacturing capabilities, emphasizing
the need for continued focus on improvements in
basic infrastructure such as reliable power supply, telecommunications, and roads and railways,
combined with a targeted approach to building
industrial capabilities, through technological upgrading and upskilling of the labor force. With the
right policies and strategies, mastering traditional
manufacturing makes it easier to jump into more
complex digitized manufacturing.

Modernizing the services sector
This is perhaps the sector that would benefit most
from 4IR. Although highly informal, the services
sector is the fastest growing sector in terms of job
creation and value added to GDP in most African
economies, and the potential for increased job
creation is even greater with 4IR. While there are
no reliable estimates of the job-creation potential
of the sector, the key is to improve productivity,
particularly in its large informal sub-sector. The
use of ICT—such as mobile systems for payments
and orders, internet, and mobile phones enabling
services to be developed and rolled out—holds a
lot of promise. One example is the Africa Internet
Group (AIG) which leveraged internet platforms
to create the first billion-dollar internet business in Africa. AIG businesses in Africa include:
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Another ICT-driven service is Kenya-based M-Pesa, now the biggest money transfer system in the
world. The M-Pesa platform allows people to pay
for all kinds of services and is rapidly formalizing
the informal sector by bringing many transactions
online. Mobile phones have also brought banking,
insurance, and other financial services to many previously excluded people, particularly women and
youth. The Accra (Ghana) Metropolitan Authority
(AMA) is exploring how it can leverage big data
technologies to analyse mobile phone data to see
how people move around within the city and thus
optimize transportation systems.100 In East Africa, M-Kopa is selling solar power to 500,000 poor
households using an IoT platform that connects
solar panels and cooking stoves to the internet.101
The other fast-growing service industries are
those referred to as “smokestacks-less services.”102
These services include tourism, transport, horticulture,103 and ICT-based services, such as business process outsourcing. These services, which
are being driven by new technologies, share
many characteristics with manufacturing
—
they
are tradable, have higher productivity, can absorb large number of moderately skilled workers, and benefit from economies of scale and agglomeration.104 They also offer a new perspective
on industrial policy that can be characterized as
“industrial policy 4.0.” Thus, in addition to the
traditional light manufacturing policies that have
been at the core of most African countries’ industrial policies, increased attention should be
given to the service industries being spawned by
4IR innovation. While it is important to mainstream support for these emerging industries in
national industrial plans and strategies, targeted reforms and interventions—particularly skills

development—will be crucial to African countries
becoming globally competitive.
However, these new technologies will make some
jobs vulnerable to automation. According to Kearny, in the next five years business process outsourcing jobs in finance and accounting have high
potential for automation. Customer service, sales,
and human resourcing jobs are at lower risk in the
short to medium term, given their higher human
component.105 In the longer run, they will be at
risk as technologies
—
such as natural language
processing
—
continue to advance. This window
could be used to build skills and the supportive
infrastructure needed to make the most of job opportunities created higher up the value chain by
4IR—for example, in software programming.

Harnessing the full potentials of tourism
Tourism is one of the assured pathways to economic transformation due to its capacity to create jobs—particularly for women and youth—and
also create linkages with other sub-sectors.106
Tourism is already an important source of jobs in
Kenya, Mauritius, Rwanda, Senegal, South Africa,
and Tanzania.107 The sector is projected to provide
almost 16 million jobs in Sub-Saharan Africa by
2020.108 A study found that a $250,000 investment
in the tourism sector in Zambia generates 182 fulltime formal jobs, nearly 40 percent more than the
same investment in agriculture.109 With the exception of a few countries, tourism is very much
underdeveloped in Africa despite the wide variety
of cultural and leisure attractions that, if well developed, could potentially create more jobs.

micro-targeting and marketing tourism at the individual level. While the number of jobs created
is yet to be assessed, anecdotal evidence suggests
that these platforms are crowding micro and small
entrepreneurs into the sector, and creating jobs
that hitherto did not exist.

Supporting the emerging creative
industry110
This sector, only recently recognized as a bona fide
economic sector, is one of the more resilient and
fastest growing in Africa. The African Development Bank111 points out that creative industries
can play an important role by: (a) using African
culture and creativity as a unique selling point; (b)
boosting productivity and structural transformation; (c) creating jobs for women and youth—it’s
labor intensive, generating more skilled and unskilled jobs; (d) generating local content, building
micro, small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs),
and developing skills; (e) accelerating economic
growth and industrialization; and (f) enhancing
regional integration and new trade patterns, and
boosting exports.112 The sector is huge, with a
global value in 2012 of around $2.2 trillion, while
world trade in creative goods and services was
$624 billion.113

However, Africa’s share of the global value of this
industry remains small despite significant endowments in culture, arts, and music.114 The reasons
for this include limited supply capacity, lack of
intellectual property protection, obsolete policies
and regulations, and under-investment, particularly in infrastructure.115 Nevertheless, the rapid
rise of the Nigerian movie industry, Nollywood,
Already, the tourism sector in many African shows that entrepreneurs are overcoming some
countries is benefiting from 4IR innovations, and obstacles. Nollywood is now the second biggest
helping to expand job opportunities. Virtual re- employer in Nigeria after agriculture, employing
ality tools are providing a new marketing tool by close to 300,000 people directly and over 1 million
allowing people to sample places by visiting lo- indirectly.116 Motion pictures, sound recordings,
cations virtually. New share economy platforms and music productions account for 1.42 percent
—
for example Airbnb and Couchsurfing
—
are of Nigeria’s GDP.117 It has been pointed out that
expanding the range of tourists, making it pos- developing Africa’s creative economy can trigger
sible for young people in particular to travel. Big a value chain between artists, entrepreneurs, disdata and social media provide opportunities for tributors, and support services across multiple
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sectors to provide modern jobs, especially for
youth and women. Indeed, the African Development Bank is aiming to leverage Africa’s strong
cultural identity and common heritage and unleash the potential of its women and youth by supporting the growth of MSMEs in the creative industries, notably the fashion, film, and food value
chains.118
The Creative Britain report119 argues that there is
a clear link between the development of creative
industries and ICT in that when the creative and
media industries join with digital technology,
they become an essential source of jobs and creativity for the whole economy. The connection is
evident as creative industries are often the first to
employ new technology. Music distribution has
totally changed and is now largely through digital
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channels. 4IR technologies are also providing new
ways of creating products. Already full-length feature films have been created using digitally created images, for example Avatar. 3D printing is allowing artists and designers to manufacture their
own designs, removing the need for third parties.
In Africa, Hruby points out that components of
market success are starting to come together aided
by 4IR technologies.120 Rising smartphone and
tablet ownership are creating a foundation for digital content development and dissemination. The
South African music economy will have an estimated annual growth of 4.4 percent between 2015
and 2020, fuelled by surging digital music streaming revenues. Similarly, in Kenya the mobile music
industry is starting to contribute to GDP in a measurable way—$10m growth in industry revenue is
projected between 2015 and 2020.

ANNEX
LABOR FORCE MODELING
Simulating employment outcomes for
Africa
The simulation exercise we propose for consideration makes a strong but reasonable assumption
that the actual values of macroeconomic relationships that prevailed in 2010–17 constitute baseline
relationships for assumptions about the future.
Why is this assumption strong? Because we know
from economic history that such relationships are
not constant. They vary. Take, for example, the
relationship most often discussed in Africa today
—that between output growth and employment
growth. Concerns about “jobless growth” are all
predicated on the assumption that job creation is
simply not responding robustly to GDP growth as
it used to. In short, the macroeconomic relationship between output and employment growth has
somehow changed from what it was. The relationship thus seems to vary—it is not constant. So why
look to the future as if it will resemble the past
when we know that this is highly questionable
empirically? The answer is that this is all we have
to go on, unless one wishes to adopt the ultimately shaky architecture of speculation. The central
consequence of this stance is that our look at the
future makes no bold claim on its predictive value.
This is the essential premise of this exercise.
Indeed, our scenarios simulate future labor markets as suggestive answers to what might happen, based on baseline relationships, if we change
macroeconomic assumptions. What if aggregate
GDP growth in Africa were 6.7 percent (scenario D)? What if aggregate labor force participation
in Africa were to reach 75 percent (scenario C)?
Numbers such as these do not prevail in 2018.
On what grounds could we change macroeconomic assumptions? Are they unrealistic to assume?
Could these assumptions plausibly relate to the
anticipated growth dynamics of the Fourth Industrial Revolution? We think the answer is yes.

As to the baseline relationships we use, there are
a few factors in their defense. First, they are historically factual. They have occurred over time,
and their history is not ancient but contemporary.
In other words, they conform to the structure of
the African economy and labor market as it exists
today, and they are based on eight previous annual
data points.
Second, they are trend relationships, not based on
one particularly good or particularly bad year. And,
again, the data available span eight annual periods.
Third, they are “average, annual, aggregate” baseline relationships. Aggregation obviously loses
country specificity, which is enormous in Africa.
Nor does the dataset take what happened, say, in
Tanzania, as representative of Africa. The “what
ifs” deal strictly with the aggregate level.
Fourth, averaging an aggregate trend is a sure
means of omitting information. What is the tradeoff here? Aggregate, average trends eliminate
the noise of troughs and peaks—in other words,
information—and thereby arrive at a smoother
standard deviation than any one country’s experience would distort.
The foregoing qualifications need therefore to be
borne in mind when considering the “what if”
scenarios of the future. Ours is a “next best” approach, and we don’t pretend it to be otherwise.

Elements of a model for anticipating the
labor market impacts at the onset of the
Fourth Industrial Revolution
Each of three “independent” variables is derived
from actual, known values from our baseline data
of 2010–17. We find that each percentage point of
growth equaled the creation of 2.289 million jobs
—when growth is 4.5 percent on average and the
elasticity is 0.62. It is nonetheless important to
retain the notion that in Africa and other developing regions a weaker employment response to
growth is less likely to mean more open unemployment than employment growth at diminished
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productivity and earnings. In other words, a lower
employment elasticity might shift the composition
of total employment growth between productive
and working poor jobs than result in fewer people
getting jobs. In both categories, however, employment will grow as a fruit of economic growth.
Note then that the level of employment elasticity
and that of productivity are the two decompositions of GDP growth. If a country is growing at say
5 percent, but employment is observed to growth
at 3 percent (for an employment elasticity of 0.6),
then the remaining 40 percent of the growth is
accounted for by productivity growth. Therefore,
if the elasticity is greater than 1, productivity and
hence incomes are not stable—they are declining.
An elasticity of 0.7 has been proposed for lowincome countries.121 Employment growth in labor
surplus countries needs to be labor-rich or laborintensive but also productive.

Toward thinking of the labor force
consequences with the onset of the
Fourth Industrial Revolution
There are so many questions to ask about work,
leisure, and well-being in the emerging networked
digital economy, but we have just one: What does
it mean for productive employment?

Answers to this question depend upon how the
4IR is already changing and will change the usual
factors that bear on productive employment
—
GDP growth, the demand for labor, the supply of
labor, the growth of productivity, the rate of participation in the labor force, whether it has or can
acquire the higher skills believed to characterize
this era of technological change, and finally how
responsive labor is to changes in GDP growth or
employment elasticity.
Our model is simply that:
Productive employment = f [gdp growth, productivity, LFPR, and employment elasticity]
Productive employment is a function of all these
things—and, of course more, such as the investment rate, the rate of internet usage, and other
needs to maximize benefits from the 4IR such as
education and skill preparedness.
The hypotheses on the impact of 4IR on the variables above are given below.

GDP
It will grow, induced by greater market efficiency
—that is, speed and lower transaction costs, market reach, and greater investment.

Productivity

80

It will grow with the collapse of time and space
barriers, higher quality e.g. through Big Data’s superior aptitude at pattern recognition, or through
machine learning and lower costs.

60

Employment

FIGURE A1
Share of productive jobs in total new jobs, by elasticity
Share of new productive jobs

There will be job losses, particularly at the lowskill routine level, but job gains will more than
compensate for job losses. The productive employment share will gain most as technology is upward
skill-biased. But this hypothesis of net job gain
comes with a possible downside—rising inequality.

40

20

0
0.62

0.7

0.8

0.9

Elasticity

Source: Authors’ calculations based on ACET background research.
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Labor force participation rate
Working time may see adjustments, but the LFPR
is likely to rise due to the proliferation of new

ways to engage the labor market irrespective of
location. Working conditions in these new models of labor market engagement will be an issue.
The greatest gains could be for women, who have
non-market work activities to accommodate, and
for young people hoping to gain a foothold in the
labor market.

Employment elasticity
The former point argues for its increase. The productivity assumptions argue for its decrease, but
less so if aggregate demand is stimulated through
lower prices and productivity gains are broadly
distributed.
We make an effort to arrive at an empirical “fix” or
“calibration” of the variables above using baseline
data from the African economy and labor market
in 2017. The results are reported in the table below.
Again, these are summary values based on already
known relationships from the baseline years of
2010.

Explaining the relationships
GDP growth of 4.5 percent is consistent with the
creation of 10.3 million new jobs, 68 percent of
them above the international extreme poverty
line (“productive jobs”), and 32 percent below (the
“working poor”).

TABLE A1
Finding fixed values for predictor variables
Variable

Fixed relationships

GDP growth

Each 1 percent increase in GDP growth equals
a 9.3 percent increase in employment.

Productivity growth

Each 1 percent increase in productivity equals
a 1 percent increase In GDP growth and a 0.1
decline in employment elasticity in arithmetic
terms, but not necessarily in reality. In our
base year, a 5.5 percent growth rate (instead
of 4.5 percent) increases actual employment
creation of 10.3 million to 10.86 million—that
is, with an elasticity 0.62.

Employment
elasticity

Each 0.1 change in employment means
a 0.5 percent change in the composition
(productive/non-productive) of jobs. Each
increase in employment elasticity implies
lower GDP and productivity growth. At unity,
GDP growth equals the growth of labor
supply, and the productivity increase is zero.

Labor force
participation rate

A 1 percent increase in the LFPR increases the
labor force by 1.4 percent.

If we assume that growth had been 5.5 percent in
2017 and solve for the number of jobs that would
have been created, then 4.5 over 10.3 million
equals 5.5 over 11.4 million, and jobs therefore
grow by 9.3 percent.
For the entire baseline period, we also know that
while the number of new entrants to the labor
market has grown since 2010, a constant 92 percent of them become employed.
This is to say that the unemployment rate is constant
over the baseline period. And so is the activity rate.
The unemployment rate does not fluctuate broadly
with the growth rate in most African countries as
the absence of income security means that most
have to work. It is therefore income that fluctuates,
and that is reflected in the composition of the labor
market between working poor and productive jobs.
That said, the baseline period has been one where
productive jobs have grown at 1.5 times the rate of
total employment growth itself. In consequence,
the working poor have been growing at a rate less
than that of total employment.
Already from the beginning of the baseline period in 2010 to its conclusion in 2017, good jobs as
a share of total jobs had grown from 62 percent
to 68 percent. Projecting this trend out to 2030
means that good jobs will be 87 percent of all jobs
created in 2030.
We calculate this by knowing that from 2017–30,
the labor force will grow on average 13,766,280
annually. The employment rate did not change
throughout the baseline period (0.92 * the labor
force), or 12,537,000 newly employed per year.
These numbers are driven by known demographics alone. We retain the 92 percent employed share
of the labor force.
So, employment in baseline year plus one—2018
—equals baseline employed plus 12.537 million.
Because we know that good jobs grow 1.5 times
more than jobs alone, to the new employed figure
we add that figure times 0.015.
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TABLE A2
Changes in employment, productive employment, and
working poor using 2017 baseline data (CAGR)
Labor
indicator

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Employment

440,642

453,179

465,717

478,254

490,791

503,329

515,866

Productive
employment

300,058

317,284

334,769

352,516

370,529

376,275 394,644

Working poor 140,584

135,895

130,948

125,738

120,262

127,054

70%

72%

74%

75%

75%

% PE share

68%

121,222
77%

FIGURE A2
Changes in the quantity and quality of jobs depending on the
scenario
Millions
800
Employment

600

Productive employment

400

200
Working poor

0
Baseline

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Scenario D

In theory, when the elasticity is unity, then employment simply equates to labor supply. Conversely, when it is 0, growth of whatever magnitude produces zero net employment growth.
We calculate that each decline of 0.1 in the elasticity is the equivalent of needing an additional
0.5 percent of growth if employment is to be held
constant at its current decomposition into productive and working poor jobs.
As noted, in the African context, it is less the
quantity of jobs that is likely to vary under different growth rates, but their quality. In 2017,
an increase of the GDP growth rate will create
1.4 million additional jobs while reducing the employment elasticity by 0.1 percent. The growth increase is more than adequate to accommodate the
new jobs at their existing, if not better, composition into productive and working poor jobs.
We establish compound annual growth values for
the employed, productively employed, and working poor variables through 2023. These numbers
are all anchored in the “real” values we tried to fix
for the baseline years.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on ACET background research.

Here is how using the fixed relationship variables
could be notionally useful for simulating what
A 1 percent increase in GDP growth will increase could happen in the future. A change in growth,
employment by 9.3 percent. To the extent that gains a change in productivity and LFPR, and implicitin labor productivity mean that the same num- ly employment elasticity, are looked at here. Three
ber of workers produce more output per person scenarios see the labor force expanding relative
—or with no change in output, fewer workers are to the working age population, the latter being a
needed to produce it—both of which amount to fixed demographic fact.
the same—it is intuitively clear that productivity increases are not necessarily job enhancing, at Changing the scenario in 2022 using
least in the short term. If productivity increases baseline predictors
result in lower prices and consumer purchase decisions are price elastic, then employment will in- Imagine in 2022 that 4IR technologies have sufficrease through the aggregate demand channel. It ciently diffused and that three scenarios are well
is also the case that the locus of labor productivity within reason:
increases might be job destroying while job gains • In Scenario A, we simply assume business as
usual in 2022. That is that the same relationoccur elsewhere in the economy. (Empirically, this
ships we calculated for 2017 do not change as
is very often the case.) It is quite clear in empirical
we go forward—with two exceptions. First,
terms that productivity growth and more jobs go
and obviously, the population and therefore
hand in hand historically as do standards of living.
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TABLE A3
Summary of the simulated values obtained in 2022 under the different scenarios
Thousands

Labor indicator

Baseline data
from 2017

Scenario A
Unemployment
falls to a
frictional 4%

Scenario B
Productivity
grows in 2022 to
4.5%

Scenario C
LFPR increases
to 75%

Scenario D
GDP growth
increases 1%
to 6.7%

Working age population
(15+)

742,615

881,212

881,212

881,212

904,323

Labor force

478,391

560,162

622,901

660,909

741,318

Employment

440,642

537,756

597,985

634,473

711,665

Productive employment

300,058

401,704

446,695

473,951

544,424

Working poor

140,584

121,634

151,290

160,522

167,241

Unemployed

37,756

22,406

24,916

26,436

29,653

LFPR

64.4%

64.4%

65.2%

75%

75%

% of productive jobs in
total

68.0%

74.7%

74.7%

76.5%

Ratio of the labor force
to the working age
population

0.64

0.64

0.71

0.75

0.81

GDP growth rate

4.5%

4.5%

5.7%

Increased

6.7%

Employment elasticity

0.63

0.63

0.54

increased

0.586

•

the working age population is growing, and
these higher values need to be factored in
from the CAGR table (table A2) above. Second, we assume an unemployment rate of
4 percent, to simulate something like frictional unemployment. The no-longer-unemployed
are shared between the productively employed
and the working poor at their fixed value rates
of growth—that is, we know that productive
employment increases at 1.5 times the rate of
the working poor. Doing this does not change
the size of the labor force—it merely changes its composition (more employed, fewer
unemployed).
In Scenario B, productivity growth reaches
4.5 percent. We know that the baseline relationship between productivity and GDP
growth that is 3.8 percent productivity growth
results in 4.5 percent GDP growth. So, the
new GDP growth rate in Scenario B is 5.7 percent in 2022. Our fixed value tells us that each
percentage point of GDP growth adds 9.3 percent more jobs. So, jumping from a 4.5 percent
GDP growth to 5.7 percent means 1.2 times
9.3 more jobs. The employment elasticity declines, but the greater growth more than compensates for this through job creation.

FIGURE A3
The labor force as a share of the working age population
increases as the inactive become employed
0.85
0.80
0.75
0.70
0.65
0.60
0.55
0.50
Baseline

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Scenario D

Source: Authors’ calculations based on ACET background research.

•

Scenario C uses the results of Scenario B, but
expands the labor force participation rate to
75 percent. To the extent that 4IR can expand
ways to engage the labor market, including
accessing platforms from home, the increased
LFPR is not unrealistic. This will increase
GDP growth and the employment elasticity, but we don’t know by how much. Just as
in Scenario B as well, greater labor force participation draws in some of the inactive and
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•

increases the ratio of the labor force to the
working-age population.
With a previous increase in productivity (Scenario B), and now an increase in the LFPR, we
speculate in Scenario D a further increase in
GDP growth as the former changes percolate
through the economy. We assume a 6.7 percent GDP growth rate, but this time for the
following year, 2023. As with the two previous
scenarios, one consequence of more growth is
to draw yet more people into the labor force.
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The technological innovations associated with the fourth industrial revolution should be viewed as a process of dynamic adjustment, not as a fundamentally destructive process that requires erecting barriers to
innovation. To remain competitive in the global economy, African countries will have to continue upgrading their production technologies, which could disrupt labor markets in affected sectors, creating similar
challenges to those faced by advanced economies. But while labor-saving technologies threaten Africa’s
comparative advantage in low wages, and thus its ability to attract low-wage global industrial jobs, other
aspects of the fourth industrial revolution are creating tremendous opportunities for employment and
inclusive growth in Africa. In addition to job creation, digitization has facilitated the development of platforms to address challenges in various sectors and accelerate economic development.

INTRODUCTION
The advent of the fourth industrial revolution,
characterized by rapid digitization and growing use
of new technologies—artificial intelligence, cloud
computing, robotics, 3-D printing, the internet of
things, and advanced wireless technologies, among
others—ushered in a new era of economic disruption and ignited a global debate about the implications for labor markets or “the future of work.”

DYNAMIC ADJUSTMENT OR JOB
DESTRUCTION?
Skeptics argue that at the current rate of adoption
of labor-saving technology, millions of jobs are at
risk of disappearing; by some estimates, automation

threatens half of all jobs globally, or around 2 billion jobs. The average risk of loss of jobs to automation varies by industry, ranging from lower risk in
education to higher risk in agriculture (figure 1). In
addition to the loss of jobs, concerns have also arisen about the effect of new technologies on income
distribution. By replacing low-skilled manual jobs
and complementing high-skilled workers, modern
technologies raise skill premiums and increase income inequality. They also contribute to inequality
by facilitating the creation of monopolistic winnertake-all markets for new goods and services.
To those on the other side of the debate, this view
on new technologies and the labor market is incomplete, at best, and incorrect on the merits for
the same reasons that it was incorrect during
past technological revolutions. Technological
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Transitions always involve uncertainty and generate understandable anxiety as some jobs or tasks
become obsolete and disappear, but ultimately,
new and often better ones are also created. As
such, current technological innovations should be
viewed as a process of dynamic adjustment, not as
a fundamentally destructive process that requires
erecting barriers to innovation.1

FIGURE 1
Average risk of automation for the 20 lowest risk and 20
highest risk industries, 2018
Education
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disruptions have been a feature of economic transformation since the first industrial revolution.
Similar dire predictions of large-scale job destruction and technology-driven unemployment made
during previous episodes of technological revolution failed to materialize. Instead, new technologies spurred productivity growth and structural
economic transformation to generate prosperity.
The evidence that the fourth industrial revolution
will be different has not been conclusively established. In fact, the new technologies of the digital
revolution have lowered market barriers and information costs and are generating opportunities
for entrepreneurship and self-employment.
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What these perspectives on labor-replacing technologies share is a tendency to focus on advanced
economies and on industrial jobs, which raises
questions about their relevance for low-income
countries. In Africa, informal employment dominates the labor market. Its share of nonfarm employment averages 60 percent and ranges from 30
to 90 percent.2 Furthermore, the share of employment in manufacturing is below 10 percent, and a
large share of the population, particularly young
people, is unemployed or underemployed. In this
context, how can Africa be concerned about losing
industrial jobs that it does not have in abundance
to robots that it does not use?
In fact, the debate is just as relevant for Africa.
Rapidly aging populations in advanced and some
emerging market economies cushion the effect of
automation on employment. For Africa, in contrast, where the workforce is young and growing
rapidly, the impact of automation could be more
severe. Indeed, evidence is emerging on the hollowing out of labor markets in developing economies, mirroring patterns observed in the West,
and of premature deindustrialization.3 African
policymakers, just as those in advanced economies, need to plan accordingly.
To remain competitive in the global economy, African countries will have to continue upgrading
their production technologies, which could disrupt
labor markets in affected sectors, creating similar

challenges to those faced by advanced economies.
Some evidence suggests that Africa is increasingly automating, albeit at a slower pace than other
regions. For example, while Africa accounted
for 0.05 percent of global robot sales in the early
2000s, that share has risen to 0.2–0.5 percent in recent years. The intensity of automated production
in Africa remains low in part because of low labor
costs. As the cost of robots declines, manufacturers in Africa will find it profitable to further automate production. For furniture manufacturing in
Kenya, for example, the inflection point—when it
becomes more profitable to substitute robots for
labor—is projected to occur in 2034 (figure 2).4

FIGURE 2
Kenya’s furniture manufacturing industry has
about 25 years before it becomes more profitable
to substitute robots for labor

More seriously, labor-saving technologies threaten
Africa’s comparative advantage in low wages, and
thus its ability to attract low-wage global industrial jobs, worsening the region’s jobs gap. Historically, countries that faced the challenge of largescale job creation have addressed it by attracting
low-wage global manufacturing jobs from more
advanced economies that were moving up the
value ladder and outsourcing production in the
face of rising labor costs.

Source: Banga and Velde 2018.

Since the first industrial revolution in the West,
Japan, several East Asian countries, and now
China have all undergone large-scale industrialization, partly because they had competitive labor
costs. Now that labor costs are rising in China, the
incentives are mounting for labor-intensive manufacturing firms to shift production to African
countries, where labor costs are more competitive. However, automation offers an alternative to
offshoring. For example, in a recent survey of the
Chinese light-manufacturing sector, 31 percent of
firms planned to upgrade production technology
to cope with rising labor costs rather than invest
in regions where labor is cheaper.5 As the cost of
robots declines and adoption spreads in China,
more Chinese firms will choose to automate, and
accordingly, the window of opportunity for Africa
to capture these jobs will narrow. Offshoring opportunities will not only disappear, but they will
also make way for reshoring of production and
jobs to more advanced economies.6
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BUT OTHER ASPECTS OF
AUTOMATION AND DIGITIZATION
ARE CREATING UNPRECEDENTED
OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT
AND INCLUSIVE GROWTH IN AFRICA
Clearly, automation is a challenge to the future of
work in Africa, where the top priority is the largescale creation of formal sector jobs for the 15 million7 young people entering the job market every
year. That said, other aspects of the fourth industrial revolution are creating tremendous opportunities for employment in Africa. In the case of
Kenya, a 2018 study documents the new jobs created during various stages of digitization, including
the demand for agents and for technology experts
to cope with the expansion of digital services.8 In
addition, the use of transactions and savings data
to price micro credit and assess credit risks has improved savings and increased access to credit for
informal traders and poor households, spurring investment, growth of small and medium enterprises,
and employment. Digital platforms are also boosting entrepreneurship and self-employment and
providing new approaches to raising productivity
in the informal sector. The possibilities offered by
Uber or Lynk (the technology platform for informal sector workers in Kenya) are prime examples.

Strategies for jobs in the digital age
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In addition to job creation, digitization has facilitated the development of platforms to address
challenges in various sectors and accelerate economic development. It has disrupted the retail
payments system. Economies are saving billions
of dollars a year by using electronic payments and
centralizing those payments. Digitization offers an
easier platform to support financial inclusion and
women’s financial empowerment. Obstacles to accessing finance, such as physical distance, minimum balance requirements, little to no credit, and
low-income flows can be circumvented. Savings
have increased, micro-savers have opened bank
accounts, and banks are now able to price shortterm loans. Different products have been rolled
out on digital platforms catering to other sectors
of the economy, like energy and agriculture, to
better reach a market segment or increase productivity. Products like M-Akiba for micro-investors
in government securities, M-KOPA for solar energy supply, and the One Acre Fund or Hallo Tractor programs in agriculture are making a difference outside the financial sector, while others such
as Eneza Education are enhancing learning using
mobile phones. Digitization is also driving better
revenue administration and service delivery.9

HARNESSING THE BENEFITS AND
MANAGING THE CHALLENGES
In sum, the fourth industrial revolution presents
tremendous opportunities for Africa countries to
leapfrog and address development problems with
greater efficiency and at scale. The fourth industrial revolution is irreversible. It will affect every
country and disrupt many sectors. The key is for
African policymakers to harness the benefits of
these technological innovations while managing
the challenges they bring.
First, African policymakers should develop a
full understanding of the new technologies and
the opportunities and challenges they present
for their economy and prepare a comprehensive
digital agenda and strategy. Several governments
have digital economy ministries. However, their
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mandates are often loosely defined or too narrow. Digitization should be recognized as a vital
cross-cutting sector that affects other areas, including education, infrastructure, transportation
and logistics, and security and defense, among
others. An economywide digitization strategy
may begin with each ministry assessing the opportunities and challenges of digitization for its
sector and then working closely with a specialized,
equipped, and well-funded digitization ministry
to implement a government-approved strategy.
Second, countries should develop the digital infrastructure to enhance connectivity and affordability as part of their digital agenda and strategy.

FIGURE 3
The average internet penetration rate is low in
Africa, but there is wide variation, 2017
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Policymakers should aim to establish a robust digital infrastructure that includes broad-based internet connectivity. The average internet penetration rate in Africa is only 35 percent, far below the
world average of 55 percent, through penetration
rates vary widely across countries, from less than
2 percent in Eritrea to 65 percent in Mali (figure
3).10 Strategies for broader connectivity should go
hand in hand with those of affordability to boost
access. The cost of accessing the internet in Africa
is the highest in the world, at $119 a month, well
above the global average of $73. Costs vary widely
across the continent, from less than $50 a month
in Algeria, Cameroon, Egypt, Mauritius, Morocco, and South Africa, below the cost in the United
States, to higher than $200 in Burkina Faso, Mauritania, and Namibia. The high cost of internet access limits the ability of many African economies
to harness the full potential of digital technologies. Addressing connectivity and affordability
will help lay the foundation for digitization.
Third, policymakers should adapt regulations to
the rapidly changing environment. As new technologies disrupt traditional activities, lawmakers
and regulators will have to play a delicate balancing act to ensure a regulatory environment
that is healthy and robust yet still conducive to
the adoptions of these technologies. If regulation
fails to keep up, it could slow or stall adjustment of
the economy to the new technologies. Countries’
digitization strategies should incorporate plans
to educate and retrain, as needed, regulators to
impart the skills needed to carry out their duties
efficiently.

will see the region’s economies fall further behind
in competitiveness and become marginalized
from global value chains. The increasing complementarity between the new technologies and
skilled labor as well as standard and infrastructure requirements throughout global value chains
will make it more difficult for countries with unprepared workforces to participate in global manufacturing. A study by the Brookings Institution
estimates that it will take almost 100 years for the
average student in Sub-Saharan Africa to catch up
to the average student in high-income countries.12
At the same time, new technologies offer opportunities for Africa to innovate and leapfrog in education and training, and many countries, including
Kenya, South Africa, and Uganda, are hotspots of
education innovation. The ability to leverage technology to maintain or boost the quality of education will become increasingly important as population growth strains education infrastructure
and resources. As digitization makes inroads and
disrupts the nature of work, policymakers ought
to ensure that worker protection programs, and
labor policies more broadly, respond to the needs
of the new labor markets. The overall social contract between governments and populations may
require upgrading.

Fifth, countries should adopt a multifaceted approach to structural transformation in response
to premature deindustrialization and the increasing adoption of labor-saving technologies such as
automation. In addition to developing traditional
manufacturing sectors, countries should develop
“industries without smokestacks.” Research by
Fourth, digitization strategies should ensure that the Brookings Institution’s Africa Growth Inieducation and training programs are upgraded, tiative and the United Nations University World
adapted, and expanded to keep up with the tech- Institute for Development Economics Research
nical and higher-level skills demanded by the jobs finds that new technologies have spawned a growof the digital economy. These skills increasingly ing number of service industries, including inforinclude soft skills such as cognitive ability, socio- mation and communication-based services, horbehavioral ability, and critical thinking. In the ticulture, tourism, and agrobusiness, that share
digital era, the old model of learn, work, and retire characteristics with manufacturing and could
is giving way to one of continuing education, life- be development escalators for African counlong learning, and worker reskilling.11 An African tries. In addition to being tradable, these sectors
workforce that is unprepared for the digital age have higher productivity than agriculture and,
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especially important, can absorb large numbers
of moderately skilled workers. Like manufacturing, these services industries also benefit from
technological change and economies of scale and
agglomeration.
There is evidence of a growing role for these industries in some countries. For example, in Rwanda, tourism is the single largest export activity, accounting for about 30 percent of exports. Ethiopia,
Ghana, Kenya, and Senegal are all integrated into
global horticultural value chains, and Ethiopia has
become a leading player in global flower exports.13
As these industries are not as exposed to automation, they offer an additional path for African
policymakers to achieve large-scale job creation
and accelerate structural transformation.
Sixth, countries should step up efforts to mobilize additional tax revenues to finance digitization
strategies and the broader development agenda.
Against the backdrop of low domestic saving rates
and rising levels of debt, it is imperative to boost
tax revenues. Although non-resource-based tax
revenues have moved up in several African countries, to around 15 percent of GDP on average, they
remain among the lowest in the world because of
low tax capacities and inefficiencies in tax collection. The good news is that there is scope to raise
tax revenues above the current levels by strengthening tax capacity and improving governance in
revenue collection. A study by the Africa Growth
Initiative at Brookings Institution estimated that
tax capacity in Sub-Sahara Africa is about 20 percent of GDP, up somewhat from 16 percent in
the early 2000s but well below the 30 percent for
OECD countries (figure 4).14 Policies to strengthen tax capacity should remain a medium- to longterm policy objective, given that capacity is largely
determined by entrenched structural factors such
as the stage of economic development, size of the
informal sector, and sectoral composition of economic activity.
Improving governance, on the other hand, can
yield near-term results. The study found that
strengthening governance, including combating
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FIGURE 4
Tax revenue, tax capacity, and efficiency in Sub-
Saharan Africa
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corruption and bolstering accountability, to the
global median (still below OCED scores) can significantly reduce inefficiencies and help increase
tax revenues by 4 percentage points of GDP on
average. These additional tax revenues amount
to $110 billion annually, on average, over the next
five years. Enhancing public financial management, including the efficiency and equity of public
spending, will also help. Citizens are more likely
to comply with tax collection when they trust that
tax revenues are managed well.15
Modern information and communication technologies also offer avenues to support tax revenue
mobilization. For example, digitization presents
opportunities to formalize informal businesses,
expand the tax base, and increase tax capacity.
Typical interventions include the provision of financial services, credit access, entrepreneurship
training, and business support services.16 Simplifying processes and reducing the cost of formalization can help firms make the transition to the
formal sector. Similarly, technology can be leveraged to enhance the efficiency of tax collection
by modernizing and streamlining tax collection
processes, reducing compliance costs, enforcing
collection, sealing leakages, and so on. Encouragingly, several countries, including Ethiopia, Liberia, and Rwanda, have moved in this direction by
adopting electronic platforms for filling, reporting, or paying taxes.

In contrast, recent decisions in some countries,
including Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda, to raise
tax revenues by increasing taxes on mobile transactions have the potential to slow or reverse gains
in digitization and financial inclusion. The benefits of these platforms, ranging from financial inclusion to formalization of economic activities, far
outweigh the short-term gains from taxes levied
on mobile transactions. These tax policies should
be informed by comprehensive cost-benefit analyses. Mobile transactions remain a very small share
of total electronic payments, with limited potential to boost tax revenues but with great importance to low-income populations who rely solely
on these services. Tax policies should be designed
to encourage and facilitate digitization not to slow
or stall it. The platforms offered by mobile phones
and similar digital media for transactions ought to
be nurtured.
Finally, the digitization agenda should be carried
out with greater urgency. As correctly noted by
Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau at the
World Economic Forum, “the pace of change
has never been this fast, yet it will never be this
slow again.” The scale of the disruption associated with new technologies will only growth with
time. While Africa has demonstrated the ability
to innovate and be a leader in leapfrog development, the scale of the challenge will require a
more concerted and coordinated efforts led by
African governments and civil societies with
strong support from development partners and
institutions and private sector participation. A
successfully digitized Africa will yield tremendous socioeconomic benefits for Africa and the
global economy.
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Focus 8

DIGITIZATION FOR JOB CREATION
AND INCLUSIVE GROWTH
Njuguna Ndung’u
African Economic Research Consortium

Digitization has influenced financial
inclusion and financial development
across all sectors of the Kenyan economy. Has it produced ripple effects in inclusive growth and employment generation? Its support for inclusive finance is
clear, but its effect on employment generation requires research into further
survey data.

Jobs through
macroeconomic channels
At the macro level, increased financial
inclusion through mobile payments contributes to greater capital accumulation
and investment, with potential for job
creation. Digital technology creates significant spillovers on local demand for
services: one additional technology job
creates an estimated five new jobs in the
local nontradable sectors.1 Since most
employment in low- and middle-income
countries is in micro, small, and medium
enterprises, interventions often target
these firms to support their formalization, growth, and job creation. Typical
interventions include credit access, wage
subsidies, finance services, entrepreneurship training, business support services,
and measures that transform the business environment.2 Digitization provides
a platform for such interventions.
The digital evolution in financial services has shortened savings-investment

cycles, and investments have the potential to increase output, reduce poverty,
and generate employment growth. For
instance, a randomized evaluation trial
in rural western Kenya studied a new
“commitment” savings service (in which
savers give up their right to withdraw
until they have reached a self-specified
goal). Access enabled female market
vendors to mitigate the effects of health
shocks, increase food expenditure for
the family (private expenditures went up
by 13 percent), and increase investments
in their businesses by 38–56 percent
compared with female vendors without
access to a savings account.3
Digitization has reduced information
asymmetry in the financial sector and in
the labor market, increasing the efficiency, certainty, and security critical to economic growth and job creation. Digital
financial services leave tracks of financial transactions that banks use to determine the creditworthiness or generate
credit scores for their customers. Virtual
savings accounts and virtual credit supply platforms such as M-Shwari, M-Kesho, Tangaza, Mobicash, and KCB M-PESA enable the use of transaction and
savings data to price micro credit and
assess credit risks. Information symmetry lowers the risk premium and search
costs built into the cost of credit by the
financial institutions. Thus, credit information sharing has promoted access to

affordable credit in Kenya, including access for small traders so they can sustain
or expand their business and thus create
employment opportunities across the
country.
Digital platforms also facilitate information sharing about financial products
between financial institutions and their
customers. So, they increase financial
inclusion and financial intermediation.
Digital platforms also allow financial
regulators to improve the anti–money
laundering and combating the financing
of terrorism regime. This creates vibrancy and confidence in the financial system, spurring savings and investment,
which generate employment opportunities. Retail electronic payment platforms
at the macro and micro level contribute
to economic efficiency, prompting production efficiency, though it is still difficult to measure.

Jobs through micro channels
The evolution of financial services in
Kenya provided evidence of endogenous development and financial sector
vibrancy. Increased activity has added
participants and service providers and
thus added employment opportunities.
For example, the emergence of electronic payments created the need for a variety of jobs at different levels, including
agents, master agents, and super agents.
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The agents, supervised by the telecommunications companies, transform cash
into electronic units of money and load
it into SIM cards. The master agents,
also referred to as aggregators, serve
the agents in a given locality as liquidity distributors. The master agents are
institutions that recruit “Lipa na M-Pesa” (“pay with M-Pesa”) merchants and
provide them with added-value services such as credit and reconciliation
services. Super agents mainly purchase
electronic floats from the telecommunication companies in bulk and distribute
them to the agents. The super agents are
banks, microfinance institutions (MFIs),
or chain supermarkets with no transactions limits, and they are interoperable
across MNOs. This setup has created
employment for thousands of Kenyans
in the digital ecosystem (figure 1).
The number of mobile financial services
agents in the country has grown tremendously from 307 in 2007, when M-Pesa
was launched, to 182,472 as of December
2017. Of those, 152,077 (or 83.3 percent)
were M-Pesa (Safaricom) agents, whereas the combined agents for all other

MNOs and MVNOs were only 30,395
(or 16.7 percent). Huge investments, returns, and employment opportunities
have grown with this ecosystem.
Virtual banking through integration
with commercial banks also increased
the demand for employees, since branch
outlet expansion created employment
opportunities, including for information technology experts. The use of
transactions and savings data to price
micro credit and assess credit risks led to
improved savings and increased access
to credit by informal traders and poor
households, spurred them to invest, and
thus resulted in small and medium enterprise (SME) growth that continues
to create employment across the country. By adding cross-border payments
and regional payments, Kenyan banks
successfully replicated their products in
the East African Community. M-Pesa
and M-Shwari have been replicated in
Tanzania, M-Pawa created in Uganda,
and Mo-Kash in Rwanda with similar
success. Growing agent networks across
the region have created employment
opportunities.

FIGURE 1
Mobile financial services agents in Kenya
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Source: Central Bank of Kenya.
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As shown by the growing number of mobile phone financial service agents and
the establishment of agency banking in
the financial sector in Kenya, digitization promotes job creation as the digital
financial ecosystem provides a platform
for the emergence of new businesses and
growth of existing ones. Agency banking, launched in 2010, complemented
the commercial bank branch network
in Kenya. In agency banking, an entity,
contracted by a commercial bank and
approved by the Central Bank, provides
limited banking and financial services
to an underserved population on behalf of the commercial bank. The agency banking model has allowed banks to
place nontraditional outlets in remote
areas where bricks-and-mortar branches and other outlets are not financially
feasible. The agency network for banks
has increased to over 35,000 entities
since inception. This development has
presented an opportunity to small entrepreneurs, such as those operating retail
shops and service stations, to offer agency banking services to their customers,
thus enhancing SME operations and
creating more employment opportunities across the country.
Digitization has also enabled the establishment of online shopping platforms.
E-commerce platforms free traders
from having to establish physical shops
all over since customers can log on to
their websites, view and purchase their
products, and wait for the products to be
delivered at their convenience. Online
shopping malls have been established, to
the convenience of many shoppers, besides the physical shops at supermarkets
across the country. And online shopping has created job opportunities for

individuals and firms offering door-todoor delivery services.

Informal and formal
employment

Kenya’s online shopping platforms include Jumia Kenya, PigiaMe, Nuria,
OLX, and Kilimall, enabled by the digital platform to save on operational costs
as they market products, engage with
their customers through digital financial
services, and deliver products. Other
opportunities on the digital platform
range from self-employment in Uber
ride-share services to YouTube channels
to Amazon self-published books to applications sold through stores, also referred to as “digital consignment.”4

In economies such as Kenya’s, with diverse market segments, starting with
a preference for informal markets, the
digital platform can move them to the
more complex formal markets, where
their growth, productivity gains, and
employment creation can have immense
impact. Creating new jobs that offer
gainful employment and decent working
conditions is a major challenge faced by
low- and middle-income countries.5 In
Kenya, the share of employment in the
informal sector has been larger than in
the formal sector since the early 1990s.6
Digitization presents an opportunity to
formalize informal sector businesses
and move them to gainful employment.
Through simple payment platforms and
accessible markets, digitization brings
hope that informal markets in Kenya
and throughout Africa will one day accept the complexities of formal transactions. African economies are predominantly characterized by large informal
sectors, and so far formalization has not

The government of Kenya launched Ajira
Digital Program to create employment
opportunities for youth. It links companies to a community of online workers
in Kenya who use the internet to find,
complete, and submit work. Through
the program, businesses can contract for
freelance services at individual or firm
level. More than 40,000 Kenyans are already registered on Upwork, the leading
freelance platform, and are participating in online work. A 2014 survey that
covered Upwork (then called “oDesk”),
ranked Kenya 10th among countries
providing online workers, and 1st in
Africa.

M-Pesa and the emerging payments
platforms support coordination across
market segments. Market segments
can communicate across each other
through a single retail electronic payment platform allowing for market and
production vibrancy. The proportion of
formal employment in Kenya declined
between 2001 and 2017 from 27.1 percent to 16.6 percent (figure 2). The proportion of informal sector employment
in Kenya increased from 72.8 percent to
83.4 percent.
Informal employment growth accelerated between 2008 and 2012 but has
slowed down since. The acceleration
coincided with when digitization took
off in Kenya’s financial sector. So, digitization created potential for increased
informal employment. In an economy

FIGURE 2
Formal and informal employment in Kenya, 2001–17
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Additionally, freelance writing jobs entail research and writing for academic
projects, where online writers work in
their fields of specialization. The client
presents the writer with a topic to research, the terms of payment, and the
assignment’s time frame. Upon completion of the assignment, the writer is paid through PayPal, Skrill, or
Payoneer.

succeeded in any of them. But the informal sector is increasingly using retail
electronic payments, virtual savings,
and virtual credit supply platforms, so
gradually, digitization appears to be formalizing informal sector activities.

Source: Kenya Economic Survey (Republic of Kenya 2006; 2010; 2014; 2018).
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with huge unemployment, especially for
youth, where the informal sector seems
to be the sector to absorb them, digitization provides an easy application for
self-employment. This improves informal market operations and increases
labor absorption.
Although the quality of informal employment cannot be discerned from
available statistics, it is expected to have
improved, since the digital platforms
present an opportunity for informal
businesses to formalize. Empowerment
comes from digitization: greater and
deeper access to information and resources can reduce the share of informal
businesses in an economy.7

Net job creation
Given digitization’s transforming relations between workers (labor) and employers (capital), the result could be job
creation or destruction, depending on
the nature of work. Digitization seems
to increase the supply of sustainable
business models that affect the economy
and are sustainable because they operate
in critical sectors that touch on household livelihoods. Where digitization
fully automates services, job losses are
expected. Technology augments higher skills while replacing routine jobs,
forcing many workers to compete for
low-paying jobs.8 For instance, internet
banking services and e-commerce platforms (where traders do not necessarily
have to establish physical shops all over)
could mean layoffs of certain cadres of
staff. However, digitization is unlikely to
destroy large numbers of jobs. In a study
of 21 OECD countries, only 9 percent of
jobs were automatable, so the threat of

job destruction from technological advances seems moderate.9
In Kenya, a closer look at the effects of
digital innovation suggests more job
switching than job destruction. The main
opportunities for income generation in
an excess capacity environment do not
destroy jobs but create them, suggesting
a net increase in job creation. For example, while online shopping platforms
gain ground in Kenya, physical shopping
malls
—
occupied mainly by supermarkets and market stalls for small traders
—
continue to be established in towns
across the country. In fact, traders with
shops take advantage of online shopping
platforms to reach more customers and
deliver products purchased without visiting. This also increases opportunities
for door-to-door delivery services. In the
financial sector, agency banking, which
seems to ride on the mobile phone–based
financial services agent network, has
also created job opportunities across
the country, surpassing the likely loss of
bank teller jobs due to online banking.
As more data appear, a clear picture will
emerge, expected to show positive results
relating digitization and net job creation.
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This report brings together some of the world’s leading

New technological developments combined with human

labor and development economists to provide specific

creativity provide policymakers with new possibilities

policy recommendations for creating decent jobs.

to address pervasive problems of unemployment and
underemployment, disorderly migration, and environ-

Traditional remedies to unemployment and underem-

mental degradation. In the African context, the primary

ployment focus on the removal of distortions in the

goal of an effective growth-enhancing, job-creating strat-

business environment. But the policy agenda under-

egy should be to lift the 80–90 percent of people now in

pinning them, which aims at making the existing labor

low-productivity or subsistence activities into industry,

market more flexible, can be difficult to implement, as

including agro-industrial business and some new tradable

it often requires time and considerable political cap-

services. Manufacturing provides more long-term eco-

ital. Policymakers need to recognize that their mea-

nomic benefits than other activities. It generates econo-

ger government budgets and administrative capacity

mies of scale, sparks industrial and technological upgrad-

must be allocated not to generic, broad-based reforms

ing, fosters innovation, and has big multiplier effects, with

or to vaguely defined “priority sectors,” but to an ini-

each factory requiring accountants, marketing people,

tial small number of strategically targeted programs,

component suppliers, restaurants, and other services.

reforms, and industries in which private firms can
emerge and become competitive domestically and in-

The report also sheds light on the role of prudent macro-

ternationally, and create strong demand for formal sec-

economic policies, and shows how best to use special eco-

tor employment.

nomic zones, industrial parks, agro-processing zones,
skill enhancement zones, and apprenticeship and incubation programs.
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